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INTRODUCTION. 

Xo IIpology iii needed for thl' publicat.ion of a list of co-opel [ttiYe banks- in 
the Bolllbay Presidency in view of thcir importance in the credit Si rncturc of the 
l'ro"inec. A glantc at the banking map attached to thc Report f ,f the Bombay 
Pl"ovilitial Blinking Inquiry Committee shows that the numbcr ,If co-opcrative 
ImukH in thi!! Presidcncy by fal" exceeds that of joint stock banks. The nault's of 
('n-opcrnth'e banks which conform to the definition of banks CD ltained in the 
Indillll Companies Act should, in the ordinary course, have been ineh,ded in the list 
of .. Banks and their Branches and Agencies in the Principal TOVlns of India" 
III uPPf'ndix I of the "Statistical Tables Relating to Banks in India" published by 
tIle Df'partment of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. As JlC I>irector
Ot'llernl of Commercial Intelligence /lnd Statistics when approa !hed by the 
I"tllllding COlllmittee of the Bombay Presidency Co-operative Ballkl-! Conference 
dt·dared his inllbility to accept this suggestion. the Standing Committ~e decided to 
Jlublish II separate li'st of co-operative banks for this Presidency. Th,! institutions 
that nrc included in tlus list perform the following banking function ii, addition to 
til(' otfter business thcy are permitted to do uuder their bye-laws :-

Acceptance of deposits of money on CUiTent account or otherwise 
snbject to withdrawal by cheque, draft or order. 

The Standing Committee trust that this publication will be help"'ul not only 
to Co-op('mtors and co-operatiye institutions bllt also to the general !».b'lic and to 
cOrtJruer('ial ill8titntiolls and join~ stock banks which lIlay be desirous of utilizing 
the agerwy of co-operative- banks for bnsiness purposes. 

lloll/hay, 2nd ScptellllJCr, 193,(. 

YAIKUNTH L. MEHTA, 
Secretr.,ry, 

Standing ,Committee, 

nOlllbny Presidency Co-operative Rllnks' 
Crlllfercllce. 
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No·1 TOWN. D)iTRICT, I NAME OF' TaE BANK. 

Ahme<1abru\ Ahmclnba<1 The Ahnlc,\aba,\ Peoples' Cooperative Bank, Limiletl. 

2 'fhe D.lscroi Co-operative Banking Union,Limited. 

• 3 Ahmednagar Ahme.'"agnr The Bombay provincial Co-operative Bank, Limitc,l. 

4 The Nagar District Central Urban CO-opl-eative Bank, Lt.l. 

r, Akluj 8hola,,"r 'I'he Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

6 All1r Dharwar The Karnatak Central Co-operative Bank, Limitc.l. 

7 Amlllncr Enst Khandesh Amruner Co-operative Urban Bank, Limite'l. 

8 " 
The Enst Khandesh Central Co.operlltive Dank, Limite-I. 

9 PratapMilI-hrmds Co-opemtive Bank, Limited. 

10 " .. Pratap Mill-hnn.1s Nlltan Co-operative Blink, LimitOlI. 

II AmOtl BroaCH The llronch Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

12 Amod Nagric Co-opemtivc Bank, Limited. 

13 Anan.l Knira Anand Roman Catholic Urban ro-operative Bank, Limited. 

H Anklcshwar Bronch The Ankleshwa,l' Nagric Sahakari Ba~k, Limited. 

15 " The Broach Co-operative Bank, Limited, 

16 Ankola North Kanam The Ankola Urban Co-operative Eank, ·Limited, 

17 Athnl Bel!,"I\l\ln The Belganm District Central Co-operative Bank, Lir~itetl~ 

18 .. Shree Shivayogi Mllrughennra Swami Co-op. Credit Bank, Lltl. 
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ADDlIE1311. RElt;A.RKS. 

Kamnj, llear COUe.-otOl·'S ORice, AhmCllalJ",l. -* 

Ga",lhi n"",l, ncar Dala Han\lman, Ahmedall:\'1. * 

AI,mCtlnagnr. BI'.mch. 

~ew Cloth Market, AhmCllnagar. * 

Alduj, District Shol"pnr. Bmnch. 

Alllr, District Dharwar. Branch. 

Lalbng Ginning Factury, Amnlner, District E. Kh"odcsh. * 

Arulllner. DL.trict E. Kh:m'lcsh. Branch. 

* 
• 

* 

Arno,l, Di'lrict Broach. Eranrh. -

Roman Catholic Mission, Anand, District -KAira.-

Clmnta Pazar, Allklcshwar. • 

Ankleshwar. Brauch. 

Ankola, District N. Kanam. • 

Athoi, Di.5tricl Bclh'llUm. Branch. 

N. B.- • Shows that tb~ working capital of the Bank as on 30-6·37 is Rs.'IiOOOO/- or above. 
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NO:j TOWN. i DISTRICT. NAME Oli' !'Hi BANK. 

19 Bagal Kot Bijapl1l' i'he Bijapl1l' Distr;ct Ccutrol Co.operative Bank, Limilccl. 

20 
" 

Shree Basweshwar Urban Co-opel'lltive llank, ,Limited. 

21 Bailhongal Belgaum Belganm District Central Co-operntive Bank" Limite.!. 

22 Bankil,o,lIa North Kallara The Shamrao Vithal C~.operative Bank, Limited. 

23 Baramati Poona The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Banir, Limite.!. 

U Bartloli 811rat The Sumt District Co.operative R'lnk, Limited. 

~:; R'U"Si S~olapur Barsi Cellt~ Co-opemtivo Bank, Limite.l. 

26 Belgallm BelgalllD i'he Relgal1m District Control Co-operative Bank, Limitel. 

. ~7· .. The Belganm Pioneer Urooll Co-operative B.mk, Limited • 

• 
28 

" " The Belgaum Nam.lev Urban Co-operative Credit Society. 

29 Betegeri Dllsrwar The ·Bcteg<ll'i Uroon Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

30 Bhiwan.li Thana The Bombay Provincial 'Co.opemtive Bnnk, Limited. 

!II Bhus.'lwal East Khandesh Bhl~sawal People's Co.operative Bank, Limited. 

:tl 
" .. East Khan'!('5h Central ClKlperative llank, Limited. 

33 ., 
" Shree GajanaD BrahmillS Co.operative Bnnk, Limited. 

34 Bijnl)l1~ Iltjapl1f 1,'he Bijal'u District Centml Co~ve\'l\t!ve Bank. Limited. 

3.-, 
" .. i'he Bijapor Malll"ll\Xmi .Co-opcmtive Bank; Limiteol. 

36 
" " Shree Sio.ldhesh,,;aJ UJba.n Co-operative Bank; Limited. 
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ADDRI!2'I8, 

Hagal Kot, rJislrillt llijapur. 

llaillWIlb'1lI, Tal. Snmpgl\On, District Belgailm. 

l~mkik"'lln, Distrk1 N. 1\31",r:l. 

Baramati, J)i,trict Poolta. 

Ilanloli, District Surat. 

Ilnr>i, D;";rict Sholnl'lIr. 

).;tl, Bhalllier Galli, Rclgaum 

" 

KI .... le \JIU,.,., Honse Xc. 2:90A, Belgallm. 

f.ate llev. Cannon Uivill~'Ston's Abode. in Hospital Betegeri, 
Tal. Gadag 

llhiWBlJlli, District Thana. 

Chowk n.""r, Bhus:!.wa), District E. Klmndesh. 

.. .. 

.. 

l!ijal'lIf. 

" 

Hranch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

• 

• 

* 

* 

Bunch. 

* 

Br:UlCh. 

* 

• 

• 
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No: j' TOWN. I DISTRICT. NAJIUl OF THE BANK. 

37 Bombay llomhny The Bombay D.altilli Brahmins- Co-operativll Bank, Limited. 

3& 
" " . 

39 "- ,. Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

40 
" .. Charulraseniya KaysStha Prablm Co-opcrative Bank, LtlI. 

41 
" 

The Deccan lIIerchants C()-operative Bank, Limitetl: 

42 '" .. G. I. P. llailwa,. Employees C()-operative Bank, Limitetl. 

43 I Ismaila Co-operative Dank. Limitetl. 

4,1 ,i .. Jackson Co-operative Bank, Limitetl. 

4;; " ,~ Jewish Cu-operative Banking SOO.iety, Limited. 

46 " " Lalllbhai Samaldas Co-operative Bank Limitetl. 

47 .. " '! 

48 " 
,. 

" " " 

49 " 
lfaratha :lIIarket Peoples 'C()-operative Credit Society, Lttf. 

lit> !> It The lIIiller C()-operative CretHt Bank, Limited. 

III .. " North Krulara Gou.1 E!arswat Brahmins Co-op. BanJ<, Ltd. 

&;2 It .. Salsette Catholic Co-ope;ative CretHt Socillty, Limjted. 

63 
" 

Samnstha Nagar Cooperative Bank, Limited. 

G4 It " 
Sarswnt CO-operative Balik, Limite,l. 
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AnouD!8. REMARKS. 

Jayant Nivas, 163-16." Girgoou Roat!, Bombay, 4. • 

Bhal(ir1hi Nivl\.., La.ly Jam .. hedji Road, I'lIAlnr, Bombay, 14;, -Branch. 

fla"lar BuiMin"g, Apollo Street, Bombay 1. * 

Ahliup" Haji Bltlg., Opp. B. B. &: C. I. Riy. Station, Dadar, UOlllbay. * 

217, Chami ROIlAI, Jlombay 4. * 

Victoria Terminus Station, Bombay 1. .. 
llh!wRllIliwillla Bldg., Sandlmrst Roat! East, IIombay 9. 

Chnrchgate Offices, Bombay 1. * 

, Tipharcth I~racI Synagogue Bldg., 92, Clarke Rd., Jacob Circle. * 

302, Kalbadevi Road, Bc.mooy 2. 

Uamam Street, Bombay 1. Branch. 

DamOflar Hal~ rarc~ Bomb.'lY. Branch. 

Sitaram Bllililing, Homby ROIIAI, IIombay. 

Bnrmah Shell Honse, 40, Ballard Estate, Bombay 1. * , . 

B/2S, Ambew8A~i, Opp. Majestic Cinema, Bombay 4. 

Opp. Parsi Agiari, Hill Roa<l,·Bnndra. * 

Sanlar Bnildi~g; Apollo Street, IIomooy 1 •• 

Sarswat Brahmin'SalDlfj Griha, Bombay 4. *. 
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No·1 1'OWN. DISTRICT; NAME OF THE BANK. 

;i:;' Bomb~y llomL.~y Sarswat Co-operative Ballk, Limiteal. 

!l6 

07 1'be Sh=rao Vilhal Co-operative llanl', Limiteol. 

r.1> ., 

,,9 Zoroa.-trinn Co.operative Cred·it 1l:\lIk, Limitetl. 

I 
60 I Broach Brooch The Broach District Co-operative Bnnk, J,imite<l. 

61 The Bl"Oach Crban Co-opentive Bank, Limite,!. 

62 The GlIjmth Drahma Kshahiya Co-operativliI B:lllk, Limite-I. 

tl Ilors",l Kairn Ilorsad Peoples Co-operative Balik, Limitllll, 

6 .. lllllsnr Surat lllllsar Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limite<1. 

6" .. S1I1'!It District Co-operntivll Bank, Limit<ltl. 

66 

Iii By"'l;;i Dharwar Shroe Gajanan Urban Co-operntivo llnllk, Limitllll. 

!;H Cbal;"-gaon East Kbandcsh East Kbandesh Central Co-operative Balik, LimitCtl. 

69 Chikotli Belgaum BelgallID District Centml Co-operative Bank, Limite.i. 

711 Cbiplnll natnnb';Yi Chiplllll L'rU:\lI Co-openuive Bank, Limited. 

n CholMla East Klu\lIdcsh East Khan.lcsh CblltraJ Co-open\tive Bank, I,imitCfl. 

72 Deog:\I\ Rntllagiri Ik'Ognd Urb.,\11 Co-operative Bnuk, Limite.l. 
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ADDRE118. 

ThakLll'11war, Domb3y. 

Ncar n. B. " C. I. Hly. Station, Datlar, Bombay. 

B 2, lIar.wat Co-operativc Bllilt!inr- Gamt!evi, Dombay 7; 

Santne"'" nombay. 

!;Ilr.lar Builrling, Apollo Etrcct, Bombay I. 

Lallubhni's Chakla, Brooch. 

Juna Bnzar. Broach. 

Chl\narw8.<l Broach. 

Dorsat!, District Kail'll. 

J nnll Thanll Street, Buw, Dist. Surnt. 

Choksi Bazar, ~nl.sar. 

Railway StAtiOD, Bnw; 

Bya<lgi, Db-(rict Dharwar. 

. Chalisgaon, District E. Khnrulcsh. 

Chikotli, District Belgknm. 

()hil'lun, District nat~iri. 

Choprla, District E. Kharulcsh. 

Deogad, Distriot Ratnagiri. 

" 

" 

REMARKS, 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Brancih. 

*. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

~raooh. 
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No·1 TOWN. DIRTR1C"j.', NAME OF' THE BANK. 

n I'harangaon Enst Khallllcsh Enst Khnnncsh Cellhal Co-operative Bfmk, Limiten. 

74 tharwar Dhnrwar Knrnat.'lk Ccutrol Co-operative Bank, LimitCtl. 

Zj 
" 

na.ltli Commmlll.l CO.(\jlcrative Bank, Limite,l. 

,I> Southern Mamtha Uronn Co-operative Bnok Limited. 

. 
17 Shnmrao Vilhal Co-opcl'<Itive Rnnk, Limitccl. 

78 Dholh Ahmedahail Dholka Peoples Co-operntive Bank, Limited. 

79 Dhomi Poona Poooo Central Co-operative llank. Limited. 

RO Dhulia Wcst Khan<lesh The Domooy Provin~~'\l Co-operative Bank, Limite'-

81 Dhnlia Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

82 ,. ft Uajwa.le Mawlal Peoples Co-opemtive Bank, Limite,l. 

83 
" to '" e<t Kbnntle;;h Hovt. Servant, Co-opemti,e TIallk, J.imit('<l. 

R4 £'ob.'\ •• Panchmal>a1s ,The Bombay Pro\'iueial Co-operative Bank, Limited_ 

85 
" n Doha.l rrbAn Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

86 Dondaicbn Wcst Khnn.lesh The llomhay frovincial Co-opemtive Dank, Limited. 

f.7 Fai7.pllr J<;ast Khathlcsh Ellst Klu.rule.,h Centml Co-ojlel'ntive Blink, Lilniten. 

~8 Ga.lng Dharwnr The Il0mbn! Knruatak Kurbav Co-op. CretHt Dank, Limitccl. 

89 Ga.lng Co-operativc Urban Bank, Limitecl. 

90 
" " 

~arnntak Central Co-opcmti\'e Thulk, Limited. 
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ADDRE'iIl. nEMARI(S. 

DharanlrtlOn. Distl'ict East Khnlll\ash. Branch. 

BlIllk nc''''\, fJlmrwar. " 
• Dharwnr. " 

Ihnk St reet, Dhnr..-"r. " 
Zrnuch. 

Dholka. Dj, tr:ct Abme<lnba.1. 

Dhond. District Poona. Brand .. 

Dhnlia. Branch. 

Nc"r Gnnlri Ballg, Dhnlia. 

Dhnlia. " 
Garn'\ Billig, Dbnl;a. 

Dohad, District Pancbmabals. Braneh. 

" " . 

Donl\aicha, District We"t Kba"desh. Braooh. 

Faizpllf, District East Khanriesh. Braneh. 

Gat]ag, District Dharwllr. 

" . " 
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No·1 TOWN. DISTRICT. Nuu: OF THE BANK. 

91 Ghodn POOM Ghotln Peoples Co-op~rative t"l'llllU Bank, Limited. 

92 Go<lhra Panehmahal Go.lhra City ·Co-operative BanI" Limited. 

!l3 MCTc~lltile Co-operative Bank, Limite". 

!H Golmk BeIgaum Gobk Co-operative Vrhan Bank, J.imite.l. 

9;; Gnleolgnd.l Bijapur The Gnlellgntlll lnrlnstl'ial Co-operati ve Bank, Limiletl. 

8& Halo) Panchmabals Kalol Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

87 Hansot Broach Broach C4}.operative Bank, Limiteot. 

'8 Haveri Dharwnr KanUttllk Celltral Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

99 HirekcruJ Karnatak Central Co-operntive Bank, Limited. 

100 Honaycr North Kanara Honaver {'rban Co-operative BalIk, Limited. 

10. Hubli Dhnrwar Hnbli UrbaD Co-opcrati ... e Bnnk, Limitetl. 

102 ~ Kanmtnk Central Co-operntive Ilank, J.imitecJ. 

103 Hnkeri BclganID Hnkeri l'Jb:m Co· operative Danl;, Limite.l. 

}'()i Hungmltl DijnplU , llijnpnr Dishiet Central Co-operntive Bank, Limite.f. 

100 In<1npur PoOM Ju.lapur Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

106 
" " Poona Central Co-operative DaIlk, Limite.1I. 

107 rslampnr Satam· '1'he Bombay Provincial co-operative Bank, I.imitc(l. 

lOS. u Islampllr Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limiteol. 
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AnDRES!!, REMARKS. 

Gho..!,., District Poona. 

Go<lhm. • 

• 

R .. viwlU" Pelli, Golmk. * 

Gulctlgu,ld, District Dijapur ~. 

Halol, District Panchmahals Brauch. 

Hansot, District Droach. 

Hnveri, District Dh .rwar. llrancb. 

HircI,erur, District Dhnrwar. Branch. 

Buu.ler, Honnvcr, District N.orth Kannra. • 

Hubli, District Dharwar. * 

Branch. 
" 

Hukeri, District Belgaum. * 

Hnngund, District Dijnpnr; , Drauch. 

Indapur, Db'lrrct Poona. 

Branch., .. 

Islampnr, District Sat'U'a. 
Branch. 

Uran, Islampur. " 
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~l TOWN. DISTRICT. NAME OF THE RANL 

109 Islampur S:\~ra Islampur Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited. 

110 ',Jalalpore . Surnt Snrat District C,o.operative Bank, Limite!l: 

111 Jalgaon East Khandesh East Khandesh Central C<>-?perative Bank Limited. 

ll2 J algaon Peoples Co-operative Bank Limite<l. 

ll!f Jambusar BroACh Broach Co-operat,ive Bank, Limited. 

IH .. .. Jamou.w Peoplcs C~operativ.e Dank, Limited. 

llD Jamner East Khandesh East Khnudesh Central Co-operative Bnnk, Limited. 

ll6 Junnnr Poonn The Poonn Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

,117 Kalol Panch Mahals The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

118 .. Knlol Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

119 Kalvan Nasik Knlvnn Urban CO-operative Bank, LimitOO: 

120 .. .. The Bombay Provincinl Co.operntive Bnnk, Limited • 

121 Kalyan 1'hnna. The Bombay ProvincillJ Co-operative Bnn~ Limited. 

123 ' Ii:nrnmsa'! Kaira . Roman Cat.holic Co-opemtive Credit Bank, Limite.l. 

123 Karad Bntnrn The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

124 .. " Karnd Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited • 

125 .. .Satara Namdeo Co-operative Credit Society, Limited • 

126 Karwar N. Kanam Knrwar Urban Co-operative Dank, Limited. 
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ADDllEIl8. R2Io1ARK8, 

Uran hlampnr, District Satara, Branch • 

• Jalalpore, District Sorat. Bmneh. 

Jalgnon, District ERSt Khande.s;h. *. 

.. .. Brauch. 

Jambusar, Dinrlct Broach. Branch. 

.. * 

Jamnor, District East Khandesh. Braoolo. 

J unnar, District roona. Braneh.' 

Kalol, District Panch Mahals, Branch. 

* 

Knlvnn, District Nasik. Branch. 

" .. 

Kalyan, Di.trlct Thana. Branch. 

P_ C. Mission,'Karamsad. District Kaira. Branen, 

Kamd, District Salara. BrarlOn. 

* .. 

.. .. Braneh. 

Karwar, District N.'Kanam. * 
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No, I TOWN • DrSTnIC'l' •. NAME OF THE BANK.' 

• 127 Knrwnr N, K:mnra Kannm District Central Co-operative Bnnk, Limited. 

128 " 
The ::;hnmrao Vithnl Co.operative Bank, Limited. 

129 K~nmbalaj Knim Roman Catholic Co-operative Credit Bank, Limited. 

~ 

130 Khannpllr Belgallm Khallnpllr Urban Co-opemtivc Bank, LimitCtl. 

131 Khed Poonn Poona Central Co-operative Balik, Limited. 

132 Ratnngiri 'KhedUrban Co.operative Bank, Limited. 

133 Kirloskar Wadi Satara The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bnnk, Limited. 

134 Kittllr Belgallm The Kittllr Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

]35 Kopergaon Ahmednngnr The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

136 Kore~l'f\on Sntal'8 The Bombay Provincial Co-opemtive Bnnk, Limited. 

137 KOl'egaon Co-operative Peoples Dank, Limited. 

138 Satara Namdeo Co-operative Balik, Limited. 

139 Knmta North Kanf\m The Kumta Urban Co-operativc Bnnk, Limited. 

140 The KlUnta Merchants Urban Co-op. Credit Bank', Limited. 

141 KlIl'1inwnlH Sholnpllr The tiholnpur District Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

142 Limb Sntarn Limb Co·operative Peoples Urban Bank, Limited. 

143 MahnbnleshWIIT Sl\tnrn Mnhabaleshwnr Urban Co-operative Balik, Limited •. 

HI 1II11hnd Kolnhn Mahnd Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited. 
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ADDllJa. REMARKS, 

Karwar, District N. Kannra. BraDch. 

BmDch. 

n. C. Mi!<Sion, Khftmbalaj, District Kalra. BraDcb. 

Khanapur, District Belganm. * 

Kbal, Db"trict PIlOn. 

K he<!, District RatD"Ilirj. 

Kirloskar Wadi. District Satara. Bl'anch. 

Kittnr. • 
Kopergnon, District Abruednagar. Branch. 

Koregaon, District Eatsra. Erlineb. 

,. Branch. 

Kumta. District North Kaoara. * 

KurduW8114 District Sholapnr. Branch. 

P. O. Limbgaotl, District Caws. 

Mahabalesbwar •. 
" 

Mahad. Pistrict Kolaba. 
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No·1 TOWN. DISTRICT. NAME 01.1' THE BANK. 

145 Malegaon Nasik Malegaon City Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited. 

146 Malegaon Nasik The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited.. 

147 Malwan Ramllgiri Malwan Co-op~rative Urban Bank, Limited. 

448 Nadiad Kaira Kaira District Central Oo-Opcrative Bank, Limited. 

149 
" 

Roman Catholic Co-operativ~ Credit -Bank, Limited. 

150 Nandurbar West Khalldesh The Bombay Provincial Go-operative Bank, Limited. 

151 
" 

Nandurbar Urbnn Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

152 Nasik Nasik Nasik District Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

1il3 ... 
" 

Nasik Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

15t Navalgnlld Dharwar Karnat'\k Central Co-opetative Bank, Limited. 

155 Nip,mi DcJgnum De1gaum District'"Central Co-operntive Bank, Limitld. 

156 
" .. Nipani Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited. 

157 .. .. Shreo Bam Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited •. 

168 Ogalcwllcli Samra Poona District Central Co-operntive Bank, Limited •. 

159 Palghar . i'han8 The Dombay Prov.incial Co-operative Bank, Limited., 

160 ., or. Palghar Peojlle's Co-operative Bank,'Limited. 

161 PaJej Broach The Broach Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

162 Pnllchg,mi Snmra PsnchganrCo-'~perative Credit Society, Limited. 
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A.DDRJ!lIII. REMARKS. 

Malegaou, District Nasik. 

Maleg:wn, District Nasik. Branch. 

Malwan, Diltr:ct RatnagirL 

Ahme<l.lbadi Ilazar, Kadlad, DWorict Kail'8. • 
R. C. Mission, Nadiad, Db'trict Kaira. Erar.ch. 

K andorbar, District West ~handesh:. Branch. 

Kasik. 

Main Road, Kasik. 

N avalgorul, District Dharwar. Branch. 

Kipalli, Distri~ BeJganm. Brall(;h. 

" rI 

" 

OgaJewadi, District Salam. Branch. 

Palghar, District Thana. Branch. 

". 

Palej, District BlIlIlch. Branch. 

Panchg:wi, .District Satam. 
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No.1 
1 

~'OWN. DIS'fUICT. NAME OP THE BAKN. 

163 Illn!lhllrpnr Sholapnr 
, 

Ma<lhyandin Brahama Vrincla Co-operative Urban Bank, Lt<l. 

164 Panrlharpur Urban Co-opcrative Bank, limited. 

16~ Eholapnr District Central Co-operative Bank, T.imiten. 

166/ Pardi Burat Eardar BhiIadwalaPar<li Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

167 1 Parola East Khandesh l'he East Khanrlesh. Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

168 Pell Kolaba Pen Co-operative erban Bank, Limited. 

169 Pouna Poona The Cosmos Co· operative Urban Ean:C, Limitel. 

170 
" " Muslim National Cu-operative Bank, Limited. 

IiI 
" Poona Cantonment Co-operative Credit Banking Society, Ltd. 

172 
" Poona District Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

. 173 
" Poolla District Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

17-1 Poona District Rupee Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

175 
" Poona Merchants Co-operative Bank, Limited 

176 Rajnpnr Ratlmgiri Rajapur Urban Co-operative Bank, Limited; 

177 Ran,ler Surat l'he Ramler Peeples Co-operative.Bank, Limited. 

178 Ratllsgiri Rntllllghi Rntnagiri Urban Co-c.perative Bank, Limited. 

179 Raver East Khandesh Raver Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

180 Rancbenllllr Dhnrwnr Karnatak Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 
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ADDRI!88. 

Mahadwar, Pan,lharpur, District ShoIapnr. • 
.. • • 

If .. Branch. 

PlIl'Il~ District Borat, • 
Para1&, District East Khandesb. Branch. 

Pen, District Kola~. 

BntlhwRr Peth POOM City. • 

Laxmi Narayan Market, Raviwar Peth, POODa 2. 

95, Bu(lh~r Peth. Poona 2. 

Laxmi ROIld, Poona City. .' 
Deccan Gymkhana, Poona 4. , Bmneb. 

692, Budhwar, POODS 2. • 

Laxmi Road, Poona 2. • 

RajRpur, District Ratnagiri. 

RRuder, District Surat: • 

Ratn:.giri. • 

Raver, District East Kbandesh. • 

Ranebennur, District Dharwar. Branch. 
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181 Ranebentlllr Dharwar , Shrec Basweshwar Co-operativ:e Urban -Bank, Limited. 

182 RevtlaTllla Kolaba Hevllanda Co-operative Urban Bank, Limited. 

183 Ron Dharwar Karnatak Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

• 18-! Sakri West Kha!ldesh The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited • 

185 Saukeshwar Belganm Sankeshwar Urban Co-operative Credit Bank, Limited. 

186 Saswad Poana Poolla Ceutral Co,operative Bank, Limited, 

187 Satara Nasik The Bombay Provincial Co-operative BlUlk, Limited. 

188 Satara- Samra The BOlUbay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

189 
" 

Satara Namlleo Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

190 8anntlatti Belg-anm Belgallm District Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

191 Shnh3'\c West Khandesh The BomLny Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited, 

192 Shevgaon Ahrnednagar The Bombay Provincial Co-op~tive Bank, Limited. 

193 Shiggaon DhM.war Karnatak Central Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

10.. Shiralc Satara The Bombay Provincial Cc-operative Bank, Limited. 

195 Shirpur west Khatulcsh The Bombay Provinc 31 Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

196 Sholnpur eholRpllr The Laxmi Co-operntive Bank, Limited. 

197 8holal.\I1· District Central Co-operntive Bank, Limited. 

198 Siddapur N. Kaunra SiddaplU' Urban Co-operntive Credit Ilank, Limited. 
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ADDBJIIlS. RElIARKB. 

nanebewwr, District Dharwar. 

Rev,landa, District KuJaLa. 

ROil, District Dharwar.. Brauch. 

Hakri, District West Kban<lcsh. Bl'8lJCh. 

Salli.cshwar, District Belganm. 

Saswad, District Poona. Brauch. 

"atara, District Nasik. Branch. 

I'atnrn, Branch. 

* 

Saurulatti, DiBtrict BelgRum, Branch. 

Shahrule, District West Khandesh. I1raueh. 

Shevgnon, District AhwednngRr. Branch. 

Shiggaou, District Dharwar. Branch. 

Shirnle, .District Samra. Branch. 

8hirpDT, District West Khandesh. Branch. 

671, II. Kasba, Sholnpur. 
,. 

,. 
" 

Sitldapur, DistrlctN. Kanara. 
,. 
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~O'I TOWN. DISTRICT NAMIil OF THill BANK. 

199 Sind Khede 'west Khandcsh The Bombay Provinoial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

200 Sirsi N.Kimara Kanara District Centrnl Co-operative Ba~k, Limited. 

201 Sirsi Ul'ban Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

202 Bl1rat Surat Surat District Co-operative Bank, Limital. 

203 
" 

Stlrat Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

204 
" 

Surnt Peoples Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

205 Tnsgaon Satara l'he Bombay Provincial Co.operative Bank, L!mitcd. 

206 
" Tnsgal.'n Urban Co-operative Credit Bank, LimIted. 

~07 Talo.la West Khan.lcsh l'he Bombay Provincial Co-operntive Bank, Limited. 

208 Vatltal Kaim Homan Catholic ClHlperntive Credit Bank, LimilaJ. 

209 Vapi Surat Bardar Fhiladwala Par Ii Peeples ClHlp. Credit Bank, LIlJ. 

210 Vcngllrla Ratnagiri Vengnrla Urban ClHlperative Batik, Limited. 

211 Viramgaon Panchmahals The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

212 Wagra Dronch' Brooch Co-operative Bank, Limite<J. 

213 Wai Satal'!' l'he Bombay Provincial ClHlperative Bank, Limited. 

214 .. Wai U\'b.'1n Co-operative Bank, Limited • 

216 Yamkanmardi Bclgallm Yam Kanmal'lli Co-operntive Urban Bank, Limited. 

21G Yawal East KlllulIlcsh Enst Khandesh Ccnhal Co-operative Bank, Limited. 



ADDBI!I!8. 

Sin<ie Khe<le, District West Khandesh. 

Sirs~ District N. Kanar&. 

.. 

Kanpith, District Surat. 

Abbas Bulltling No: 3, Kanpith, District Surat. 

Choksi Bazar, Navapura, District Surat. 

Tao;gaon, District Satara. 

• Taloda, District Vi est Khandesh. 

R. C. Mission, Vadtal, District Kaira. 

.,. 
_0 

Vapi (Daman Road) B . .It C. I. nIy. Dist. Surat. 

VengurJa, District natnagiri. 

Viramgaon, District Panchmahals. 

Wagra, District Broach. 

Wai, District Satara. 

.. " 
Yambnmardi, Taluka Hukeri, District Belgaum. 

Yawa), District West Khandes~ 

REMARKS. 

Branch. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Brauch. 

Branch • 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Branch. 

Braneh. 

* 

Branch. 
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PREFACE. 

At the conclusion of the Bombay Province Co-operative Banks' 
Conference held in August 1938, the Chairman of the Conference 
Prof. V. G. Kale gave expression to the desire of co-operators that 
the Joint Reorganization Report submitted to the Governmen.t of 
Bombay by Mr. M. D. Bhansali, 1. C. S., Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, and -Mr. V. L. Mehta, Managing Director of the Bombay 
Provincial Co-operative Bank, Ltd., should be published tor the 
information and guidance of co-operators and co-operative institutions. 
This desire of co:Operators, as voiced by the Chairman of the Banks' 
Conference, was communicated to Government, and Government were 
pleased to accede the request in a communication received from the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies on 14th June J939. Accordingly, 
as desired by the Conference, the Report is now made available under 
the directions of the Standing Committee of the Banks' Conference. 

It will be seen from the Report that it contains mostly a series of 
recommendations to Government. The reasons for arriving at the 
vanous conclusions have not beeDgrven in detail, because the Report 
was originally intended not for publication but merely ·for considera
tioo by Government. The Report also does not cover all the detailed 
aspects of the co-operative movement, but contains recommendations 
on the matters referred for investigation according to Government 
Resolution No. 7363/33 of 6-9-37 the text of which is published as an 
Appendix. 

The orders of Government on the Report have been published 
under Government Resolutions, No. 7363/33 (R.D.) of 15th March 1938 
and No. 7363/33-II (R. D.) of 3rd Feb. 1939 which are reproduced in 
the BOMBAY CO-oPERATIVE QUARTERLY of March 1938 (Vol XXI 
No. IV) and March 1939 (Vol XXII No. IV). 

BOMBAY, 12th July. 1939. 

V AIKUNTH L. MEHTA, 

Secretary, 

Standing Committee, 
B. P. C. Banks' Conference. 
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J01N'T REORGAN1ZA'tION REPORT 
BY Mr. V. L. MEIJTA AND THE 

REGISTRAR, CO-OPERATIVE SOCmTmS • 
••••• 

(1) The proper rnetllOd of dealing with sucli of tM assets of 
agri,t:ldIIlTal credit &ocieties and theil' central financing ftyelKie.3 as 
hat'e become Ji·o:en. 

1. How Co-operative Societies can be made to 
work on a more stable basis. 

(A) Agricultural Credit ( Unlimited ). 
( See paragraph 38 of the Reserve Bank Report ). 

Out of the profits, 10 per cent. should be invested in tIle 
.debentures oC the Bombay Provincial Co-operative Land Mortgage 
Bank which Government would guarantee in respect of principal 
and interest.· Such accumulations will not be available to the 
societies except with the Registrar's sanction, which will ,be gives 
in special circumstances, e. g., 

(I) Famine, 

(2) Sudden calamity, 

(3) 00 liquidation . 

• Local deposits from members and non-members must be 
encouraged . 

• 
The word Ulocal" includes an area of within five miles. 

Except with regard to deposits which are in the nature of 
compulsory deposits, the society shall arrange to pay an annual 
levy of about ~ pe! cent. on the am:mnt of its deposits to the 
Central Bank which can make funds available, when required, for 
the repayment of such deposits so as to provide credit societies with 
fluid resources for the payment of fixed deposits on ma~urity. 

(B) Other Societies. 

The entire reserve fund or un amount equal to deposit liabilities, 
whichever be less, should be invested under investments permitted 
under Section' 20 of the Indian Trusts Act, except that no investment 
should be in immoveable property without the prior sanction of the 
Registrar. 



The above principle should apply to all societies which obtain 
any portion of their working capital by deposits. 

A central fund to be administered by a Committee of Manage
ment should be created by the levy' of a small percentage contribu
tion not exceeding 5 per cent. on the annual profits of such societies 
to serve as a stabilizing fund for the movement. It should be 
invested in the debentures of the Bombay Provincial Co-operative 
Land Mortgage Bank to the extent the principal and interest are 
guaranteed by Government. The Central Fund so created will not 
be available to any individual society, but the Committee of Manage
ment may permit from out of the interest recoveries in any year 
its use to any society or societies for meeting any sudden emergency 
or calamity. Repayment may be with or without interest. The 
Fund may also be utilized at the discretion of the Committee of 
Management to help a' society to tide over any emergent crisis, 
'provided, in the opinion of the Committee of Management, repay
. ment is assured and the safety of the Fund is not likely to be 
jeopardised. 

All societies which obtain any portion of· their working capital 
by'deposits and do banking bussiness as defined in Section 277({) 
of the Indian Companies Act, shall in addition to the separate 
investment of the reserve fund, maintain fluid resources on the basis 
laid down in the Indian Companies Act (vide Section 277L). 

(C) All Societies. 

Where losses occur continuously over a period of three years, 
sanction should be obtained with a view to write them off from the 
reserve fund. 

II. Onrdoes. 

(A) Agricultural Credit Societies Unlimited. 

(1) Overdues and Extensions. 

The existing policy that 1\11 loans outstanding, not recovered on 
the due date and not extended are overdues, should be continued. 

Bye-law 34 in old leaflet A and bye-law 42 of leaflet A (1) that 
extensions should be formally sanctioned for one year by the commi
ttee and beyond one year by the geneml meeting with the previous 
approval of the financing agency require to be scrupulously, observed 
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and the grant of extension should be dependent on the consent of the 
sureties. In cases where extension is not ,granted, a notice of de
mand should be served on the principal borr:>wer and his sureties and 
arbitration proceedings started after the period of the notice of demand 
expires. The petiod of the notice of demand should not ordinarily be 
less than one. month or more than three months and bye-!aw 34 of 
old leaflet A, and by-law 42 of leaflet A (I) require to be amended, 
further to p~ovide that if satisCactory repayments are not made; within 
the period of the notice of demand, arbitra~ion proceedings should 
ensue. 

Loans outstanding are:-

1) loans not due; 

2)' loaris overdue. 

Overdue loans will consist of authorized overducs (i. e., extensions), 
and unauthorized overdues. 

(2) FrozeD overdues. 

Where sufficient assets are available but no repayments are forth

coming by way of principal' and. interest for a' period exceeding 
or 

three years, the amount defaulted, shall be treated as· a Crozen overdue. 

The Supervisor with the collaboration of the Bank" Inspector 
should prepare a list.of frozen overdues which will be checked by the 
Auditor at tbe time of audit. 

An individual concession. scheme on the lines of the scheme 
at present sanctioned for West Nasik District and the Canal areas 
should be sanctioned for o~e year in the first, instance, with a view 
to effect full recpveries of principal and· interest, except in so far 
as the concession is granted; within.a maximum period of five years. 
Further finance in the ca~e of p'erson to whom the individual conce
ssion scheme is applied will be at a rate a quarter pie in excess of 
the rate sanctioned in the bye-laws and will not be in excess of 
repayments made by way of prin.cipal after recovery of the interest 
for two years, . if due . . 

The concession will only be permitted to an individual if adequntQ 
. fl~sets are ~ort~aged by hi~ to th~ soci~tr· . 
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Members mayaleo be advis.ed to have recourse to the Land 
Mortgage Bank if adequate assets and repaying capacity exist for 
the purpose or theytnay enter into hire-purchase bonds with the 
society after transferring the ownership of adequate ass~ts to the 
society. Where advantage is not taken of the "individual concession 
scheme and arrangement as suggested above is not feasible, the 
case should be referred to arbitration with a view to the transfer of 
available assets under Section 59 A. Where repayI'n~nt is by annual 
instalments under a hire-purchase b.lnd, a rebate for punctual 
repayments should be given which in no case should exceed the 
scab fixed under the individual concession scheme. Fresh finance 
will be on the mortgage of th~ crops and at a rate a quarter pie in 
excess of the rate fixed in the bye-laws. If as a result of these 
transactions losses aris~, th~ margin between the lending and the 
borrowing rate will require to be widened, and where the lending 
rate is sufficiently high, the only method of widening the margin is 
for the financing agency to reduce its rate. 

For the purpose of providing such loans on long term basis, 
the financing agency may approach the Provincial Land Mortgage 
Bank for a loan on the assignment or re-assignment of mortgage 
deeds in its possession and should pass the loan to the society at 
a rate not exceeding t per cent. over the rate at which it borrows. 

Normally, except for special reasQns, e. g., in backward 
tracts, agricultural credit societies should have their lending 

. rate one and three quarters pies or less and if with the margin 
so available, a society is not able to work at a profit, it wilt 
require to be taken .into liquidation. 

(3) Doubtful Debts. 

Where the amount defaulted by a member bOy way of principal. 
and interest is in excess of his assets and the available assets of 
his sureties and the interest arrears exceed three years, the debt 
should be considered doubtful. 

The Auditors should prepare lists of doubtful debts at the nett 
audit in collaboration with the Supervisors and the local Inspectots of 
the financing agencies. 

In the case of doubtful debts, all available assets require to be 
mottgaged to the society, before any. concessions are granted. 
Failin~ this, arbitration proceedings shoqld eI\sqe, 
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All recoveries must be credited to principal and accrlltd interest 
shown in a suspense account to be reco\"ered later wher possible. 
The concesiion to stop further accrual of interest on doubt ful debts 
should be allowed individually if there is a genuine al tempt to 
Il1~Lke repayments within a year at the end of which period it can 
be considered whether the concession is to be continue( or not. 
Further finance 011 a restricted scale against repayments can only be 
on the security of the crops which should be mortgage 1 to the 
society and such finance should be at a rate of interest I. quarter 
of a pie higher than the rate fixed in the bye-laws. If tLe society 
suffers a loss on the working of the scheme which it is not possible 
to write off from the reserve fund, the margin bet"'een the 
lending and the borrowing rates should be widened so as :0 ensure 
profit. Where the lending rate is sufficiently high, the only method 
of widening the margin is for the financing agency to f( duce its 
rate and if this is not possible, the society will have to I,e taken 
into liquidation. 

(4) Bad Debts. 

Where a person has very inadequate repaying capacity and he 
and his sureties have no available assets, the debt shall be termed a 
bad debt and societies should be advised to obtain sane :ion foe 
writing off such bad debts to the extent of their reserve fll nd less 
previous accumulated losses. 

The Auditors at the next audit should prepare lists of bad 
debts with suggestions to the societies, for obtaining ne::essaTY 
sanction to write them off. The Supervisors and local In! pectors 
of the financing agencies should help the Aduitors in the prel aration 
or the lists. 

Where bad debts exceed the reserve fund less accu nulated 
losses or where the reserve fund is not available, .the margin t etween 
the lending and the borrowing rate should be widened, S:l as to 
ensure future profits from which the bad debts could be wri ten off 
within a reasonable period of years. 

Where the lending rate is sufficiently high, the only me ;hod of 
widening the margin is for the financing agency to reduce its tata 
and if this is not possible, the society win have tQ be t~k~ll 

~nto liquidation, 
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In the case of an individual who has bad debts which require 
to be written off, the view should be taken that he has ceased 
to be creditworthy a Jd, therefore, cannot be given any fresh advance 
and requires to be d:smembered, as provided in the by~-laws. 

(8) Overdues of Financing Agencies. 

'D' class societit.s which have continued to be in 'D' class~for . 
three years or more, have c >ntinuously made losses and have 
arrears of overdue interest exceeding three years should forthwith 
be taken into liquidLtion. 

Where the outstandings from a society by way of principal 
and interest are likely to involve the financing agency in losses,· 
recoveries should be so apportioned, between principal and interest, 
and fresh finance fO allowed as to prevent an increase in the 
amount of the prindpal outstanding. 

Financing agen::ies should not invest funds in immoveable 
properties under Section 20 (e) of the Indian Trusts Act, 
however sound the investment may appear to be, except for the 
purpose of effectinb recovery of their previous dues and Jar the 
construction of a building for. their own use with the sanction 
of the Registar. W ~ere heavy overdues exist and are not covered 
by their long-term resources, financing agencies should obtain long 
term deposits to the extent of their needs at rates i per cent. to 1 
per cent. in excess ·~f the yield on the Postal Cash Certificates. 

Normally, finarcing agencies should be able to advance money 
to primaries at a rate not exceeding 3 per cent. over the rate at which 
they are able to ohtain deposits and at present the lending rate 
should not exceed 1 pie. If it does, the position of the financing 
agency should be a matter for special investigation. 

Bad and doubtful debts, heavy overdues of principal and 
interest, previous accumulated losses, expensive a!ld inefficient. 
management are th e factors mainly responsible for inability to 
maintain ~ low rate of interest.' In such cases, if the Registrar is 
satisfied that the Bank is making genuine attempts to deal with its 
overdues on the lines laid down and that the management is efficient 
and economical, he may recommerid to the apex Bank to help the 
Central Banks with funds on the l\ssets of A and B class_societies 
and, if necessary, "ith a full or partial Government 'guarantee whicll 
~h04ld not normally extend berond five rear~. 
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(C) Other Societies-(Non-Agricultural Credit.} 

'D' class societies which have continuel to be in 'D' class for 
three years or more, have continuously made losses and have arrears 
of overdue in~erest exceeding three years should forthwith be taken 
into liquidation. 

The general principles laid down in the case of Agricultural 
Credit Societies (Unliniited) for the treatment of overdues should be 
examined with a view to their application on similar lines for Non
Agricultural Credit Societies and, where necessary, bye-laws should 
be amended to enable the societies to follow the principles laid down 
in consultation with their financing agency, if any. 

HI. Arbitration. 

Where an award is sent for execution under Section 59 (I) (b) , 
no fresh finance should be given to the member who requires to be 
dismembered as provided in the bye-laws of the society. 

If satisfactory repayments !\re made before the a~'ard is sent for 
execution under Sectioh 59 (\) (a), the society should consider 
whether the execution should be postponed and extension granted. 
If extension is not granted and unless the award itself gives time to 
the debtor, or the society wants. to appeal against the award, the 
award should be sent for execution imme~iately. If necessary, 
bye-laws should be amended accordingly. 

Select Registrar's nomine~s could be delegated with powers un
der Section 54 which would enable them to deal with cases direct 
from the·societies. The Registrar's nominees should ordinarily decide 
the cases referred to them within two months and if for any reason 
more time is necessary, permission of the Assistant Registrar should 
be taken. The Registrar's nominee delegated with powers under 
Section 54 could also exercise powers under Section 5.5 which would 
enable him to deal expeditiously with eases of attachment. 

Where payment is made to the arbitrator, a graduated scale 

should apply so as to induce expeditious disposal. 



~ectioJ) 64.A -requires to be amended 10 prevent vexatid'us appeals 
or references by way of revision applications when the appellate 
authority has ·confirmed "the original order. 

IV. Liquidation. 

Where suitahle non-officials' are avaible Jor this work, they 
should be pr~ferred for appointment as Liquidators. In particular, 
the Registrar's nominees .could also suitably be entrusted with 
this work. Except for special reasons or in special areas, Auditors, 
iihould -not be appointed as Liquidators. 

In compact !lreas where sufficient work is available, special 
liquidation officers who are officers of the Department or other 
suitable persons could be appoi.nted, provided such appointments 
are self-supporting. 

The present practice or. appointing joint liquidators to repres~nt 
the 'intere~ts of the financing agency} if necessary, should continue. 

In case of a society whi~h is taken into liquidation, arbitration 
proceedings must have ensued in a majority of cases which should 

• prevent the fradulent transfer of assets by members .. If, however, 
any tendency is noticed by the liquid,ator on the part of the members 
to evade unlimited liability by transfer of assets, he could move the 
arbitrator to issue orders of attachment pending award under 
Section 55 or obtain security under Section 50. 

Where a list of bad and doubtful debts does not exist, the 
liquidator should prepare one in collaboration with the joint liquidator, 
if any, wbich should be scrutinized by the Auditor at the next audit. 
In case of any difference of opinion, the question should b,e referred 
to the Assistant Registrar for decision. Incase of bad and doubtful 
>debts, aU recoveries should be credited to. principal, interest to be 
,.ecovered subsequently if and when possible. In case 'Of all defaults, 
the liquidators should encourage the individual concession scheme 
on the lines laid down for West Nasik District and for Canal areas. 
Where genuine attempts at repayment are not made under the 
individual concession scheme or where satisfactory repayments are 
not forthcoming, the ,liquidator must issue orders for the transfer of 
adequate assets under Section 59 {A) of Co-opera.tive Societies Ac.L 
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After lands are transferred to the liquidator under Section ~9 
(A), the following courses are open to him for quick disposal of 
the lands. 

(1). Where the financing agency and the defaulter agree to 
a mode of repayment which is just and fair, e. g., on the 
hire purchase system, and provided the interests of other
creditors are not affected, the liquidator should pass an 
order authorizing the mode of repayment and transferring 
his rights to the financing agency with regard to the land 
of the defaulter. 

(2) Every attempt should be made to dispose of the lands iIi 
consultation with the joint liquidator, if any, by public 
auction or failing that, by private negotiations. 

(3) Where no outside creditor except the financing agency 
remains to be repaid and no further recoveries are 
expected, so that the only work remaining with the 
liquidaloE is the transfer of lands under Section 59 (A), 
the liquidator should hand ove.r the lands to the financing 
agency or if it so desires, and no speedy method of 
disposal is available, to Government provided that in the 
event of bidders appearing, the surplus after deducting land 
re .... enue dues and other necessary charges could be paid 
to the financing agency by Government. 

Refund of share capital in liquidated societies (agricultural and 
non-agricultural) should be made subsequent to the Registrar's 
decision whether any interest is to be allowed to creditors. 

Except for very special reasons, a new society should not be 
registered in the aiea of operation of a liquidated society unless and 
until the final order of dissolution is' passed. When a new society 
is registered, the financing agency may negotiate for the transfer of 
transactions entered into with members of the liquidated society 
who are members of the new society. 

V. Execution. 

Recourse is had at present to a very great extent to th.e remedy 
provided under Section 59 (l) (b) for recovery of the due3 of co
operative societies, partly due to the fact that the recovery through 
the civil court results in delay and an impression about the great .' . 



· to 
effica()y o( recovery as an arrear of land revenue. Defaults (rollt 
n;lembers who are to remain members of the society should constitute 
debt~ arid recovery in such cases should normally be under Section 
59 (1) (a) of the Act. Where recovery is with regard to bad or 
doubtful debts or the default is. contumacious 01: the recovery is 
under the orqer of a liquidator, recourse should be had to Section 
59 (1) (b). If this view is accepted, it would be necessary to ensure 
that delay in execution by the Civil Court on Ii certificate signed by 
th~ Registrar is minimised. __ ' 

Rule 37 requires to be amended to enable the Registrar to 
a:uthoris~ supervisors to call for and send arbitration orders for 
execution. The bye-laws of Supervising Unions can also be amended 
suitably. It 'should bethe duty of the Supervising Unions to arrange 
for the speedy execution of arbitration orders on behalf of affiliated 
societies and to ~ee that they 'are saved from unnecessary expense 
and trouble in the course of execution proceedings. 

If greater recourse is had as suggested t6 Section 59 (1) (a), the 
need for Special Recovery Officers will disminish. So long as the 
need exists, their appointments require to be made as at present. 
1n effecting recoveries by coercive mea~ures, greater insistence is 
necessary on the distress and sale of moveable property in the firs~ 
instance before recourse is had to. the saie and transfer of lands. 

Speci~l Recovery qfficers exerci!le the powers of Mamlatdar3 . in 
effecting recoveries of dues of co-operative societies and as Revenue 

officers they should be ablo to obtain to 'the fuUest extent the help 
of the. vill!1ge officers'where !required, and there should be no 

objection to remunerate village officers for good work wita the 
sanction ,of the Registrar or on a soole laid down for the recovery of 

other Government du'es, e. g., irrigation dues. 

If for anyceason the posts 'of Special Re.covery Officers are 
,temporarily held in abeyance, the Registrar and the Collectors 'should 
take, steps to see that no delay is likely to occur in effecting 
recoveries during the season, when the posts !lre revived. 
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(2) The system of edUfation and propaganda, finan.ce, audit, 
8111)errision, and ~fficial and non-o./tiG'tal controZ. 

I. Finance. 

The existing limit under Rule 8 that total liabilities in case of 
limited liability societies should not exceed 8 times the share capital 
and reserve fund should continue. For purposes of c0Ini'utation, 
the reselve fund should be taken to meim the reserve fund.and othet· 
funds of a permanent nature, less accumulated losses. Liabilities 
incurred against the pledge of produce or securities should be incl~ded 
for fixing the total liability under Rule 8. . 

(A) Agricultural Credit Socie.ti.s (UnHmited). 

( 1) Village Thrift and: Credit Societies (Unlimited). 

The existing order of Government contain<!d. in Government 
. Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 119/33, dated 4th September 
1933, restricting the registration of fresh agricultural ·co-operative 
credit societies on an unlimited liability basis reql1ire to be continued, 
except that the Registrar should nave discretion to register new 
societies after satisfying himself that the .society 'fill be in a position 
to function satisfactorily if t~e outs~de borrowing limit is kept at 
one-sixth the total.available assets of the members, and four times 
their contributions, whichever is less. Each proposal for registration 
should be submitted after scrutiny by the Supervising Union, which 
will have jurisdiction, and which will !mtisfy itself that the membet~· 
have been properly selected, and have been taught and understand 
the objects and purpose for which the society is registered. The 
thrift aspect of the movement should be emphasized by making 
it compulsory, in the ease ot new societies, to provide for savingSc' 
deposits at ·S per cent. of "the loans outstanding being ·collected at 
4arvest time, and to maintain savings bank accounts. Existing'socities 

.can also b~.·encouraged to provide for savings deposits and to maint.ain 
savings bank accounts. 

The existing practice of having individual limits and special1imits 
shOuld continue, except -th~t a niaximum for special limits also should 
be ·fixed. If so, the special limits could be approved by the financing 
agency on the recommendation of the Supervising Union instead of 
by the Registrar. 
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If a co-operative .marketing agency exists at a bazar place where 
the produce from a village is ordinarily sold, the village society should 
provide in its bye-laws that the members will sell their marketable 
produce through such agency. Existing societies should also be 
encouraged to make a similar provision in their bye-laws. 

As loans are essentially on personal securily, other security, if 
any, being collateral, for admission of members, greater insistence 
is necessary on their character and creditworthiness and it is not 
necessary to insist that they should have economic holdings or pay 
a fixed amount of land .revenue. New agricultural credit societies, 
unlimited, and existing societies which advpt the suggestions made 
above could be styled "Village Thrift and Credit Societies". 

(2) Village Multi-purpose Societies (Unlimited~ 

Where marketing facilities or suitable bazars are available in the 
immediate neighbourhood, a multi-purposes society on an un
limited liability basis fora group of villages within a radius of about 
five miles could be registered, to supply the normal cultivation needs, 
on execution by the members of an agreement bond, to bring all 
marketable produce for sale to the society. The bye-laws should 
provide that member;; will bring all marketable produce for sale to 
the society. The society may also prOVide, to a limited extent, credit 
for agricultural needs like purchase of bullocls on personal security 
supplemented by mortgage of land, if necessary. The society will 
be ari agency for the sale of marketable produce of its members 
and the members of any other co-operative sor.iety in that area 
who bring their marketable produce to the bazar. The society will 
also be an agency for the supply of articles for cultivation needs, 
e.g., seed and manure. If it functions satisfactorily, it may at a 
later st!l.ge provide for the supply of other domestic needs. 

The society will also make advances against produce to its 
members and for this purpose exemption under Section 34 (2) can 
be granted. Members of other co-operative societies, who bring 
their produce to the multi-purpose society for sale, can obtain an 
advance against produce, if desired from the financing agency, which 
can give such finance in callaboration with the mUlti-purpose society 
and the society concerned, and for this purpose nominal me~bership 
with the financing agency can be permitted, . 
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Outside borrowings exclusive of' borrowings against produce 
should be restricted to one-fourth the total available members' assets 
and five times the members' contributions, whichever happen to be 
less'. Total borrowings including borrowings against prodnce should 
be limited to ten ~imes the share capital and the re~erve Jund. 
No multi-purpose society should be registered unless it has collected 
an initial share capital of Rs. 500/- or more. . . . 

Village Thrift and' C~edit Societies or mUlti-purpose societies 
may not be suitable in backward tracts or for a richer class of 
landholders who are not willing to give unlimited liability. In the 
case of large landholders, they could take advantage of a banking 
union or a purchase or sale organisation or a land mortgage.bank 
where it exists, and ~o sePllrate organizations are necessary to meet 
their needs. With regard to backward tracts, it must be admitted 
that the greatesll need is provision for cheap credit, particularly as 
sufficient creditworthiness is lacking, which would make it nece!?sary, 
that the provision for cheap credit, should be effectively controlled 
and supervised aad to that exten~ Government aid is 'essential. 
Insistence must also be laid on the educativ~value of these 
organizations and in compact areas where effective' supervision and 
control can be provided, societies working on the lines of the Bhil 
area in Dohad and Taloda require to be encouraged. If grain banks 
are started in backward tracts or for the poorer class of cultivators, 
they should be registered as co-operative s09ieties only incase they 
can be effectively managed by the members themselves under such 
outside control, jf any, as is available in that area for other 
co-operative societies. Village Thrift and Credit Societies and 
mUlti-purpose so<:ieties should satisfy the needs of backward class' 
members, also for whom no separate credit societies' are necessary 
in. rural areas. 

The existing restriction regarding ~the number of members 
should continue in the case of village thrift and credit societies 
but need no~ operate for mUlti-purpose societies. No. person should 
be admitted a member of a· village thrift and credit society or a 
mUlti-purpose sQciety who does not produce a true statement of his· 
assets and liabilities and who has outstanding against him, any 
Qna4tqorized arrears of G9vc;:rmn~nt dues Q~ ~ de9rge <:>f 1\ t;:ivir 
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court. No person who has unauthorized overdues outstanding 
against him will be eligible for election as an office-bearer or a 
member of the Managing Committee and in case of violation, the 
financing agency .should stop further finance. 

The appointment of a secretary should preferably be of a 
suitable honorary worker within the area, if available, or of a 
local person who is suitable and willing to work on a moderato 
.remuneration or of a qualified group secretary. Except a group 
secretary, a ·secretary may be permitted to be a member and to 
borrow on the same terms as a member. Where the secretary has 
to handle cash, the Supervising Union should take security to 
the extent of 10 per cent. of the maximum borrowing limit of the 
society or societies, subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,000/-. Where 
suc~ security is taken, the appointment of the secretary other 
than the group secretary will not be subject to the approval of the 
Supervising Union. If, however, the Supervising Union is of opinion 
thut the secretary does not carry out his duties satisfactorily, it may 
call upon the society to dispense with his services. An appeal 
should ordinarily lie to the District Supervision Board within a 
stated period or the District Supervision Board should have power 
to review the orders of the Supervising Union, in which case it 
should not be necessary for the Supervising Unicn to pass orders 
with tlll~ approval of the District Supervision Board. 

The Indian Central Banking Inquiry Committee' has recom
mended in paragraph 179 II If the panchayat of a society should 
advance loans in excess of the limits prescribed by the bye-laws of 

the society or otherwise, they ,should be held personally liable as 
guarantors of the loan and the rules under the Act should, if 
necessary, be amended accordingly." A better course, would, appear 
to be for the Supervising Union or the financing'agency to which the 

society is affiliated or a member of the society to proceed in 
arbitration against the person 'or persons responsible for acts done in 

contravention of the bye-laws or the Act and obtain an award. 

'fhe appointment by the Registrar 'of members on the Managing 
Committees of village soci~ties is not necessary, and leafl.et A (I} may 
\>0 modifi.ed a('cordingly. .. 
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Receipts should be issued for all deposits taken or loans repaid 
. and the system of pass books should be replaced by a quarterly 
, statement of accounts Ilnd it would be the duty of the supervisor to 

see that such statements are correctly issued. Confirmation slips 
should be issued annually to depositors and verified at the time 
of audit. 

Normal credit statements should -be prepared by all societies for 
their members at the commencement of the recovery season in 
collaboration with the Supervising Union and scrutinized by the 
fi'nancing agency before credits are sanctioned. In case of A' and B' , 
class societies, the financing agency need not scrutinize individual 
demands where the total demand, including non-members' deposits, 
is less than the maximum- borrowing limit ossessed on the basis 
laid down for village thrift and credit societies. Individual demands 
require, however, to be SUbjected. to careful scrutiny by the society 
and the supervising unioIi. . 

In fixing the normal credit of an individual, his need for short" 
term credit requires to be based not' on the outtum he expects to 
produce in a particular year, but on his capacity to make repayments 
over a cycle of year:! which would include good and bad years. 

After normal credit statements are scrutinized and approved by 
the financing agency, the Managing Committee can be authorized to 
advance loans to members in excess of the sanctioned credits in case 
of urgency, provided such exceHS payments do not in any individual, 
case exceed 25 per cent. of the sanctioned credit and provided the 
total normal credit fixed for the society is not exceeded, and in the 
case of the individual, the to tar credit so allowed does not exceed the 
individual limit uncle;." the bye-laws. 

The financing agency may permit overdraft facilities in the case' 
of A and B class societies to the extent of 10 per cent~ of the 
maximum credit fixed, provided the total demand inc}uding the over
draft facility and the non-membe'r's deposits does- not exceed the 
maximum borrowing limit assessed' on the basis laid down for village 
thrift and credit societies. 

As assets register must be maintained in a prescribed form 
under Rule 14 (n)~ which should be'revised annually and which will 
contain information normaUy available in village forms Nos. VI, VII 
and XII. The register ,will also show the liabilities of the member 
tGthe society and outside, including his liabilities as a surety. 
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Advance of loans to members should preferably be

(a) by instalments according to the needs; 
(b) in kind if a suitable organization for the purpose is available. 

Model bye-law 40 of old leaflet A and bye law 47 of leaflet A (1) 
viz., "When a loan granted for a specified purpos~ is misapplied the 
Committee shall have power to recall the loan with interest to date of 
repayment" require to be enforced in practice by making a pro'" 
vision to that effect in the bond taken from the member and his 
sureties. 

The lending rate may be kept at a quarter pie or so less in 
case of punctual repayments, and ordinarily no penal rate should be 
levied except by a resolution of the general meeting in case of 
contumacious defaulters. Subj~ct to maximun anj minimum limits 
to be provided for in the bye-laws, a society by a resolution 
passed at its general meeting can vary its rate of interest with 
the prior approval of the financing agency. 

The norml1 credit fixed for an individual should operate till 
the next annual revision which should be promptly done after 
the harvesting season. Loans can be premitted to the extent of 
the normal credits for approved purposes and at appropriate periods. 

(B) Financing Agencies. 

In matters relating to financ~ and financial control, unification 
is essential, though as regards supervision, decentralisation should 
be encouraged. 

(1) Banking Unions 

The policy of tapping local deposits from members and non~. 
members has been suggested in the case of primaries. A banking 
union with a taluka as its area of operations and abb to . ob
tain local deposits to finance the primaries, could be started, if tit ~ 
area is suitable and a sufficient number of societies like· village 
thrift and credit societies and mUlti-purpose societies exist. 
In the alternative, a Supervising Union which is working satisfactorily 
and with good primary societies affiliated to it may be considered 
sutitable for being converted into a banking union. Where the 
condition of the primarics is satisfactory and a Supervising Union 
does not exist or has been newly cr<:lated, a banking union could 
also function in place of the Supervising Union. The Bankingllnion 
will rely for additional funds required by it on the apex Bank. 
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AU agricultural primaries will be members of the Banking tihiorl 

and al5'o individuals who require finance fot agricultural purposes'in' 
excess of the absolute limits laid down in case of village thtiff 
and credit" societies or mUlti-purpose societies. Members-of primaries 
which are themselves members of a Banking Union can be made 
nominal members. Finance to individuals must be on 9 short 
term basis and on tangible assets coupled with one or more sureties. 
The Banking Union may finance individuals and nominal members 
against produce and valuables. Where a purchase and sale organiza
tion does not exist, the Union can also act as a commission agent. 

The Banking Union will not do urban banking business. 

The main representation on the Banking Union will be of its 
primaries. Individual and nominal members :may be given a limited 
representation, restricted to 2 and I, respectively. 

A primary society can be permitted LO alter its lending rate': 
within the limits prescribed in its bye-laws with the approval of the 
Banking-Union. The Banking Union will fix its deposit rates and 
rates for loans and advances in consultation with its financing agency. 

For the satisCactory working of the Banking Union, it is veryJ' 
necessary that it should have adequate and effiCient staff with 
requisite qualifications and it should see' that proper control" is' 
exercised over it. 

(2) Central Banks. 

A" Central Bank supplies short term credit. No investment 
should accordingly be made under Section 20 (e) of the Indian Trasrs ~ 
Act out of the surplus or reserve funds, however sound it appears 
to be, unless such investment becomes necessary in the process of 
effecting' recovery of its normal dues or for the purpose oC a 
constructioIloC a building Cor its own use, with the prior sanction '"oC 
the Registrar. 

In the event oC a Central Bank persisting in making such invest-· 
ments, it may be considered iC such transactions should not be subject 
to the levy oC stamp duty, registration fees and other charges. C 

Nominal membership for the purpose oC advances against produce 
and valuables may be'permitted in the case oC members of primaries;, 
other than Urban Banks and Sale Societies, affiliated to if and" 
representation oCone member on their behalf allowed. ., 

'3 
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. The present practice of permitting Central Banks to advance 
loans to individual members against prq.duce and valuables can be 
continued subject to the following limitations.:--, 

(1) absolute limits. must be fixed both for individual. advance 
. and advances of a particular kind; 

(2) in areas served by otherco-operative societies which would 
normally handle such business, the minimum limit of 
advance to an individual is in excess of the maximum kept 
by the society and there is mutual accommodation. " 

. ~entral Banks should not do inland exchange business in areas 
served by Urban Banks except by mutual accommodation. 

Subject to maximum and minimum limits. to be provid"ed for in 
the bye-laws of agricultural credit societies, a society, by a resolution 
passed at its general meeting, can vary its rate of interest with the 
prior approval of ~he financing agency. 

, To encourage crop loans and make advances in kind, the fioanc 
ing agency may take steps to promote the formation of purchase and 
sale societies at suitable central market places, and pending their 
formation it may undertake this work strictly as a commission agent. 

Where membership is so large as to be unwieldy and election 
disputes are frequent, election rules should be Jramed by the Registrar 
and adopted by the Banks concerned. 

Where Central Banks have been certified as fit to receive deposits 
from local bodies, t~e total depo3its. should b~ re stricted to twice the 
owned capital. 

(3) Provincial Cooopetative Bank. 

Except in areas where it might function as an apex Bank (or 
Banking Unions, it should continue to function as a Central Bank in 
areas at present served by it and as a b.llancing centre throughout 
the Presidency for Central and Urban Banks. To. the _extent it 
functions as a Central Bank, it can transa<;t business with individual 
and nominal. members in the .same manner as nny other Central 
Bank. -

. In the areas where dues from liquidated 'societies are heavy and 
where overdues in working societies hhve been frozen and stagnant 
conditions have set in, the Auditor should be given the help of 
an assistant, Where necessary, and both the oificers should try to . 
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effect the recovery of overdues on the lines suggested. The cost 
of additional establishment could be levied from the societies .and 
if in any case it appears such a le\'y would operate harshly, the 
Bank might be asked to meet the deficit. 

To the extent the Provincial Land Mortgage Bank does not take 
over the commitments of the Provincial Co-operative Bank, with 
regard to its transactions as the Central Land Mortage Bank, Govern
ment may come to the assistance of the Provincial Co.operative Bank 
and agree to guarantee transfer3 to the Provincial Land Mortgage 
Bank. An alternative suggestion would be to ask the Provincial 
Land Mortgage Bank, to take over the assets and liabilities of the 
Land Mortgage Department of the Provincial Co-operative Bank, on 
the transfer at par to it of the debentures of. the ProvincIal 
Co-operative Bank held by Governmet. 

(4) Co-ordinating Agency. 

To provide unification in financial matters, a co.ordinating agency 
{or central financing agencies, which may be in the form of _.11 

Co-operative Banks' Association, is necessary, as recommended by 
the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee in paragraph 233 of its 
report. The agency should look into all important matters, particula
rly the training of the staff, its adequacy and efficiency, the borrowing 
and lending rates of the banks, mutual arrangements regarding 
exchange business, the maint~nance of fluid resources, inspection of 
central financing agencies and other matters of common interest. It 
should be in a position to give expert banking advice to the various 
banks and to see that it is followed. 

- An auxiliary body with Urban Bank representation could help 
in arriving at decisions regarding matters which also relate to 
Urban Banks. 

In matters pertaining to education and matters of gen'!ral 
co-operative interest, the Co·operative Banks' Association will ha\"e 
consultation with the Educational Committee of the Institute. 

The Board of, the Association should consist of five elected 
and two nominated members, three to represent the Central Bankt:; 
two to represent the Provincial Bank, one to be nominated by 
Gov~rnmynt and <.>ne to be co-opted by the remaining members. 04~ 
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:o(the two representatives of lpe Provincial Co-operative Sank, 
one should be the Chairman who should be the ex-officio Chail:man 

,of the J30ard. 

The auxiliary body representing Urban Banks will consist of 
five members, three to represent each linguistic division, one from 
Bombay and one to be co-opted. 

A person should be eligible for election to the Board if ,he is 
:a ,Chairman, President, Vice-Chairman, Vice-President, Man!lging 
pirector or honorary secretary of a central fiI;lancing agen,cy. ~ 

member of the Board should not be or should not have been a .... _. . ' . 

.defaulter of any co-operative society during a period of preceding 
fiye years, and the Bank he represents should be iuA or B class 
for ,the preceding three years. Similar qualifications should exist in 
the case of a member of the auxiliary body. 

The expenditure of the Board should be met by contributions 
from financing agencies on an equitable basis, supplemented by a 
subsidy from Government, if necessary. . 

The Committee of l\1anagement of the Central Fund, ifcreated, 
may consist of the Chairman of the Board of the Association, ~ 
representative 'from the Auxiliary Board and the Registrar. 

The Board should be consulted before action is taken aga~nst 
a central financing agency under Rule 48 or any other disciplinary 
action is taken. 

As there will be inspection of financing agenciei by the Boar.<;l, 
~e Registrar may permit, under Section 22 of the Co-opera~ivQ 
Societies Act, A and B class central financing agencies to be audi.te9 
by qualified professional Auditors to be appointed by him o~ S\,lC,11 

terms as he considers fair and reasonable. 

'(5) Land Mortgage Banks. 

The -policy of having Land Mortgage Banks iQ. compa~t and 
suitable areas limited to two or three talukas requires to be 
~nc~uraged. 

The entire business of Land Mortgage Banks must be on a long 
term basis and they s~ould not be permitted to give short term 
pnance. In making advances it is necessary to see that sufficient 

, !,ssets and repaying capacity exist and that further creditworthiness 
~oena1Jle the individual to obtain short term ~redit for his a~ricultural 
need~ is availabl¥I 



In view of the limited experience of the, Land Mortgage Banks in 
tlus Presidency, it is still early to decide ii any special legislation is 
necessary. 

It is necessary that Conciliation Committees in Primary Land 
Mortgage Banks should be a~le to obtain, a statement of accounts 
with regard to debts proposed to be conc~l~ated. 

Newly star~ed Land Mortgage Banks require to be subsidized. 
If the Provincial Land Mortgage Bank does not require the full 
amount of tho' subsidy sanctioned to it for the first three years, the 
amount so set free should be permitted to be used by way of further' 
subsidy to primary land mortgage banks, working at a loss, towards 
the cost of Land Valuation Officers. 

Where ,Sale Societies exist; Primary Land Mo;tgage Banks- should 
supply 'lists of borrowers containing particulars of loans, instalments 
,due, etc., and 'invite the attention of the Sale Societies to the 
provision in the bye-law regarding th~' sale of produce through the 
Sale Society and ask for their co-operation in effecting sales on the 
best possible terms. 

Provincial and Primary Land Mortgage Banks should be 
permitted to have as members co-operative organizatiQns -desiring to 
borrow on a long term basis, provided..they supply the needs of rur'al 
areas. Co-operative institutions which have primaries affiliated to 
,them sbouldbe ,permitted to borrow direct from the Provincial 
Land Mortgage, Bank: Loans so given should be subject to the same 
scrutiny and safeguards as in t~e. case of individuals. Primary 
Societies affiliated to financing agencies should not be granted loans 
by Land Mortgage Banks ,except in consultation with such fin~ncing 
agencies. 

As loan Jlpplications are subject to scrutiny by the Assistant 
Registrar, Land Mortgage Banks, before they are forwarded ~o the 
Provincial Land 'Mortgage, Bank; the subsequent scrutiny of the 
Registrar need only be retained in those cases where permission is 
required to enquire, into a loan, i:"e .. iIi cases of loans'exceeding 
Rs. 10,000}-.' Where scrutiny by the Registrar is Dot deemed 
nt:cessary" the Provihci~l Land Mortgage Bank may co~sider whether 
with ~ view to expedite proceedings, the Managing Director cannot be 
delegated with' power to sanction loans up to a limit tQ Qe d~t~rmine.d 
br the Board! 
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(6) Urban Banks and Societies. 

The use of the word tBank' should be restricted to societies 
which do the business of tbanking' as defined in Section 277 (f) of. 
the Indian Companies' Act and have a paid up share capital of not 
less than Rs. 20,000/-, Existing banks which do not conform to these 
conditions shoul~ be made to change their nomenclature. 

(i) Audit Federation. 

An Urban Banks' and Societies' Federation should be started in 
Bombay with a view to its extension to other areas on similar lines. 
The Federation will be responsible for the inspection and audit of 
Urban Banks in C and D class and all UrJ>an Societies with the 
exception of Salary-earnels' Societies in A and B class, and will also 
inspect Urban Banks in A and B class. The appointment of the 
audit staff and the terms on which the appointments are made will 
be determined with the . approval of. the Registrar, who will permit 
such persons to carry out the duties under Section 22 at his discre
tion. The Department will carry out the audit in such societies once 
in three years and the society or the Union will pay to the Depart
ment the charge for the audit. 

The expenses of the Federation will be met by contributions 
from societies and banks affiliated to it on a just and equitable basis. 
The Board of Management of the Federation will consist of seven 
members, five to be elected, one to be nominated by the Registrar 
and one to be co-opted. . 

In the Bombay area, the Registrar may appoint qualified 
professio.nal auditors on such terms as he considers fair and 
reasonable for the audit of Urban Banks and Salary-earners' .Societies 
in A and B class, and may consider the' extension of this arrangement 
to other areas in the light of experience. 

Urban Banks and Salary-earners' Societies in A and B class 
audited by outside auditors should be advised to appoint Supervision 
Committees, as suggested in model bye-law 34 in Leaflet H. In 
addition to other duties, such Supervision Committees will be 
responsible for seeing that defects pointed out in audit are rectified. 

Before action is taken against an Urban Bank or Society under 
Rule 48, the Auxiliary Board of the Federation to WQich the Societr 
i~ affiliated should b~ cons),ll~~d! . . . 



(ii) StalE. 

Where security is taken from the staff, except in tb.e case of 
the Manager, the Urban Bank or the Society should take adequate 
precautions as regards proper safe custody, renewal etc., and a 
register should be maintained for the purpose which th ~ Auditor 
should check. In the case of the Manager, the security bond should 
be deposited Cor safe custody with the central financing agency. 
The central financing agency with regard to its own stl-ff should 
follow a similar procedure depositing the security bonds tal~en from 
the Manager, Chief Cashier and Accountant with the apex Bank. 

The Auxiliary Board for Urban Banks will lay down the ninimum 
qualifications for the staff and arrange for adequate training, in 
consultation with the Education Committee of the Institute. 

( iii ) Banking Operations. 

Copies of quarterly finance statements supplied by Central and 
Urban Banks to the Registrar should also be supplied to the 
Provincial Co-operative Association. which may arrange tor their 
publication in suitable form in addition to the publicatio'l of the 
quarterly finance statements of Central Banks in lithe .30mbay 
Government Gazette". 

Urban S:>cieties work on a short term basis and lend primarily 
on the creditworthiness and character of their members. Other 
security must, therefore, be treated as collateral. Where 10'lns are 
adv!!onced against the mortgage of property, one or more ~.ureties 

should invariably be taken. 

Except in case of necessity, investments under Section 20 (e) of 
the Indian Trusts Act in immoveable property sh:mld be avoid~d. 

Individual and total limits for different types of business and a 
maximum total limit for individuals should be provided for ,n the 
bye-laws and strictly adhered> to. Within the area of operation 
of an Urban Society doing banking business another similar ~ociety 
should not ordinarily be permitted, unless satisfactory arrangements 
are possible to provide for exclusive membership, prevention oC 
overlapping finance and demarcation of areas. To secure close 
co-ordination and contact among member~ w.hich would provide. 
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the niutuai knowledge necessary for cJ-operative credit, an un wieldy 
area of operation shouLl be avoided. Urban societ'ies desiring to 
do banking busin~s3 a:nong members of one community or caste in 
an area so extensive as a taluka or a district should be discouraged. 

(iv). Inland Exchanl:e Business. 

As regards the grant of Remittance Transfer Receipt facilities, 
the opinion of the Registrars' Conference held in 1936 was: 

/I The facilities ~ at present enjoYfld by co-operative societies 
in respect of remittance of funds should be continued by . 
the ReE:erve Bank and in regard to transactions other than 
those that are strictly co-operative, the facilities which 
are given to joint stock banks might be extended to cO-' 
operative banks also." 

. While the existing facilities require to be continued, it should be 
pointed out that Urban Banks and Branches of Central Banks 
receiving deposits from Urban Banks, abuse at times the concession. 
by using it for purposes other than co-operative. Such abuse occurs 
wh'eo cheques are cleared at par in Bombay which represent. amounts 
for transfer of funds derived by the sale of exchange bills etc. and' 
are transactions for ,purposes other than strictly co-operative. To:· 
av:>id this abuse, the concession to Urb.m and Central Banks ·to clear' 
cheques in Bombay should be granted only when:a certificate 
is . forthcoming that the cheques refer to tran:3actions which are 
co-opera.tive in character and in other cases a clearance fee is levied 
which the Provincial Co-operative Bank may share, if necessary, with 
the drawee B:mk. If a certificate issued by an Urban at Central 
Bank is found to be false, the Registrar may direct the payment of full 
exchange commission as far as th~t Bank is concerned.' 

Hundi transactbns should be restricted to members when credit 
is to be given. Urba.n Banks and Societies must fix absolute limits of 
advances to individuals and of a pa~ticular kind including advan'Ces 
against inland bills of exchange. 

II. Audit. Supervision. Official and Non-official Control. 
(A) AduiL 

Under Section 22 (I), every society is required to be audited 
once at least in every year. Audit Should, therefore, be so arranged 
tha~during any co-operative year ·at least one audit should take plaoe.' . 



Audit (ees are recieved under Rules 29 and 30 ..yith the object ot 
complying with this statutory obligation. If, therefore, the statutory 
obligation cannot be complied with, with regard to any society, the 
society should be entitled to claim refund. Except io the case of 
agricultural credit societies, it may be necessary to consider whether 
the scale of audit fees requires to be revised for compliance with' the 
statutory obligation. 

For proper compliance of his statutory duties, the Registrar 
should have the assistance of a Chief Auditor who can e:x:amine and 
take action on audit reports and see that in cases of breach of 
provisions of the Act, Rules, or Bye-laws, proper remedial measures' 
are taken. In case of non-compliance, it should be open to the 
Registrar to levy a higher audit rate not exceeding the maximum laid 
down under the rules. 

The unit for the audit of agricultural credit societies should be a 
sub-auditor, and an auditor should do the audit of urban societies' and 
non-credit societies. He should also do a percentage test audit of 
the sub-auditor's work. The unit for societies audited by the Special 
Auditor should be one Special Auditor, one auditor and two clerks, SQ 

that the Special' Auditor could so apportion the work that while he is 
conducting one audit, the auditor and the other clerk could also carry 
out an independent audit. The Special Auditor and hisstaft' 
should also do a test percentage audit of the auditor's work. The post 
of Auditor, Purchase and Sale, will not then be necessary. 

, For purposes of audit, societies with a share capital of Rs. 2,000' 
or less should be treated as minor societies, and societies with a share 
capital over Rs. 2,000 should be treated as a'major societies. 

The audit of minor' societies should be with the sub-auditor. 
Major societies with a share capital in excess of Rs. 20,o~0 should 
be audited by the Special Auditor. Major societies with a share 
capital between Rs. 2,000 and Re. 20,000 should be audited by the' 
Auditor. ; 

The appointment of qualified professional auditors may be made:, 
by the Registrar under Section 22 on such terms as he considers fait' 
and reasonable for the audit oJ co-operative societies on the (ollowing

l 

lines :-
(i) A and B class central financing agencies, provided inspecti~~ 

by a co-ordin~ting agency is available. 
4' ' , 



'(ii) A and B class Urban Banks and Salary-earners' Societies 
with a share capita~ over Re. 20,000 in the Bombay ar~a, in 
the first instance. 

If ~he arrangement works satisfl;'ctorily, it may be extended to 
othel: . areas. 

A similar procedure could be (ollowed (or Consumers' Societies 
which do not desire to arrange for independent audit permitted 
under Rule 31. 

Housing Societies in A and B class and having no Government 
loan outstanding can be permitted ,to have audit dOlle by professional 
auditors appointed by the Registrar .. Where a Housing AssoCiation 
eXists, it should see that the audit objections are complied with. 

Sale Societies in A and B class with share capital in excess 
of Rs. 20,000 tan be permitted to have audit done by professional 
auditors to be appointed by the Registrar, on condition that under 
its bye-laws provision is made for appointment of a Board of Control 
wh~se duty it would be to see that audit objections are complied with. 

( B ) Supervision • 

. (i ) Supervising Unions. I. , 

J The Supervising Union should be primarily responsible for the 
effective' working of and supervision over the societies affiliated 
to it, and 'Control by the District . Supervision Board should be by 
way of.revision of or appeal against the orders or decisions of the 
~upervisiDg Union. 

The Supervisor should see that the requisite books' and registers 
are properly maintained and kept up-ta-date. He should see that 
irregularities and di~crepancies' pointed out in the latest audit and 
inspection reports are attended to and rectified .and that ,orders or 
suggestions made by departmental officers, the financing agency or 
the·District Board of Supervising pnions are carried out. While the 
duty of audit rests primarily 'with the Auditor and that of financial 
inspection will ordinary rest "with the statt of ~'thefinancing agency, 
the Supervisor shOUld carry out at his inspection' such primary audit as 
is necessary (or the proper performance of the .duties attached to him. 
Where a bank loan has not been taken by a society or the amount 
cir the bank lOan ia small in comparison with the owned . capital of the' 
society or where, as in "the case of A and B cluss societies, detailed 
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scrutiny of normal credit statements is not exercised by the financing 
agency, it should be the duty of the Supervising Union to see that 
proper check is maintained and effective supervision exercised. It 
should also be the duty of Superyising. Union .to arrange for the 
speedy execution of arbitration orders on pehalf of its affiliated 
societies and to see that they are saved from unnecessary expence 
and trouble in the cour~e of execution proceedings. 

In backward areas, e. g., Bhil area, or areas where a concentrated 
form of supervisi<;m is required, e. g., the Nira Canal area, it might 
be necessary to have special controlling staff which could also do 
supervision work. . . . 

(ii) District Supervision Board. 

All Supervising Unions within the district should be members of 
the District Supervision Board. In addition, societies not eligible for 
affiliation to a Supervising Union within the district and individual.s 
may be admitted as associate members. Each District Supervision 
Board should have-

(1) a Supervision Committee and 
(2) an Education Committee. 

The Supervision Committee will be formed in the same manner 
as the present Managing Committe.e under Leaflet 00, except that 

(a) an elected Vice-Chairman shall be provided; 

(b) the Assistant Registrar shall vacate after three years, 
provided ,a person who has been elected as Vice-Chairman 
imd has served as such for two years or more. is available; . 

(c) an honorary secretary elected by the members may be_ 
appointed; 

(d) if the District Institute does not exist, the nominee' of the 
District Institute will be replaced by a person eiected at 
the annual general meeting .of the District Supervision 
Board. 

The Supervision Committee will carry out the supervision dudes a~ 
present entrusted to the Managing Committee and duties with regard 
to education and propaganda will be t(an~:erred to. the Education 
Committee. 

The Education Committee will consist of 
(I) 'all thlt m()mb()f!? of the Supervi~iQtl Committee, 



-<2) two m~mberselected (rom among the individual assoCiate 
members, , 

(3) tw~, m~~bers 'elected from among' associ!lte members other 
than individuals. ' 

The . Education Committee' may co-opt a person who has 
exp~rience of cO-operative work and -

'(I) 'is preferably connected with the work of education, 
or . (2)' has ~igh University qualific'at~ons, 
or (3) has to his credit some literary achievement. 

The Educational Inspector of .the Institute, should be the ex
offici~ secreta~y of. the Education Committee. 

, The budget of the District Supervision Board will be framed and . 
approved by the Supervision, Committee which, may arrange for 
a grant to the Education Committee. The' funds of the District 
Supervision Board will he obtained in the manner contemplated in 
bye-law 12 of leaflet 00, except tha.t associate members other than 
individual members should pay, an annual fee of Rs. 5 and individual 
members of Rs. 3. 

The annual general meeting will record the budget framed and 
approved by the Supervision Committee, make -elections where 
necessary, c:msider the annual report and ~atters of general interest~ . 

Tbe Supervision Committee of the Dis~rict Supervision Board' 
may lend to a Supervising Union which is its member to the extent 
C?f the budget provision for the Union.' .' . 

(C) .OEEicial and Non-Offic~al Contro,. 

,(i) Act, Rules and Bye-laws. 

, Bye-laws require to' be so framed as to permit variations to be 
made for which the Registrar's sanction would not be necessary.' If 
desired, the variation within' the permissible limits, could be with 
th.o sanction of : 

(1) the financing agency, 
or (2) the District Supervision Board, 
or (3) the Federation, 

9r <4) ~he A~sistant Regis~rar, 



A new society seeking registra"tion or an existing society desiring 
to amend a bye-law hilS a right to be informed within a defioite 
period, e.g., l montas, whether the Registrar is sanctioning registra
tion and, therefore, if delay: is likely to occur, an order refusing 
registration requires to be issued before the expiry of three months. 

In cases where a society has been permitted under its bye-laws 
ot by the order of the Registr!l.r to transact a kind of business for 
whicb subsidiary rules require to b,e framed on the lines of any model 
rules framed and approved by the Registrar, a bye-law could be so 
provided as to permit the society to frame such rules with the ' 
sanction of (1) a District Supervision Board or (2) a Federation to 
whicb the society is affiliated, and to have them conijrmed at thl; next 
annual general meeting. 

Rule 22 requires to be amended on the lines of paragraphs 1 and 
2 of Resolution 11 approved by the Registrars' Conference of 1936. 
by the omission of the words 'tfor the purpose of declaring a dividend 
or bonus" and "for more than six months", and making other conse
quential changes. 

Section 13 ,of the' Co-operative' Societies' Act requires 00 be 
amended to provide that the special general meeting, 'if convened at 
the instance of the Registrar, shall have powers to transact all business 
wbich could bave been ,transacted at an annu~l general meeting. 

Before action is tl,lken against a co'operative ,society under Rule 
48, there should be prior consultation with: 

(1) the District S1lpervisi6n Board in the case of Supervising , 
Unions and Agricultural C~edit Societies, 

(2) ,the ~ederation to which the society is affiliated, if any, 
(3) the Auxiliary Board in the case of Urban Banks,. 

, (4) the Co-operative Banks' Association'in the case of financing 
agencies. 

(ii)' Administration • 
. Honorary Organisers do propagand:l:work,' supervIsion work 

and make preliminary arrangements for starting new societies. As" 
separate ~gencies are now available for carrying on tbese duties 
and as the amount for the travelling allowance of honorary organisers is restricted, the need for their continuance is doubtful, and on the / 
termination of the existing appointments 'qQ' fre~b appointment~, 
need be made, 
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Agricultural Organisers could be replaced by' Development 
Inspectors with an area of operation ranging ordinarily over one or 
two districts. The lowest grade of Inspectors could be on the same 
grade pay as sub-auditors. Re luisite qualifications for Inspectors 
would be B. Ag. degree with a qualifying examination in co-operation 
on the lines laid down for the G. D. C. & A. 

Sub-Auditors should be recruited with qualification B. Com., R. A. 
or G. D. C. & A. 

If the Assistant Registrar and the Deputy Director of Agriculture 
could function within their mutual area as a Joint Board of Agriculture 
~nd Co-operation and, if necessary, replace the. Divisional Board, 
greater co-ordination between the work of Agricultural 'Organisers 
or Development Inspectors and Agricultural Overseers could be 
secured. 

)IL Education and Propaganda. 

( i) Education. 

The duty of imparting education to the workers and 'members 
should rest with the Institute through its Education Committee 
consisting of four elected representatives and four persons nominated 
by Government and one to be co-opted by them. The persons 
appointed on the Education Committee should have experience ,of 
co-operative work and 

(1) should be preferably c~lDnected with the work of education. 
or (2) should have high University qualification, 

or (3) should have to their credit some literary achievements. 

Education should be imparted by carrying on propagllnda, 

opening circulating libraries, publishing books, leaflets and journals, 
and holding training classes and examinations. Examinations 
should be held for secretaries of rural and urban societies and 
for supervisors and other field staff. The conduct and control 
of such examinations should rest with the Education Committee. 
Permission to appear for the secretaries' examination should be 
granted only to persons who are actually working as secretaries, 
·whether permanently employed as such or not. Permission to appear 
for a higher examination should be granted only to a person who' 
has p,!-ssed a lower examination or who is officiating in a post for. 
Wqicq ~he e~amination is prescribt?d, rrainin~ classes a~d refrf;sh~r 
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~ourses, if any, shouid be held with the consent o( the EducaHort 
Committee which should also lay down the lines on which they 
should be held. ' 

The best form of co-operative education for members and 
members of managing committee of urban and rUrlil societies would 
be by means of propaganda which would in:~lude pictorial charts, 
circulating libraries, lectures preferably illustrated by magic lantern 
slides or cinema films, suitable gramophone records orradia bilks' 
etc. co-ordination 'tith rural reconstruction or village uplift activities 
and instructions imparted in the 1:ourse of supervision and audit. 

Co-operative literature of an easy' character whlch the ,agriculturist 
can understand.should be made available and, if necessary, prepared 
by the Educlltion Committee. 

For the proper perforniance ()f these activities the Educati()n 
Committee should appoirit. E:lucational Inspectors who 'will replace 
the Propaganda Officers. The scales of pay, qualifications and the' 
number of posts will be fixed with the approval of the Registrar. 
and the appointments will also be made with his. approvaf.' Govern
ment shouid agree to bear at lea~t half the cost of these appointments 
and the whole of the grant at present made to the Institute ,should 
be diverted for t~is purpose. Out of the Central Fund created 
from the levy on profits, I per cent. could be giveri for education 
under this scheme. The District Supervision . Board should' also 
arrange for payment of a contribution at the rate,of 2 annas in the 
rupee on the supervision fees received from societies a(filiated to the 
Supervising Unions. 

In .consultation with the Education Committee, arrangements 
should be made'for the training of the. Educational Inspectors undet 
the scheme (or Co.operative Training and Education subsidized by 
the Government of India and for the use .of th(lir services'in the 
training' of Supervisors, Secretaries and members of the managing 
~omrilittee9 of Co-operative Societies. 

(ii) ,Co-operative I,Dstitute • 

. TlH;' main duty of the Co-operative Institute .should be to impart 
education to the members, oC-Co-operative societies !lnd to the workers -
in tbe coper~tive movement. It should act as a co~ordinating :agency 
in all matters pertaining to co-operative education. ',It will. furtiJer 



tbe spread of the co-operative movement by promoting tbe study· of 
problems connected with co-operation and educating the public with 
regard to the advantages of co-operation. The membership of.the 
Institute will c;)nsist of District Supervision Boards and all other 
federations of co-operative societies registered under the Act except 
Supervising Unions of Agricultural Credit Societies. Each member 
will nominate one representative to attend and vote at the general 
meeting. The annual general meeting will elect four representives 
on the Education Committee which will consist in all of nine persons 
of whom four persons will be nominated by Government and one will 
be co-opted by the other eight. Of the persons n )minated by Govern
ment, one person will be an elected representative of the Co-operative 
Banks' Association including the Auxiliary Board. The other three 
members will retire in rotation, so that only one fresh nomination is 
made every year. The annual general meeting will receive and 
record the report of the Education Committee, admit new members, 
review the progress achieved in co-operative education for the year 
and make suggestions for further development to the Education 
Committee. The representatives of the members attending the 
annual general meeting will be paid their traveiling expenses by the 
institutions concerned. The Chairman and the Secretary of the 
Education Committee after it is formed on the lines suggested will 
be the Chairman and the Secretary, respectively, of the Institute. 
The personnel of the Education Gommittee will consist of such 
persons either elected, nominated or co-opted in the manner 
prescribed as have experience of co-operative work and are: 

(1) Preferably connected with the work of education, 
or (2) have high educational qualifications, 
or (3) have to their credit some literary achievements. 

The committee will elect a Chairman for a period of three years. 
Out of the Educatbn Inspectors appointed by the Education Com
mittee, one Inspector should be appointed as the Secretary of the 
Committ.ee and of the Institute. The duties of the Education 
Committee will be to deal with all matters pertaining to co-operative 
and educational activities of the movement as detailed under 
'Education'. Where a District Supervision Board exists, the Educa
tional Inspector fOf that district should be permitted to act as the 
Honorary Secretary of the Education Committee of the District 
Supervision Board. 
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the Cunds of the Institute which will be under the controi of the 
Education Committee will consist of: .. " 

(1) a grant from Government which may cop-tribute to the 
extent of half the cost of the appointment of Educational 
Inspectors, including the grant at present made; 

(2) contributions at 2 annas in the rupee on the fees received 
by the District Supervision Boards; . . 

(3) contributions at 1 anna in the rupee on the income of the 
members other than District SupervIsion Boar~; 

(4) subventions from the Co-operative Banks' Association, the 
Auxiliary Body and donations from sympathisers ; 

(5), rec~ipts from other sources such as sale of literature, 
examination fees etc. ; 

(6) other assets and liabilities of the Institute. , 

The Education Committee may appoint Sub-Committees for 
special purposes or areas which may consist of persons who mayor 
may not be members of the Education Committee. 

(3) The development of non-credit co-operation, especially for the 
purpose of better farming, the marketing of agricult:ltral produce and 
the organization of secondary OCCulJati01is and cottage industries. 

( A) Better Farming. 

( i) Consolidation of Holdings and Prevention of FragmentatioD. 

Consolidation of holdings consists in . demarcating a unit of 
land into blocks arranged according to their suitability for particular 
crops and re.distributing portions thereof to owners of scattere~ 
holdings more or less equal in area and assessment to the strips 

,held by them originally. As such dJstribution involves an element 
,of compulsion, special legisbtion is necessary. The scope for 
voluntary action is limited, and co-operatives agency, in the absence 
of special legislation and equipment, would be of doubtful utility. If 
consolidation of holdings could be introduced, the principle. of 
impartible tenure could be applied to prevent fragmentation, and the' 
consolidated'holdings on redistribution could be granted on impartible 
tenure. Such areas should provide fruitful field for future co~operative 
efforts. . -

·5 



( ii ) Joint Farming Societies. 

For joint farming on a co-operative basis, a substantial unit 
of area is necessary. Where such an area is not available for 
cultivation, it will be necessary to encourage the formation of such 
units, in the first instance, by having recourse to consolidation of 
holdings. In the alternative, it may be possible to form better 
farming societies on the lines of such socities in the Punjab, with 
an area of operation restricted to a village or a compact group of 
villages' and on a limited li~bility basis. Such societies, if successful, 
can, at a later stage, be converted into joint farming societies. 

The area of operation of joint farming societies should be 
confined to a village or a group of villages within a small and 
convenient radius, and the membership to persons whose lands 
form part of units for joint cultivation. Such societies will sell the 
joint produce and make joint purchases, if necessary. The societies 
will be on a limited liability basis and can borrow on the security 
of lands, crops and other moveable assets. Such borrowings will be 
for purposes of land improvement or the purchase of machinery or 
for cultivation expenses. 

Where lands fit for cultivations after improvement or cultivable 
'lands are available for grants by Government, such grants could 
be made for the purpose of joint farming and a nominal occupancy· 
price charged or the payment of occupancy price could be spread 
over a number of years. If necessary, loa ns could also be made for 
land improvement under the Land Improvement Loans Act. 

( iii ) Better Farming Societies. 

For better farming societies, initial propaganda and supervision 
should be by the Agricultural Department and the help of the 
Development Inspectors could be given for this purpose. The 
Society could be a suitable medium for the distribution of grants, 
if any, and for schemes of seed supply and local demonstrations etc. 
organized by Government or other agency. Such societies may 
collect share capital and borrow for approved purposes up to three 
times the share capital and reserve fund. 

Better farming societies in view of their compact area and their 
aims a!ld objects will be in a more favoumble posilit:.n to carry 
out propaganda regarding improved agricultural methods than the 
Taluka D~velopment Associations, and with the organization of 
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better farming societle3, the need for Taluka Development Associa
tions should cease, so that the grants made to the Taluka Development 
Associations could be ui\"erted to such societies. Local officers 
of the Co-operative and Agricultural Departments may arrange 
periodically for informal annual meetings of representatives of such 
societies with a view to co-ordinate activities and exchange ideas. 

Better farming societies may also be for special purposes 
like cattle-bx:eeding and fodder storage. Cattle-breeding should be 
recognised as a special purpose in areas where full advantage can be 
taken of the special facilities for improvement of the stock and the 
ad hoc registration of cattle-breeding societies should be discouraged. 

(iv) Sugarcane Growers' Societies. 

Cane-growers' Societies are formed for the purpose, among 
others, of introducing the improved varieties of cane. As the bulk of 
cane-growers do not serve any factory area in this Presidency, it is 
necessary that they should be enabled to get the maximum benefit 
from the improved varieties, and for this purpose the co-operative 
society should encourage the use of power crushers. Under the 
Sugar Excise Subsidy Scheme, no subsidy is permitted towards the 
purchase of power crushers. Societies may, therefore, create a Power 
Crusher Purchase Fund by arranging for credit to the Fund ot 
the subsidies received by members for the purchase of improved 
varieties. As the difference in yield from the improved varieties 
even by the use of ordinary methods of crushing is in excess of th<:; 
additional cost of purchase of seedlings of the improved varieties, the 
creation of such a fund should not be a hardship. 

rhe expenditure on the staff employed by the Sugar Excise 
Subsidy Scheme in comparison with the subsidy granted to cane 
growers seems excessive and should be capable of reduction. 

If a refinery for the manufacture of sugar by open-pan process 
. could be established from the subsidy given by the Governmentof 
India or by Government, cane-growers' societies could be organised 
for the supply of rab prepared with the use of power crushers, to the 
refinery for conversion into sugar. . . 

(v) Land Improvement. 

Loans to individual members of agricultural credit societies under 
~pe Land Improveml?nt Iroa~s Act sho~ld be discouraged ·in areas . . " . ' .. 
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where a Land Mortgage Bank exists and in other .areas the present 
policy, should continue. 

Loans by Land Mortgage Banks for improvement of lands require 
to be encouraged, and with this end in view Land Mortgage Ba~ks 
should form contacts with the Collectors and local officers of their 
respective districts, particularly of the Agricultural and Engineering 
Departments and ascertain. ~he lines of development of areas which 
they finance to enable them to judge the nature of improvements. 
they should encourage' by the grant of _loans. Programmes tor 
such development could be framed for a period of five years and 
should be reviewed every year. 

( 8 ) The Marketing of Agricultural Produc~. 

Co-operative Marketing. .-

To provide godown facilities in bazar areas, mUlti-purpose 
societies should be encouraged to build godowns, adequate to their 
needs on· standard.or approved patterns, and Government may for 
this purpose advance long term loans at favourable rates of interest 
to the extent of two-thirds the value of the construction.' Similar 
facilities may also be made available to sale and supply societies. 

To provide godown facilities to agriculturists in rural areas, 
Government Il1ay ·consider. the desirability of a small construction 
adjoining the village chavadi where produce can be stored and 
stores and implements kept for demonstration, hire or sale. Villagers, 
local bodies, and co"operative societies could contribute towards such 
construction and grants from the village uplift funds could also 
be made. 

Taluka purchase and sale societies wi~h a compact area .of 
operation consisting of one or two Talukas could act as agen'ts of 
multi-purpose societies for the sale' of . the' principal crops of the 
area. Individuals could also be members of Taluklr Purchase and 
~ale Societies. Credit should be 'only against produce or trade 
credit. Limits· of advances to Individuals and societies and by wa'y 
of trade credit should be prescribed and total maximum limits for 
each kind of advance should also' be;: presc·ribed. Where t~ade 
credit has been granted and 'default is made, recourse to' civil 
litigation is necessa~y and if civil litigation ,i~ likely'. 'to. be delayed, 
·the society should take security for the lQl\n. 'outstanding, 'avoi<l 
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further traI)sactions with the defaulter and arrange for the defaulter 
to be a member so as to enable the society to have recourse to, 
arbitration, if necessary. 

New sale societies are given a grant of Rs. 300 for the first three 
years by Government and such grants require to be extended 
to mUlti-purpose societies to enable them to maintain efficient and 
qualified staff. The grant could also be extended to branches of 
existing sale societies which are newly opened. 

Taluka Purchase and Sale Societies should not be registered in 
any area unless there is a sufficient number of mUlti-purpose societies 
working in that area which can supply the needs of the Taluka 
Society. Pending the formation of such societies, the central 
financing agency may act as an agent for the sale of produce as at 
present in some instances. 

Taluka Purchase and Sale Societies may sell the produce of 
non-members, but no credit even by way of advance against produce 
should be given except by way of trade credit, i. e., the transactions 
(or non-members must be on a cash basis, but if the produ.ce is to be 
sold on the next bazar day, trade credit till then may be permitted. 
When advances are made to members of co-operative societies, 
intimation together with details of advances should be given to the 
society concerned and except in case of cash transactions, repayment 
of the balance outstanding should be through the society. Taluka 
Purchase and Sale Societies should avoid crops loans or loans for 
purposes of weeding etc. Taluka Purchase and Sale Societies should 
aim at the grading and pooling of commodities of which the process
ing should be effected locally as far as possible. 

A Central Co-operative Purchase and Sale Society with an area of 
opetation extending ov~r a district or districts, a division or the 
Presidency for the purchase and sale of a money crop or to act as an 
agent for Taluka Purchase and Sale Societies and other co-operative 
societies' which do the business of advancing loans against the 
produce of that money crops could be registered, in case a sufficiently 
large number of societies dealing in that money crop3 exist to provide 
business for the Central Agency. Where possible, it should eliminate 
risks involved in purchase and sale transactions due to fluctuations 
in prices by the adoption of adequate safeguards on busin(lss liQ(ls 
and q~der expert advice, if necessary. . 
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Such a Society should necessarily have a very large share 
capital and its outside borrowings against general assets should be 
restricted to twice the share capital and reserve fund. It should be, 
able to make adY,lnces to traders and societies doing busine3s with it 
at a rate not in excess of the Bank ratc by 1 to 2 per cent. and the 
Taluka Purchase and Sale Societies and the finuncing agencies 
lending against produce should be able to advance loans at rates not 
in excess of the Bank rate by 2 to 3 per cent. The village multi-pur
p0se society c:>uld k~ep its rate for advances at between 3 to 4 per 
cent. above the Bank rate. 

As village multi-purpose societies can undertake the work of 
supplying articles of agricultural and domestic needs and as better 
farming societies could also be permitted to act as supply societies, it 
sliould not be necessary to form societies only for the purpose of 
supply of such articles. In case of durable articles of a costly nature 
which last for five years or more, greater advantage could be taken of 
the hire purchase system and the sale of such articles encouraged under 
a hire-purchase agreement. Ordinarily, supply societies should not give 
credit and articles should be supplied on a cash basis. Credit should 
only be allowed to members of co-operative credit societies and 
only to th.e extent guaranteed by the credit society of which they are 
members. . 

Supply societies ,and Sale and Supply societies lOay purchase 

articles of domestic need for sale against indents. 

Agricultural Marketing Agency. 

A co-operative marketing enquiry agency should be created in 

Bombay and put in charge of a marketing officer who will maintain • 

touch with mluketing organizations, supply information regarding the 

Bombay markets, be a liasion officer for markedng organisations, 

consumers ~nd traders in Bombay and arrange, if necessary, for a 

show-room of samples and exhibits in Bombay. He should be a~ 
expert in agricultural marketing and should have practical experience 

of marketing methods and problems. He should be under the 

Registrar and his work would be reviewed by the Joint BQarq of 
A~riculture and Co-operation! 
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(C) The Organization of Secondary Occupa~ions and Cottage 
. Industries. 

(i) Weavers' Societies. 

Existing credit societies should be converted into purchase 
and sale societies with an area of operation extending over a village 
:->r a compact 'group of villages, having a membership consisting of 
weavers and if necessary ... sympathisers, and with a fairly h1rge share 
capital and on a limited liability basis •. 

The society cou"td supply raw material to members and purchase 
on a ,c~sh basis the articles produced according to' specifications. 
The supply of raw materials may be on credit based on the number 
of looms possessed, by 'individual members. Individual limits and 
total limits of advances sl\ould be fixed. It should form contact with 
the nearest Industrial Association to which it will: become affiliated, 
so that it can function as an effective producing centre for the 
preparation of articles according to the 'specifications re"quired by 
the Industrial Association. 

The Industrial. Associations formed under the scheme approved 
by the Governmerit of India are not yet in a position to establish 
contact with all the important weaving centres and for this purpose it 
will be necessary to register more Industrial Associations, each witl~ an 
area of operation extending over a District or Talukas, similar to the 
Industrial Associations so far registered, and if necessary, Government 
shouid subsidize them on the lines'on which the Government of India 
subsidy is atpresent.given. . 

(ii) Other Cottage Industries. 

Industrial Associations formed as suggested above and subsidi:. 
, z~d by the Government of.Bombay could also act as' purchase and 

Sale Agencies for oth'er industrial commoJities, e. g., 'products of 
cottage industries. 

Produ'cers' Societies. for workers in cottage industries may be 
formed on the lines of weavers' societies in suitable centres and 
particularly in areas 'where there has been surticient propaganda for 
the development of cottage industries by the Industries Department. 
or any other efficient organization :.md, the artisans appear anxious 
to adopt improyed machinery and improved methods of production. 
Government subsidy to these societies may· take the form of grants 
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towards recurring· expenses for the first three years and (or the' 
purchase of implements. Such grants within the limits prescribed 

'by Government could be sanctioned by the Joint Board. The 
societies will be financed by the financing agencies clOd except 
in case of advances agai!lst commodities, the limits of outside borrow
ings should be twice the share capital and the reserve fund. 

( iii ) Development of Secondary Occupations. 

The development of secondary occupations should be mainly 
through better farming societies and except for special reasons 
or in special areas, societies for the development of secondary 
'bccupations should not be separately organized. Their formation 
'could be favourably considered at Ii later stage for the purpose of 
further improvement in producti?n and the Ixltter marketing ~f 
finished articles. Subsidies on the lines suggested for artisans' societies 
could also be made available for this class of societies. 

If cottage indus~ries and secondary occupations are to be' 
developed on a large scale, it is essential that the co-operation and 
the sympathy of women workers are enlisted through existing 
women's organizations or by the formation of Women's Guilds. 
In rural areas, except when engaged in domestic work or crops 
picking, home industries constitute the exclusive domain of the 
women, workers. (See Sir John Russel's Report). 

A demand for the articles so produced exists among the dwellers 
in urban areas and in other centres. If the Women's Associations 
could effectively organize such demand, the wQJnen workers in rural 
areas could be organized to supply the demand. Unless Women's 
Associations in urban areas co-ordinate their efforts with the efforts 
for the revival of secondary occupations in rural areas, it will not 
be possible for the women workers in ruml areas to derive the 
maximum amount of benefit from theit labours. 

( D ). Miscellaneous. 
( i ) Consumers' Societies. 

In rural areas, as mUlti-purpose societies develop, they will act 
also as Consumers' Societies. 

In mill areas or urban areas where sufficient demand is 
forthcoming, initially it would be of advantage to arrange for the 
supply of such demand through recognized dealers on payment 
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of cash or against vouchers issued by a. co-operative credit society 
Rnd to register a consumers' society at a later stage. 

( ii ) Housing Societies. 

Except in the case of Housing Societies 'for working classes or 
backward classes, financial aid from Government should only be 

encouraged to the extent the societies are not likely to obtain satisfac
tion of their needs from outside sources. 

Where Housing Associations exist for the help of Housing 
So~eties,_ they should see that the· Societies. obtain their finance 
on satisfactory terms. Housing Associations, however, should not 
themselves undertake to finance Housing Societie!l. Housing 
Associations should also encourage working and backward classes in 
urban areas and agricultural classes in rural areas, to develop housing 
societies. 

Where a Govern~ent loan has been advanced to Housing 
Societies and due to causes beyond control, the societies aniJ 
working at a loss, Government might help by giving relief in 

interest charges and consider if the rate of interest could be 
reduced. 

Co-oper.a.tive Societies which have established provident fund. 
for their members may grant loans to members from the provident 

fnnd-s for building purposes. 

Building Corporation. 

To provide housing facilities to working class and backward 
class people,. a building corporation mainly financed by recognized 
insuranco companies eould be registered under the Co-operative 
Societies' Act to finance House Construction Societies formed for the 
purpose of house construction in any area under a local body under 
conditions approved by the local'body and the building c~rporatioll 
and furthe.f subject to the condition that every member of a society 

. so form.ed shall insure'with a recognized insurance company. 



'Cm) Co-operative Insurance. 

(a) Life Insurance. 

For the Co-operative Life Insurance Society the area of operation' 
requires to be as wide as possible consistently with its- safety margin 
and for this purpose it should consider if it is advisable for it to have 
transactions in areas where the Bombay Co-operative Societies' Act 
_does not apply. ' 

Life insurance .could be encouraged by permitting members of 
co-operative societies who insure and give the insurance policy as a 
coilateral security to obtain loans at a slightly better rate. The same 
policy could be follo'wed by Land Mortgage Banks. To encourage 
group insurance in agricultural co-operative credit societies where 
compulsory deposits have accumulated, the financing agency could 
advance at a slightly lower rate of interest. " 

.( b ) Motor Insurance. 

Co-operative Motor Insurance Societies on the lines of the Ratna. 
giri Co·operative Society require encouragement and if a sufficient 
number of such societies exits, the question of co-ordinating their 
activitie~ under a central organization could be considered. 

( c ) Cattle Insurance. 

Where loans are given for the purchase of cattle~ care should 
be taken to see that good milch cattle or draught cattle are purchased. 
Insurance of cattle whkh it is not economically profitable to keep 
would- constitute a further loss. If an Insurance Company either 
run on a co-operative basis or otherwise could insure cattle, the 
Society advancing loans for cattle purchnse could charge a slightly 
better rate if insurance is effected. 

(d) Crop Insurance. 

Statistics showing soil classification, nature of crops grown, 
average .yield etc. nre available on the basis of which it should. be 
possible for insurance companies to quote rates for crops insurance; 
If insurance companies could be consulted and crops insurance 
effected, co·operative societies could lend to their members who have 
so insured at a slightly better rate. In the alternative, A and B class 
societie~ could also consider crop insurance for members by payment 
of premIa from reserve fund or profits. . :. . 



(e) Provident Fund. 

Section 41,bf the Co-operative Soci~ties' Act permits societies to 
establish Provident Funds: for their members. Societies should pe 
encouraged to ,take advantage of this. section (or members whose 
relations with the society Rre of a. permanent nature. In particular, 
S'alary-earners' .§ocieties and agricultural Credit Unlimited Liability 
Societies in A and B class and making steady 'profits should take 
advantage of this provision. 

POONA: ' } 

£9/l, October 1937. -

VAIKUNTH L. MEHTA. 

M. D. BHANSALI. 



APPENDtt. 

Co-operative MovemenL 
Bombay Presidency. 
Examination of Position of-in. 

Government of Bombay. 

Revenue Departmept. 

Resolution No. 7363/33. 

Bombay Castle, 6th September 1937. 

Resolution of GovernmenL 

The Registrar of Co-operative Societies in collaboration with' Mr. 
Vaikunth L. Mehta, Managing Director of the Bombay Provincial 
Co-operative Bank who has offered his services for this' purpose, 
sMuld he requested to examine and report on the present position of 
the co-operative kovement in the Bombay Presidency and to make 
specific recommendations as early as possible regarding the future lines 
of development, particularly with reference to the following points:-

(1) The proper method o(dealing with such of the assets of 
.agricultural credit societies and their central. financing 
agency as have become frozen. 

(2) The system of education and propaganda, finance, audit, 
supervision, and official and non-official control. 

(3) The development of non-credit co-operation, especially for 
the purpose of better farming, the marketing of ngricultural 
produce and the organization of secondary occupations and 
cottage industries. 

By order of the Governor of 

Bombay, 

N. A. FARUQUI, 

U,tderSecretary to Government. 



15. When a person ceases t'1 be a member under any 
ofthe byeJa\\s 12, ~3 ~nd 14 the .amount of his share money 
Jess any pcrtlon of It, If any, which may have been written 
down to meet bad or doubtful debts shall be paid :-

(a) in case of death of the member after one year from 
date of decease, to his nominee, heir or legal re
presentati\'e upless such nominee, heir or legal 
representative is made a member, in which 
case the share or shares held by the deceased 
member shall be transferred to him; 

(bl in case of expulsion or withdrawal to the member 
after two years from the date of ces!5ation of 
his members~.ip. 

P:ovided t1;at before making the aforesaid Fayment all moneys 
oue from ,the member to the society shall be deducted. 

1.lA13ILITY OF PAST l\ID!Br:R. 

16. Every member of the society whose connection 
with the society has ceased under these byelaws shall at once 
be liable to pay the whole of.his debt· to the society. Any 
member who has been expelled or who has withdrawn from the 
society s!lall continue to be liable for the debts of t!le society 
as they existed at tbe time when he ceased to be a member' 
for a period of two years from the d.lte of his ceasing to be 
a member. 

INTEREST OF PAST MEMBER. 

I7. The interest of a member deceased or expelled or 
of a member who has withdrawn shall be held to be the 
amount o£ any deposits or loans made by him with or to the 
society together with interest thereon to the date of decease, 
expulsion or withdrawal and the amount of his share money 
less any portion of it, if any, which may have been written 
down to meet bad or doutful debts, less any sums due from 
bim to the society together with the interest thereon to the 
date of decea5e, expulsion or with~ra"al. 

FORMATION, DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
PANCHAYAT. 

'18. Until -a Panchayat is elected :by the members of 
the society in a general meetin&, the persons signing the 

. forms >(If application for registrattonshall -be, deeme.d to be 
the Panchayat. 



19. As soon after registration as convenient the mem
bers of the socteiy shaH hold a general meeting and shall 
elect a Panchayat which must consist of at least three 
members and shall, if .possible consist of not less than five
members. 

, 
20. No one who is not a member .of this society shall 

be eligible to serve on the Panchayat. 
, 

21. The Panchdyat shall be elected annuaIly. at the 
g~neral meeting of the members. Any member 'of the 
Panchayat shall be eligible for re-election. 

22. The Sirpanch and -the Secretary of the society 
shall be elected at the annual general meeting from amongst 
the members ·of the Panchayat. ' 

2,1' Vacancies o'tcuring in the Panchayat or among 
the office-bearers of the s()ciety shall be filled up at an 

. ordinary general meeting for the remainder of the term. 

24. The Panchayat shall meet as often. as may be 
necessary and in any cast' at intervals of not more than three 
months. . 

2$. I':l addition to the powers and duties already laid 
down In these byelaws the Panchayat shall: - . • 

(I) submit to the Central Bank or to the union as . the 
. case may be, proposals for the fixation of the 

. maximum credit limit of the society for. the 
ensuing 12 months with a list of the individual 
credits assigned to the members of the society; 

(2) consider applications fqr I<,)ans by members and 
grant them if they are within the annual maxi· 
mum credit fixed for each. member by the 
general meeting in accordance wjth byelaw 3 1 
(2). Subject to the right of, appeal to the 
general meeting, the Panchayat shall have the 
power to reject any application. for a loan by 
member if m.their. opinion there is goo.d reason 
to suppose t!lat. the money is not wanted' for 
a necessary purpose or. for any other just or 
proper cause; 
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see that every loan granted to a member is duly 
secured by two sureties. These two suretIes 
shall, as a general rule, be members of the 
society, but in exceptional cases, and with the 
approval of the general meeting, sureties may 
be furnished by non-members provided such 
non-member furnish a written undertaking to 
abide by the Registrar's decision on any matter 
which may be the·subj€ct of dispute between 
them and the society. The Panchayat shall have 
the power in addition to requiring personal 
sureties to take a mortgage or a sub-lease of 
any alienable immoveable property of the 
applicant or of his future crops; 

(4) collect instalments of shares and return share 
mane'.' in accordance with the provisions .con
tainea in these byelaws j 

(5) subject to the provisions of byelaws 3 1 (3); 34 and 
35 raise loans and disburse them as soon as 
possible; 

(6) collect as they fall due the principal and interest 
on loans and repay Ipan!'o and deposits with 
interest thereon; . 

(7) examine all cases of outstanding arrears and . make 
arrangementg in such cases as may be neees
sa.ry to provide against loss j 

(8) maintain the society's accounts and records; 

(~) elect two of their number to represent the society 
at the general meding of the Circle Union, 
if any, to which the society belongs; 

(10) guard and preserve the good name of the society j 

(11) incur necessary expenses connected with the 
. business of the society; 

26. The members of. the Panchayat are personally 
responsible for seeing that t.he byelaws of the society are 
duly acted up to and enforced, and in any enquiry or 
inspection which the Registrar may hold or make or may order 
to be held or made into the affairs of the society, costs may 
be exacted according to law from the members of the 
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Panc!1;tyat by way of penalty should it be proved that they 
have be'en guilty of neglect of t he duties imposed upon them 
bv these bvelaws, . , 

27. No member of the Panchayat and no member of 
the society, shall vote on any application for a loan in which 
he is personally iriterested as a borrower,. When any, appli- . 
cation for a Joan is tInier discussion; the member applying 
for the loan shall withcra\\'" from the meeting. 

RECORD OF' PROCEEDil\'GS. 

zS. The proceedings of meetings of the Panchayat and 
of the society shall he recorded in the Proceedings Book 
of the s(lciety atld signed by the Sirpanch and I he Secretary 
in token of accuracy. Copits of t he proceedings' shall be 
forwarded to tbe Union or to the Centra! Bank <tS the case 
may be. The Sirp311ch or the Secretary or such other 
member as may be duly authorized by the society shall be 
empowered to sign all documents on behalf of the society and 
to institute or defend suits or proceedings on behalf of the 
societyt 

PERIODS OF LOANS. 

29' As regards the period br which the soclery may 
grant loans to its lllen-,ber~, tb;: Panchayat shall observe the 
following principles :-

(I) _ when a loan is made (or a non·productive purpose 
it shall be repaid within two years; , 

(2) loans for seed, food, culti vation ('Kpenses, cattle
feldner, or the pay ment of rent or revenue shall be 
repaid immediately after t he next ensuing 
harvest;,' ., 

(3) loans for t~ purcha~e of carts or cattle or indus
trial or agricultural implements, for the liquida
tion of small debts, or for house-building must 
be repaid within two 'or at the most three years; 

(4) loans for liquidation of, large debts, the purchase 
or redemption of, land, or for e~pensive im-. 
provement of land must be repaid within three 
or at 7.he most four yEa~~, ; 

(5) the Panchayat shall scrupulously observe these 
princ;ples and shall not grant more than one' 
extension of an overdue kist i 
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(6) shouid it be necessary in the opinion of the Pan
chayat, to grant a loan or to make al) extension 
for a period not in . accordance with the prin
ciples ahove expressed, the Panchayat shall 
refer the matter for the orders of the Circ;le 
15 nion or the Central Bank to "hich the society 
is affiliated and shall obtain and obey such 
orders which must be in writing. 

. GENERAL MEETI:-lG. 

30. A genddl meeting of the society shall be called as 
often as.may bl: necessary. At least one such meeting shall 
bl; called each p'ar in the month of . . This 
meeting 5hall be known as tIle Annual Gt:neral Meeting. The 
quorum for a General Meeting shall consist of not less I han 
half the number of members in the society. 

. 3 1• 
Ing:-

(I) 

The members shall in the Annual Ge~eral Meet-

elect the Panchayat, the Sirpanch and the Secre
tary for the year; 

fix the maximum amount of credit to be .allowed to 
each member during the ensuing twelve months; 

fix the max:mum amount of liability to be in~urred 
by raising loans on behalf of the society during 
the year~ This maximum may, of course, be 
increased, or decreased, on the addition or 
removal of members in any general meeting 
or otherwise as may, from time to time, be 
necessary in the course of business. The 
maximum jimit fixed by the Registrar may be 
reouced without reference to the Registrar, 
but _ it cannot be exceeded without such 
reference. 

NOfl!.-Tbe term loans includes borrowiogs of every de3cription ~uch as deposita 
made with the .ociety. 

3:1. Except as otherwise provided in these byelaws all 
questions shall be decided by a majority of votes. 

RF.STRICTION OF BORROWINGS. 

33. The.' society'S borrowings from all sources shall not 
exceed a maxi'mum to be fixed by the Registrar for the' 
society from time to time. 
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF MEMBERS. 

3-4-. Every member shall on 'election receive a savings 
. deposit book in which shall be entered all deposits and 

withdrawals made by him on his savings deposit account. 
Saving~ are the personal property of the depositor and of 
his. heirs.' On such savings the society shall pay interest at 
a rate not more than that which it pays for money borrowed 
from the Centrlll Bank to which it is affiliated. Savings 
deposits are withdrawab!e on such terms and conditions as 
the depositor may make wit h the Panchayat, but the except
ance of savings deposits is subject to such rules as the 
Registrar may lay down from time to time, for the society's 
guidance. 

ACCEPTANCE OF FIXED DEPOSITS. 

~5. The society may accept fixed aeposits from 
members and non-members subject to such special rules as 
may,b6l>rescribed by the Registrar from time to time. 

Rr:STRICTION O~ LENDING OR MAKING DEPOSITS. 

:;6 .. Th.e so~iety shall not lend money to non-memb€.rs 
nor shaUlt be at liberty to make 10ans to or to make depOSits 
with any society other than the Central· Bank to which it is 
affi liated. . 

RATE OF INTEREST ON LOANS. 
. , 

37. The rate of interest which members of 'the society 
shaH pay for the loans which they take as individuals' from 
the society shall be subject to the sanction of the Registrar. . 

PROFITS. 

For netr'/Y organised societies. 
. . 

, 38. Should the society adopt the system of non-return
a.ble shares, the net profits accT\ling in the ,11th and' each 
subsequent year, may, after making adequate provision for 
bad and doubtful debts and carrying at least half of the 
remainder to reserve fund, be divided among the share
holders subject to a maximum dividend of 9 per cent on a 
~ul1y paid up share or a dividend not exc~eding the rate o~ 
Intertst on loans by members whichever is less, provided ten 
years have elapsed from the date of the first payment on 
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account of the share. Dividend shall be calculated on the 
entire paid up share capital, but shall be paid only on fully 
paid up shares, the balance being, added to the reserve fund. 

For an old lociety C01tverfed into a share-soct'eJy. 

38. Should the society adopt the system of non-return
able shares, the net profits accruing in the sixth year after 
the society adopts these byelaws may, after making 
adequate provision for bad ar.d doubtful debts and after 
carrying at least half of the remainder to the reserve fund, 
be divided am~ng the share-holders subject to a maximum 
dividend of 9 per cent on each fully paid up share or a dividend 
not exceeding the rate of ir,terest on loans paid by members 
whichever is -less. Dividends shall, be calcubted on the 
entire paid up share capital, but shall be paid only on fully 
paid up shares, the balance being added to the reserve fund, 
provided that shares purcha.:;cd by members after the date of 
adoption of these byelaws, shall be eligible for dividends only 
after the lapse of ten, years from the date of the first 
payment on account of shares.; 

FORMATION, PURPOSE, INVESn1ENT AND DISPOSAL. OF 
RESERVE FUND. 

39· Subject to the provisions of byelaw 38, all net 
profi ts shall be carried to the reserve fund of the society. 
The reserve fund of the society shall be invested in such 
manner as the Registrar of Co-operative Societies may direct 
from time to time. The purpose of the reserve fund is not 
only to provide the society and its. future members with a 
permanen~ pledge on which to obtain credit, but is to protect 
the present creditors of the society against loss, to build up 
a fund from which an annual income may be derived to 
cheapen t~e rate of interest, on loans to· members of the 
society, to provide an emergency fund and, in the end to 
furnish the society with its own working capital. M embers of 
the society must clearly understand what the purposes of the 
reserve fund are, and they must also understand that it is only 
by patient and gradual 'steps that the society can attain to the 
ultimate goal of being in possession of its own working capital 

. 40. The reserve fund sh~I1 not be. drawn upon \fithout the' 
-sa'lction previously obtained of t.he Registrar of, Co-operati~e 
Societies, C~ntral Provinces a,nd .eerar. The reserve funn IS 



the permanent and indivisible fund of the society ahd in the. 
eveht of the society's dissolution it cannot be shared but 
arrtoncrst the members, but it will 'he utilized in -ac'cordance 
with the rules framed by l~e Local Government under the 
Act which ate given below :-

(36) The reserve fund of the registered society shall 
be indivisible, and no member shaH be entitled 
to claim any specified share in it. 

(i) On the dissolutitm of the registered society, 
the reserve fund shall be applied to discharging 
such liabilities of the society as may remain 
undischar~ed after the enforcement in full of 
the liabilities of the individual members of 'the 
society. 

Any balance of the reserve fund which may 
remain after making the payments specified in 
rule 37 U}, shall be applied to such local object 
or objects of public utility as may be selected 
by a majority of the votes of the m.embers of 
the society (as they existed on the date of 
dissolution) assembled in a special meeting, and 
approved of by the Registrar. If wit hin tiree 
months of the dissolution of the society 
the members fail to make a selection which 
is appruved of by the Registrar, the latter 
shall credit the above mentioned balance of the 
reserve fund to the reserve fund of the co-opera
tive society, if any, to which the society was 
affiliated, or, if the society was not affiliated to 
any other society, shall place the sail balance 
on de'posit in some co-operative or other bank 
until a ne\v co-operative society with a similar 
area of operations is re~istered, in -w~ich event 
it shall be credited to the reserve fund of such 
society. 

AFFtLiATION TO THE CENTRAL- BANK. 

41. The society shall purchase inthe Central 
Bank share of such total face value as may be laid down by 
the Board of Directors of the Bank in consultation with 
the Registrar, provided that the total face value of such 
shares shall not exceed three-fourths of the share capital 



subscribed by the members. The faGe value of each share of 
the Central Bank shall be Rs. 10 and shall be payable in not 
more than 5 annual instalments. 

AFFILIATION TO TilE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 
PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED. 

42. The society shall as soon as possible become a 
member of the Central Provinces and Berar Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, Limited. 

AMENDMENT OF BVELAWS. 

43. The above byelaws can be amended by resolution 
of the general meeting of the society carried by a two-thirds 
majority of the members present after sanction of the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Central Provinces and 
Serar. 



Explanatory notes on the standard byelaws Cor a 
primary co-operative society with share ,capital 
and unlimited liabHity. 

Byelaw 2.-~n the first paragraph of the existing 
byelaw, the words "the total number of members in the 
society" have been substituted for the words" the number 
of individuals elected to" membership of this society" occur
ring after the word 1/ Registrar " in order to make it clear 
that the total number including the signatories to the applica
tion for. registration shall not exceed 50. 

Byelaw 2 (2).-As the· Central Bank is the agency 
which collects the per capital subscription and disburses.it and 
as reference to this subscription is deleted from the revised 
byelaws of the Federation, it is laid down in this byelaw that 
the payment on account of the subscription shall be made. to 
the Central Bank instead of to the Federation. 

Byelaw 2 (4).:-ln a society without share capital every 
member is required to purchase shares in the Central Bank 
to which the society is affiliated in proportion to his borrow
ings. Under this byelaw non-borrowing members were not 
required to purchase shar.es. This byelaw requires all 
members, whether borrowing or non-borrowin{!, to undertake 
to purchase at least one share of the soci~ty. It is not 
necessary for them to purchase shares in the Central Bank. 

Byelaw 5.-In this byelaw the words H without limit" 
have been inserted between the words II liable" and "for" 
in order to emphasi~e the unlimited liability of the members. , 

Byelaw 6.-This is a new byelaw framed in order to 
meet the requirements of rule II (7). 

Byelaw 7.-This new byelaw IS in accordance with 
the recommendations of the Federation Committee in para-· 
graph 7 of their Report. The value of each share.is kept at 
Rs. 5 as at present in order to suit the economic condition 
even of the smallest borrower i but since profits in share 
societies are to remain indivisible· for ever or at least for a 
certain number of· years. according to the option of the 
society. it is considered that the proportion of share holding 
to borrowin~ should not be as high as at present. I n this 
byelaw the proportion of I : .20 has been laid down only as' a 
guide. The exact standard to be laid down in thebyel~w .of 



~ny particular society should be fixed in t fie light of local 
circumstances of the Bank with particular reference to the 
proportion of its owned capital to loans and deposits. Should 
the society decide not to fix any maximum limit upon the 
share holding of members, the proviso at the end may be 
deleted. .;-.. . 

Byelaw' 8.:-A new bytlaw. The maximu n number of 
anilUal instalments in which the value of a share should be 

· required to be paid up is fixed at 5 in accordance with the 
recommendations contained in paragraph 5 of the Federation 
Committee's Report j but any society desiring to fix a smaller 
number of instalments may make' the necessary changes in 
the byelaw. A society which d~cides to require the pay
ment of the share value in full ·at .once should delete the 
byelaw regarding instalments and retain the alternative bye
law only. 

Byelaw 9.-A new byelaw with' alternatives for a newly 
· oTganizedsocietyand for an existing non-share society con
verted into a share society. The text of the byelaw for a 
new society is in accordance with the recommendations in para
graph 5 of the Federation Committee's Report In the al-
· teroativebyelaw Jor an old society convened into a share 
society the period that should elapse before the society 
should be given the .option to decide whether shares should 
be made returnable and profits indivisible or shares should 
be;: made non-returnable and profits. divisible, has been fixed 
at five years according to the recommendations ill' p<!,ra
graph 10 of the Feurration Committee's Report. This is . 
however to be only the maximum period i but should the 
society consider that it is deserving of being allowed to 
f"xercise such option 'earlier, a shorter perioj may be laid down 

· instead of the maximum. The Registrar wilf cOllsider' each 
case on its merits when registering the byelaws. . The con
siderations on which such shorter period should be determined 
should ordinarily be the length of the. s0cietY'$ existence, its 
good worl~ing. absence of overdues and bad and doubtful debts, 
farge accumulation of reserve fund, etc. 

Byelaw IO.-A new byelaw. . 1 he one for a. newly 
organized society is in' accordance with the recommenda
tions in paragraph '50£ the Federation Committee's Report. 

· In the alternative byelaw for .an old society converted into 
.a ~hare society the period at the end of .which shares fully 
paId up at the time of <:onversion shall be returned is fixed 

· at 5 years from the date of' such .conversion. But if the 



society decides to adopt a smaller period ac; pointed out in 
the explanation against byelaw 9 the period to be &tated 
here will correspond with that shown against byelaw 9. 

Byelaw II.-A new byelaw added in accordance with the 
provisions of section J 4 (2) of t he Act. 6" 

Byelaw I2.-This is the same as byelaw ,.of the exist
ing byelaws for non·share societies with the addition of the 
words" share or" between "his" and " debt ". . 

ByeJaw 15.-Thi3 is a new byelaw added in accordance 
with the recommendations in paragraph 7 of the Report of 
t~e Federation Committee. 

. Byelaw 17.-This is the same as byelaw 6 of the exist
iJ1g byelaws for non-share so~ieties with the additio~ of the 
words •• and the amount of his share money less any portion 
of it which may have been written down to meet bad or 
doubtful" debts ". In share societies the interest of a past 
member includes also his share money ~ hence the addition. 

Byelaw 22.-10 byelaw 15 of the e~isting byelaws for 
non-share societies, the election of ;the Sirpanch and the 
Secretary has been left to the Panchayat. It seems desirable 
that these office-bearers should be elected by the members of 
the society assembled in general meeting, which, in fact, is 
the general practice at present. 

. Byelaw 23.-Provision has been made in this byelaw for 
fiiling up (If vacancies occurring in the Panchayat or office
bearers. This is wanting in the existing byelaws. 

Byelaw 25.-This is the same as byelaw 17 of the eKist
ing byelaws for non·share societies with the addition of. a ne'" 
sub.c1ause{4) which includes the collection and ret.urn of 
share money among the duties of the Panchayat. 

Byelaw 30 .:.-In the byelaws for non-share societies no 
quorum is laid down for a general meeting .. This defect 

. has now been removed. F or a general meeting i,t appears 
to be desirable to fix· the quorum at not less than half the 
total number of members in the society. 

Byelaw 3I.-This is the same as byelaw 23 of the 
existing byelaws for non-share societies ,,·ith a slight modifica~ 
tion in c1au'ie (I) mAde in itccordance with the new byelaw 23. 

Byelaw 34.-This is the same' a's 'byelaw 260£ the 
.byelaws for 'non-share sQCieties with a' slight chan(e. It 



appears .desirable that the rate of interest to be payable on . 
savings deposits of members should not be more than the 

• rate at which the society borrows money from the Central 
Bank. 

Byelaw 38.-This byelaw is jn accordance with the 
recommendations of the Federation Committee in paragraphs 
6 and 10 of their Report. The year from which profit in an 
old non-share society converted into a share society will begin 
to be distributed should be the same as that which may be 
decided to be laid down in byelaw 9 ('lJide explam.tion against 
that byelaw). 

Byelaw 39.-This is the same as byelaw 30 of the 
byelaws for: non-share societies except· with the addition of 
the words" subject to the provisions of byelaw 38" made .at 
the beginning in order to a·l1ow of distribution of profits in 
share societies which decide to adopt the system of non-re
turnable shares with divisible profits. Registrar wiIl'allow by 
an . executive. order the utilization of reserve funds in the 
working capital of societies' to the extent recommer.ded in 
paragraphs 8 and 10 of the Committee's Report, t'.e., SO per 
cent of the accumulated reserve fund of old societies converted 
into share societies and 75 per cent of the future reserve funds 
of. share societies.' . '. . 

Byelaw 41.-' J'his is the' same as byelaw 33 of the 
existing byelaws for non-share societies modified in accord
ancewith the recommendations in paragraph'9 of the Federa
tion' Committee's Report, but, in many cases, it should be 
possible to require societies to invest not more than 50 per 
cent of'their subscribed share capital in the shares of the 
Central Bank and it is hoped that it will not be necessary to 
call upon share societies to furnish as much as 75 per cent of. 
their share capital in the shares of the ~entral Bank. 

Byelaw 42.-At present, a portion of the reserve funds 
of primary societies is invested in the Provincial Bank's share 
capital under the' orders of the Registrar and societies thus 
become members of the 'Provincial Bank. It is, therefore, 
des~ra~le th~t there s~ould be a provision in the byelaws about 
affiitatlon to the PrOVincial Bank. 

Byelaw 43.-This' is th~ same a~' byelaw 34 of' the 
existing byelaws for non-share societies with a slight modifica
tion to suit the requirements of rule 12 of th~ rules under 
the Act. " 



LEAFLET. 

THE ESSENTIALS TO BE KNOWN BY ALL 
~fEMBERS OF CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

I. Object of credit sOciety.-
(i) Cultivation of habit of thrift and economy. 
(ii) Increase of savings and their profitablf: use. 
(iii) Extinction cf debts. 
(iv) Increase of property. 

2. Advantages of co-operative borrowing.-
(i) Small men can get loans at the same rate of interest 

as bi~ men. 
(ii) Mutual check and supervision. 
(iii) Profitable use of borrowed money. 

3. Admission, withdrawal and expulsion of 
members.-

(i) Admi~s£im.-The essential qualifications for admission 
are good character and intimat~ mutual knowledge . 

. (ii) Wz'thd,awat.-A member m;\y withdraw from a 
society after repaying all his debts to the society, but his 
liability (as defined in paragraph 4 below) continues for two 
years. from the date of withdrawal. 
. -

(iii) Expulst'on.-The main grounds on which a member 
is liable to expulsion are :-

(a) Concealment of debts before admission into the 
society, and borrowing from outside without 
the knowledge of the society after admission. 

(b) Wilful default in payment of any instalment of 
share or loan. 

(c) Misapplication of loans. 
(d) Conduct injurious to the credit and reputation 

. ot the society and any serious breach of the 
, byelaws . 



4. Liability of members to their society.-Is 
unlimited, i.e., a member is personally, as well as with all his 
estp.te, responsible not only for his own debt to the society, 
but also for tQe debts of his fellow members to the 
society. 

5. Liability of a credit society.-
(i) I n respect of its own borrowings is 'unlimited. 

(ii) In respect of the guarantee for the borrowings of 
all other societies affiliated to the circle union to which it 
belongs, is limited to the extent of a sum equal to its own 
maximum borrowings during the preceding 12 months. 

6. Safeguards against 10ss.-
(i) Admission of persons of good .character intimately 

known to one another. 

(ii) Thorough knowledge and observance of the byelaws. 

(Iii) Proper fixation of maximum credit limits,' and tneir 
rigid observance in granting loans. 

(iv) Discouragement of loans for purposes ',\'hich -are 
not productive and profitable. , ' 

(v) Grant of loans for actual requirements only. 

, (vi) Taking of two personal sureties for every loan 
granted to a member. The sureties should, as a general 
rule, be members of the society, butln exceptional cases a.nd. 
with the approval of the general meetmg non-members sureties 
may be accepted. 

(vii) Taking of mortgage or sLib-Iease of any 'alienable 
immoveable property of the borrolVer or of. his future crops 
in addition to personal sureties, if the Panchayat considers it 
necessary. 

(viii) Application of loans to specified and approved 
purposes. 

7. System of repayment.-
(i) \Yhen a loan is made for a non-productive purpose it 

shall be repaid within two years. 



(ii) Loans for seed, food, cultivation f'xpem,es, cattle 
f )dder, or the payment of rent or revenue shall be repaid 
immediately after the next ensuing harvest. 

(iii) Loans for the purchase of carts or cattle or indus
trial or agricultural implemer.ts, for the liquidation of small 
debut or for house-building must be repaid within two or at 
the most three years. 

(iv) Loans for liquidation of large debts, the purchase 
or redemption of land, or for expensive improvement of lan9 
must be repaid within three or at the most four years. 

(v) Loans must be punctually repaid in the manner 
shown above. 

(vi) More than one renewal for an overdue kist IS pro
hibited by the byelaws .. 

(vii) The Panchayat shall scrupulously observe these 
principles. 

(viii) Should it be necessary in the opinion of the 
Panchayat, to grant a loan or to m::tke an extension for a 
period not in accordance with the p-rinciples above expressed, 
the Panchayat shall refer the matter for the orders of the 
circle union or the Central Bank to which the society is 
affiliated and shall obtain and obey such orders which must 
be in writing. 

8. Where does the money advanced in loans to 
members come from ?- . 

(i) A member gets his loan from the society. 

(ii).'The funds of the society are composed of:-
(a) Share capital. . 
(b) Loans from the Central Bank borrowed directly, 

if it is not affiliated to a" circle union; or :by 
borrowings guaranteed by the circle union, if it 
is affiliated to a circle union. 

(c) Depos~is and loans from members a.n~ non·~embers 
subject to such rules as may be prescnbed by 
the Registrar from time to .time for. thetr 
acceptance. 

(d) . Reserve fund to the extent it is anowed by the 
Registrar to be used as workinl: ~apita1., ' .. 

• 



(iii) The society in its general meeting fixes the cred}t 
limit of each individual member for a year having regard to his 
average annual paying capacity .. average ann~al~equireme~t5 
and his :character. After· fixmg. the credIt limits of Its 
members the society fixes its o'.~·n borrowinglirnit having 
regard to the limit up to which the members as a body 'are 
prepared to pledge their joint liability. The Centr~l Bank 
fixes a credit limit for the society which bears a close relation 
to its estimated annual paying capacity and average repay
ments made in the past j but it need not necessarily be the 
same as the borrowing limit fixed by the society for itself. 
Then a check limit for the society for disciplinary purposes is 
fixed by the Registrar on the recommendation of the Central 
Bank. ' 

(iv) When a society sanctions the grant of loans to its 
members it makes an application to the Central Bank to 
advance a loan of the amount required.. The ~ecrelary or 
Sirpanch executes a pro-note and an agreement for the 
amount sanctioned by the Central Bank and obtains the 
money. Wht:n the society advances loans to its members 
entries are made in the Karz-Khat and the signatures or thumb
marks of the borrowers and their sureties are obtained. 

(v) Repayments made by members are credited into the 
Central Bank. The society or any of its members desiring to 
make any payment shall take the pass book of the society, or 
the pass book of the individual member, and the 'cash to the 
Central Bank which shall receive payment from the society or 
the members on behalf of the union if the society is affiliated 
to a union, or. bn behalf of the society if it is hot affiliated to 
a union. It is the duty of each society to see that its mem
bers repay punctually . 

. (vi) The Central Bank raises its funds by shares, 
deposits, and loans from the public <lnd supplements local 
capital by loans from the Provincial Bank. 

(vii) The Provincial Bank raises its funds by shares and 
takes loans and deposits from the public. 

(viii) It must be remembered that the money which a 
member gets from his society is not Government money. 
Governm~nt ~oe~ n?1 undertake financial responsibility of any 
(;o-operatJve mstltution. 
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9. (i) Every member of a society must-purchase at least 
one share of Rs. 5 in the society. If .he borrows money from 
the society, he must purchase shares in the society of a total 
face value which shall bear such proponion to his borrowings 
as may be laid down in the byelaws. 

{ii) Every society decldes at registration whether to 
require its members to pay the full value of- the shares pur
r.hased by them ~ither at once on allotment or by annual ins
talmell.ts not exceeding 5 in number. 

(iii) Shares held by members shall not be returned to 
them· for a period of ten years from the date of commencement 

. of the working of ~he society. At the end of this period the 
society shall decide whether to make shares returnableor not. 

(iv) If shares are made returnable, they shall be returned 
to members at the end of ten years from first payment made 
in respect thl!reof, but alter the return of original shares the 
members shall immediately start &ubscribing to fresh shares 
as before. All net profits of societie$ adopting a system of 
returnable shares are carried to reserve fund and no portion 
thereof can he dividerl among the share-holders. . 

(v) If shares are made non·returnable, the net profits 
a~cruing in the eleventh and each subsequent year may, after 
making adequate provision for bad and aoubtful debts' and 
carry'ing at least half of the remainder to the reserve fund, be 
divided among the snare·holdf'rs on their fully paid up shares 
subject to a maximum dividend of 9 per cent or a dividend 
not exceeding the rate of interest on loans·to memb~rs which· 
ever is less provided ten years have elapsed from the date of 
the 1st pay TIlent on account o{ the share. . . 

10.. The· society has to purchase in the Central Bank 
shares of a fotal face yalue not exceeding fths of the share 
capital subscribed by its members, and this gi.vesa. right 
~o everyone of its members to sit and vote' at the annual 
general meeting of the Ce·ntral Bank. 

II. Formation and use of reserve fund.-
(i) The reserve fund-is form~d as follows :-

(a) All net profits ot every society for the first ten 
years from the commencement of its working . 
go to its reserve fund, . 



(b) 

::I~ 

If a society decides. at the end of ten years to 
make sbares returnable, it has to continue to 
carr y all its net profits to its reserve fund-, 

(c) If a society decides to adopt. the system -of 
non-retumable shares, it has to carry at least 50 
per cent of the net profits accruing in the 
eleventh and each subsequent year to the 
reserve fund. 

(ii) The functions of the reserve fund are as follows :

(a). It strengthens the society's credit. 

(h) It protects the creditors of the society agains t loss. 

(e) It is a source from which an annual income is 
derived to cheapen the rate of interest on loans 
to members of the society. 

12. Every member of a socidy pays an annual subscription 
of Re. I to the Central Banl( to which the society is affi!iated. 
The subscription is utili7.ed in payment of the staff employed 
to do the writing work of the 50cieties and in the payment of 
the cost of books, forms and stationery supplied to societies. 
It must be remf"mbered that the ·societ v moharrirs are not 
the masters of the. societies, but tbeir servants, and the socie
tieg must get all their writing work done by them properly. 

13. No servant of Government, of the Provincial Bank, 
the Central Bank, or of the societies may ask for or accept 
.any gratification whatsoe\"er from any society or from any 
member of any society, and every Government servant or 
other servant err,ployed in the service or co-operative societies 
is ~ound, 011 penalty of instant dismissal, to pay for his rasad. 
It IS the duty of all members of societies to see that this. rule 
is .strictly ob£,erved. Breach of this rule by a m~mber of a 
society or by a society will entail the stoppage of all credit, 
the cancellation of the society and immediate recovery of a 11 
loans. 



Account books, registers, etc., to be maintained by 
the Secretary of a Society with unlimited liability.' 

The Secretary of a Society'with unlim'ited li~bility should 
maintain the following account books,. registers, etc. :

l. Register of Members. 
2, ' Haisiyat Register. 
3. Proceedings Book. 
4. Cash Book. 

's. Registerof Shares. 
~6. Register of Share-holders. 
'7. Record of Dividend. 
8. Karz-khat (Chittha adai karz). 
9: Ledger of Loans . 

. 10. Ledger of Deposits ' 
) I.' Register of annual financial statements. 
12. Pass Book. 
13: Receipt Book. 
14. Visitors' Book. 
15. File NQ. I. 
16. File No. It. 

o On each book a'label. with a description of the h~ok and 
the name of the society shall btl aff xed. 

The pages of all books should be numbered coosecutively 
before being brought into use. 0 

I. Register' of Members.~ This r~gjster must be 
maintained in form No. I. As soon as the certificate of 
registration of a society is received, the names of the .signa
tories to the application for registration s,hould be written 
out in this book and signatures or' thumb-impression~should 
be obtained against the na-mes. -The date of admission should 
be the same as that entered on the certificate ot registration 
of the society. Further entries in this register must be made 
from time to time as new melnbets""are admitted into the 
society, and signatures or thumb-impressions of the new 
members must always be taken. • . 

If any member dies, withdraws or is expelled from the 
society, the date of death, withdrawal or expulsion shall be 
entered {with reasons} against his name. 0 

. This is a'very important register and it Shoul~ be kept 
neat and clean. No superfluous remarks or entnes should 
find place in this register. 

O(To be maintained only by societie9with 8har~ capital.) 



Serial numbers slwuld be given for every member, suffi
cient space (about one inch and a half) being left between entries 
relating to any two numbers for the tl)umb-l'l'1arks of_ members 
and signatures of attesting persons and for remarks 10 the last 
column. In the case of'a joint member, the number of the 
principal member s~ould. be noted b.elo.w hifi serial number 
and his relationshlp wlth the prl11Clpal member. should 
be explained in the column of remarks. In case of a 
member admitted as successor of a deceased member a 
remark to the effect 1/ Successor to No ...... "should be 
made against hi5 name_ In the same way a remark to the 
effect" Succeeded .by No ...•.. "should be made against 
the name of the deceased membe:-. 

2.· Haisiyat Register.-This register must be 
11laintained in form NO.2. It should be filled up every 
year in a general meeting and must be signed by the 
members concerned in token of the correctness of the inform
ation entered. In case a member is found guilty ·of con
cealment of debts or of obtaining money from the society 
by means of such concealment he will render himself liable 
for action under bylaw 2 (7). 

3. Proceedings Book-When any meeting is held 
the Secretary should write at the top of the page the 
date of the meeting, whether it is a general meeting (of 
all the member$of the society) or a meeting of the Pan
chayat and the names of the members present at the meeting. 
Then the subjects for· discus:sion should be written on the 
left hand half margin of the page and against each subject 
the decision ar~ived at in the meeting should be written in the 
.other half margin .. 

NOTE. - In aD annual general meeting the subjects wiU be c:onsidered in the 
following order:-

(.) Election of the Sirpanch. Secretary and the Panchayat. 
(2) Election of :r member to repregent the societl in the gener~1 meetings of the 

Central Bank and on the Circle Union, i any, to which the society is 
affiliated. -

(3) Fixation of maximum liability to be incurred by raising loans and deposits 
on behRlf of the society during the year. 

(4) Fixation of the maximum amount of credit to be allowed to each member 
during the ensuing 12 months. 

NOT!!.-FixatioQ of credit is one of the most importa~t duties of a general meeiing 
and several factors. have to be considered in determining it.. In order, therefore. to 
ensure that all pOints have had due consideration information shown in tlie form 
~ttached to thil note (Appendix I) shall be collected for each .nember and embodied 
In the proceedings under this subject. 

. (5) Passing of IInnual statements. 

After the proceedings are recorded in this manner the • 
Secretary and Sirpanch must sign in token of accuracy. 
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4. Cash Book.-This book is to be maintained on the 
Mahajani system. Each page will be divided into two equal 
parts, the. left side half margin being the credit side and the 
right side half margin the debit side. All amounts received 
are to be entered nn the credit side and all amounts disbursed 
on the debit ~ide. When any transactions occur the date shall 
first be entered at the top of the page and on the credit side 
the first entry shall be the balance brought forward from the 
last date on which transactions took place. Then receipts and 
disbt;rsements for the day shall be entered, the totals of debit 
and credit being made to agree by adding the closing balance 
to the debit side. . 

Specimen entries are given below :-

Dated the 18th December 191'. 

R,. a. p. 

las 10 0 

soo 0 0 

C,edit. 

Balance brought forward. 

Loan from Nagpur Cen-
tra 1 Sank, at 9 per cent 
per annum interest, reo 
payable :-
Rs. aoo on 315t March 

191~. 

Rs. 300 00 3,st March 
1913· 

Ledger page-

I 0 0 Entrance fee-
Re. I from Vhhnu 

Dixit. 
Ledger pag:-

10 0 0 Savings deposits-
Rs. 5 by Vishnu Dixit. 

Ledger pa~e . 
Rs. 4 by Govind Gopal. 

Ledger page- • 
Re. I by Ashraf Ali. 

L~dger page-

so 0 0 Recoveries of loan fr~m 
Ganesh Prasad. 

Principal Interest 
RS.40 Rs.lo 

Ledger page-

115 0 0 Share payments recei ved 
from RamPfa.ad. 

Ledger pag~ 

111 10 0 

Debit. 

RI. a. p. 

550 0 .0 Loans IIdvanced. 

Rs. Sso to Vi.hnu Dixit 
at I a per cent Per an
num interest, repay
able-
Rs. aoo on 3ut March 

1912• 
Rs. 330 on 31St March 

19 13. 
Ledger page-

J2 0 0 Savings deposits reo 
furned-

Rs. 12 to Cholu Miyan 
Ledger page-

120 0 0 Central Bank's loan re
paid-

Principal Interest. 
Rs.IOO Rs. ao 

Ledger page-

a 10 0 Contingencies- . 
Paper. ·Ink. Forms 

Re. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
050020230'

Ledger page-

S 0 0 Share -money returned to 
Govind Prasad. 

Led&~r page-

11~ 0·0 Closing lalan(e. 

711 10 0 
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5· Register of Sl).ares, J" 
6. Register of Share-holders and -These regis-

-' 7. Record of Dividend, 
ters shall be maintained only in those societies which adopt the 
share system. 

Register of S~are$ (Fo~m No. s).-Shares issued will ~e 
entered in consecutive order to column 1. In column 2 wdl 
be entered the face value and in column 3 will be entered the 
date oE the payment of the first instalment of the share value. 
Column 4 will show the page number-on which the member's 
account is opened in the share-holders' register. The share
holder's name will be entered in column S. CO\U1l'ns 6 to 8 
will be filled up when a share is redeemed or transferred. In 
case of redemption columns 7 and 8 will be left blank. 

Entries in this register should not be too close, for suffi
cient space must be left to admit of entries in columns 6, 7 
and 8 in the case of more than one transfer. 

Register of Share-holders (Form No. 6}.-Ordinarily one 
page to one share-holder should suffice. The form is divided 
into two parts. The columns in the upper part will be filled up 
from the register of members. The share-holder's number 
will be entered on the top. In the second part column~ I. 2, 

13, 14 and 15 will be filled up from the register of shares. 
Columns 4 to II will be filled in as payments are made, the 
tNa\ in,column 12 being made after the last instalment i:!aid'. 

Record oJ Dividend (Form No. 7).-Columns I to ';;will 
be filled up from the register of share-holders. Entri~s in 
column 4 will be made as soon as dividend is declared, while 
those in columns,S and 6 when actual payments are rnade. 

8 Karz-khat (Chittha adai karz) Form No. 8.
Entries in this register shou1d be made only when a loan is 

.actually advanced to a member, sufficient space about 3 inches 
should be left between two entries of loans to provide'for thumb 
marks. No loans should be advanced unless the signatures of 
the borrowers and their sureties are duly obtained. When 
thumb marks are taken they should be'duly attested. At the 
close of the year 1\ hen loan accounts of members are balanced 
fresh kars-khat should be taken 'for the outstandin cr balances 
against them. Special carl! must be taken to see that sureties 
are solvent and that they realize their responsibilities. -
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9. Ledger of loans.-This book is to be maintained 
on the Mahajani- system. Every member must 'have a 
separate account of his loan transactions in this ~ook, the 
entries being made from the cash book. Beddes the personal 
loan accounts of individual members, the ledger should con
tain the following accounts :-

(I) loan account of the Central Bank j 

(2) total deposit account i 
(3) total share capital account; 
(4) reserve fund account j 

(5) accounts of investments of Reserve Fund (each 
kind of investment to have a separate account), 

~6} account of Central Ba,nk shares purchased by the 
society i 

(7) account of per capital' subscription realized from 
members and paiiinto the Central Bank (in a 
tabular form, vz'de appendix 11) j 

(8) total loan account of members i 
(9) profit and loss account.-

10. Ledger of Deposits.-Tbi's book should be
maintainp.d like the ledger of loans with a separate account 
for each depositor showing whether he is a member or a non
member. 

, II. Regi~ter of financial statements,-A copy of 
the financial statements of each year should be made in this 
book, as soon as they are ready. The auditor in the collrse 

·of ~ds annual audit should check these statements and correct 
them, if ri~cessarY. 

12. Pass Book.-The form of t~is book_ is appended 
herewith (form NO.9). The book must be handy and 
strongly bound and should -contain about 20 pages. Every 
member on admission, into the Society should be supplied 
with a book. The left side of the book inc.icates shan" 
account and account of deposit of a member, the first two 
pages only being allotted for the former. The right side of 
the book wilI show the account of loans and their repayments. 
Whenever any amount is received from or paid'to any mem
ber in respect of loans, deposits or shares, the member should) 
be required to produce his pass book and the Secretart 

, must make the necessary entries and return the book t?~him' 
at once. 
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Whenever entries in respect of interest are made the 
word /I interest" should be written below the amount in 
column 2 of the Deposit and Loan Accqunt. 

The Secretary must see that the accounts i~ the 'pass 
bo~ks agree with the corresponding account$ in the ledger. 

13 .. Receipt Book lForm No. 'IO).-Each book 
should contain 100 forms which must be numbered copse 
cutively. the number being given, on the counterfoil also., 
When any amount is received, the Secretary should imine
diately fill'in particulars on the .original and the counterfoil 
and after affixing his signature shall issue the original to . the 
person making payment, and retain the counterfoil in the 
book itself for purposes of check' and audit. . 

. 14. Visitors' Book.-This book is intended for the 
,inspection notes of any officers who insp'ect the Society. As 
"far as possible these notes should be recorded in .vernacular.· 
When an inspection _note is recorded in this book the 
Secr~ta~y of the Society shall make 3: -copy thereof and 

:' forward It to the Secretary of the Central Bank. . 

15. File No. I.-This 'file is' intended on'y for the 
application for registration of a Society with all connected 
papers, suc'h as the certificate of registration. and the 
approved bylaws; .' 

16. File No: 11.-'-This file is to contain all orders and 
instructions from the Central Bank and from the Registrar, 
Co-operative Societies, and any other iQ1portant papers and 

,documents,not contained in File No .. 1. 



FORM. No. I. . 
/I1embers~ Register. 

, 
D~te 

Signature Signature Date . 
or of of Serial Name and father's Caste. Age. Residence. Occupation. of tbumb·mark attesting wit· cessation Remarks. No. name. -admission. of ness again.t of 

members. thumb-marks. membership. 

- -----_._-- ----------------------- ------~- ----
I I 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 It 

-

I c..>-. 
I , ... 

, 
, 

, 

'- , I . 

. r I 



Year. 

c 
o 

Haz'siyal Register of the_-,.-. ____ Co-operative 

\ 

\ 

Malik· 
makbuza 

land. 

, 
, 

Name of member -----------------------

Absolate· 
occupancy 

land. 

Occu· 
pancy 
land. 

.. 
" Oi 
> 

As 

IS 

NOTE I.-In columns 22 and 23 wIll be entered such expense. a5 those 
NOT! a.-The figure to be shown in column liS will be the difference-between 

amount which may be borrowed to meet 



~ ;. ;. 0. I Bullocks. 
~G , I 

1£ -r ~ -~. r nufIalo~.~-
~. It __ •. ___ __ .. __ • ___ . 

g-;' ~ ;.1 Cows. 
# '" -. --~------- .. ---'------- - - -- -_. ------ .-
.; 2. ~ . _ I Other cattle. _.c _. \0 

=z 2' .. 
.. 3 
0"" -.. 
"," ... 
-D 
ell
!' 

~ ;r 

~! ~ . 0:1. 6, 9 ~nd 13-19-) I 
'~~ g. '--iTOla'l.asset_-(cotal 01 columns \ 

3 .. ~ .. :~'Y. . a :I - ·:.("nDuat Income. • c. _. 

: 1f~I~":"'-----.-----'---------'-·'---- . - : I A~'';-;'al cultivation expenses. 
:l S":; ____________ _____ . _____ . ______ . ___ _ 
ll- .. " -------.---- ---- ., I Annual household and ·other current 
~ ~ g ~ expenses. . 
'!l. ~'--~I .timate.!' annual' payment towardstb~ 
~ ;; ... liquidation, of outside debt., 
!:; '3 -------...... I Annual paying copacity toward. the, 
:! ~ , en society's debts. _. .. 
~ ;; ~ I Rental arrears. 0." !! ---.--.--~-.;---.---------. ----- : I, ~~:ro:~b~:~'1 ' 
.. 0 • 

.. 
go-! 
(;'0 

.~ 
t",)':3 

011 _~ = .., "' .. 

tl 
'" ~ 
'" ; .. . ., ... 

:!"' .... 

~ J~n_rnort-,ag-=--I i~~ 
'I 0" ~ Otber debt_._._~ __ . 

f <;: Total liabilities. .. 

r 

~ .. 
~. 

" .... ~ I Sjgnature or thumb mark 01 member • 

ti J Remarks. 

<II 
~ 0 

:a <') 

o " -~ -;e 
.~ 

:;-. 
~. 

~. 

'" ~ ---I 
I") 
II> 
II> 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ ... 
~ 

:::, 
~. "I1 .... 0 
"'t ;:c 
~ . ;::: .... 

z 
9 
~ 
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FORM NO.5. 
REGISTER OF SHARES. 

Co-operative Socie(v __ ~__ Rf'gistered No., ___ _ 

Num
ber. 

Tahsz"I District 

o Page in 
Face ate share

of ,value. . holders' 
Issue. register. 

Name of trllns· I 
feree. 

Dde~ I Name of mem- d R 
ber, father's 'I r: emp- Page Of! e-
name, caste. Ion or account marks. 

transfer. Full in share-J "mo. ::~'::::·I 

-,1-4---5 J--6-1-1- -8-1-:-
I I i I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 



FORM t\O. o. 

REGISTER OF SHAREHOLDERS. 
Number ________________ _ 

Name of shareholder _~ ______ father's name caste ____ age_ 
Nominee (if ~nyL ___________ _ 

---------- --------------

I I I I Name of trans-
1St ~all. :aDd call. 3rd call. 14th call. I sth call. i feree. 

Number 1----'--- ------ --- '1--1'------: I r~~!e",.~ •• - Re-
of • ' I Tot" I. tlon or Pai(e of mat h. 

shares. I . I ttansfer, Full account Date. Amount. Date. Amount. Date. Amount. Date. Amount. Date.: Amount. - name. in tb,s 
, ; regi ster. 

-.-\-:--;---:--5--6-1-7--8-,-9-\-'0-!-:-, -'--13 __ J-_ -.~\ '41~~ -:-
-r---

I 



FORM No, " 

Record 0/ dt'vz'dend for the 'Year ___ .. ____ ' 

Rate of dividend ________ per cent __ .. ____ , 

Serial 
number 

of 
share
holder. 

Name of 
share-holder 

(in full) .. 

I Value of 

I 

shares fully 
p.id up and 
eligible for 

dividend. 
I 

-------1--
I 3 

Amount 
of 

dividend. 

4 

Date of 
payment ISignature 
in cash or i of 
of adjust- I share-
ment in \ holder. 

loan account. 
I 

5 6 

Remarks. 

1 



FORM NO.8, 

KaTz-Khat (CIt£tlha Ada; Karza). 

I I I . Partieu lars of Sureties. . I Name of I Purpo,." of loan. fe-payments 
Other 

Signatare or _ .. -

Date of borrower 1 Amount Rate as a greed u po n. thumb-mark Signature or 
advuce with f.tber'a of loaD' of condi- of tb. borrower thumb-mark Re-
o! loan. I name and advanced. interest. tions, if with signature with ligna. mark .. 

any. of attestor of 1II.me. 

--~I 
thumb-mark. ture 01 

Amount. Purpose. Date. Amount. att •• tor ot 
, thumb-mark 
I -- ----------------- ----:-I 6 8 

. I 
I. I I 3 4 I 5 7 9 10 II Ie I 13 

I 
---_._- -- \ -----. 

I . 
I , 

I I I 
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FORl\1 No.·· 12-A. 

Share Account. 

Date of 
~umber DAte Signature trantfer Signature 

of Face value. of of or of 
share. issue. I Secretary. redemptiOI.. Secretary. 

I • ' 

------2 --~I-:---;-1 --6---

Date. 

---
I 

1 
I 

\ I 

i 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I· 

Particulars of payments. 

Amount paid I· Amount Balance by the mamber ! returned of share-on account of I to the 
shares. I member. money. 

I 
I 
I 

--a-I-~------
4 

I 

-
.'. 

I 

S ignature of Secretary. 

----_. 
S 



Pass Book. FORM No. 12-8. 

Deposits Account. Loans Account. 

---------------------~- .,-.---- -- ----~-- ----- ------------- -----
I I Re-pa,meots Particular! of re-payments 

1 : 0 . . 'W' h Si~nature Amount agr .. ed UpOD. made. S~~:-
Dale. i Amount (.n epos't.! It - Balance. of tho Date. ad- , ------ , of the . 

I 
words). ed. drawn. I Secretary.. vanced. I Pr~o- Prin· Inler-! Secre--E , I' Date. I CI- Date. CI- est. i Total. tary. .. 

. I I· ~. I pal. pal. ' I £ -;-i----l -·-1-;- -;- -5-'---.6--i~i--a- --3-1-4-I-s- -y- -,-1'-8- --;;- 10 

--------. • I I I 'I ~, 

Ra. a.;, P.ll R,( p. R. a. p. '! i 

, ' I I 
iIi 

I 
I 

I 

II 
! 

I , 



J~structions to members., 

This book should be carefu!ly kept. At the 

ti"me of every transaction it should be presented 

to the Secretary an'd an entry to that effect should 

be obtained from him. 

FORM No. 12. 

Pass Book. 

The, __ ,--_ Co-operative Society, Unlimited. 

Tahsil District --------- ---~--- ~--------

AfteT each entry the book should be care· 
fullyexam}ned and checked ,to see' whether all . Name of membfr ___ ----_____ _ 

,the entries ,h~ve been correctly made and ,signed 

by the Secretary. • 

If t~ere is any: mistake it should be imme· 

, diately brought to the notice of the Secretary and 

corrected and initialled. 

Ledger of loans page No. 

" 
deposi~s page No. ___ _ 

Share-holders' Register page No., __ _ 



Receipt. 

The Co-operative Society, Unlimited. 

1'ahsil District 

No. 

Date 

From w hom received 

Amount received (in words) Rs. 

annas only. 

On ~hat account 

Rs. 

Signature of Secretary. 

The 

Tahsil 

Nc. 

Date 

Received from 

FORM No. IJ. 

Receipt. 

Co-operative Society, Unlimited. 

annas 

Di&trict 

Rupees (in words) 

and pies 

only on account of 

Rs. 

Signature of Secretary. 

.,.. -



SeJ 
r!al i' :Name of member. 
N°'1 

, 

Lands both I 
transferable Value 

and non.tranSfer·r of 
able. ransler· 

1-------' ahie 
bnd •. 

APPENDIX I. 

Value 
of 

houses. 

Other 
assets. 

Annual paying 
cl\paci t y towards 

Annual societY'sdobt •• 
income, for 

r--- --- _.- - --
Annual 
cultlva· 

Area. I 
tion, 

Re,.t. I house· Othe .. 
hold and purposes. 

. expenses. 

Rental 
arrears. 

O ' Is' .. utslde' oClety' 
debts. debts. 

Credit 
limit. Re· 

marks. 

I 
other . I current 

- ----.... --- - --- ----
10 II 13 .. '15 ~---., -1-'-r-:~r~-1-6 -,-'~--:- I 

----..- I ----- -_._, --- ----' --- ------,-----;-.---;----i-----,-;-----;----

• " ... ,.' .,' .. ' I " .. ' .... 
~--~--------~--~--~----~~~--~----~--~---~--~----~--~--~---NOT!!! I.-The figure.n columll 9 will represent ~he amount which a member' requires to borrow to meet his atlnual cultivation, household 
and other current expenses fer the year. 

NoTS a.-The figure in coluron 10 will be the'difference b.tween the figure in column !II and the total of figures in columns 22, 23 and 24 
, of the Hailiyat Register (Form No. 1I).. ' 

NOTE 3.-Total of columns 9 and 10 witl agree with the figure in column IS of the Haisiyat Register (Form No.2). 
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A'PPENDIX II .. 
~~. 

A ccounl o/;lob /II:.''''f subsc, iptioll realized 1'0m member $ 

... and paid into t/Ie Cenlral Balik. . 

Year. Year. Year, Yeor. 

Name 
I i 

of 
~ 

.: I ... C 
Remarks 

members. 

I 
c: c .. 
" I " " 11 " ~ 0 ~ g ~ 0 , 0 E E .. E .. .. < .. 

Q < Q < Q - Q < -------,_. __ . -61--; -----
. I I I I ·3 j ·4 S 8 9 10 

'I . 

I I 
I 

I. Receipts '" 

A ... 
B ... 
C ... . , 
D , .. 

.. 
-

, 

-
- - - --- -.-- -----
Total realizations. \' . 

------- ---------' -I-
II. Paymenh in I 

Central Bank. 

-------- --------.--- . 
'T'. ~.: 
~af/2M.a. . . 
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AUDIT NOTE OF PRIMARY .CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

Date of preltnl audit -----; 

Date of .last aud:t -------

Name of Society-.-----

~o. and date of r~gi,trBticn ---. 

Numb~r of memberl------

Tah;il----Diltrict----I 

Submitted 10 C.' A .. by F. A .. cr Licensed 

Auditor on-----------

Forwarded ~o C. a. on--,----_-

Copy taken by C. B. and original Ilote sub

mitted,to C. O. on ------~--

Retuined to C. 1I. for compliance onl----

Ginn o",:er to Society Moharri. for compliance 

0"-----------------
·Returned to C. B. afler compliance .on-. --. 

Filed onl~------------'__:_~-
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AUDIT NOTE OF PRIMARY CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

PRELIMINARY. 
l. Does any member reside_outside the vil1a~e or villages for 

which the society was organizeJ? If so, what action do 
you recommend? 

REGISTER OF MEMBERS. 

2. Is the register of members properly maintained? 

Are all joint· members entered? Are all signatures duly, 
obtained and thumb·marks attested? 

Note the conditions under l\'hich widows and guardians of 
minors have been admitted. 

Is it advisable to retain the-m? 

3. How many new members have joined since last audit? 

4. Have all new members bel'n elected formally and paid their 
admission fees? 

\Vas the election a genuine one? 

5. Have any members been expelled Cof withdrawn? If so, 
for what reasons? 

Do any member:; ,wish to withdraw now and why,? 

Ha\'e any members been retained against their will ? 

\Vhat is the effect of withdrawal or expulsion of members 
on the society? 

Have their shares of the Central Bank bee it redeemed? 

Do they acknowledge receipt of share money? 

ROKAR (CASH BOOK). 

6. Are all balances in the cash book duly struck and signed by' 
.. the Secretary or Sirpanch and does· the cash in hand 

agree with the balance shown in the cash book? 

Who holds the cash balance and how long has the cash 
balance been ill his hands? 

Has any cash been retained for an unnecessarily long li~.e? 

7. Have the loans advanced by the Central Bank been dis
tributed in full to' the members? 

Have the payments collected from the members been 
remitted in full to the Central Bank ? 
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8. Have you checked all the items of receipts and expenditu re 
in the Rokar with khatas, vouchers, and the Society's 
Pass Book? 

'I' Is the Society's Pass Boole up to date alJd duly attested? 
If so, by whom? 
Is the Pass Book taken to the Cenlral Bank and elltered 

whenever a loan is taken or repaid? If so, by whom? 

KHATAS (LEDGERS). 

10. Are credits to individual members granted only after full 
consideration by all the members assembled in the 
General Meeting? 

H"w many of the members understand the meaning, of a 
credit limit? 

On what nre the credits granted based? 
Do you cOllside~ the credits granted suitable? If not, give 

instances of unsuitable credits with reasons for your, 
opinion. 

II. What is the total amount of credit 'limit granted to 
members in the General Meeting? 

12. What is lhe borrowing limit fixed bi the Society for 
itself? What is the check Ii mit sanctioned by the 
Registrar? 

13. What i,; the total amount of loans outstanding against 
members? 

What interest do tht"y carry? 
Has any member recei\'ed a disproportionately large loan? 

If so, give details. 

I.{. Mention cases in which individual members have been 
granted loans in excess of their credit limits. 

Give reasons for such excess. 

15. Is the Chitha Adai Karja (Karja-khat) properly main
tained? . 

Are' alrsiguatures duly obtained and thumb-marks attested? 
Are all sureties adequate and .are they still mem
,bers of the society? 

Do the sureties relli7.e their responsibility? In case of 
outsider-sureties, have agreements been taken 
from them? 

16~ Is ·the purposeo£ each loan duly considered and recorded 
. in the proceedings book? 



'1· Hne any loans been misapplied? 
If so, how have they been spent and what action has been' 

taken? 
N. n.-Mi$~pp1ication includes ap!,lication to any purpose other than the purpose 

for which it was granted. 

18. 

If no action has uet!n taken do vou recommend any action? 
Does the misapplication affect the instalments fixed? 

What is the total amount of overdue debts? Are they 
within the paying capacity of the member! in one 
year? If not what instalments do you suggest? 

To what do JOu attribute the arrears? 

19. What is the total amount for which renewals have been 
granted? \Vhat kists ha,-e been fixed? Was renewal 
necessary? If so why? 'Vas it asked for by the 
members? Are the instalmenls suitable? Is this the 
fir:'.t renewal? If not, how many ha,'e there been of the 
same loan? 

·20. Give a list of bad and doubtful debts, with reasons for 
your estimates? What are the prospects of recovery? 
V"hat action do you recommend? How have these 
debts become bad or doubtful? . 

Has any provision bee.) made by the .society for bad' and 
doubtful debts? If so, how much has been provided 
for this purpose from :-

(a) Profits of the year. 
(b) Reserre fund. 
(e) Share capital. 

21. Have any awards been taken by the society? Give details 
for such members with dates, amounts, ani recoveries? 
Have they been ex~cuted? What was the .result ? 
Are any more awards necessary? \Vhere full recovery 
has been made has the member withdrawn, been 
expelled or retained? If the latter, has he been 
refinanced? 

SHARE CAPITAL. 

22. Has the society. ad~pted share system? 1£ so, whether 
the shares ·are returnable or non-returnable? 

23. What is the subscribed ~hare capital of the society? 

24· Have all members purchased shares . according, to 
by-laws? . 

Are instalments of shares regularly paid? If not, give 
names of defaulters and note what action the society 
has taken against them? 
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In case of returnable sha.res, has the share money been 
returned to members according to bye·laws and have 
the rqembers acknowledged the receipt of their 
sh are money? . 

Have sllch members commenced subscribing to fresh 
:;hares? 

:.6. Hal'e any shares been redel!med or transferred? If so, 
for what rea3J1l3 ? Have the members acknowledged 
the receipt of share money returned to them? 

27. What is the total face value of the 'shares held by the 
~ociety in the Central Bank? 'What proportion does 
it bear to the total share capital of the society sub. 
scrit)f'd bv its members? How much of it has been 
actually paid? 

CENTRAL BANK LOAN. 

28. What is the credit limit fixed for the society by the Central 
Hank? . 

Has it been increased or reduced since last granted? Do 
you cODsiderit suitable? If not why ':lot? 

2<), Wh;\t 1,; the amount of Central Bank loans outstanding 
against the society? How much is overdue? What 
action, if any, has been takt:n by the Central Bank 
to effect recovery? . What interest does it carry? 

30 . 

31. 

DEPOSITS. 

\Vhat IS the amount of deposits made by members and 
non-members? Is the society allowed to accept 
deposits from non-members? What rate of interest 
dJCS tbe society pay on deposits? 

Have you scrutinized the Pass Books of loans and deposits 
and found that they agree with the Khatas ? 

Are all members' Pass Books duly entered? Are they 
kept by the members? Do the members know what 
is 10 them and attach any value to them? 

PROFITS. 

32. What was the net protit of the year? 

33. What was the amount of unreal~zed i~terelt if any? 

34 .. What amount has been catried to Reserve Fund out of the 
, 'year's profit? Is it according 'to the by-laws? 
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. 35. What is the amount of the Reserve Fund? 

37· 

38. 

39· 

40 . 

How mu'~his 'inv\!sted in {>rovincia,l Bank ~hares? Is the 
interest bein~ ~sed to reduce the rate' of in~erest fo 
members? If so, what is the pres'!nt fate 'payable by 
members? 

If any .,hares have 1ll00tured for dividend, what-was the· 
rate of dividend paid? Are dividends paid duly 
acknowledged? 

Is the record of dividend properly~ain.tained ? . . 
Have 1\ny profits been ~nvested in working capital? . . . 

. What is theainount of ~uch profits? 

PROCEEDINGS. 

Art' the. minute books properly written and meetings 
. regularly ht'ld and attended? . Was the annual general 

meeting held aHd were the Panchayat ,and office-bearers 
duly elected? 

Ascertain whether all the menlbers have any 'knowledge 
of the proc-eedings, State from their replies whether 

• you cqnsider they take 1\lIy interest in them. 

GgNERAL. 

Has the .society a 'copY. of the Registrar's vernacular 
eireu lars, a copy of the Co-operati ve Societies Act, 
the Rules thereunder, the. registration certificate and 
by-laws and leaflet? Do the members understand 
them? If not, have you explained them 1 

D9 the members, understal).~ al)p accept the principle of 
jdnt and unlimited liability? Has it ~ver been given 
effect to by voluntary subsct'iptions? . 

Is the:~anagem,ent.efficiel)t? Do the office-bearers 
rt:alize their responsibilities and diseharge them 
properly? Are. the members satisfied with their 
work? If not, mention any complaint for which you 
think there Is any reasonable ground •.. 

Have the defects· point~d .out in the last audit. note beeD 
remedied? 

Are .tbere any remarkable or unusual matters to bring 
to notice? 

:1.. the society. improving I>r: d~teriorating as a whole? 
Stat~ briefiyth~ grounds, for your: opinion .. Any 



dishonest dealing such /13 misappropriation of fund! 
should be stated here, 

Give instances of any striking improvement in the condition 
of members, directly attributable to the society. 

What class would you t5sign to the society? 

43. Has the lociety a copv of the annual finaneiai statements? 
Have you checked them and corrected where necessary? 

44. Append a copy of bala'nee sheet for the last 30th June duly 
checked and c()rr~cted, statement of receipts and dis
bursements and profit and loss statement for the year 
ending 30th June last and stat~mf'nt of receipts and 
disburst:ll!t'nts from 1st July last to date of audit. 

45. Have you written the audit Ilote 00 the spot? 

Have you explained the main points in the. note to the 
mernberj; present? 

NOTB.-Please note al .• o time spent in audit and number of membeu prelent at 
tbe audic. 



Cas" Actounf Jor the period from ISt 'July 192 to 30th 'June 193 

Serial I 
No. Receipts. , Arno unt SerIal I Disbursements. Amount. 

I
· I' I 

-r:-., 'i-II ~ I R': 
I '\ Opening Balance ... \ I 1 Purchase of Centrall 
2 Withdrawal of Central . I Bank shares. I 

Bank .hares. a I S~are capital Ivith'j 
3 ,Share payments ' I crawn. 4/' Ent,rance Feet· ... ! 3 Deposits with-~ 
5 Deposits- I drawn-: 

I (Il) Savings Deposits . "I 

I 
(b) Other Deposits. ' (a) ::avings Depo-' 

sits. ! 
6 Loans from Central (/» Other Depo-i 

Bank. sit,. 1 

7 I Loans from Govern
ment. 

Sloans, repaid by 
member>. 

9 Interest received 
10 Other recipts (give 

details). 

I 'i 

1 

I I 
I , 

4 Interest . paId on' 
deposits. i 

Lo,ns repaid 'tol 
Central Bank. 1 

·6 i Interest paid to I "eotral Bank. 
7 I Loans repaid 

Government. 

Government. 

to 

SI' Interest paid. to 

9 L,oans to members .. 
HI I.dvloends pald ... 
II I Establishment and: 

j contin!!£-nt charges. I 
12 ,Carried to Reserve, 

,I Fund. I 
13 I Other. items (give' 

I details). I 
'14 Closing Balance ... • 

I 

I 
I. 
I 
I 
I. 
I 

I 
1 

I 
1 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

,j 

a, p. 

I ' 
\ I , I 
i j 

i 
I l I ! I ·1 

·1 
i 
I I i :--1- :---j-: 

f ,I Total Total ... I 
'1 i 



Serial 
No. 

53 

Balance sheet as on 30th JUncl92 

L ia'bilities. mount. N ' ssets. I o. 1 
Amount. A Iser:;.l ,'A ! 

'-!-"-le-r-.. :.~'----, ·-R-s.- -a~;.- -i-R-e-,,-.. -e-F"",;,J'-R""" a.: 'P' 

, ~ Capital-. I I ltlents- I 
I (a) LOilnS from the', ! (0) in P. B. shares.,' 

Centr;..1 Bank.1 I (b, in C. B. share,.j 
S' d (e) other invest., (b) aVlOgs epo-! ments • 
.. ta. , ! 

(.-) Other deposits.; I 
lal Loans froml 2 C. B. shares (pur. 

Government. ' chased out of sharel 
II' (e) Shu .. Capital.~ capital). I, 

:I Interest due on loan 'I 
frow the cen~ral'l f \.03no outstanding-
I'ank. (,) considered good. 

(h) co'n 3 ide red 
4 Interest due on dOPO'j doubtful. 

sits- , , I: (,) considered b,d. 

(G) Savin!;. depoJ 
!it~ I 

(b) Other ,depo-

sits. : j 
S . Interest due on Gov· 

ernment loans. 

6 Establbhme!lt· an'd
l contingent Chargp.s
j due. 

7 Dividend;du6 (if anY)'1 

8 Provision for bad and
l doubtful .Jebts from-, 

(a) Profits of thel 
year. , 

(b) Reserve fund ... ! 
(,) Share capital .. I 

I 
1 
I 

Other itelT. ~ (give de.! 
tails). 'I 

--:-1-Total,Liabilities A',.. 

10, Pr06t and Loss 
(O(lot-

--,--Ac· ' 

Profit up to 
June 192 • 

Profit for the 
19' 192 

Total 

30th 

year 

P«lucl amount carried 
to Re!etve Fund. 

--1-
Balance B ' .. 'I 

Total A and B ", - - -

4 Interest outstanding 
on 30th JI10e II) , 
(a) on loans to 

members. I 
(b) on investmen, ts

l
, 

excluding re
serve funJ. 

S Other items (With! 
details). I ' 

6 Cash balance with' 
·Treasurer. 

Total 

, , 



Profit tlnd Loss Statement for the yeat' 192 '192 • 

Profit. Amount. SN~~ll Lo~s. f.mvur.t. I S~~~ll 
----I-,.,~." po id "~-d-ue-"ll"-----R-'- : Lip -,-TI-r n-t-er-es-t-e-ar-n-ed-"":-R-S'-I-'I p 

2 E'tabl ishment .1n,1 ! II j- E~trance fees "',1 ,-) 
contingent charges 
p.,d and dee. I I -, 

:I Debts", rittel! "If ... 3 Iii Contribution, froml 

I 
.members f, r. meet·1 

I 
Ing contmgell1r-

4 Other items 
details). 

Total 

5 Pro6t carried 

i 
I 

I 
.j 

Balance sheet 

Total 

, 

I I e,,~end;ture. . 

(giVe't I 4 " O,ber ite nS (givell-
details). 

I I Total 

to 

-I-I
I i I 

I 

I ,. I 

I 
• .. 1 , 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
i ; 
I I 

: \ I 
I I I 
I ! . \ 
I I! 

I I 
I 
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seriall 
No. Receipts. Amount. 

fljo. ! Iserial I Disbursements. I Amount. 

---- ----,---r--:--r-.---'---'----'-,----.--,-
a.

1 
p. i Rs. I a. p. , 

I 

1 ~ Opening Balance ..... 

iI i Withdrawal of C. B.' 
I shutS. I 

::J Share payment. 

4 Entrance fees 

s 

6

1 

Deposits-

(~ Saviags De
po.ih. 

(h) Other Depo-, 
siU. 

l.oans from Central 
Bank. 

7 Il.oans from GovernI ment. 

8! 
9 

Loans repaid by memo 
btu. 

Interest received 

10 Other Teceipts (give 
details). 

Rs. 

Purchase of C. B,i 
shares. . , 

Share capital witbJ 
drawn. 

:3 Depo lit 5 with
drawn-

!a) Saving De· 
posits. 

(h) Other Depo. 
sits. 

4 Interest· paid On 

deposih. 

5 Loans repaid to 
Central Bank. 

6 Interest paid '0 
Central Bank. 

7 toans repaid to 
Government. 

8 Interest paid to 
Government. 

9 Loaru to DIem bers. 

,; 10 Dividends paid ... 

I I 

II Establishment and 
contingent char
ges. 

l;a Carried to Reserve 
Fund. 

I] Other items (give 
details). 

14 Closing Balance ••• 

Total 



AUDIT CERTIFICATE . 

. _ .. ,---
I certify tha~ I have Lhis day completed the IC'cal audit of ____ _ 

__ B~_n~ Limited '. Circle Union 
J!'!~~ T)~jii\;;ted 1\0. affiliated to - -------- central s;"k 
SocIety 
Tahsil District 

The certificate of registratioll is currect alld in ordN and is held 
Rar.k 

by the _________ --Oni~n. and business has been transacted with 
-Society 

fairness, legality and honesty. 

The accounts for the period to ----o----'---:--~ 
ha ve b~en scrutinized in detail. and the mistaKes have been pointed 
out in the audit note. . 

Dated 

The 
£ar.k 

-lf~ion

Society-

------.--. 

r A.-(Very Good.) 
, D.-(Good.) 

is~ C.-(Fair.) 

-

I D.-(Bad and .Unco-operative.) 
lE .-(Fir.ancially dangerous.) 

Signature. 

(Brief .easons for class allotted.) 

~rief r~marks by the Circle Officer. (The Circle Officer should 
be bnefand to the point.) 

/" 
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Explana.tory Note on the Revised Corm Q( the ~udit 
Note of a. Primary Society- with - unlimited 
liability. 

Tile revision of the present form of Audit Note has been 
found necessary, owing to the introduction of a new type of 
societie~ ,lith i;hare capital of their own. The present form 
has btl"n so drafted as to be suitable for both kinds of socie
tie:> whether with share capital or without share capital. ' 

_ 2. The additions made to the present questionn~ire- .are 
the latter- po~tiono{ question No. zo and questicns Nos. 22 to 

27, .)2 to 34, 36 an(1 43. In some 01 the other questions 
t here are a few verbal changes. . 

3. Pro~ision must be made for bad and doubtful debts 
in the balance·sheetc;,or all societies, whether they are on a 
share-basis or otherwise. Provision for bad debt is made 
indirectly at present, since the figure of bad debts to Central 
Banks is arrived at after deducting the reserve fund and shares 
held by Jllembers i'n societ i.es, but such provision is not sh-ewn 
in the balance-sheets of societies. It is desirable that the 
practice followed with regard 'to bad and doubtful ~ehts in 
Central Banks should be adopted -in the case' 01 societies. 

-4. 'In the case 01 non-share societies questions No:> 2-2 

to 27 -and No, 36 should be left hlank_ While answering 
question No. 25 if the Auditor finds that the period, for which 
shares must remain in I he sociel y before being returned, has 
not ~)apsed, he shoul~ make a note to that effect against the
qut"5tion j bur, in other cases, he should sta~e the required 
fact~ - . 

5. In the statements appt-nded to- the note, additionar 
side-heads have been. inserted to suit the requirements of 
share societies. 

(a) Cash account statement.-- Side-heads "withdrawal. 
flf Central Bank shares" and "purchase of 
Central Bank shares" have bet:'n proviJed in 
the "Receipts" and "Disbursements" sides, 
respectively, to show -transactions of shares pur
~based. by the society in the Central Bank. 



(/J) Btl/once s~eet-

Assets - , 
, Side-head .. -In the old form'the htad was 

intended to represent . the 
investment of Reserve FUlld. 
This has been made clear in 
the revised form, and separ;!ie 
sub-heads have been provided 
to show the details of in
vestments. 

S£de·/telld 2.-A new head ha:i been provided 
to sho\\' the share holding 
of the society in the Central 
Bank. This will remain blank 
in non-share societies. . 

Side-head 3.-Sub-heads for showing the 
classification of loans into 
good, doubtful and bad have 
been provided. ' 

S,de·luad 4·-Side-headi 3 and 5 of the old 
.form have been broughr, under 
one head. 

Liabilities-
S,.b-ht'ad S.-New head has been provided 

to show the provision made 
and the sources from which 
it has been made to meet 
had and dOli bl ful debts. 

Govt. Pre!!. Nagpar 1- No 118., Regr. Co-op. SQcieti.s-2S'9-'S-ScCl. 
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REPORT ON THE CONDITION OF THE CO-OPERATIVE 
MOVEMENT IN ORISSA. 

CHAPTER 1. 

PRELIMINARY. ' 

Appointment o/,the oflicer for ellquiry and the terms ojrr.jerence,--
1he Gevernm'ent ef O:issa in their netification No, 5~80.E., Education 
Department, dated the 10th Noyen ber 1~37, were pleased to' depute me 
to' cenduct an n uir into the eonditioll of thA CO-( erative ent, 
in Ori~1Ii.. in p'¥suance of an announcemen lr:R e y the Boo'ble'the 
Clrtef Minister in the legislntive Assembly during the. ,discussions 
Dn the budget estima:es in Augnst 1937, In resolution NO' 6;,84-E., 
EducatiO'n Department, dated the 23rd December 1927, Gevernment 
announced the terms of referellce regarding the enquiry as fellows:-

(1) to examh:e the pregress made in the co.eperative mO'vement 
in the Province since its start; 

(2) to' ascertain the present general financiai pesition of each 
of the central banks in' the Province, taking into ,CQD

sideration the present market value of pr"perties and the 
reduced repaying cap.lCity of the borrowing membersef 
sO'cieties, and if in any of the central banks the' assets 
fall short of the liabilities, to' suggest what further action 
is necessary a~d pDssible. . 

(3) to find out-

(0;) whether any Df'the central banks was unable to' meet 
its O'bligations to' its creditors and, if s6, fer h9w long 
and fer what reasons;" 

(b) whether. aI,ly of them has made any satisfactory arrange
ments since ~o pay'back its overdue debts; 

(4) to' ascertain the general condition of the primary credit 
societies in the Prevince and to state if ~ny remOdelling 
of their cO'nstitution is necessary, if their present conditien 

. is nO't satisfactO'ry and als~ to repO'rt whether they are 
being finauced adequately at present by the central banks 
to meet the demand of their tenant members for their 
agricultural eper~tit'ns;' ' 

(5) to' examine the practice and orgmisatien Df the financial 
w system of the movement and ,to' make recO'mmendations 
,partiClilarIy abeut the recO'nstitutien of the central bank~ 
,and the establi~hment ef an apex bank and testate the 
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principles upon which these banks should finance the 
societies in future and also to suggest how central banks 
and SOCietieS can be extricated from their present 
financial stagnation and how the public confidence in them 
can be restored; 

(6) in respect of each cent~'al bank and primary society which 
are found to be in an unsatisfactory condition, to ascer· 
tain if anyone is responsible for this and· the extent to 
which he can be held responsible; . 

(7J to examine the position in regard to co-operative distribution, 
production' and sale and to make recommendations; 

(8) to make suggestions about the reorganisation of the 
Co-operative Department in the Province. 

2. ConsWlItiol! of District COllllllittces.-The notification also laid 
down that in the course of the enq uiry I would be assisted by the. 
following gentlemen when conducting the enquiry in their respectiv('. 
districts :-

CUT~AOK DISTRICT. 

1. Sl'ijut Bhagirathi Mahapatra. 
~. " BOUl'i Pra~ad Mahapatra. 
3. " Harihar Mahapatra. 
4. " Loka Nath Misra. 
5. Rai Bahadur Bhikari Charail Patnaik. 

BALASORI!; DISTIlICT. 

1. Srijut Jagannath Das. 
2. II' Karunakar Panigrahi. 
3. Maulavi Muhammad Hanif. 

SAMBALPUR DISTRICT. 

1. Srijut Raulani Ranjan Bose. 
2. " Biswanath Panigrabi. 
8. t, hahlad Rai Lath. 

PURl DIflTRICT. 

1. Srij u t J agannatb Misra. 
2. " Banamali Das. 

GAN.TA~r DISTRICT. 

l~ Srijllt Kshetl'Rmani Panda. 
2. 
3. 

" Balkrishna Patl'a. 

" N a vi Ramkrisbna. Rao. 
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3. Prelimillary u'ork and issue of a qUfstionllai're.-I reached 
Cuttack on the 8th November 1937, had preliminary discussions with 
Governwent on the lines of the enquiry, visited some rural credit 
societies round about Puri and Cuttack and also the cel.ltral bank at 
Puri and framed the questionnaire (appended to this report) and the 
forms for certain statements for the collection of statistical information 
on the working of tho societies and the central banks in the Province. 
The questionnaire was issued on the 29th Novemb~r 1937 to nil the 
central banks and other co-operative institutions, all the members of the 
Provincial Legisluture and the Orissa members of the Central Legisla
ture and a large number of gentlemen- official and non-official-=-who 
were known to be interested in . the movement Or who were thought 
likely to ofl'er advice. (t\ notice was also inserted in certain newspapers 
inviting allY one interested to give evidence.) An additi9nal qliestiOl1-
naire was also issued to the centrA-I banks with special reference to 
their working. On receipt of replies to the questionnaire, the sele~tion 
of the gentlemen for taking evidence was made. I commenced the 
enquiry on the 3rd January 1938. Mr. K. Subrahmanyam who was 
appointed secretary to assist me joined his duties on the 9th January 
1938. 

4. Programme of 1£01/;.-1 toured throughout Orissa and visited 
all the fifteen central banks, 35 village credit societies and a few societies 
of other types. I obtained 243 statements for village credit societies 
showing their financial position. At each of the villages which 1 visited 
I met a large number of members of societies During my inspection 
of central banks 1 met the directors and held discussions with them 
on the working of the banks and generally of the mcvement in their 
areas. Most of the members of the district committees accompa,nied me 
during my visits to the central banks and societies and were present 
during my examination of tho witnesses and .elicited information on 
matters of importance touching the movement 'generally in their 
respective districts. At the conclusion of the enquiry in each district, 
I had discussions with the members of the committees concerned and 
obtained their views on all ruatters of consequeuce to the movement. 
At Cuttack, however, a conference of the members of the District 
Committee with certain members of the Legislative Assembly was held 

. and this wa,s presided over by the Hon'ble the Chief Minister. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Dube, Minister for Local Administration, also attended 
this conference. Two memb(U's of the Cuttack Corumittee w~re present 
at this conference. The resolutions of the district committees will be 
found in Appendix no. ~ to this report. • 

I received in all 86 repiies to my que'stionnaire and I examined 68 
witnesses ill addition to my informal discussions with a number of other 
persons interested in the movement. Further, I met several hundreds 
of the members of village· credit societies at many places with Whom 
1 had informal talks. The enquiry was completed by the lIith February 
1938 and the drafting of the report was finished by the 31st March 1938. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE Ol:tIGI:i A~D DEVEL~PME~T OF THE CO·OPRATIVE MOVEMEET IN 
ORISSA. 

5. IlItrodllctiulI. -·One of the terms of reference in regard to the 
enquiry is to examine the progress of the co-operative. movement 
in the Province since its start. 1 have R<.:cordlllgly done It and the 
plan of treatlllent adopted is as follow~. I have .di.vided the chapter 
into three parts. The tirst part deals with the orlglll and the slow 
progress of the lllovement from its inception up to th~ period ~nding 
318t March 1920-that is to say, up to the year of the llltroductlOn of 
the Montague-Chellllsford Reforms. The second pad deals with the 
rapid progress of the lllovement during the first decade of the p~st. 
reform 'period (frolll 19:21--19;31). , The third part relates to the worklllg 
of the move1llent during the subsequent period when the effects of the 
economic depression were.felt; this is a period of slow deterioration 
when the movement has experienced difficulties. 

ln the third part I have given a full aUll detailed description of the 
various types of co-operative organisations in the Province so th!lot all 
the available information on the subject can be found in a convenient 
form in the report. As it is, uo connected account of the objects or 
the methods of work of the several types of institutions can be found 

. in anyone place; it can be had with great difficulty in a fragmentary 
manner from a number of reports and stat-ements. This rather detailed 
account of societies makes the chapter a little elaborate but this cannot 
be helped. 1 may also add that it was found difficult to obtain 
information lor a major part of this chapter as the new Province was 
carved out of three or tour old Provinces from time to time. With the 
information furnished by the central banks and the sLatistics culled 
from various reports, this chapter has been written. 

6. The early beginnings of the movement in Orissa were clouded 
uy the larger movement in Bengal of which Orissa and Bihar then 
formed a part and its later growth by that in Bihar and Orissa. The 
origin of the movement bere as elsewhere in India dates back to the 
beginning of this century. Co-operation was otlicially set up in India 
with the passing of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904 and 
depended for its original impetus upon official initiative, direction and 
coutrol. Because credit was and has been the most insistent need of 
the Indiau agriculturist, the first etl'orts of· the pioneers of the move. 
mou~ were natul'lllly directed towards the establishment of adequate 
credit agencies aud helping to lighten the burden of rural indebtedness 
though in later years (alter t~e passing of the India Act II of 1912) 
CfJ-"iJCratlOn hal) been applIed to other aspects of the economic life of 
~Iw people. The Haitfeiseu type of co-operative credit society taken 
11"'1111 Uel"lUall,Y wa~ eonsillcred :suitable for Indian needs alld introduced. 
The waiu ~)rjll~ijJlc uudedying this form of lIrganisation is the collective 
~lIunUltcc fUl'l.l1shed by II. gl'OUll of persons, enabling them to obtain 
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funds at a rate of interest lower than the rate at which the individual 
members could obtain Bucb advances. The educative >alue of 
co-overation in promoting thrift, seli-help and mutual help and 
associated effort for the attainment of comUlon economic needs has 
been from the beginning realised and emphasised, although in practice 
much was not achieved in this respect. 

i Urigill uf the ,,/Ut'tll/e/dill Oris.I'a.-Even before the passing of 
. the firbt Co-operative Credit Societies Act, U~04, Orissa like some other 

parts of India, w;tnesseil the begillDings of co operation under official 
initiative. In the year 1903 a co-op0rative society was started in the 
Hunki subJivis){)n of Cuttack dibc},'ict and was giYen an advance of 
Us. 1.0CO by the Bengal Board of Reveuue. At Nilllapara in Puri 
di~trict, too, another society was formed with a Government loan of 
Us. 500 which was utili8ed for loane to IJlelllbers for a period extending 
to seven years. In the Bame year (1903) Mr. P. C. Lyon, Director of 
Settlement and Agriculture, organised and started three societies in 
Balugaon, Tar,l boi anJ Dolgarh villages of the Khurda subdivision 
with a liovernment loan l,f 1:s. 1,250. In 1905 three lllore societies 
were started in the DOlllpara Estate of the Banki area and were financed 
by the Dompara Wards Estate; the years 1906 and 1907 saw the 
addition of seven societies and in U)09, ten lllore. were started. 'With 
the increase in the number of secieties, it became necessary to ha.ve an 
agency for supervising and financing the societies and expanding the 
movement and the BankiDompara Union of Co-operative Credit 
Societies Limited (later styled as the 'Banki-Dompara Central 
Co-operative Union ') was registered in March 1910. In KburJa, too, 
21 societios were formed by 1911 when the need for a central IJunk was 
felt. In May 19I:!, the Khurda Central Bank was started and with the 
appointment of an honorary organiser, expansion of the mo\ement in 
that area was proceeded with. 

The passing of Act H of 1912 lUore or less synchronised with the 
separation of Bihar and Orissa from Bengal. By this time there were 
formed 530 agricultural and lion·~gricultural societies and 8 central 
banks in Bihar and Orissa. _ Of these there were only 2 central banks 
and 82 societi~s iu Oritisa with II; membership of 3,182 aud a working 
capital of Rs. 2,78 lakhs. . 

After Bihar and OrisER wa~ separated frolll Bengal a separate 
Registrar was appoiuted fur the new proviuye frolll the cadre of the -
Indian Civil Service and an officer from the Provincial Service became 
his Personal Assistant; there were three auditors in charge of the credit 
societies. 

8. GroICth (If t/,e I/wcclltelli after .l'eparatioll /rol/l: Bellyal.-'Even 
at that stage it woo evident, as may be seen frolll the resolution of' the 
Government of Bihar alld· Orissa on the report on the working of 
co-operative societies for the year 1912-13, that if real progress was to 
Le llll\de •. the !leed for the present tillle was for cOllsvlidatio~ rather than 

• 
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for the ra id extension which characterised the 1l10v~m~nt in its. earliet 
t a~ rendered necessary the compulsory wmdmg up of iii large. 

B agebs f 't', Of the 18t societies started in the first three years num er u socle Jes,· " '26 h d be 
of the introduction !Jf the Dlo'<ement 111 BIhar and OrIssa.' ,1 a en 
I ed with the ad vellt of t'he central societies and provlslO~ for better 

~:;ervi8ion, Thirty seven out of 146 societies registered 111 the next 
two years had ceased to exist, 

The progress of the lllUvelllent in Orissa ,during the ~rst ,ei~ht,year8 
after the formation of the new Province of BIhar and OrIssa IS IndIcated 
in the following statement :--. 

1912-13 

1914·15 

c&l.italof all lug c&vilal 10 : 

Societies of 
nllkiulls. 

II I ;Ot&l working I Actual work· ! 
I banks and the movement I 
j Inilividno.l Centra.l I societies 381 excluding flu;;t- r'"e fund 
: DU'Inbers. hanks. Shown ill investnlents of 

\ 

I Government oue soclety in II 

retilll"1l8. another. 
• I I 

I 
s- T----l-~--l-- 6 

, I 

i 
tlll I 

3.182 I 

5.3971 
! 
I 

12.650 : 

I 
! 
I 

~I 
31 

I 
10 I 

I 

I 
I 

Us, !Iakbsl I 
2'78 

5'97\ 
I 

16'61 ! 
I 
I 

Rs, (lakbsl I 
l'sal 
t'l1 I 

I 
! 

1l'()oJ I 
I 

Re. (lakbol 

O'()OJ 

0'34 

The progress during the first few yean; was slow but during the YeR! 
IIJ1819, 138 societies were registered and in 1919-20, 221 more were 
started. 

9, Pulicy oj debt rcdelllptioll al/d difficlilties of fil/allce and 
slIpeTvision,-At the beginning Government financed societies and on 
31st March 1913, the total amount of Government money invested was 
Rs. 11,732. Owing to the increase in the number of societies and to 
the" declared policy" uf the non-official workers in the movement as 
well as of the department at that time" to redeem all the old debts of 
the lllellllJers uf societies so as to free them completely from lIIa1iajans," 
the difficulties for adequate finance were soon felt. More funds were 
required to meet the demands, The need, too, for continuous 
supervision of societies-the absence of which was said to have 
accounted for the winding up of a large number of- societies in the 
earlier years-was felt. It was realised by the officers of the depart
ment that care should be exercised for registering applications, for the 
.starting of societies and that such applications should be refused in 
cases, where reC).~isite arrangements for a.dequate supervision were 
wantmg; Condltlons were, therefore, to be created to ensure adequate 



finance and supervision, and efforts in this direction resulted in forming 
central societies. Sir (then Mr.) E. L. L: Hammond,Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, ill his' report for the year 1912-13 wrote MI 

followii:-

" At first I was doubtful as to the advisability of; starting 
a central society until some experimental rural societies 
had demonstrated the need for the larger institution. 
The 8uccess of the experiment initiated by the' late 
Mr. Buchan at Madhipura where a central society, 

superimposed on some 22 societies, which were more or 
les8 declared failures, not only infused new life into those 
Ilocieties, but also extended operations with, up to. the 
present, marked success, has led m~ to believe that the 
most successful method of bringing co-operative societies 
into' existence is to start a central bank where the 
necessaty conditions appear to exist. These conditions 
are first the need for money at a, lower rate ·of interest 
than can be obtained locally; secondly, suitable -members 
whose circumstances are of such a natute as to justify 
their being fully financed and freed from all their 
creditors; thirdly and most important of all, educated 
men who Are willing to, devote their spare' time and 
energy as directors of the bank for supervision; lastly, an 
energetic' and tactful local officer - on whom both the_ 
Registrar and th~ local organisers can re~y for advice an~ 
assistance. ' • 

II Every Subdivisional Officer has at the present moment· a great 
opportunity. He has only to enquire to realise the need 
for, co-operative socie~ies. He should be able to arrange 
for the nec,essary organisers, select~ng them as far as may 
be from all classes, official or non-official; aJ:!,d then by 
personal encouragement and example, get a central bank 
started and financed, which in the course of a few years 
should really be independent of official ~ncouragement . 

." It is therefore not only essential that the -members should be 
fully financed in the firfilt instance, but equally imperative 
that· throughout 'the year temporary accommodation 

-should be available." • 

The policy adopted in pl11~uance of this objective would I:!eem to 
account for the greater increase in the number of ,t:~ntral bankilin_ 
Orissa from two to ten during the period from 1912-13 to 1919-20. 

13. Central banks and ,unions.-The first central'bank was, as 
already stated, formed at 'Banki in March 1910. It was of the type of 
.. central banking union", This type of financin% agency was at first· 
composed of affiliated societies, but later on a limIted number of special 
share-holders (individuals) were' also taken in if they were known to'be 
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in sYlllpathy with the movement ana if theiraskocilltion with the· 
, union' was likely to ~afegullrd the interests of tbe societies. The 
second financincr bank formed in Orissa iF! tile KhurdttCentral Co
operative Bank b(1912). This represenls t~~ secu~d ~ype of central 
financing agency (known as "central banks ) conslstlllg of .re'p~esen
tatives of societies (ordinary share-holders) and preference (mdIvldual) 
share.holders qualified to participate in the business manage
ment of the banks concerned ·and expected to add strength to 
the bank by reason of their local influence and business knowledge .. 
These two for111s of central banks still continue to function 
in Orissa. By 31st March H):W, there were ten such central 
banks and unions which financed 56ti societies. 1'heir working capital 
was Rs 8·17Iakhs. 

In a ddition to finance, the banks also undertook supervision of 
affiliated societies through a paid staff of inspecting clerks, each being 
in charge of 40 to 50 societies. Government mmally paid for the 
maintenance of an inspecting clerk in the initial stages, as it was 
impossible for a newly started central bank to meet its cost of 
management. 

11. Provincial Ban 1. .. - With the growth of the central banks and 
banking unions, the need for liquid capital iIi the shape of cash credit 
at a reasonable rate of interest and for adequate funds to enable the 
central banks to finance the societies was felt. In April 1914 the Bihar 
and Orissa Provincial Co-operative Bank was formed. During the 
year 1913-14, it granted cash credits to the central ballks to the extent 
of about Hs. 3 lakhs besides 'fixed loans' to the amount of Rs. 1lakh . 

. 12. Honorary organisers.-In the early stages of the expansion of 
the movement, the honorary organisers also played an important part. 
In undevelopeo. !Ireas, non-official gentlemen with local knowledge and 
~nfluence were selected and they were paid travelling allowances for the 
]Ourlieys they undertook in connection with their two principal 
functions ·of organising and supervising societies. The usual practice 
was to withdraw the honorary organisers from an area when a central 
bank was formed and a manager with a sufficient number of inspecting 
clerks was appointed . 

. 13. Be(li/l/lings of gllaralliee uniol1s. -Tbe period under reference 
saw the beginnings of the formation of guarantee unions. The first 
guara~tee union in Orissa was started in 1911) at Purushothampur in 
the JalPur area. Supervision of societies through guarantee unions was 
considered better for the healthy development of the movement. The 
system of gua·.antee unions was copied from Burma. It was expected 
that ~he.se UU1?n~ would keep up a high standard of efficiency in the 
workmg of. SOCIetIes by a system of mutual supervision. These unions 
were als? mtended to foster education, sanitation, agriculture and to 
fu~ther,. m e.very way, the interests of the sOcieties. There were six 
unIons III OrIssa by 31st March 1920, 
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H. The Bihar awl OriSda FU/l'ra/.ioll.-Towllrds the end of lUIS, 
the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative Federation was started with' the 
following objects :-

(i) to ensure a regular and efficient system of supervision, audit 
and control for all co-operative banks and societies 
enrolled as members; . 

(ii) to promote agricultural, industrial and other special forms of 
co-operation ; 

(lii) to aid in the expansion and improvement of primary 
education, to promote sanitation, to facilitate medical 
and famine relief and generally to secure moral and 
material progress of its affiliated societies; and 

(If) to secure unity and uniformity amongst all co-operators of 
Bihar and Orissa and to see that all co-operative business 
is conducted on sound and progressive lines. 

15. Non-agricultural credit societies.-Though attention was, 
during this period, mainly given to the organisation of agricultural 
credit societies, a few attempts were also made in 1914 to start societies 
for the weavers of Cuttack and Sambalpur towns. At the instance of 
the Registrar, the Khurda Central Bank undertook, rath~r reluctantly, 
to form societies among the fishermen living along the bank o( the 
Chilka Lake in-order to improve their material condition and to arrange 
for drying and curing fish. 

16. Origin of the movement in South Orissa.-In South 'Orissa the 
first co-operative society started was the Berhampur Urban 13ank in the 
year 1906 and there was no. appreciable expansion till 1915-16 When 
the number of sooieties was 19. In the year 1913 iii co-operative 
society was for the first time started at Aska. These societies,_ were 
financed by the Madras Central. Urban Bank (now the Provincial 
Bank). The Ganjam District Co-operative Central Bank was formed 
in 1916 when these societies were got affiliated to it for purposes of 
finance. For local reasons, another central bank was formed at Aska 
in 1918 to finance societies in Ghumsur Division and Khallikote a.nd 
Athagada Estates. Thougb another financing bank was started at 
Parlakimedi, it coUld not attract deposits and was amalgamated with 
the Berhampur Central Bank in 1924-25. At the end of the year 
1919-20, there were three central banks with 185 societies- affiliated to 
them with a. total working capital of Rs. 6.83Iakhs. The member~~ 
of all types of societies was 9,264. There were six local co-operative 
sUPQrvising unions for the purpose of supervising affiliated societies. 

So much to show the origin· and the beginnings of the movement 
up to 1~19-20. 

17. Progress from 1920.21 to 1931.-This period is important 
from more than one point of view. The ~eginning of this period 
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coincided' with the introduction of the Indian constitutional reforms 
when' Co-operation' became a transferred su~ject u.nder the control of 
Provincial Mi.nisters. A committee was appomted m the year 1922 to 
advise the Government on the financial side of the co-operative move
mentin'Bihar:and Orissa.' A second cOlllIDittee was appointed in 1923 
to 'consider' the arrangements proposed to be made to control the 
movement" the adequacy of the audit system and financial assistance 
re9.~ired fro~ Government. The reports, of both the committees . were 
ge-nerally accepted by the Bihar and Orissa G9ve~n~ent and foIlow~d up 
in practice. As repayments by members to SOCIetIes were not satIsfac
tory, '8 ,wholesale revision of kists (instalments of loans) was made 
between the years 1927 and 1929. In the year 1929-30 the Bihar and 
Orissa Provinci,al Banking Enquiry Committee reviewed the co-operative 
movement as one of the more important banking agencies existing in 
the, Province and came to the conclusion that" the co-operative move
mElllt in this Province has made an appreciable inroad into the province 
of rural credit and viewed as Ii banking agency is generally in a sound 
condition. Its defects are remediable and there is no reason why it 
shollid not occupy a very prominent position in this sphere before many 
years have p8Eed ~', Conditions, however, altered so considerably that 
II> fresh enquiry became necessary, and Government appointed another 
committee in the year 1931 and on its report, Government were pleased 

-to note that "in spite of the world-wide economic depJ;ession the 
co-operative movem('nt in the Province has been pronounced to be 
est:}entially sound and on right lines" and agreed with the verdict of the 
com~ittee. ': that it is beyond doubt th~t there is a great demand for 
credIt SOCIetIes among the rural populatlOn of the l?rovince and that 
there is scope'for an advance, though cautious, in most directions", 

The following statement shows the rapid progress of the movement 
during thil!l period :_ 

I I Total WOrking Actual work. I 

I 
iog capital 

SOcieties of Individual Centl'al I &Jft~~~ ~tnd In the move· Reserve 
1'«:-81". all kinds, meulbc18. banks, I 8oei('ties a.~ mont eXclu. fund in the 

shown in ding invest- movement. 

I 
I Government ment .. oCone I l'E'turns. Societ,y In 

another, 

__ I 

sJ \ 

I 

-::~ll Ro, 

I 
R., R., (lakh.). Il"kbsl. ~Ia.khs), 

20,900 11 
IP23 ! 23'79 11'83 )'84 

1,367 31,515 IS 51'83 
If125 24'S4 3'30 

1,148 22,068 I:J 71'61 
19'27 ~,149 

61"02 0'21 
, ~,501 13 98'63 i 

19119 49'{8' T45· 2,288 71,846 'IS 102'86' 5n5 10'2-1 111S1 2,259 \ 75,968 1 13 ,Ul'28j 
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Certain broad facts in relation to the progress of the lIiovem~nt 

during this period may perhaps be stated here. While over 9{)0 societies 
were started between 1920-21 and 1925, the annual average being-ISO 
the number of societies formed during the quinquenni~m ending 1930, 
was 550, the annual average being 110, Three circumstances contributed 
to this" co-operative boom", There was a rise in the prices of agricul_ 
tural commodities and of land immediately after the Great European 
'V~r iIInd this had the effect of generally increasing the borrowing 
cllpacity of the agricultural classes, Further, there was a free flow into 
co-operative banks of middle- class capital seeking investment, The 
enthusiasm ulthe Registrar and the honorary organisers during the 
earlier part of this period was also responsible for the rapid expansion, 
During this period the number of central banks in North Orissa'reached 
the maximum, viz" 13, There was a very marked increase in member
ship and working capital of all banks and societies, This rather too 
rapid growth of the movement, before the preparatory ground was made 
ready, had its inherent weaknesses and brought in its wake evils which 
landed the movement in difficulties, ' ' 

18. Prog1't88 from' 1932 to 1936-37.-The following , statement' 
shows the working of the movement during the third period.from 1st 
January 19:\2 to 30th June 1937 :-

I 
I I I ' 

I 1 

I 
I Total working Actual work- \ . 
. capital of lug capital In 

I 

I 
Central aU bank. and the movement \ neoerVe 

I 

Societiel of Individual societies &8 excluding fund in the Year, aU kind., members, bank., , shown In Investments of movement, 
Government one society In 

I 
I, returns, ~ther, . 

I I I 
I I 

. 
! I Re. I RI, BI, ' 

O .. khs), (lakhs), (lakhs), 

1932 2.218 7J,588 1 18 107'62 68'SO ,12'09 

I 

1983 2,184 72,905 ! 13 107'14 • 06'82 1S'58 

lUlU 2.1 69 72.646 18 104'35 60'00 l2'17 

1936 ~.208 86,819 18 1l7'~ 87'SS 13'00 

1936-117 2,137 71,841 
18\ 

98'91 70'57 11'0.; 
:N,Odsla' 

29,Il-Jl ! S,OriBo&, I 62-2 21 30'23 ) 10'&l ' 2'32 
I 

As may be seen from the statement there has been a fall in the 
number of societies and the transactions, The period mOl'eo~ less 
coincide4 with that during which the effects of the world-wide economic 
depression have ,beon very severely felt, There bas been a marked fall 
in the prices of agricultural produoe and of land; repayments by 
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m~mbers to societies and societies to central banks recorded IL marked 
d:terioratiOli. Some of the societies went into Uquidation and most 
Qf',qere have bee:r;t in a very bad way. 

• 
': c~· The close of this period under review witnessed the introduction of 
provincial autonomy in all British' Indian. Province~, and what is of great 
importance, the creation of the new ProvInce of Orissa. 

Of the 2679 societies existing on the 30th June 1937 no less than 
2 434 with 8'9 807 members were aO'ricultural primary credit societies. 
The remainde; consisted 'Of 16 ce~tral banks including the newly 
registered Orissa Provillc~al C~ o~erative B~n~, -! gqarantee unions and 
36 nOnacrriculLural credIt sOCletIes, 10 SOCIetIes for purchase and sale, 
66 societi~s for prod~ction aud sale and 60 miscellaneous societies. 

19. Agricultural primary credi't societies.-Orissa liKe m~st other 
British Indian Provinces is mainly agricultural and it is natural, there. 
fore, that the village credit societies constitute the most important part 
of co.operative organisation in Orissa.. There has been a considerable 
increase in the number of agricultural credit societies every year since 
1915 when there were only 146* societies in existence. , 

The 2,434 credit societies in existence on 30th 'June 1931 had 
a working capital of Rs. 56.77 lakhs, of which Rs. 41.26 lakhs hILd' been 
lent by central banks. The balanco was made up of share capital of 
ns. 4.7 lakhs,reserve and other funds of Rs. 8.8 lakhs and deposits of 
Rs. 2.01 la.khs ,held by members and non-members. 

M embership.-l'hcro were 70,361 members in all agricultural credit 
societies on the 80th June 1987, the average membership per society 
being 29. WhiL~ for North Orissa, the number was only 23, for South 
Orissa it was 37. The gradual decrease in the average membership per 
society in North Orissa. is a regrettable feature which needs to be 
noticed; i~ was 35 in 1912 13 and 23 on 30th June 1937. T'bis average 
~embershl~compares very unfavourably with that of village societies 
10 most other provinces. In Madras it was 49 on June 30, 1937 . 

. C?bjects.-T~e objects, constitution and method of working of these 
sOCletIe~ may, brIefly be stated here. The objects of the societies, as 
shown In the model by-laws, are to bring about the moral and economic 
welfare. of the, memb~rs ,by means of common counsel and joint efforts 
an~ wIth thIS end 10 VIew, they shall do all or IIny of the following 
thmgs :._ , . , 

,( i) b f . orl:o~ uods at a. reasonable rate of interest by offering the 
. JOlOt an~ several liability of the members as security in 

order to utilise such funds in loans to members; . 

•. ' ,'rile fisures r~la.te to North Ori.sa.. ' 
"; " . 



(ii) encourage thrift Ilndha~it of saving by insist,ing QU small. 
monthly deposits and on frugality on all occasions of 
festivity and general pro'sperity; 

(iii) establish schools by raising subscriptions, donations, secu
ring grants-in-aid or other ways where none exists; or 
improve wilting ones by increasing the aitendance of 
pupils and improving the quality of the teachers and the 
teaching; 

(if') improve village sanitation and the health of the members 
and their cattle by pro.viding for, better drinking water, 
arranging for medical aid, for the prevention of epi4emics 

,and for more healthful life ; 

(D) 

<0;) 

create among the members a spirit of service, of mutual help 
and toleratiou among all castes and creeds by utiJising aU 
occasions when help and service are needed, by under
taking joint work for common village needs, such 8& the 
ex~vation of a tank or a well for drinking watElX' or the 
consttuction or improvement of village roads; 

, . 
effect agricultural improvements of all kinds by arranging 

'for better seeds, manqre8 flnd implements, and· by intro
ducing more remunerative crops wherever "possible; 
Rnd 

.<ti!i) organise village amusements by arranging fO'rhealthy 
sports, recital of stories and contemporary news by edu
cated friends, magic lantern lectures and the' like, and 
similar other objects of moral and 'material progress 
for, the people.,* " " 

It will be observed that' the societies were not intendea 
merely to give loans to their members but to attend to the common 
needs of all the villagers. 

------.--------------~-----------------------~.-'---
• '1:'be original objects of the by-).a'w~ were as follows:-

<i) ~ bo~row fUnds'at,a _'JOnahle rate of interest by offering 'the joint lIud several 
, liability of the members as security in order to utilise suoh funds in ,Ioana ~ 

members'; , , , 

(ii) to.accept deposits at interest in order tostimula~' the habit of saving: 

(41i) to enco~rage primary cdud.tion, impro!ed agrioulture, sa.nitation and limllar 
other objects of moral lIud material progrells for the people. ' 

, T~ scope of the objects of the by-laws was widened by a Circular 0' the Re,glatrar iii 
19,~6, in tbe manller nO,ted above. 
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The by-laws of the village credit so?ieties i~ . South Orissa which 
follow the Madras model besides providmg for glvmg loans to members 
permit also-

(i) the owning in common of costly agricultural implements~ann 
animals; 

(ii) the joint purchase of d01llostio Il.Dd Agricultural requirement.s 
of members; and 

(iii) the joint sale of agricultural produce of members. 

If a society wishes it can under its by-laws be a multiple pur
pose society. 
. The societies are registered on the basis of unlimited liability and 
are composed of agriculturists, raiyats or tenants and credit is obtained on 
their joint security. The membership of a societ.y is generally confined 
to the residents of one village in order to ensure mutual knowledge 
amongst the members. There are villages also in which two or more 
societies exist, while there are societies each operating over a large 
number of villages sometimes numbering a dozen or more. This is 
particularly noticeable in Angu\: In one society intbeBargarh area, 
as many as 16 villages are included. 

Management-The ·management of the societies in North Orissa is 
inth·e hands of the panohes (or panchayatdars) generally not exceeding 
five, who are elected in annual general meetings. The Sirpanch is the 
chairman who is elected by the general body. No Sirpanch or secretary 
shall hold office for more than three years without the previous sanc
tion of the Registrar or shall be eligible for re-election within two years 
of ~;uch period without such sanction. (Originally the approval of the 
Central Bank was necesAary). Indivinuals are admitted into the 
societies at the general meeting provided one-fourth of the total number 
of members on the rolls do not object to such admission. The pancha
yats may fine, suspend or expel any member for breach of the by-laws 
or r.ules, for wilful.defaults, etc.; but a.ll such cases require the confirm&
tion. of t~e. general meeting. In South.Oris8a, the Sirpanch or the 
PreSident IS selected by the Panchayat from among themselves and not 

. by a _~,neral body. 

Funds.-The funds of the societies in North Orissa consist of 
shares, . deposits and loans from central banks. A dividend not 
exceeding 9i per cent is allowed on members' shares. The soCieti~s are 
permitted to take fixed and savings deposits at rates"of interest fixed 
a~nu~lly at the general meeting.· The fixed deposits tare repayable at 
kut time. Th.e amount of deposit of either kind which an individual 
may at any ~ime have to . his credit in a society· should not exceed 
Rs: 2~O .. FIfty per cent. of the amount received in resp~ct of sav~ngs 
depOSIts sho~ld. be kept 10 the central bank. The maximum·· borro.wing 
!Jower of socletle8 or of a member is not specifically fixed in the 'by-laws. 
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The general meeting decides the maximum amount of liability to be 
incurred during anyone year,. the maximum amount which any meml>el' 
can borrow and .the period of such loans. In practice, the max,imutit 
borrowing power of societies is the total of the individual limits fixed 
for members. Originally the maximum limit of loan for a member was 
fixed at one-third of his assets shown in the "haisiyat" (property state
ment) register but in recent years, the limit is generally fixed at one-fifth. 
The maximum borrowing limit fixed by the general Body has to be 
approved by the central bank, but m practice the question is considered 
only when ."loan application is received. Under the by-laws, a member 
is required to take or subscribe. shares np to one-tenth of the amount of 
his loan, and R society can borrow from the central bank up to ten times 
the face value of the shares taken by it in the bank. 

Loans.-Loans arc granted ·for necessary purposes on the security 
of one or more sureties; in addition, the panchayat may take mortgages 
of immovable properties; When a borrowing member is a co-sharer in 
any joint family, at least any other adult co-sharer is also asked to 
join, as surety. Repayment of kists (instalments of loans) is fixed bL _ 
the panchayats subject to the maximum period fixed-irom. ti~~e 
by t.he general meeting; originally the period extended to five years and 
in some cases even to eigut yell/re, pll.l'ticularly in cases where. indebted
ness was heavy. .In the light of the financial difficulties such all whole
sale .defaults, frozen loans, 1ltc., bJOught about in the earlier years by the 
grant of loans to members of societies for the repayment of old debts, 
purchase of lands, redemption of mortgages, the Registmr issued circular 
instructions in the year 1931, suggesting a classification of loans into 
short-term, medium-term and long-term loans and the fixatiqn of the 
maximum borrowing limit of societies at Rs, 10,000 (loans in excess of 
this limit being permissible with his previous sanction). 

As in North Orissa the societies in South Orissa also derive their 
working capital from shares, deposits and loans from central banks~ 
Their maximum borrowing power is.specifically fixed in the by-laws ·and 
it is invariably put at not more than one-eighth of the net .assets of all 
members of a society. The maximum borrowing power of an individual 
member is also specifically laid down in the by-laws-generally it ranges 
from Rs. 250 to Rs. 500--but the actual amount which can be giVen to 
a. member depends upon his income and repaying capacity. 

As regards the objects of societies already referred to it may be 
stated that the first object has been achieved in a large measure. On 
30th June 1937, thetota.l amount of loans outstanding against the 
metDbers of all· agricultural credit societies* (limited and unlimited) 
was Rs~ 45.80 lakhs; for Nodh Orissa, the amount was Rs. 36·04 lakhsj 
the corresponding figure in 1912-13 being Rs. 1.41 lakhs. The· fol1ow~ 
ing figllres show the cl&'8sjficatiQn ... of. loans outstanding on 30th JUne 

- . . . . ' . 

.. ' • - .S~p.ratti figures for agricultural oredit ·soc!;,ties with ~~li~ited liability . are not avaii: 
able for thi, olassification, . ' .... - .. " : _ ..... - , .. , 
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193'" 'd' to se "'ll'l'ty (lUOl·tl)'3.a e of immovable properties, joint 
I 3.CCOl' lng '''', - " 0 f' 

I 't, t ) "nd also the amouut of loans ndvRllced 01' varyIng persona bCCUI'I), e c. " 
periorls:-

I UII/IS ulds/cO/dillg t.lyaillst lIIelllbers da,sl)ijiec/llC'cfFrdill!J lu 
J security and period. 

I Am,)llnt olltstaudlnlJ. 
Percentage to the total 
amount on tst .. nding, 

Percentage tor the PfttticuJnfs. 

I N'" I ,"OW I 
province, 

Nnrth So nth I OrI88 .. , Orlss", Ori .. a, 

I 
Ori8.&, 

S~urilll, 

Rs, (l .. khs) [RS' O .. khs), 

1. Loans lid ,'anc.ed on Hie plMge of .. , 
I 

'11 .. , 1"09 '23 
depOsits of members, 

9, Lo .. ;,s &dvancCd on I,he mort.gage .. , I· 'OIl ' .. '29 '06 
'- --Of 1lI_'Wlthle propertl', 

"" I 
'--

34'87 1'J':lo 20'08 3, l.o11ns "d\'anced Oil the mortgage '98 
of Immo'"ble Droperty, 

4, Loans advanced on the· joint and 23'47 .jj'.,. ~:n! 8S'97 70'19 
personal security of one Or 
more members. 

Toto.l ... 36'04 9'76 100'00 100'01' 100'00 -------------
P.,jod, 

SJ.o,t·IUttl .. , .. , ... 2'05 4'2ll 0'67 43'39 13'69 

L ... g-lenn,-ExceedillS One year bill. 
not two )'oar., 

0'28 l'lS '77 I1'5S 9,08 

Exceeding two but not Rve l'ean ... 10'46 4'39 29'041 4f'94 32'~' 

Exceeding h. real's .. , ... 1 23'2S 0'02 64'52 '19 SO',9 

.. ,j luo,ool~~ -----
'Total 36'04 9'\'6 100'00 

The lUost disquieting feature of the working of agricultural credit 
societies has been II. steady increase of members' overdues to societies. 
'l'he overdues on 30th June 1937 amounted to Rs. 40·23 lakhs as aga'inst 
a demand of 48,22 lakhs. I will again discuss this aspect of the matter 
in fuller detail. 

So far as the second object (viz., promotion of thr;ft and sa.vings) 
laid down in the by-laws is concerned, the position is disappointing .. 
As against a total working capital of Ra. 56·77 lakha, the, deposits held 
by the members Itmountedto Rs. 1.33 Iakhs, which work out to 2,34 per 
cent of the tptal working capital: the share capital of the membe:rs W$S 

Bs.4·70 lakhs which is 8·28 per cent of the working capitaL It may be 
sta.ted here that in most cases the share capital was deducted from the 
loan amount disbursed. ,. , , 
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There is not lUuch to record on the work done by the societies lh 
carrying out the other objects laid down in the by-laws except that some 
of them advanced some loans for· agricultural improvements, -purchase 
of better seed, etc. . 

Rates of i,tlensl.-The primary agricultural credit societies 
borrowed from the 'central banks at 15! per cent in the past years and 
lent to their members at 15i per cent. The rates have been reduced 
~o J O! per cent by a very few banks in recent years and the societies 
In such coses lend to their members at 12! per cent. The bulk of 
the loans outstanding against members continues to carry interest at 
15i per cent. In the pal:!t years, penal interest was also charged on 
overdue instalments of loans. . 

Distribution of P1·oJits.-The annual profits of the societies in 
North Orissa are gene~ally distributed as follows :_ 

(i) 10 per cent to one of the panches who writes the accounts 
of the society j 

(ii) one-fourth of the balance to the reserve f1:lnd; 

(iii) an amount not exceeding 10 per cent of the balance to the 
common good ·fund; _ . 

(if) out of the oalance, a dividend not exceeding' 91 per cent 
on all paid-up shares; and 

(v) the remainder, if any, to the reserve fund. 

The above allocation of the net profits seems to be in conflict with 
the provisions of the Act. Apparently the by-laws of primary 
societies have not been changed since the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative 
societies Act was enacted in 1935. Under the provisions of this Act 35 
per cent of the net profits shall have to be carried to the reserve fund 
before any division of the net profit can be made. But the above 
allqcation may not give more than 22! per cent- of the net profit to the 
reserve fund. Even when the Act of 1912 was in force that Act 
required at least 25 per cent of the' net profit to be carried to the 

• reserve fund. The allocation was inconsistent with the provisions of 
that Act, too. Most of the societies have not been able to declare a 
dividend as they have not been working at a profit . 

. Reserve Fund.-Under the rules the societies, after the first four 
y~ar8 of . their _working, are required to invest 50 per cent of their 
accumulated reserve fund and thereafter, one-half of their annual contribu
tion'to. their ~eserv~ fund in purchasing shares of the central banks to 
which they are affiliated or in such manner as the Registrar may decide. 
T.pe reserv,e _ .fun~ is. or_dinarily . ayailable for any of the- following 
purposes:-- . 

(i) to cover any losses arising from anYunforeseeIi. circulUBt~nce8 j 
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(ii) to meet any liability when the society ha.s not got a sufficient 
cash balance, such payment bemg reImbursed to the fund 
as soon as collections are made; and· . 

(iii) to serve as security for any loan which the society h&s to 
contract. 

_ In .the societies in South Orissa DOper cent of the. D:et profit fs 
allotted to reser-ve fund. The dividend payable on shnre capltal cannot 
exce·ed 6t per cent. 

20. Grain golas.--Grain golas coristitute the balance of agricultural 
~redit !3ocieties in Orissa. They are registered on limited liabiljty _basis. 
'lhe objects of the grain g61as are- . 

(i) to create a store of paddy. to be lent out to members for· seed 
·grain, maintenance aqd repayment of paddy debts l!-t 
higher interest; 

(ii) to create a reserve stock of grain for any unforeseen emergen
cies, such as famine and scarcity; and 

(iii) to evolve improv~iI varieties of seed by & process or careful 
selec~ion and to propagate the same' 

The rate of interest on loans to members is 25 per cent on account 
o£dryage, wastage and deterioration to which ·the grain is liable. 
Loans are advanced on per,onal sureties, and mortgages of immovable 
property by way of collr.teral security. are also taken. Every member is 
generally required ttl contribute towardll share capital 10 seers of ·paddy 
for every acre of land cultivated ·by him but it is refundable to the 
member after five yens without interest. lie is also expected' to make· 
voluntary contributions on such occasions as marriage, sradh,etc. 

The first grain gola was registered at Bnnki in the year 1918; 
with the help of a (iover.nment grant of Rs. 2,C 00 a godown wis- built 
for storage of paddy. It rendered service to the members, dliring the 
high floods in the year 1920-21, but as its working was fOl,lnd· bad,' it 
was subsequently liquidated. 

:Consequent on the famine which occurred in Angul- in the year 
1919 and the scarci.ty of paddy in that area, the need was.. felt· for 
grain golas as a measure of relief. Sixteen galas ·were, .. therefore, 
.st.arted in the Angul subdivision in the year 192U-21 'and in the follow
ing y~ar, 18 more were added. There are at· present .34 golas"in Angul. 
Four. 'of the golas constructed pucka buildings with· -Government 
c?n,tributions of Rs. 27,600 .. Other golas own all kulcha - buildings. 
l~u]ang, Cuttac~ and Bhadrak subdivieions also have some' golas. 
In Sambalpur, Govcrnmcnt originally started and lllanagedpaddy 
golas and. ID the year 1926, handed them over to the Sambalpur 
Co-operavlvll Central Bank. At present the bank is managing three 

: tolas thr0\:fgh a. paid staff of its own. 
- -
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Similarly in Bargarh subdivision Government. started some 
grain golas and in the year 1927, ha.nded them over to the Bargarh 
Centrd,! Bank by a deed of gift. The Bank has at present stock of 
paddy in three centres serving 52 village credit societies affiliated to it. 
The central bank charges 20 per cent on paddy loans to societies and 
1he latter in their turn charge 25 per cent on loans to their members. 
The societies and the central bank deal in cash as well as paddy. 

There were (Ill 30th June 1937 forty-four grain galas with' at6£a! 
membership of 14,018 ; of these, 34 galas with a membership of 1:',527 
are in Angul subdivision. Most of the grain golas, particularly in 
Angul, are now reported to have deteriorated.' A number of factors 
ha~e contributed tvwardsthis result. The gclas in Angul op~rate for 
a number of villages varying from G to 21 ; and the number of . members 
varies from 100 to 700 and are therefore ullwieldy. and difficult of 
management. The free loan operations during the boom period 
between 1921 anri 1!J30 and the subsl3quent economic depression 
resulting in the fall of priceR of paddy are other contributory factors. 
Inadequacy of supervision by the inspe:;ting clerks of the banks and ·the 
borrowing by members bot!l in the g)las and the vil!ligecredit societies, 
wilful default in some cases and utter inability to pay in other cases
all these c0ntributed largely to the deterioration. 

The following statement shows the position of the 44 grain -golas 
on June 30"h 1937 at the market value on t~nt date:-

1. Membership .. , 14,018 
2. Share capital ... Rs .. 2li lakhs 
3. Deposits of members II .03 " 
4. Deposits of non-members... " ·13 " 
5. J.Joans from Central Bank " ·03 " 
6. Reserve fund and other funds ,,1·89 " 
7. Working capital ,,2·34 " 
8. Loans outstanding against members II 1·86 " 
9. Loans overdue ".1'74 " 

21. Non-agricultural (credit and non.credit) 8ociet~e8.-The following 
8 tateinent shows the position of non-agricultural societies in. Orissa on 
June 30th 1937 :-

(1) 

·)iortb Orl.1& 

soutb Orl ••• 

.s 

i 
i I Borrowings. 

I No. of I Membership. 

\"':'. 
iPald-ul! share i capital. Deposit. f,OIn 

136
1 

371 

(31 

I members a.nd I non-members. 

[ (4) (61 

I 

4~359 ! RS. 

58.730 i . 
R •• 

. 47,80.1 

LoaDS from 
central bankS. 

16) 

. It.:" .. 

.),!~,o80 

I .. r 
7iO~ .1,10,367 ;. lI,M,719 1. .: : , ag,086 

. " I· .:, ~ .:.:':' .. --.-
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. i
l 

Reserve and 
other luuds. 

\ W orkidg capital. Loa~s outatamlinl: 
I against members. 
I . 

(7) i ) 
J ___ ~ (9) 

i 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

North Orissa ... 65,766 2,91,329 1,75,457 

South Orissa .. 94,289 5,89,457 4,80,785 

The 135 sooieties of this class in Nort!!. Orissa are made up of

Employees' societies 
Weavel's' societies (credit) ... . 
Weavers' societies (production and sale) ... 
Fishermen's societies (credit) 
Artililan societies 
Co.operative press 
Ifishermen's stores 
Village welfare societies 
Depressed class societies 
Other types 

Total 

The 37 societies in South Orissa are made up of
Oredit societies (including urban banks and 

employees' societies). 
Stores societies '" 
Weavers'societies 
Building societies 
Labour society ... 

Total 

g 

44 
3 

52 
7 
1 

1 
2 

10 
6 

135 

24 . 

2 
1 

37 

1 have dealt below with all the important types of t~ese societies. 
22. Urban banks.·-North Orissa does not contain co-operative 

societies of the type of people's banks operating in urban centres and 
catering to the credit needs of middle class urban popUlation s.lJch all 
petty merchants, vakils and other men of limited means. In South 
Orissa there are four urban banks at Berhallpur, Chatrapur, KhaUikote 
and Parlakirr,edi. Of these, the Berbampur urban bank is the biggest 



with a membership of 1,746, paid-up share capital of Rs. 30,696, 
reserve fund of Rs. 42,034, deposits (from members and lJOn-lllelUbel'~) 
of Ra. 2,28,571 and a total working capital of Rs. 3,20,000. 

23. Employee6' sorieties,-On 30th June 1937 there were 9 
elllployees' societies in North Orissa and 11 sO')ieties in South Orissa. 
They consiot of Government servants and local board employees. The 
transactions of these societies during the year 1936-37 ,a-re given 
below:-

I 
I No of ! IOcleties, 

(ll) 

i BOrrowings. 

MpmhfJl.,.bh,. : P81<~.U\) Sh8.1"e 1- - --.+------
! t IS 1) tal. I' D":-l'ofuta froUl. Loan'! from . 

, members and I I k' 
inon-mcrnberS. ! centra ban 6. 

la) (41 (5) 1 (6) 

-,--------"-----!---- I ---

I 
Nort.b OrlBl& I 

••• i 

• ou'b OrlJoa ... 11 

I 
Sortb OrU •• .. ·1-
Soutb Oriss" 

1,148 

2,256 1 

I 

ReFerve and 
ether funds. 

(7) 

Rs. 

24,584 

Ro. R.. IRs. 
I 

47,152 : 28,319 ' 

! 
H,u99 '2,790 

1 
29.631 i 

.1 
I 

! Working cOpil"l. 

I 
EoanS outstandlng 
ag ainst members. 

I (8) (9) 

RI. Ro . 

99,950 95,417 

48,211 

None of the banks in North Orissa.' borrowed from the central 
banks; only one of these accepted deposits from a club of which the 
members of the society are also members. Some of the societies can 
borrow money or receive deposits only from members and the ma.ximum 
amount· of Buch liability should not exceed five times the amount of 
ihare capital subscribed. In one 'of the societies (Puri District Board 
Employees' Association registered in the year 1936), I find that there 
is no provision for payment of share capital by members. Instead-of 
this, every member should contribute one anna for every rupee of his 
salary or such other contributions as may be fixed by the general body i 
and these contributions carry interest at the rate determined by the 
general body from time to time. Every person, on becoming I,t m'ember, 
should authorise the head of his office in writing to deduct his monthly 
contribution from his salary and to remit it to the secretary of the 
Itssociation. 'l'he association can borrow money or receive deposits 
.from '~einbers up to twice .'the Ij.lDOunt _ of contributions \ ~ctual1Y 
subscrIbed by them. No loan IS granted to It member exceeding four 



months' salary. The mel.llbers should also authorise the deduction of 
loan instalments fixed from their monthly pay bill. . In some of the 
(lIder societies, members are advanced loans up to 10 times the nlue of 
shar~s actually paid or six months' pay whichever is less. It i~ stated 
that iu It good many of these societies members borrow up to the 
maximum limit permissible and that book adjustments of loans .are also 
noticed. . 

In South Orissa, societies can borrow either by way of deposits 
from members and non-members or loans from central banks up to five 
times the paid.up share capital and reserve fund. Members are given 
loans up to three or four times their monthly sa.lary or ~ve timea tho paid-

. up share capital whichever is lees j an4 deductions towards the instalments' 
of loans are made from their monthly pay bills. 

24. T,Veavers'- societies.-The first weavers' society to be started on 
the basis of purchase and sale in Orissa was the Bhogamadhab weavers' 
co-operative society in the year 1914 in the Jajpur area inorder to 
improve the economic lot of weaving classes· through encouraging the 
production of cloth and finding sale for their finished products. It was 
followed by the Narsimhapur weavers' society in t4e same area. They 
worked for some time· but owing to the dishonesty of meinberf! and 
unbusiIiesslike metj:lods of working they were liquidated in tl1e years' 
'1926-30. 'The Jajpur Central Bank suffered a ,loss on account of its 
in"estment in the Narsimhapur weavers' society. On the 30th June 
1937 there were 47 weavers' societies with a membership of 787 arid 
IL ,working capital of Rs. 45,000.· Of these 47, forty-four are only 
credit societies with unlimited liability, and are distributed over the 
Province as shown below :- . .. 

Bargarh 
Khurda 
Cuttack 

11 
8 
5 

Banki 5 
Nimapara 5 

• Puri4 
Sambalpur ... 4 
Angul ... 2 

Of these, the Rausapatna 'weavers' society in the area. of the Cuttack 
Central Bank and a. few in the ar~ of the Bargarh Central Bank are 
cl\rrying on eome. work.· . 

Under the Government of India scheme for the promotion of hand
loom industry, three weavers' societies were registered during the' year 
1936-87, two in the Cuttack subdivjsion and one in the Khurda.. sub~. 
aivision and are affiliated to the central banks concerned. The me in· 
bers numbering 42 carryon their work with fly-shuttle looms. 'The 
~ocieties are intended to supply the· weavers with millyar~ ·~_tthe 



luinilllUlll price and arrange for the disposal of their finished goods. 
The societies are given cash credit accommodation, by the central 
banks concerned. Two weaving supervisor8 with technical knowledge 
are in charge of the societies. Their duties are to maintain the 
accounts of yarn purchased and sUPl'lied to members, to guide the 
wf;lavers in the manufacture of cloth according to the specifications 
given, to execute orders placed with the societies, to control production 
and pay wages to the weavers. There is a WeavingOrganiser who 
regUlates the work of the supervisors and carries on propaganda for 
the organisation of new societies. 

The two societies so far purchased yarn worth about Rs. 2,228, 
supplied to the Bihar Cottage Industries goods worth about Rs. 1,145 
and Bold in the local markets goods for about Rs~ 980 and the stock on 
hand is estimated at Rs. 253. The societies were till lately under the 
control of the Bibar Marketing Orgo,nisation. 

On the 30th June 1937 there were in South Orissa 3 societies with 
167 members on rolls and a working capital of Rs. 6,835. 'l'hey are 
doing only credit business· 

25. Fishermen's societies and stores.-During the year 1918 ~nd 
to he following years a number of societies were organised for fishermen. 
lhe following extract hom the Registrar's report on the working of 
co-operative societies in Bihar 'o,nd Orissa for the Year 1919-20, on the 
formation of fishermen's societies may perhaps be inter~sting:-, 

" For the improvement o~ the fishing trade it has been con
sidered most useful to form societies amongst the 
fishermen living along the Bay and round the Chilka 
Lake. Their colony extends from Puri to Balasore and 
large quantities of fish are exported to Calcutta and 
var\ous other places by wholesale dealers. The condition 
of the fishermen is as bad as could be imagined. They 
are extremely poor, improvident and entirely under the 
control of money-lenders and middlemen. At my request 
the Khurda Central Bank undertook to open some socie
ties amongst the fishermen living along the banks of 
the Chilka after SOme hesitation. They urged that these 
men had practically no assets, they were' improvident 
and addicted to drink and that it was unsafe to invest 
money for them. ',l'he result of one year's work ;shows, 
however, that their fears were unfounded and that co
operation could bring a, message of hope even to thoBe 
who. were not trusted by anyone .. 'Four societieswer~ 
started during the year and tlil'ee more have been. started 
sillce the close of the year, based on _ eha,re system., .The 
main Object w~s to teach. people thrift and to ,build up 
.their capital from their own savings. I visited, these 
~ocieties in June last and I was agreeably surprised to'. 



find that these people had done far better than the mew
bers of agricultural societies. They. had paid their 
monthly instalments regularly, had made regular deposits 
and those who were mere labourers had acquired boats, 
nets and other appurtenances and had also taken fishery 
leases_ It is proposed to push on the formation of these 
societies and a co-operative syndicate is being formed 
to organise the trade of these men with arrangements 
for drying and curing fish." 

The first society was formed in the year 1918 and in the following 
two years 12 more were registered and by 1927 there were 54 fisher
men's societies in the Khurda Central Bank area. During the year 
1920-21 five such societies were started in Puri amongst the Nulia 
fishermen and were financed by Government and supervised and 
controlled by the District Fishery Officer assisted by a clerk. The 
Khurda Central Bank received a monthly subsidy of Rs. 25 from 
Government for the maintenance of an inspecting clerk for the supervi
sion of these societies on the Cbilka Coast. The rapid format~on of this 
difficult type of societies 8howsthe enthusiasUl of the officers concerned 
as revealed in the extract quoted above from the administration report 
for the year 1919-1920. 

The Nulia fishermen societies were taken over by the Puri Central 
:nimk in about 1923 and financed by it. Seven societies then existing 
were amalgamated at the suggestion of the Fishery Officer and the loan 
due to Government by one of the societies was partly paid out of the 
uloney lent by the Central Bank. Loans were given from time to time, 
rather reluctantly by the Puri Central Bank. Though the societies 
were at first more or less regular in their payments to the bank, later 
on they began to default and t:m the 30th June last they owed over 
Es. 15,000 to the Puri Central Bank. The present state of affairs of 
the Nuba fishermen's society at Puri is thoroughly unsat~sfactory. 

'fhe societies on the Chilka Coast, too, have not beeu satisfactorily 
working and they owe about Rs. 31,000 to the Khurda Central Bank .• 

'1'here are three fishermen's s~cieties in the area. of the Kujang 
Central Co-operative Union and another in the Banki Union. All of 
thflm are not working properly. 

In 1923 a co-operative stores known as Balugaou }'ishermen's 
t;o-operative Stores was started on the Chilka. Coast in the Khurda 
Central Bank area. It carried on trade in fishing tackle and food 
grains;. Having failed in this business, it undertook the export of fish, 
but thIS 11180 not a success and the 108s substained exceeded Rs. 26 000 
in. the year 193:2. There was a fraud followed by conviction of' the 
offenders. .~aLer Ol~, however, the stores undertook prawn business 
IWd .though It. exper~enced difficulties owing to the qpposition of inter
ested partles, It earned. on the bUsinesa successfully~ It has recouped 



til IOS8 to the extent of about Rs. 20,000 and at present it QWeS to 
the Khurda Central Bank Rs. 10,409 out of a total amount of 
RI. 4G,937 borrowed. 

On the 30th June 1937 there were in all 52 .fis1ermen's credit 
societies and one stores (at Balugaon). The following are the parti
culars about the working of these societies :- __ 

Fi8hermen' 8 societies (credit) 
Members 
Share Capital 
Deposits 
Centra.l Bank loan 
ReserVe and 6ther funds 

52 
1,041 

Rs. 1,905 
" 3,821 
" ·47,337 
" 7,863 

Working capital " 60,946 
Loans outstanding against members" 40,937 
Amount overdue " '39,466 
Book profit " 2,141 

Balugaon Fishermen's Stores-

Members 
Share capital 
Loans from Central Bank 
Reserve and other funds 
Working capital 

142 
Rs. 632 

... " 10,809 

... " 722 

... " 12,163 

In South Orissa there were on 30th .J une 1937 three fishermen's 
societies carrying on only credit business. 'l'heir posi~ibn may be 
!la;ther~d from the following partic111ars :-

Merilbers 
Paid-up share capital 
Central Bank loan 
Reserve fund ... 

" Working capital 

116 
Rs. '716 

.. 2.6?9 
" 252 
.. 3,657 

26. Stores 8ocieties.~The Orissa Mutual Co:operative Stores at 
Cuttack .was the first stores society of its kind in Orissa and was' regis
tered in April 1917. It started wor&- on a ,big scale and' dealt itl 
oilman's stores, rice, dal,' etc.; but three years later it failed owing to bad 
management and was liquidated. In the year 1920 four more stores 
were started at Cuttack, Bhadrak and Banki: of these; one was the 
Ravenshaw 'College Co.;operative Stores intended for the benefit of the 
1,u4ellts of the ()ollege~ ., " , 



'l'he Utkal Sevll> 811lliiti Co-opel'a.t,iYe 8tores at Cuttack did not 
at all functiori. au.d was. therefore, liquidated. The BhadrAk Co-?peta~ 
tive Stores carried on business in yarn, cloth and sun~ry statlOnery 
articles but owing to failure to keep proper accounts, mIsmanagement 
and fraud it was liquidated in the year 1927· a~d the mana!5er ~as 
prosecuted and convicted. The members lost th~Ir. share capItal ~nd 
the central bank had to write off Bs; 3,000 (prmClpal) and Rs. {j09 
(intel'est). The Ravenshaw ~ollego ,Co-ope~a~ive Stores. began well 
and the Registrar also offered hIS blesslOgs to It I~ 1920-21 and wrote :
"Ihe uniform success - of these stores orgamsed and managed by 
school and college boys'should be an object lesson _ to those managed by 
their eldors. It can be confidently horea that when these boys grow 
older and have to fight the battIG of lifo, they will exhibit great 
business qualities and will help the formation of much larger stores and 
work them out successfully." But owing to dishonesty of the store-

. keeper, bad account.keepingand lack of interest on the part of its 
members, it went into voluntary liquidation in the year 1932. The 
Charchika Co-operative Stores at Banki slJstained heavy loss on 
account of the dishonesty of its salesman and was wound up in the 
year 1924; it repaid all its loa ns to the central bank though the 
shareholders could not get their full share capital. 

The Delang Co-operative Stores registered in 1922-23 in the 
Puri Bank area was originally intended to organise mainly the sales 
of cocoanuts of its members who owned cocoanut gardens. It did not, 
however, carry on this trade. The-stores undertook the purchase and 
sale of paddy in whi"h it suffered heavy loss. Thereafter it carried 
on extensive business in cloth, yarn and stationery articles. The 
central bank, too, financed the stores rather liberally. But owing 
to bad management, lack of supervision, credit sales to non-members 
and lack of honesty on· the part of workers, the registration of the 
stores was cancelled in the year 1926. It is still undergoing liquida
tion. The assets which remained uncollected on 30th June 1937 
amounted to Rs. 36,463 an~ t~e liabilities remaining unpaid exceeded 
Rs. 18,70~. The whole.~f It IS payable to the Puri Central Bank. 

-The BeJllgaon Fishermen's Co-operative Stores which is on the 
Chilka Coast is B~ill on the rolls having beell.started in t.he year H123. 
An. a?count of Its working is -given separately under fishermen's 
SOcIetIes. 

It. may her~ b~ mentioned in~identally that in the year Hl24 
&. detaIled. e~ammat!On was made mto the causes of failure of the 
Sto~~s SocIetIes and the results wer.e reported to Government. "The 
posI~lOn of the stores was examined by the Government" wrote til
Heg~strar, "and certain conclusions were arrived at. The:e seems t~ 
be little scope· for stores for the. supply of necessaries of life in the 

. larger, town~. At an~ rate, such stores cannot succeed unless - the 
- ~J.'gnlllSel'S give more tIme to sU'penision and trained -stall is available' 

These stores cannot also succeed if they find capital- too easy. 1telre~ 
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it hIlS been decided that such stores should not he allowed to borrow 
or seek deposits from non-mcUlbers except with the special orders of 
the Registrar." 

There were on 30th-June 1937 seven stores societies in Sou~h 
Orissa·-six school and college stores and one Khadl stoies.., .T~ 
Cormer deal mainly in stationery articles required by the,' studen:~s 
of educational institutions. They had 333 members and 315 associlttes 
and paid-up share capital of TIs: 436; the value of stock purchBaell 
during Hl36-37 was Hs. :3,028 and value of stock sold Rs. 2,974. The 
Khadi Stores had li8 members on ,its rolls with a paid-up share capital 
of Rs. 348; the value of Btock purchased was Rs. 1,057 and the value 
of stock sold Rs. 1,226. . ' 

27. Bell-metal workers' socid·ies.-Petween the years H)22 and 
1925 seven bell-metal workers' societies were registered and started; in 
1935, one more was added. Of these, five were subsequently liquidated, 
and there are now three societies of which one' is purely a credit 
society. The following statement shows the position ;- " " 

Name or .ubdivislon. 
Number of 

societies 
started. 

Number of 
societies 

liquidated, 

Numb~rol 
Eooietie. 
on oot~. 

Jajpur 

Cuttack 

3 

2 

1 2 

2 ... 
Puri '1 1 

Sambalpur 

Bargarh 

1 

1--2-
1 

51 
1 

Total I 8 
I , i I 

This was the pericdduriug which the department seems;te have 
taken the initiative in the starting of societies for' artisans such as 
weavers, bell-metalworkers, fishermen and others. The main objects 
of the bell-metal workers" societies closely followed those of storee 
locieties, and are ~tated to be-

(i) t{) !lssiat the members 'in purchasing at reasonable rates such 
commodities as are generally required by them &Il4 _to 
organise the sa,le of the manufactured produ~ts .. ~y 
opening branches and' €ftablishing mllrketsand: py 
similar other means" arid· - ,. '< ," 

~ ~. ~ .. 
------'-----~--=-:-:~---:::""'~-:---~~-'--'-~',-_f-I,<;_"'-"~~·Jl 

. '-This is only a credit society, 



(ii) to cArryon, in COlllmon, trade, both wholesale Rnd retail, fot 
the benefit of members . 

.. the managing committees are eIU1)oWercd to acquire, construct. Or 
hire shops for' the storing and sale of goods. Sales are ,ror cash 
only and may be made to non-members. also, ~u~ t,he commltt~e can 
es;empt 'approved members' from t,hl'~ restl'lCtlOn and authorIse the 
salesmen to allow them credit up to specified amounts for a fixed 
.iI:O.e-on definite conditions. The by-laws do not lay down any other 
principles or methods of business. 'l'he societies were wpervised by 
/l, bell-metal supervisor paid by Government. The central banks con· 
cerned deputed their clerks Or directors from time to time to report 
on the working of these societies. . 

The first ~ociety registel'ed was the Daidyal'ajpur Co-operative 
Kansari Society in the year 1922 in the Ja.jpur Central Balik area.. 
The society stocked raw materials, advanced them to members for 
maimfacture of utensils and arranged for the sale of finished goods 
through hawkers or sa,}esmen. It also made advances to the members 
towards their wages. The Jajpur Central Bank helped the society 
with It cash credit loan. The society worked well for a time and drew 
the appreciatioll uf the Registrar in the second year of its' working 
as follows :---

"Of the other artisan societies the beH-metal society at 
Baidyarajpur needs special mention as it has achieved 
conspicuolls success. It has wrought, a great change 
in the life of the bell.met.al oea lers." 

Fall in the price of raw materials, poor sales and disloyalty of 
members have later contributed to the decline of the society .• It Owes 
to the Central Bank Rs. 13,600. 

Two mO~'e societl:s were also registered in this area in the yenr 
192~, but OW1l?g ~o llllsmanagement one of them (Balipatna Kansari 
SOcliety) was l~quldated. The amount due from the society to the 
central.bank. ;18 roughly Es. 20,000. The other society (Kunsapatna. 
Kansan SocIety) was also mismanaged. The societv is still lingering 
and it owes the bank about Rs. 20,600. . 

. -The Batim~mall :Sell.metal Society was registcred in the YMr 1923 
and the OhauhagunJ Brass Metal Society in the year 1925 in the 
Outt~ck Central Bank area. The former was ut first given Or cash 
credit of Ra. 10,000 by the central bank and in 1924 tbis was enhanced 
\0 Rs. 25,O~O on the recommendation of the Assistant Rcctlstrar 
and the ReglstrR.l'. Reckless grant of raw material to workers ~thout 
th~ necessary s~f(>gyllrds, .sale of articlos on credit, production of certain 
adt~cl~~n~t ha~mg ~mlUedlate market for thtlm andJall in priceR contribut
e. 0d' ~ etre"lhor&.tlOn of .the society, and in the year 1931 on th'" "eeonl-men a;~lon (It eA' t t R . . <> ~ 
registration of theSSlS 'a:n . eglstrar, t~e DelJuty Registrar cancelled the 
about Re. 18,000. SOCl('t~. The socIety owes to the central bank 



The Chauliaganj Brass Metal Society was given a cash credit of 
Rs. 5,000 and carried on its work on the lines of the Bhatimunda 
lociety. In June 1930 it was pu~ under liquidation as it did n9t work 
satisfactorily owing to credit sales, large advances of raw materials ann 
monopoly of big sums by the pUliches. The bank wrote off about 
Rs. 8,200 as irrecoverable, but after liquidation about thousand rupe€s 
were recovered. 

The Balkati Bell·metal Society was started in the Puri Central 
Bank area in the year 1924 and wa.s financed by the central bank 
through cash credits.' The cash credits were enhanced from time to 
time and excluding the irregular repayments made by the society, it 
owed to the bAnk Rs. 39,362 on 30th June 1937. The society was 
mismanaged; it, too, suffered for causes more or less similar to those 
already described. In addition, the by-laws permitted the grant of 
loans to members to payoff their prior debts; this also largely 
contributed to the failure of the society. The societ'y was liquidated 
in December 1936. . 

The J agannath Bell-metlll Society in Samhalpur . was registered. in 
the year 1935 and financed by the Sambalpur Central Bank. Subsequently 
it converted itself into a credit society and as its working was not satis
factory, it was liquidated in July 1937. A sum of Rs. 636 is due to the 
Central Bank from the soCiety. 

28. Societles for depressed and backward classes.-On the 30th June 
1937 there were ten societies for depressed and backward classes in 
North Orissa. Five of them were organiscd among the depressed classes 
for the promotion' of poultry-breeding, two for the benefit of the Pans in 
Bhadrak and one for thp. Betras (bciSket-ma1ers) in Puri area:' All of 
them are credit societies with. unlimited liabiHty and some of them being 
bad are awaiting liquidation. 

The two other societies are intended for tho municipal sweopers at 
Puri and Cuttack. They Beek at once to perform thrift, welfare and 
credit functions. Their objects appear socio-economic and are intended to 
bring about an ~ll-round improvement of the sweepers by inculcating habits 
of thrift and economy, reforming them through the pl'8vention of th!'l habit 
of drink, arranging for proper medical aid to members, settling disputes 
and generally raising funds t.o be lent to members in peed. There is 
provision for compulsory deposits by members at six pies per rupee of 
their pay per month and ellch member is required to authorise the pay-dis
bursing officer to make deductions. They can borrow up. to three times' 
their monthly pay and the instalment's of loans are deducted from their 
monthly pay bills. The society at Cuttack had on BOth June 1937 
a membership of 343 and a working ca.pital of Rs. 2,133, composed of 
members' deposits only. There were no loans outstanding against any 
member. The Puri Society h~d a membership of 249 and a working 
capital of Rs. 3,31:.6, the members' depoljlits being Rs. 3,224 and reserve 
fund Rs. 112. The loans outstanding against members were Rs.l,61.8i· 

In South Orissa, tho,re 'were 15 socioties for depressed and baokward 
classes. Of these, 9 consist of .hill tribes in the Ganjalll a.nd Koraput 



Agencies and three of them carry on non.cre~i~ activities, too,. ~ore or 
less on the lines of stores societies. The POSltlOu of these ~oCletl~s. 011 
the 30tq. Juno 1937 may be gat.hered from the foll')wiug particu!ars:-

NUlllber ofWelllUOl'1ii 5,428 . 

·Paid.up share capital 
Deposits 
Reserve Fund 
Working capital 
Loans from members 
Overdue!! from members 
Stock purobased 
Stock sold 

Rs. 
27,8:9 
Hi,817 
10,088 
£l2, 77 4 
41,945 
16,159 
28,352 
81,128 

Of the remaining six societies, two are for municipal scavengel's, 
three for fishermen and one for shoo-makers. All of them are d'Jing 
credit business. 'l'ha three fishermen societies had 116 members on 
the rolls with a working capit<tl of Rs. 3,657. Of the two societies for 
municipal scavengers at Berhampur and at Pariakimedi, tbe former is 
Working with its deposits. The shoe-makers' society is moribund. 

29. Build-ing s'.)cieties. -In South Orissa theTe are two societies
one at Berhampur and the other at Russelkonda. The society at Berham· 
pur is doing some work and the one at Rusr:elkonda is not doil:gany 
wOl'k. On the 30th June 1937, the two societies had &7 membe~s with 
a paid-up share capital of Rs. 8,165, Government loans of Ra. 18,995, 
deposits of Rs. 3,000, reserve and otherfunds of Ra. 2,775 and a working 
capital of Rs. 32,935. 'r'he loans outstanding against members amounted 
to Rs. 31,244 of which R~. 3,217 were overdue. 

There are no sociel,ies of this type in North Orissa. 
30. l'illaae welfare societit's.-Six village welfare societies and 

. public health societies were registered in North Orissa with the object of 
bringing about social and economic reconstruction of villages through 
co-operat,ive efforts. Their objects are stated tobe to improve the condition 
of membors by introducing suitllble crops and improved methods ofagri. 
cultuml facilities, by establishing village schools and libraries, by impro
ving village sanitation amI health through the supply of pure drinking 
water and distribution of m'3dicines and constructing village roads etc. 
Th~ objects are indeed very ambitious Of the eight societies that were 
regl~tered two did Bot at all fUGction and four others did not live long. 
There are at prElsent two societieR-one il:l Puri Bank nrea and the other 
in tho Bnnki Union area. The forme'r ill doi~g some work . 

. There.is on~ l:ett~r living s~ciety for the Dandasis a~ ~erhampur 
and Its lliam activIty IS Lhe settlmg of caste disputes amongst them . 

.•.. . 31; Co.operative press.-There is one co-operative press at Cuttac'k 
know~ a.8 81'1 .Ra?~anath Co-oporative Press Society. It was registered 
~lth hn:lt~d 11a ·~)lh.t~ in the year H)22 but the liability was converted 
luto unhml,~e~ habII.1ty in the year 1924. .The sciciety hus had cbequered 
~~r:e.r: . Otlg~.n~llYlt_ wal! composed of capitalists, and labow·er. but later 

• '.. • ..... j 



it came to be confined only to workers trained in printing business, t n 
recent years, however, the working of the society has shown marked 
deterioration. Fall in membership and in the volume, of business, heflVY 
stock of unsold books, the establishment of a number of private printing 
presses and severe competition from them and lack of support on the part 
of central banks have all, it is said, contributed to this result. 'rhe 
!lociety is now in a moribllnd condition. 

32. Central Z,anks.-I have alI-eady indicated the origin of the 
central banks. On 30th June 1937, there were 15 central banks inclu
ding the two banks in,South Orissa, Of the 13 banks in North Orissa, 
four are banking unions and nine central banks. 

Objpcts.-The objects of ,the banks, as stated in their by-laws, 
are-

(i) to develop co-operative societies in the areas j 
(j~ to finance co-operative societies and generally to 'carryon t.he 

banking business with such societies; , 
(iii) to control its affiliated societies' by careful and regular 

inspection; and 
(i11) to settle all matters of common interest, to advise and assist 

, such societies and to further their interest in every way. 

Membership.-It has already been' stated that the banks divide 
themselves into two classes, viz. • banking unions' and" central 
banks 'It the former consisting of societies and a v~ry limited nUlllber of 
individuals (special share-holders, as they ara called) to supply business 
experience necessary for management and the latter consisting of wc:ieties 
and individuals (styled preference share.holders). Of the 13 financing 
agencies in North Orissa, 4 are central banking unions and the remain
ing 9, central banks. The two in South Orissa are central banks. In 
the four banking unions there were in all 15 special share.holders, the 
number varying between 3 and 5 in ea.ch of them. The admission' of 
special share-holders is subject to the previous permission of the Regis
trar who is also empowered, under the by-laws. to nominate such 

. members of his own motion. . 

Liability.-Provision has recently been made in all but one central 
. bank for the payment of the same rate of dividend to preference share
holders as that payable to societies, viz., a rate not exceeding 9 3/8 per 
cent. In both types of banks, the liability of an affiliated society Jor 
the common debts of the bank will be limited to five times the face value 
of the shares neld by it. The liabili4' of special share-holders in banking 
unions is limited to the face value of their shares while the liability of 
p.eference share-holders in central banks is limited t.o twice the fa.ce 

,value of their shares.· In the two central banks in the Ganjam district, 
which' follow the Madras practice, the liability of an individual or of a 
society member is limited only to the share capita.! subscribed by su.ch 
member. '" 

"The expr_ioll 'ceJitral banks' is used iu the report to dellote both tyPes of Il.n~nciug 
ageJ.Icies. . , . ' ,,' ' .• 



M unagemeltt.-The adlllinistration of the b.an~s is ve~ted in a board 
of directors. Provision is also made for a workmg committee to whom 
the board may delegate all or any of its power~. Most of the North 
Orissa banks provide for appointment of exoffiCl~ directors wh~ are· 
generally the. SubdivisionalOfficers or Deputy MagIstrates or Tahsildars 
stationed at the 'headquarters of the banks. The .board cons~s~s of 
preference 01' special share·holders and representatives of affiliated 
societies. The total strength of the board is fixed in the by-laws except 
in one bank where it is left to be fixed by the general meeting. The 
number is usually not les8 than ten. In practice the number varies 
from 10 to 21. The number of preference and· ordinary 8hare-holders 
to be elected to the board is left for the annual general meeting except 
in the case of one bmk. All the directors are elected at the annual 
general meeting oonsIsting of both society !pembers and individual 
share-holders except in the case of lIUO bank iIi which one-half of the 

• members of the board are elected by the preference share-holders from 
amongst them and the other half by th!ldelegates representing societies 
from amongst. the members of affiliated societies. Gener~lly the 
directors retire annually ~nd they are, eligible for re-election. No 
director can, however, hold office as a member of the board continuously 
for more than three yea.rs without the previous sanction of the Registrar: 
The provision was introduced, it is said, in the year 1925 mainly to break 
down the monopoly of office in central banks by any handful of 
interested members. Recently a provision has also been made in seven 
of the thirteen bimks disqualifying the delegates of societies. being on 

,the board if they are in default of kists to their societies., 
The wOl;.king committee is constituted by the board from among its 

members and specified powers are delegated to the committee from time 
to time to carryon the administration of the bank. The working 
committee consists of not less than three members. In n ctunl practice, 
ther ,number ranges from 4 to S. Whil~ Bome banks take 'aspecified 
number of society directors to the working committee, others do not 
make a.ny such provision. The board may also delegate its powers to 
the Secretary, Chairman or Deputy Chairman but the exercise of such 
powers require's the confirmation of the board. 

In nine of the thirt~en North Orissa central banks, subdivisional 
officers or Deputy Commissioners (Collectors) are ex-officio chairmen. 
l'we~ve of them hav~ honorary secretaries while the remaining one has 
a. paId secretary (who IS a Sub-Deputy Collector on geputation.) Of the 
twelve honorary secretaries, two are Tahsildars.' 

, The Boards of Directors of Berhamput-:and Asks. central banks 
consist of 13 and 17 members respectively of whom the individual share
holde.ra are 6 an~. 7. The soc~ety directors. are ,elected at general 
meetlU~~ o.f ?UpervlslUg uDlons whIle the individual directors are elected 
by the mdlvldual share-holders of the banks at, a meeting convened for 
the purpo~e. There are executive co~mittees consisting of not more 
than five dlrectors and they exercise ouly such power/! as are delegated to 
the~ b! t?e boards of di~ectorB. There' is no. bar to the directors
oontlDumg In office for any length of time if tho general, body elects 
ihem. Of the two banks, the Aska bank has a paid secretary. ' 



'!'he following statement shows the growth of the cE!ntral banks and their finanoial position:--
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Size of tit e ballks,-The fifteen central banks arc dist:ibuted 
throughout the whole Province as shown below:-

Cuttack district 

Puri district 

13alasore district 

Sambalpuz: district 

Ganjam district 

Total 

.... 

6 

3 

2 
2 

2 

15 

. The striking growth of contra I banks in Orissa as well as in Bihar 
(and some other provinces in India) is at variance with the arrangements 
in Madras where, as a generalx'ule, there is one central bank for each 
revenue district. J he avera go number of societies affiliated to a central 
bank in North OrissBt works out to 165, the minimum number of 
societies affiliateu to anyone bank being 86 (Angul) and the maximum 

. 267 (Outtack), Tte average for South Orissa is 254, the number of 
societies affili(lted to the Asks, Central Bank Leing 330 and that affiliated' 
to the 13erharopur Central13ank be'ng 1,9. The average for the whole 
province is 177; Madras gives an average of abj>ut 400 societies per 
,central bank. 

Working capital.-The owned capital of all the banks (share capital 
and reserve fund) works out to 17·21 per cent of the' total working 
capital (Hs. 59·6:llakbs), the percentages for North and South OriSRQ being 
17'v3 and L7,93 respectively; the deposits from individuals and societies 
represent 64-1>6 per cent of tbe working capital, the percentages for 
North and South Orissa b:!ing 64·10 and 66·49 respectively; the loans 
and cash credit from the Proyincial Bank work out to 12·67 per cent, 
the percentages for North and South Orissa being 14·48 and 5·41 
~~fu~ . . 

Dep.osits and loans.-The central banks in North Orissa receive 
fixed and savings deposits and provident fund and security 'deposits of 
the employees. 'Ibey are not permitted to take current deposits. The 
two South Oril!sa banks receive fixed, savings and current deposits in 
addition to deposits from local bodies (district boards and municipali
ties) j the security deposits relating to the. Iorest, Abkari. Jail and other 
Government departments' are also permitted to be lodged in these banks 
by Government. 

The rates of interest paid by the centl'al banks on fixed dep()sits ill 
the past years 'Vere as high as 8 per cent iuNorth Oriss& and. about 
'6~ per cent in South Orissa. When the central banks i~NorthOrissa 
,felt unable to ref,ay the matu~ed deposits/they were forced to red\l.$e the 
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rates lurther. l'he ra.tes'in the North: Orissa banka now vfl.l'v.from 4 "to 
8 per cent and in the South Orissa banks from 3 to 61:' per cent (7 a.nd 
~ pe~oent bein-g:very rare.) , ',," ~ ',':.,',. :>, ,~.;~ ~::~~ 

The rates of' interest on loans and.cash credit from the ·Biha.r ana 
'Orissa. Provincial Bank are fixed ,at 6 per cent. Of thE! .8~oUflt of 
Rs. 0,26 lakhs due to th.is bank on 31st December 1937" the'elmtral 
banks were overdue to the extent of Rs: 3·53 la'khs"and the 'overdue 
interest exceeded Rs. 29,000. The cash ,cr~dit:· drawn '!:>y .ba~ 8.lld 
outstanding on theeame date ~as Rs: 1·50 lakhs; 

The thed deposits in good many central banks in N orthOrissa till 
recently were based on what ia known as 'one date deposit sysMm' ;, that 
is to say, all fixed deposits are repayable on a single date-in most cases 
on the 31st May of eyery year subject generally to twci months', previous 
notice for withdrawal. (Some banks requy:e three months' n9tice). 
The practice still prevails in 80me b.anks. The advantages claimed for 
this practice are that it facilitates repayment of depoSits at a tiinefrom 
out 01 collections made from ~ocieties during the season aod that it 
reduces the need for vigilance by the banks' executiv3s as well~s the 
requirement of fluid resources. " ' , 

V cry small amounts of loans arealeo advanced on ,the security of ' 
depo,its though the practice is not common. To ~itig!lte thEii'igour of 
one, date system, the withdrawal of depositsb:!fore maturity, was from 
time to time permitted in the past. . It has, however, recently been 
'realised t-hat'thebalance o~ advantage lies in permitting depositors, ta
borrow on the security of theit deposits instead of permitting them to 
withdraw before the deposits matured. ' " '. 

, , 

Of the amount of Rs. 29·57 lakhs of fixed deposits outstanding on 
30th June 1937, tho am<?unt which matured add could flot be repaid by 
the central banks was Rs. 13·96 lakhs.* The,interest due. and unpaid 
in re~pect of the de.posits, on the same date was Rs. 93,241. Of the 18 
banks in North Orissa, eleven banks were involved in this default. on the 
30th June 1937 and subsequently another bank also entered the list. 
This is a most disquieting featur,e of tho working of these banks to which 
I will ref~r again later. . ' ' • 

None of the two central banks in South Orissa is in default' o~f 
payment of matured deposits . .- ' 

,..,'"The tigur.cs do Iiot sho;w the ~ roal position as some of the llentraI banks bave bot 
furnished .. correct ampuntsj though ·the ~a.nks ar~·not in a position to. repay ,ddposita on 
maturity I 'B11eh depOSIts have. n"t· been Ind/u~Gd In the 1i~ures furiushed lor th.e very 
technical reason tha.t the dePOSItOrs pa.ve not gIven. the reqUIred two or . three montha' 
notioe. Even if such notice ,were given, the banks could not have returned ,.the 
deposits. ' 



Some of th~ central banks used to lodge their surplus. fun~s with 
other sister banks in the Province ;a11 except one bank wIthdrew 
the deposits in due course. 'l'he Balasore central ~a~k has 
still a fixed deposit with the Kujang Centr(ll Bank amountmg to 
~. 11.510. 

the total liabilities of central banks in North Orissa by way of 
«,ep~sits and loans should not exceed ten times their ?ominal share 
capital. Oll3Qth June 1937 the proportion of owned capItal of .,all the 
central banks to outside liabilities was 1 to 3.1. In South OrISsa, the 
outside liabilities shall not exceed ten times the owned capital of the 
banks (viz. paid.up share capital plus reserve fund). On 30th June 1937 
the proportion of owned capital of South Orissa central banks to total 
outside liabilities was 1 to 2·56. 

Fluid resollrces.-It has not been the practice with the North Orissa 
central banks to mainta.in fluid resources bI way of any separate invest· 
ment in Government securities or otherwise. On 30th June 1937 three 
of the thirteen banks held Rs. 11,323 in postal cash certificates or 
savings bank account. They depended solely upon the Bihar and Orissa 
ProvinCial Bank for the fluid resources required. The Bihar and Orissa 
Committee on Co-operation (1931.32) recommended that fluid resources 
~hould be ma,inta,ined to the extent of I:.!! per cent of the amount of fixC'd 
de]?9sits pa.yable on the next due date nnder the (lne date system and 2e 
per cent of the savings deposits. 

, The two South Orissa central banks are required to maintain in the 
form, of fluid resqurces 50 per cent of fixed deposits falling due within 
the next 30 days, 25 per cant of savings deposits and 50 per cent of 
current deposits nnd 50 per cent of the amount of cash credits allowed 
to Qther societies as cover' for deposits in them. The fluid resources may 
consist of (i) cash balances, (ii) undrawn cash credit with the Madras 
Provincial Co-opera.tive Bank, and (Vii) 80 per cent of the currellt market 
value of the Government promissory notes. The banks send to the 
Registrar quarterly financial statement showing in detoil that the 1'111e9 
are observed. I 

Loans to societies.-The funds are used by the banks mainly in 
1l1aking loane to primary societies. The most ui'!ual rates of interest 
cb~rged on loans are 10 per cent, 11 per cent and 121 per cent in North 
Orissa and 7i per cent and 8- per cent in South Orissa. The bulk of the 
loans, ho-wever, carried 12! per cent in North Orissa. The amount of 
lo!t~e outstanding against societies of all kinds on 80th June 1937 was 
R8.; 46.,70 lakhs. Of this, Rs. 7·92 lakhs were for 12 months and 
~~,aS'78 lakhs were' for periods exceeding 12' months: In' the earliet 
'years the societies put in loan applications to the banks 8ho~ing ,tJle 



nnme of borruwers. amount required for cultivation. for the purchase of 
cattle, for payment of debts or for other purposes, the total amount. of 
loan required and the ~mount outstanding .against members. In 1931 
the- -loan application form. was revised and further particulars were 
required to be furnished. The revised form l have seen in' one of the 
banks contains the foJlow:n~ particulars-serial number, ~ame of 
member, totJl land. value of land, outsido debt,nature of outside 
debt. loan frem Boci.ety (previous outstanding loan, loan advanced 
during the year and whether covered by mortgage bond), default 
of kist at the beginning of the yEar and up to date, number of 
IIhares subscribed and paid up. deposit held, loan sanctioned in the 
general mee~ing, loan taken aftfilr the general me.eting, loan aslled for 
and the purpose of loan. It is significant that in neither o~these applica. 
tion forms such details 8S the gloss annual income of the member; his 
expenditure, his net incomo, repaying capacity, etc., are required to 
be furnished. More emphasiswBslaid upon the assets rhan the income 
or the repaying power of members, and to this, as will be pointed later, 
m'ost of the evils in village credit societies auch as overfinaneing may be 
traced. 

During -the year 1936-37 out of a principal demand of Rs. 37·551akhs· 
only Rs. 2·53 lakhs cO:lld be .recovered, the percentage of ove~dues being 
93. The interest arrears on the 30th June last amounted to Rs. 21]·78 
lakhs,; the perc"ntage of. overdue interest being 86·7. The positil;n is 
extremely serious, and I will lat~r discuss the matter. in further detail. ' 
Th~ percent ago of arrears under principal and interes~ in South Orissa 
was 67·94 and 59·11 respectively. 

Miscellaneous activities oj the banks.-.Apart from. banking activt. 
ties, it' is interesting to find that ~be central banks in North Odss&. did 
something in the days of their .prosperity...:...owing. to' financial difficulties 
the banks either stopped 'Or curtailed the activities since-to stimUlate 
and promote improved agric~Itural methods, introduction of remunerativ~ 
crop' and vegetables like sugarcane, >potatoes, cabbages and cnu'lifiower, 
distribution of improved varieties of seeds and implements, ed.rearing, 
etc.. Free distributi?n of sugarcane crllshing mills and pans was made 
to societies in cane~growing areas. The banks rendered help in the 
reclamation 9f waste 'lands, excavation of channels or repairs of tanks' 
or constiu.ction of bunds for protection of lands from sea. water. 
Some of the central. banks are reported to have taken interest in sanita. 
tion ~d medical reFef in villages through distribution of medicines, 
inoculation of caLtl~ and cleaning of village rl)ods or in the sinking of 
wells. for. drinking _purpo~e~. The ',ha!lks also ,p~rticip~tEid, bY,making 
contIlbutlOns to, the promotion 01 village 6Qucation-.:the starting of night 

. schools and of circulating libr'IIies and,"the construction of' school 
houses. , Some of the banks maintained' development suparvisors' who 

,devoted their time tOl'ural reconstructi01l aqtivities. . . .' 



The following statement bea.ring on this topic may perhaps be interesting :.-

AmJu nt spent by central banks jor agricultural improvements, or adult education, etc., jrom the time. of. thi! 
starting of the banks up to date. 
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• Tbe two central bauks have not turnished &he Ogores. 
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83. the Orissa P'rooillcial Co-operatioe Ban1.".-All t:te central 
lw.nks in North Orissa. are indebted to the Bihar. and Orisslt £rovincial 
vo-operative Bank either by way of loans or cash .credit. takln from it. 
In pursuance of a general desire for the constitution of 8 s.eparate 
Provincial Bank for Orissa, the Orissa Provincial Co-operative Bank was 
registered in August i936 under the Bihar and Orissa Cooperative 
Societies Act. The wain objects of the Bank are to finance co operative 
societies and to act as a balancing centre for the surplus funt.s of such 

· 30cieties in Orissa and genE·ra.lly to carry on banking busin lsS. The 
bank has no~ yet been sta.rted on work. . 

34. Supervision-Honorary organiscrs.-I have .alread) made a. 
reference to the earlier agencies of supervision of societies. . Ronorary 
organisers were at first appointed to attend both to organisa1 ion and 
supervision of socie.ties. 

Guarantee uniolls. and their jai!ure.-With the expan@i(Jn of the 
movement the need for a better agency was felt. The Registrar, who 
visited Burm'l in the year 1915, issued a circular, explainin'gtli" system 
of guauntee unions in force there and recommended the'· ado otion of 
the system in Bihar and Orissa liS he held that those ullions ~ ere" of 
the greatest benent both to central banks and to their affiliatedjlo( ieties. " 
"After careful consideration, therefore," heetated in .the:year .1917, 
" the Registrar has determined, unless in any case spe¢i~l.etce}tion is 
made, to decline to register any more societies in anJC. area. eM ere the 
directors will not undertake to organil!.e one or two experimental. unions 
before 1st February 1918." The nrst guarantee ullion was UlId( r these 
circumstances formed in May 1918 in the Jajpur Central VaLk: area. 
By the end or the year 1922 there were 13 unions .iIi 0 cisaa. The 
unions were expected to strengthen the credit of societies, to gU:Lrantee 

· the loans advanced by th~ central banks to the societies form ng the 
union, to control the societies by careful and regular inspection and to 
enable them to' receive loans promptly from the central banks is the 
latter • would lIot need to scrutinise the'loan applications '. Thes t~high 
hopes were not, however, actually re"alised. The existence of these 
unions tended to inspire the central banks with a false sense of se curity 
in regard to the societies concerned. The illusorin.ess of the guarantee 
of the loans made by central bllllks to societies soon became ev'dent; 
it was realised that the societies were bodies corporate and that the 
liability of the members could not . ·be enforced und.er the law tl ~en in 
force against them individually except on liquidation. The), also 
failed to ensure effective sl1pervision of societies and to reduce tho cost 
borne by the central banks in the employment of inspecting '-cler:!s for 
this pUrpOBe whilt}:. qn the other· hand the pontributionsfro.m soc ieties 
required for the upkeep of the unions proved a drain upon tl:teir re8~ urces 
which .they. could ilt-.affo~d; in lIome case!!. a.t. le~st~.tlle 80ci~ties··them. 
selves regarded th~ ~nions as a. lJ:!ere incubus and were ~isPC?sed.b get 
rid pi them, Gradually, therefor~, most.of the unions were .liq~id'ted. 

· There are at present only. two. ~nion8 which are ~oribund a.nd are 
,Ii wa.iting ~anQellation <?f regi~tration. . ... . .. 
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F'ederation.--After the separation of Orissa, the Bihar and Ol"is8R 
Co-operative Fed,lration (',eased to have juris~iction' over thi,s Provinc.e. 
There is at pl'esE nt no provincial co-operative propagandlst.body III 

Orissa. 
Inspecting clerks:-The third agency-~nd in ~oint of time e~dier 

than the guarantee nnions-is the staff of lDspectIng clerks appolDted 
by the central barks for the supervision?f societies financed by t,he~. 
Originally each in,specting clerk was put In charge of about 3~ socle~les 
but· as it was fdt to be too heavy a charge for .an lDspectmg 
clerk· the numher was later on reduced to 20. As this in its 
turn entailed he:~vyexpendituro on the banks, they have generally 

'raised tho numbel from 30 to 35 societies. for each inspecting . clerk, 
There is, I;l.owever,,:considerable variation in respect of each hankr. In one 
bank the average 'Dumber for an inspecting clerk comes to 76 While in' 
another bank it iSi 41. For apout 100 societies the banks employed 
iii manager who ccntrolled the work of the inspecting clerks.· After the 
depression set ill, the hanks effected a reduction in the number of 
inspecting clcrks and a few of them dispensed with the services of 
managers. 

The Bihar and Orissa Committee on Co.operation suggestetl'that 
the field staff of!entralbanks might be put under two categories
'Banking Superviaors:' and 'Development. SupervIsors '.i:. -A few· of the. 
banks in 'Orissa -'(arried out this suggestion but others could not; do it 

. for want. of furlds.;: No distinction is now mado between "tho two 
'.dasses ofsupervilOrsall all of them are employed in ·recovering. arrears 
-in the societies iI! their charge, .. ThE! en tire Cost of the sta.fi' of inspecting 
clerks is borne 1:: y the centra 1 banks themselves. . . .. . 

The statem'lllt~ furnished by the . banks shaw' th~t most of the' 
ill~pecting clerks passed 01: studied up to the matriculation class while 
others do not pOl sess even this standard of education. - A good number 
oJ them al'e statel to have received co.operative training in the.Cuttack 
.co-operative Ins~itute and passed tha examinations held by it. The 
.scales of their pay range from about Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 a month, and in 
recent years .owing ~o financial difficulties the central banks imposed 
a cut on theIr sahnes. New entrants are paid even less than Rs. :;0. 

-In South Orssathere are ten local co-operative supervising unions 
and four 'superivising circles' with a staff of Bupervisorsunder the' 
control of the two central banks. The work of the supervisors is 
watched and regulated by the secretary or the manager of the central 
bank. 

34-B. Audit.-~he a~di~ of the accounts of all societies registered 
under t~e CO-,Optlratlve SOCIetIes Act is II> statutory duty of the Registrar. 
At the lllceptlOn of the movement and' for some time later Government 
1'l~dertoo~ theu,~d~ t of accou?ts of societies registered under th~ 
Co~operatlve 80';l1etles Act, b~t In the year 1915, the Registrar submit
ted-.for th8'~pp~ovalof the BIhar and Orissa Gov-6l'nment- a. scheme of 
audIt by a, pa,ld uon-official staff employed by a. provincial federa.tion .. 
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The two considel'ations whi"h p"tlvniled with him then were that 
the Government paid staff in charge of the movement was to-be kept 
as low as possible and that the central banks which were the only non
ollicial instit.ution at the tirue which could undertake the work shou:ld 
not be entl'ul!ted with the duty of auditing their own affiliated societies. 
He held that as the central Lank depended upou the welfare of the 
societies, it might at any t:me be interested in concealing the tl'uestate 
of affairs of its affiliated societies from the public if they were in an 
unsound l,)ondition and that if the public was· to have complete 
confidence in the movement the societies should be audited by an 
agency independent of the banks; if it was so, three possible alternative 
organisations suggested thelllseh'es -(i) a staff paid and controlled by 
Government, (ii) a staff paid for altogether or in part by the societies 
and controlled by Government; and (iii) a staff paid and contrplled by 
the societies. 

The first, as a permanent measure, was dismissed as o.ppointment 
of the whole staff indefinitely even when the societies could well affOl'd:_ 
to contribute towards the cost of audit was not considered desirable. 
As between the remaining two alternatiyes, it was held that though It 

. Government-controlled staff would .command greater confidence of the 
investing public, even under the third· arrangement the auditors 
appointed by a. non·ofucial agenoy would be licensed by the Regii;ltrar, 
that the Government would always provide a ·staff sufficient ~o (lontrol' 
the auditors and satisfy themselves through the Registrar that .the Iltudit 
was being efficiently carried Ollt and. that the staff would thus.be under 
the Government control and would satisfy the investors, It was, 
therefore, finally decided that a federation of all societies mainly ~or 
audit and secondarily for other purposes would be desirable. 

The proposal was accepted by Government and audit was handed 
over to the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative Federation. The Registrar 
was the ex-officio Governor. The FedeIation employed local I!,uditors 
for the audit of primary societies and divisional auditors for the audit 
of the central banks and other limited liability societies; Societies 
were levied a fee for the audit of their accounts and Government 
gave a subsidy to ~he- Federation I to make up the cost of the audit 
staff. A Government officer styled Chief Auditor on a high pay was 
appointed later on to check aU· audit work and to advise and assist 

. the Registrar in the discharge of his audit and banking functions. 
Ten per cent of the societies audited by . the local auditors were test 
audited-5 per cent by the Assistant Registrars and 5 per cent by the 
divisioual auditors; the test audit of central banks and limited liability 
societies was conducted by the Chief Auditor, Opinions were expressed 
before the Bih&r and Orissa Oommittee on Co-operation (193t.32) 
that, this system placed the auditors under the infiuenoe, . if not 
control, however indirect, of the institutions . audited by them;_ and 

- 80m~ urged the transfer of. the control over. the auditors to the. direCt 
authority olthe Registrar. Government, however, held -that they 
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had nO reason to be dissatisfied with the manner in ,which audit .was 
conllucted by the Federation, that it appeared unnecessary to divest 
it of its powers over the auditors or to make any radical alteration in 
the arrangement to meet the cost of audit. 

I~inediately before the separation of Orissa the representatives 
of central banks decided unanimously that there should be no co
operative federation in Orissa and that ,the audit of co-operative 
societies 1>houldbe taken over by Government and this view was 
further supported by the co-operative conference held at Puri in 1936. 
Accordingly a scheme of reorganisation was decided upon and after 
approval by Government, took. effect fro~ the 1st Ju~y 1937. rr:he ' 
audit staff employed by the BIhar and OrIssa Co-operatIve ~ederatl~n 
in Orissa was taken over by Government. The present audIt staff 10' 

North Orissa consists of-, /> 

(I) two sub-assistant registrars (formerly' designated as divi • 
. sional auditors) ; • 

(ii) three senior inspectors (formerly designated 'as junior 
auditors); and 

(iii) twenty-three junior inspectors (formerly designated as 
local auditors). • 

The sub-assistant registrars a.re permitted to draW' the pay which 
they' were getting under the Federation. The senior, and juniol 
inspectors are in the scale of Rs. 30-75 and Rs. 75-90 respectively.' 
The two sub-assistant registrars are graduates and received training 
in audit before they entered the Federa,tion service. One of the three 
senior inspectors is duly' qualified under the Madras Serv:ice Rules 
and the other two were promoted from the grade of local auditors ' on 
the results of a competitive examination. The bulk of the junior 
inspectQrs have passed the Matriculation examination. Barring a 
few, they received no regular training; nor were t~ey required to pass 
any test. They were either directly recruited or promoted fromalUong 
inspecting clerKS and attached to local auditors for tht'ee mQnths' 
tlaining. 

The sub-assistant registr&rs cOlldud the final audit ·of the 
accounts of central banks and the test audit of 5 per cent of the 
acc~unts of.primary societies. (The Assistant Registrars also test 
~udit the accounts,of another 5 per cent of. the societies.) The senior 

~~rs do the two-monthly audit of central banks and the final 
audit of all limited liability societies. The junior' inspectors audit the 
accounts of all unlimited liability primary societies.' . 

.. . In Sout~ Orissa the audit of societies of all types has always been· 
carrUld out ~y GOI'ernment staff and at present th~ staff consists of'-:" 

(i) one senior inspector for the concurrent and final audit of 
central banks; 

,(ii) one junior inspector for the concurrent audit of limited liabi-
lity societies; and ' , . ,. ' 
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(iii) eight junior iuspectors for the audit of accounts of village 
credit societies. 

No set form is in use in North Orissa to exhibit the results of the 
two-monthly and final audit of central banks and of limited liability 
societies. The two-monthly audit is more or less mechanical and 
during the final audit of banks by Bub-assistant registrars, a test 
audit is made of the work of the senior inspector who does the two
monthly audit. Three copies of the final audit notes.of central banks 
are ma.de out. One is sent to the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Co
operative Bank to which the central banks are affiliated-one is sent to 
the central bank concerned and the third copy is forwarded to the 
.~s8jstant Registrar of the circle. The latter sends it to the Chief 
Auditor attached to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bihar, 
who returns it. with hit! comments to the Deputy Registrar. This 
uote is finally sent to the bank for its information and necessary action 
on the suggestions made. No formal audit certificate is issued by 
the Registrar or the Deputy Regist[ar on the audit note s\'bmitted 
by the sub-assistant registrars; the latter themselves certify as to the 
corrcctne:,s of the balance sheet. 

The accounts of priUlary societies in North Orissa are audited 
ouce e. year in S9t forms. While the final audit is done up to the end 
of the previou3 year, the audit is also simultaneously carried out .from 
the beginning of the following co-operative year up to the date of the 
inspector's visit. Two sets of receipts and expenditure are made out
onefor the co-operative year and the othelfor the period commencing 
from 1st July up to the date of audit. Each auditor is genenlly 
allotted 120 societies for audit. The number is, however, reduced in 
areas where societies are big. . The inspectors send a copy each of 
their audit report to the central bank, the Assistant Registrar and 
the society. The Assistant Registrar peruses the audit report, makes 
his remarks a.nd sends the report to the central bank concerned and 
the latter forwards it to the inspecting clerk for rectification. The 
sub-assistant registrars work under the direction and control of the 
Deputy Registrar, Cut tack, while the' senior ~nd junior inspectors 
are under the control of the Assistant Registrars of the circles 
concerned. 

South Orissa follows the audit arrangements in force . in Madras. 
The system of audit can broadly be ·classified under three head~ 
interim audit, concurrent audit and final audit; in addition, there 
is test audit. Concurrent audit is done in central banks and big 
urban banks where the work involved is considerable. The audit 
of accounts of these institutions for anyone month is not generally 
delayed beyond the close of the succeeding month. In respect of 
all other societies interim audit is conducted between two final 
audits. It is genel'ally taken up from December' or January and 
.completed by the end of June. During the interim aup-it, with the 
exception of.the preparation of the balanc.e she~tand the profit and 108s 
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account, . all oth.er points are attend~dto up t~ the date. of the visit 
of the auditor, that is, mechamcal

of 
checkmg, investigation into 

administrative matters, preparation . statement of . receipt~ and 
charges and verificatIOn of outstandmg loans and deposlt~, !'
detailed list of defects is also prel!ared: A C?py. of the. audl~or s 
report embodying the results of. the mterun a~dlt m the l?rescrlbed 
printed form is given to the socIety by the audItor. 

<.': The final audit is the annual audit wh'ich ,leads to the closing 
of the accounts for the year and the preparation of the balance sheet 
Hnefof the profit and loss' ac~ount and an exalliinatioD of p,ver~ue 
assets and liabilities with speCIal reference to' the statutory obhgatlOn 
of the Registrar for audit, It is taken 'up in July and. completed by 
the end of December, The final' audit report is prepared in the 
prescrib~d 'form and after ~ruti~y, the Assistant Regis,trar issues the 
audit certificate to the sOCIety WIth a copy of the audIt report. The 
Assistant Registrar, Ganjam circle, test audits the accounts of 5 per 

, cent of the societies taken at random. -

35. Arbitration, execution alld liquidation.-Uuder section 48 of 
the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative SOcieties Act, 1935, disputes touching 
thebur.iness of societies (iucluding claims by societies for debts due to 
them' from members, pa.st members or the nominee, heirs or legal 
representatives of deceased members or from sureties of such members· 
whether such sureties are members or non-members) are referred to the 
Registrar for decision. NO'rules have yet been framed under the Act. 
and the procedure prescribed under Act II of 1912 (India) 'is still in 
lore!) in North Orissa. Invariably Assistant Registrars who are vested' 
with powers under this scction decide all disputes. The procedure 
generally adopted is that on receipt of arbitration references from 
societies the Assistant Registr~r causes 8.. notice to be served on tho 
defaulter and hi.s sureties through the .central bank concerned. One 
copy of the nqtice is returned to the Assistant Registrar with the 
signatures or thumb impressions of the defaulter and his sureties and 
signed by two members of the committeo of the society. If, after 
notice has been served, any party absented himself on the date fixed 
or raises ~o dbjection, t,he dispute is decided ex parte: an award is given 
forthwith and a copy of it .is sent to the central bank. When the 
person' proceeded against dcnie~ his liability for 8 debt claimed or raises 
~ny po~nt of law or fact, the Asslstal!t Registrar is expected to fl'arne 
Is~ue9 lD t~e presence of all. par,ties to the dispute and after hearing the 
wltn.esses, ~f any, and cODsldermg any documentary evidence. produced 
ou ~Ith~r ~lde,. to record his ,deCision in writing with .the grounds on 
wh~ch It IS based. In ,practlce, however, most of'the disputes nrc 
decIded merelyaftcr the Issue of notice as a matteI' of routine, .. . . ., . 

, 'Fol'me1'l.y· awar?s were given in respect of se~eralloana outstanding' 
agalUbL n· \uelllLe~ l1'1'8apeetivc of whether the sureties 'were different. 
or not, tho "jl~tjtificalioll. ,bejng thai us the .'1.w8rds wel'ein pra(!tice' 
execulcda.,l1mst the prtll..clpal debtors, the pl.'ocedure adopteddid.u,,' 



very much.matter. 'rbat the pJ;ocedure 'was defective and wrong :was; 
however, recognised' in the year 1933 "'hen instructions were issued. 
that a. separate case 'should be started for each loan and that there 
should be no consolidation of debts if there were different· sets of 
sureties for eacb debt. In respect ot mortgage decrees a preliminary 
award is issued directing that the sum due should be paiq to the 
flocieties within three months from the date of award and that failing 
Kuch payment,' the property mortgaged shall be sold and the sale
procec(\s applied to the satisfaction of the dues to the society. If the 
defendant fails to pay by the date fixed, the society files a petition 
praying for a final mortgage decree; the amount found due is then 
d,creed by the Assistant Registrar. The societies in South Orissa adopt 
the Madras system in the matter of obtaining decisions or awards. 

Prior to the cowing into forc~ of the Bihar and Orissa' Co-operative 
Societies Act, all awards were filed for execution in civil courts having 
loca! jurisdi,;tion, but under this Act awards are recoverable as a public 
demand in Rny area in which the Bihar and Orissa Public Demands 
Recoveries Act of 1914 is in force, or as an arrear of land revenue 
throughout ,the whole Province. The societies. have. nolr taken any 
great advantage of this 'provision, as revenue.courts, it iso stated, require 
payment of ad valorem fees for executing th~ awards. 

the progress in the execution .of awards is very poor as may be 
Been frOIll the following statement :-

I
ii ' 

Numberot . ' I Number 
arbitra.. Amount Number I I of civil Amount 

ref~reuooW' "cd in )lendlllg I [uvolv.,d. pending. in 
. pe~d"nJ;: them. es.eclltion., decisi()D:' th$ll1. 

Nli~"'" .\moullt" 
. decrei's involved 
·pending in 

tlxecution them. 
in civil 
eourtSr 

tion I io,·ol- of aw~rd8: Amount Ruits involved 

I <IOC,.,OD., . I 
-+~--+---~--~~--~----

j 9 3 6 I 6 8 .9 

Ro. 2J 
) 

R •• 

1.S~.206 

i I Ro. 
Nor", Orl.... 168 ~,468 2,964 6,10,816 

. 151 Soutb Orise& 297 95,856 S,:!,,/7 3,12,~ .----__ 0 ____ ,1 __ -'-_1 ____ -' ___ 1 ____ 1-___ .;.:;;,:::-S6.li36 

Total... • 450 78,8:18 5,591 9,23,816 ! 66 9,818 423 1,68,T49 

. The reasons given are that execution through civil or revenue courts 
is costly and prolonged, that it more often results in the transfer of 
lands of the judgment-debtors to societies which they cannot satis
factorily manage and that the societielJ and central banks al'e reluctant 
to execute awards against influential·memberB, It liay be noted here 
that genera.lly an employee of the central bank is authorised as the 
agent of the decree-holder society to conduct execution proceedings. 

In South Orissa where the Madras. Co-opernti ve Societies Act is 
in force, execution nf awards and decj:ees is done by a special Govern. 
ment staff under the control of the Assistant Registra.r (styled °lls's,l. 
officera),The societies must pay the- llec8BBary'.costa °on' a :se"I, 



,prescribed by the Registrar. The, scale cOUl~ares very favour~bly w.ith 
that in force in civil courts, ThIs system 1S popular and IS provlOg 
effective in the recovery of arrears. 

T.Jiquidutioll-Sections 4:l to 44 of the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative 
Societies Act, 1935, prescribe the, pro~edure to be f?llowe~ whe,n f~r 
anv reason the winding up of a socIety lS ordered ond ItS registratIOn 16 

subsequently cancelled by the Regis!ra~. ,He is bound und,er the Act 
'to appoint a person or persons to be lIqUIdator of the SOCIety. ~he 
liquidator has the powers necessary to recover the assets of the socIety 
and pay oft· the liabilities to its creditors., After the a~airs have been 
wouud uPi the Registrar cancels the registration of the society and the 
society then ceases to exist as a corporate lJody. The managers of 
central banks are generally appointed liquidators of the societies in 
their respective areas. In- South Orissa the regif;tration of a society is 
first cancelled and then the affairs are wound up. 

On 30th June 1937, there were 147 societies under liquidation in 
North Orissa. The total assets recoverable from members amounted to 

· Rs. 6·02 lakhs while the total liabilities payable to members and outside 
creditors amounted to Rs. 5·l1lakhs. The bulk of outside liabilities 
was the loans which the societies owed to central banks'(i.e. Rs. 4·81 
lakhs}. The central banks estimate that only Rs. 1.74 lakhs are 
I:ealisable. Of the 147 societies, six societies hav.e been under liquida
tion sin~e 1926, four societies since 1927, one society each since 1928 

· and 1929, two societies since 1930, seven societies since 1931 and 
twenty-eight societies since 1932. 

Contribution orders framed by liquidators are in practice sent to 
the Assistant Registrars who, Rfter scrutiny, forward them to the 
Deputy Registrar for approval. The orders can be executed through 
the revenue or'the civil courts but greater' use is made of the former. 
The ad valorem court-fees cbarged by the revenue courts are cQnsidered 
~du~heav~ I 

Liquidators levy [) per cent on the amounts due from memben 
towards the costs of liquidation; they can also chRrge up to 17 t per 
cent, if the recovery ~ of the debts due is made through the courts. 
Form:rly the balance of liquidation costs, after all expenses were met, 
was gIven as bonus to the manager-liquidator but now it is paid to the 
~ent.ral bank con~erned for the services rendered by the manager as 
~Iquldator, C.redltors are paid interest up to the date of payment 

, If funds permItted it. 

· . In South OriGsa, there were on 30th June 1937 sixteen societieli 
, ~der liq~d~ti?n with assets pending recovery amounting to Us. 19,886 

a.nd the ha~:)}htles paya~le being Rs. 10,005. The Assi!!tant Registrar 
of ~he GanJam circle is the liquidator of all the societies and he is 
assisted by a .liquidation inspector (who is a Government sen'ant). 

· The contrIbutIOn ol'del's lire recoverable in the ume manner as dooHl6a 
'; or .wards of societies., 



36. GOIieTlintent BtaU • .:....Iill the year 1916·17 North Orissa was, 
directly in charge of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bihar ahd 
OrisF!a, with. no officer under him specially for Orissa.. With t,he 
increase in the number of societies, an Assistant Registrar for the 
Orissa Division was appointed from 1st ,,"pril 1918. In August Hl24, 
the need was felt for a further redistribution and another A!lsistant 
Registrar was appointed with headquarters at Sambalpur. The circle' 
c;omprised of the districts' of Sambalpur, BalaBore, Angul and a' portion 
of Bihar. In April ;1926, a Deputy Registrar was appointed with head
quarters at Cuttack and ho was vested with all the powers of the Hegistrar"· 
under the Act and placed in charge of the whole of Orissa and a portion 
of Bihar. He controlled the two Assistant Hegistrars under him.. In 
April 1928, an additwnlll Assistant Registrar was appointed for Cnttack 
circle and the work was divided between the two. The position 
remained more or lesa the same' uritil the creation of the Province of 
Orissa when the Sambalpurcircle was abolished and North Orissa 
(excluding Kandnmahal) was divided into two charges-Cuttack North 
Circle Rnd Cuttack South Circle~with effect from 1st April 1936, each 
in charge of an Ass;stant Registrar. The Ganjam ,portion of the 
Province which was till then under a Deputy Registrar' under the, 
Madras arrangement was converted into an Assistant Registrar's charge· 
from April 1936. Atter 80th September 1937, in pursuance ora. scheme' 
of reorganisation sanctioned by Government, an a.dditional Assistant. 
Degistrar's circle WAS op~ned at Sambalpur. -- -~ - -

There arc now four circles of Assistant Registrars with head
quarters at Cuttack, Puri and Sambalpur in North Oriesa'and at Berham
pur in South Orissa. They are all under the general control of the 
Deputy Registrar, CuLtack. Tho present position is that the Begi15tr1lr
of Co-operative Societies,Bihar, is the ex~officio Registrar for North" 
Orissa and the Registrar of Co-operative ~ocieties, Madras, was the ex
officio Registrar of South Orissa till the 23rd November 1937 when the 
Director of Development, Orissa, began to function as the Registrar for. 
South Orissa. 

The following statement shows the strength of the depar.tment :-

Clu;calstall'. 

D&putl' A'siltant Sub'AMI Senior JunJor 
Di8U1ct. Resl8Uar Regia- 8tant Insp.c· Inspec-

Junior Peons. 
tr~. Regis ora. tors, 

Insp.c- Routine 
trare. tora. olerks. 

Ori_ Provinc. . " 1 ... 8 ... ... 7 8 .' 'Cutt&ck Circle ... • N ,I ... 1 7 1 I • 
IlambalPlll Olrcle ... . .. 1 .N 1 7 1 • " Purl Olrcle 'N ... ... 1 ... 1 9 1 e , -
Ganja~ Circle ... . .. 1 n.' B 16 8 8 8 

I-"'---- Ii --------_.-
Total - ' 1 • . B '3/) . ' 1.3 '. 117 -~ 



CHArTEl{ III. 

"THlll PRESENT FIN A:i'CIAI~ CONDITION or l'mMARY SOCIETIES' AND 

t:El'ITHAL liA:-Il{S. 

37. llltr(}duct(}/'y.-The terms of refel'euce require me to eXllmiue 
the general condition of the primary credit secieties and the present 
financial position of each of the central banks in th!! Province. I 
proceed to make a detailed examination of the l)osition of the agricul. 
tural primary credit societies which constitul e the bulk of the societies 
and the fOllnda~ion storie of the c'-operative banking structure. Indeed 
the financial stability or soundness of the central banks depends upon' 
the condition of their affiliated primary societies which they finance. 
I will then review the general financial position of all the central banks 
as a whole and deal with the chief causes for the present financial crisis. 
In an appendix (no. II), I give a. very brief account of the financial 
particulars of each of the central banks. 

38, GCI1C1'al firwncirz.l position of pril/lary agricultural cr~dit 
sooicties,-The number of all agricultural credit societies with unlimited. 
liability ()n the 30th June 1937 was 2.434 (1,958 in North Orissa and 
476 in South Orissa). The following progressive I!tatement shows the 
position of the societies at a glance :-

Nnmb<!r 
Year, of 

8ocletle •. 

~-----I-

1925 "'I 
1928 ... ) 

19\17 ... 
1928 ... 
1m ., 
llrSO .. " 
1931 

] 193~ 

1933 .. , 
1934 '" 

llla6° , .. 
1!l88·S7 
N orth 

ortlll&. 

0 Silt b 
Ori ..... 
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, 1,877 

1,927 

1.974 

2.0U 
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" 
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I I 
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49.847 ]"9:; I 

I 
63.401 nG 
45,969 2'69 

f~.571 2'87 
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G5,O!!I1 . 8'06 
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1>3.89& \1"\18 

52,91lt !I'1l:! 

- . 1,.~, 1'87 
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lrom Indl· from ReBfrve worklDf ont-
vidnals central and other Capita standing 
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others. members. 
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1'18 40'87 6'88 56'28 43'04 

1'41 ,~·SS 6'63 6'J'96 ~"0Il 

1"63 41'88 7"00 :;s·SS 4.-73 

nil 99'42 7'13 50'99 42'21 

1'49 97'\13 7'''' 49'24 40"01 

n. 31l 49 7'111 4S'18 88'40 

1'49 85'69 6'91 46"90 36'67 

1'88 SS'16 7"511 ""89 ans 

O'6'J S'10 1'99·· U·SSI.· 
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The percentage of the total working capital of these societies 
derived from share capital, deposits and other sources is as follows:-

:.1' . -; . Peroentage of total working capital derived from,-
I 

I Total - I working 
Reserve Deposita Loans from 

I capital. Share ani other from" central Total. capital. funds. individuals banks. 
I rud otherl. 
I 

1 2 8 I 4 
I 

667 

I, I 

Re. I 
(lakhs.) f 

i 
North Orissa 44·89 6·30 1593 I 3·03 74·69 100·0(1 

South Orissa 11-88 15-74 10·86 
I 
I, 

5-22 68·18 100·00 

The proportion of tho owned' capital of agricultural credit societies 
to the total working capital was 22·23 por cent in North Orissa and 
2Ci·60 per cent in South Oriss:1 as against 35 per CElTlt in Madras. 
A portinn of the res('rve fund of societies in N orth Ori~s1l" was invested 
in the shares of the central b30ks while tho balance is merged in their 
working capit11. In view, however, I)f the present financial position 
of the central banks and of their ,inability to pay any dividend on' such 
shal.'('s; reserve funds of societies mlly be termed practically I paper assets '. 
As in some other provinc~s, the societies depended for their finance far 
toO' much upon loans from central banks. The North Orissa societies 
derived 74·69 per cent'of their working capital from such loans-indeed' 
a very high proportion; in Madras the percentage on the same date 
(30th Jun~ 193~} was about 59. ' 

39. Overd~~8:~As regards repaymen:t's m~de by' members to the 
societies, figures relating to dema,nd" coll~c ion "and balance are not 
unfortunately a;vailabl~ in the administration r ports of the department 

, till the year 1933 and it is, therefore, found dillicult to have a continuous 
account of the position i~, this respect. ,In the following, statements 

, I' have compared the (principal) overdues '~o the loans outstanding' 
against members up to and includip.g the year 1933 and thereafter the 
figures in respect of demand, coll~ct~on and. bal~n~.e of afl JLgrt~u.ltural , 
credit societies have bllen furnishe~.,' , 
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A gricultural primary credit sorieties (North Orissa) 

Yeat·. 
I Am?unt of (loan~) Amount ot prinel 1 1\ Percentage of overdue 

princl,Pal outstandlng 0 d (' pR IOalls to the amount of I against membe1s. ver u . i loan8 outstanding. 
I I, 

I 
2 s 4 

Rs. Rs. 
(lakhs.) (lakhs.) 

1920.2l 10·40 2·35 22·48 
1921-22 13·28 3·14 23·87 
1922-23 17 ·/)0 I 3·9-l- 22·44 

192J 23·48 I 4·89 20·83 
1925 26·86 I 6·66 ! 24·70 
1926 33·15 \ 7·14 21·54 
1927 37·64 I 4·21 n·18 
1 \1'2R I 40·54 ' 3·30 8·11 
iU2!) 44·30 I 5·07 11·44 
1930 46·06 8·25 17·93 
1931 ·j5·97 14·19 30·91 
1932 43·22 18·83 43·58 
1933 n·n 23·48 57·12 
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'Yoar. I 
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I 

~'16 6'71 .~o·Q~ 1 ~ 93·3 

.1 
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I 
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Year. 

1 

1934 

1935 

1936.37 1 

Interest. 

--~~--~----~~~--~~'-~~~~~I~-~----
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Demand. Collection. 

11 8 

Rs. Rs. 
(lakhs.) (lakhs.) 

17·53 3·63 

19·47 4·55 

23·50 3·13 

colleoten to Ba.lance.' balanoe to 
deman.l. demand. 

4 

I 
20·7 I 

I 
23·3 I 
1:::1·3 I . I 

5 

R8. 
(lakhB.) 

13·90 

14:92 

20·37 

I 

j 

6 

79'8 

76·7 

86·7 

It may be seen frow the statement that the percentage of overdue 
principal did not show great variation till the year 1926; it ranged 
between 20·83 and 24·70. During the period from 1927 to 1929; .thEire 
was a big drop and thereafter the increase was steady and perceptibTe, 
the percentage of overdue principal to demand for the year ending 
80th Jane 1937 being 94-the highest so far on record.' . - - --

Revision. 0/ kiats.-In passing; I may refer to the circumstances 
which led to a big drop in the percentage of overdue principal to the 
loans outstanding during the years 1927 to 1929, There_ was a general 
revision of kists during this p~riod. At a conference of the Reg'istrar of 
Co-operative Societies of Bihar and Orissa with the Assistant Registrars 
held in November 1926, a stock was taken of the .working of the 
societies in the Province and of the causes fort heir deterioraticn: 
pointed a.ttention of tho officers was also drawn to the following 
observations of GClvornment in their resolution on the administrati{)n 
report of the co.operative department for the year 1925:-

II Recoveries from members remained· at the low level reached 
- ' laatyear, viz., 57 per cent and the classification onocieties 

shows till further deteriora,tion. Whereas in 1922-2a • 
. 23 per cent of the societies were classed· as • model' ltnd.. 
-' good • and 9·6 per cent as 'bad' and' hopeless' the fortner 

. figUre fell tQ. 20·5 in th.6 following year and 20 in 1925 
whiletbe latter rose· to 10 in 1924 and again to 12 last 
Yea:' .. This ~teady decline in the oo~aiti?nof agricul~~,al 
SOCIetIes whIch form the backbone of the movement, IS. a 
most .disquieting feature and unless -it can be arrested, tbe 
success of the whole movement in Bihar and Orissa' will 
be gravelr imperilled. Goverrinulrit trust tli-at the new 
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Registrar will give. this important matter .his earn,cst 
attention and that he will be ab.le·. to .devlse means t'? 
mitigate the evil. whic~ i.B cle~rly the resu~t of the -m:er-
hnsty launching of socletlcs w~thout .su~Clent preparatIOn 
and inculcation of co-operatIve prInClples. followed by 
reckless ·financing and laxity of' controt _ Unt~l ver.y 
considerable. imp~QvelIlent has been. effected· 10 thIs 
directien it is impossible to regard the. future of the 

. mtlvement with confidence." 

One of tli~ rnrolutions arrived at by the. Confcre~ce was that general 
revision or kists should • immediately' be taken up by the . central banks 
because it was considered that one of the main causes of irregular 
repayments and (;onsequently of overdues was the fixing of kist'S without 
due regard .~o the ability o.f thc borrower to pay. It ,was laid down that 
the guiding principle should b3. that each borrowcr should be asked .to 
state the kist which would suit him and the panclus sh6dd then 
examine and settle the' kist, as much as possible, on the basis of the 
borrower's ability to pay.· In pursuance of this resolution a general 
revision of kists extendirig flom five to ten years was asked to be· 
underta.ken of all loans whether overdueornot on the basis ·of claEsi
fication of 10:ins into long. term and short-term, the limit for -Lhe former 

.being the paid-up share capital of the hanks plus the societies' reserves 
whiCh were not invested in the Banks' shares plus 25 per cent of the 
deposits, With one or two exceI,tions all the banks revised their kists· 
and granted wholessale extenslODS to societies,unfortunately without 
the suggested preliminary classification or the loa.ns as the· es8t>ntial 
l>asis of such reVISIOn, "These revisions did little exccpt cncou,rage the 
bo_rrowers in tlle belief that repaYllIent was unnecessary ", * .It w&.s 
this circumstancc, as alrea!y stated. that showed a big drop in the 
percentage of the overdues d:u;ng the ycar3 1927 . to 1929. While the 
R{gistrar spo~e with appreciation of Lhe percentage ·of co:lections in the 

. yea~ h27 (which, was G8·!l 8lf:I ngain3t 5~ of the previous year) 
and. attributed it ~o the "result of our endeavours II and sLated 
that for the year 1.9~8 •• on. the whole collection. waS not 
unsatisfactory," the pelC('ntag(' being 64'9, his successor in "his report 
for the year 1930 stated as foHows:-' . . 

.. Tt. is J;1ot surprising to ~nd that the standard of ~ollection by . 
central banks from societies was extremely low; the 
percentage of collection to demand was only 85'3 against 
the re~orde~ figure of 58·9 last year, but figures given for 
collectIOns In the past and particularly those. for. the 
last few years are not. at all.· reliable on account of the 

.. r~ct that. many~ndulged in wholesale revisions of hilit., 
and . tre~ted the amo:un.tcovered by these revisions &.s 
a ~eauctJOn_of .. the demands,. By: this method they were 

\ ""., . 

• Par~raph \I of R8iistrar'. oiro~lar DO~ , ~ 1118~. : 



able to wipe- out their arrears on paper and showed 
a .higher percentage of realisation than they .could 
really claim." 

The position as regards repayment of interest shown in the 
statement for the three years from 1934 to 1936-37 is equally bad; 
there has been a marked, deterioration and on 30th June 1937, the' 
overdue interest reached an alarmingly high percentage of 86;7. In 
other words. the overdue interest of Rs. 20·78 lakhs works out to 
57·38 per cent of the total loan; outstanding against the members of 
all agricultural credit societies (i.e .• Bs. 36·04 lakhs). If the lending 
rate on loans to members be taken at 15 5/8 per cent, the interest 
overdue on 30th June 1937 would be equivalent to the interest due 
on the outstanding loans against the member; for a little over 
45 months. Most of this amount had accumulated over a seri~-_ 
years and is practically frozen. Some of it represent the interest 
compounded during the period of revision of kist, (1927 to 1929). 

The following atatement shows the principal and interest arrearS 
of the members to the agricultural credit societies in South Orissa 
on the 30th June 1937:-

- Demand. Colleotion. J3alanoe. 
Peroen tage of 

balance to 
.• 1inneD<i. 

t 

.~ 
" 

Rs. Rs.- Rs. 

I 
(lakhs.) '(lakhs.) (lakhs.) 

Principal 10·15 2·20 7·95 77·S4 ... I .. 
U I .J 

In~erest 
i 

l2.68·1 1·01 1·67 62·49 '" j 

I , 

The position, too, in South Orissa, is not quite satisfactory. 

40. Position of all (agricultural and ~on.agricuituraJ) pri/~I(II1'Y credit 
8ocieties.-This is so far as agricultural credit societies are concerned 
but. the position does not materially differ even if. the primary credit 
societies of all type~ agricultural and non-agricultural-are viewed as 
~ whole: There were 135 credit societies other than. agricultural in 
North Orissa and 37 in South Orissa. These societies, a,re, mostly 
urban credit, weavers', fishermen's and other societies to whicll 
~eference has been made, in the -last chapter.r,I'hetotaL number of 
agricultural andnori.agricultura.l societies on the 30th Juno 1931 w.a. 
2,659 (2,137 societies in North Orissa. and 522 societies in South Ori88a~ 
•• against 2,487 agrioultural credit societiei. 



~he following statement exhibits the position in rospe?t. of 
Qverdue principal and interest from members to all·the 2,~37 SOCletles 
in N 6rth Orissa and all the 522 societies in South Orlssa· on the 
30th Jnne Hl37 :-

Principal· 

tfitete~t ;~ '.~, 
_',::~ .. ~ 0/ .:. ~ .• ;.; .' 

~ ... 

Demand. 

Hs. 
(lakhs.) 

, 
I 

I' 
3i·D5 ! 

I 
.. '1 

" "-23·98-
.. , .. "'-f 

" 3·41 

Percentage of 
Collection. collection to 

demand. 

i 
I Percentage of 

Balanoe. i balance to 
1 demand. 

__ -'--___ -'-1 ____ .. __ 

I 

1 

. Rs. i 
(lakhs.) , 

I 

North Orissa. 

I 
~ 

Rs. I 
(Iakhs.) I 

I 

2'531' ~7·0 35;02 I .., ~3·0 
! 

3·20 ':. :13.3. 1: "-~0'78'::~' "~'~86~7 . I· " " , j.,- ,.. - .. ' f···· . o' ••• 

-.1 . I 

South Orissa. I 
1 

4·53 I 32·06 9·63 I 67·94 
1 

1 
I 

1:39 I 40·89 2·02 I 59·11 I 
I 

I 
It may be seen therefrom that the percentage of collection of 

principal to demand in respect of all the societies in North Orissa was 
only:7 as against .6 in respect of agricultural credit societies while the 
percentage of interest collected was 13·3 which is also the same in 
agricultural credit societies. In other words, the. percentages of 
overdues were 93 under principal and 8G·7 under interest-a position 
which is a8 positively dangerous as in the case of agricultural credit 
societies. 

41. Background against the overdues.-It is necessary that for 
a proper appreciation of the position regarding the overdiles. th£)y 
~ho:uld be viewed in their proper setting and perspective and I shall. 
therefor~ attempt here II. description in as brief a manner as possible 
of tbeattendant circumstances bearing on this topic. Of the 2.029 
ljIo~ieties indebted to all the thirteen central banks in North Orissa, 
l.9GOwere overdue on the 30th June 1937. 

~. ~: Classifi~ation %verdue8' according to period.-AccordiIlg totli~ 
tigul"es ftlrDlShe~by the thirteen central banks . in North Orissa,the 
~erdues (principal) from living societ,it'fo> affiliated .to tht'ln amounted 



to Rs. 33·45 lakhs cn the 15th November 1987 and classified' according 
to peried, they are as fellews :--

,Overdue below ene year ... .. over one year .. " 
two years 

" " 
three years , .. 

" " 
four years 

" " 
five years 

,/ " 
Bix years . .; ~ 

" " 
Beven years .,. 

" " 
eight years .. ' 

" .. nine years 

" 
ten years 

.. , 
,,, 

... 

ali. 
Lakha. 
0·60 
2'64 
8--63 
4·14 
5-86 
4..Sg 

tH6 
4·38 
1·82 
1·91l 
0·81 

33-T5 
01 this' amount of Rs. 33·45 lakhs, Rs. 11·01 lakhs were6verdn'e 
'for over three years; Rs.20·76 lakhl> were overdu~forever 
five years; It is well to. remember here that a fairly goed . portion 
,of this ill long frozen and much older thari may atfiJ'st appelll::owing 
to. the general revisien of kist, in _ th~ peri(\d between 1927 and 1929, 
when most of the loans then outstanding. whether overdue or' not, 
were spread over five to. ten years., The gravity of the situation needs 
then hardly any emphasis. . 
- Security.-It may also. be 'necessary to repeat in this "connection 
that the bulk of the loans was, in the early stages of. the movement, 
advanced to .the membel'l! for the discharge .Jf prior debts, purchase of 
lands or redelDption .of mortgages and in mmy cases theY-were, from 
what I could see in t,he societies I visited, ~)eyond the ability of the 
borrowers to. repay j secondly, nat infrequenty big leans, were cencent
rated in a fewer number Df menibers; thirdl,f, no regard had ever been 
paid in the past years to the repaying 'pDwer of borrcwers and the assets 
on which seme reliance woufd seem to 'have been placed either had prior 
encumbrances Dr were collusively, I was informed, in good many 
societies I saw, dispDsed Df subsequently for ddault in payment of rent. 

Further, it has already been indicated that out of the- tctal loans 
of Rs. 36·04 outstanding against the members 9f the agricultural credit 
societies on 30th June 1937, in North Orissa, an amount of Rs. 12·57 

,lakhs was secured on mortgages and'Bs. 23·47 lakhs was backec2 up by 
sureties. Without a detailed examination of individual loans in all 
societies, it is extremely difficult to risk an ,0 }inion' as to whether how 
much of the mortgaged loans are, ,in view of tp.e circumstances to 
which I have just referred, adequately or properly secured, whetl),er 
the Peroperties are free from prior encumbrances or they, are sufficient· 

- cover for the leans in view of the, present· If nd values: It is equally 
q ifficult to say whether how much of the large timount of loane !3es:ured 
by personal security is sound or easily recovol'able 'and whether· the. 
oft1'eties are worth their undertaking. 



" . Lands purcha!ed ill extcuUotj. of d~cree8.-Again, the societ~e8 ill 
North Orissa were forced to purchase, lD the" course of executlO~, 01 
awardeor decreef, 4,830 acres of land for J{s. 1·5 lakhs and after disilOS. 
ing of sonie of the land, they were still in possession of about 3,000 acree 
on sOth Juno 1937 j the lands fetched a. little over Rs. 6,DOOdurin~ 
1986-37; they had yet to take possession of about 900 acres. TherE 
were too, on June 1937, 147 societies in Nprth Orissa under liquidatioll 
with' assets of Rs. 6·02.lakhs pending recovery; of this. the realisablE 
assets 'Were estimated on,lvd.:R8. 1·741akhs. ,-

--TllaVe B'aid enough to show the finanoial position' of primar} 
credit socia ties; -viewed as a. Whole and against the back-ground, which I 
have briefly given in the preceling paragraphs, the position is admittedly 
grave and constitutes a seriou9 menace to the movement. In the rural 
credit socieLies which I visited iu North Orissa I gathered that in a 
fairly decent propor~ion of cases J:lardly one-third of the loans taken b~ 
members was at all repaid over a. period extending to fifteen yeare 
including that covered by the revision of kists. Loana outstanding fOJ 
such a long period cannot. be said to be fully recoverable. I shall feel 
hardly Burl'rised if a detailed examination of all individual loans- in all 
societies with refelence to the present agricultural and economic condi. 
tione were to disclose about 50 per cent of the total assets recoverablE 
'as bad or doubtful' . ', , 

12. Inadequacy oj supply of fresh finance and present stagnation.
I lllay at this stage examine the question, a.srequhed by the terms oj 
reference, as to whether there is au adequat3 supply of' fresh finanCE 
required by tho primnry credit s)cieties a.nd the members of whom they 
al'e composed. The following statement shows the position in a nutshell 
in respect of all ilgricul~ural credit societies (limited and unlimited):-

1926 

1926 

1927 

1928 

A gricultural primary credit 80cieties (North Or{S8Q). 

rear. Loans outstanding' 
against members, 

Loans issued to' I Peroentag~ of loans 

. , outstan~iI)8., . mflm,b, era . ,t iuued to loans 

---,,----!---

Rs. Rs. 
(lakhs) (lakhs) 

26·86 "S'10 80·19 

83'15 12·40 37·41 

37·64 10·08 2666 

40·54 I 9·52 '23'51 
I 

j" 
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r-n8 outstsndlng Loans iseuad to· 
·Per;'~tag8 of 10&118 

Year. i68ued to loana 
against members. members. 'olltBtandlng" 

Re. I Re. 
. (Jakhs) (lakhs) 

23·56 1929 ... . .. 44·30 10·44 
-

1930 . 
46·06 . 8'4~ 

---- -1&~4:' ... ... 
1931 45·97 3·89 - 8·46 ... ." - . 

1932 ... ... 43·22 1·64, 3·79 

1933 ... ... 41·11 1·33 3·23 

1934 ... .. - 40·16 1·52 3','19 

1935 --- ... 38-56 1'19 3·08 ' 

'1936·37 ... 36-04 0-65 1·80 

It may be seen therefrom that' while there was a fairly good supply 
of money by way of loans to the membere till the year 1930, there has 

" been subsequently Il" marked, deterioration in the percentage ofloane 
issued to the meUJbers. rhe year 1926 recorded the largest amount of, 
loans issued to the. members, viz., Ra. 12·40 lakhs_Jt inaybe 
remelllbered here that this period concided with the large inflow of 
deposits into. the banks at attractively high' rates of interest-as high' as 
8 per cent. The loans shown as having been issued between 1927 and 
1930 cannot be taken as correct in view of the wholesale revision of kists 

.' which must have resulted in considerable book transactions. During 
the year 1936·37 the loans issued to the members, as compared with the 

. loans outstanding,'worked out to a percentage of 1-8 which i~ the lowest 
ou record. The amount advanced was a little over Rs. 65,000. ' 

60 far as the societies in South Orissa are concerned the position, 
as disclosed by the following figures, is not bad :- . 

, 

Year. 
................. l .... ~ "n'; ., Percentllge of 

against the membeu during loans iSBlled to the 
members. the year, loans outstanding. 

.. '. ' , 

Ra. Rs. .' 
~ (Iakhfl) (lakhs) " 

1~36,.37 ... .- 9-16 1·25 12·~1· 



It lnay, in this connection, be instructive ~o note the number of the 
'societie,s (agricUltural and non-agricultural). which ~ave not b_orrowed. at 
fill froi,.u tQeir. financing banks for. varYlOg perIOds. The follOWing 
stntemeilt indicates the position succlllctly :-

--- - ,- , -- " 

N~m" oicentra.! banks. 
Number of 

BocrotiEs 
affiliated. . . 

Cuttack •.. 

Banki 

Jajpur 

Kendra~ara 

K~jang 

P~ri 

l{hurda. ... 

Ni~apara 

Balallore 

Bhadrak 
c 

Sambalpur 

Baragal'h 

Angul 

Total 

1 

0 

· .. 1 

.... ;.;:o~ 

276 

143 

139 

100 

186 

155 

239 

104 

210 

144 

152/ 
206 I 

I 
••• 86 ! 

- 2,140 I 

Nnme of socia-
tiea which.have 
not borrowed 
sub-sequent 

to their 
• taking the 

initial (or 
first) loa.n . 

3 

3 

1 

14 

97 

9 

14 

29 

23 

20 

3 

8]3 

Societies which have not 
borrowed for over 

Two years . 

13 

88 

131 

97 

165 

146 

174 

2 

3 

143 

1 

I 
Three years, 

Ii 

227 

77 

134 

97 

162 

137 

159 

27 

199 

145 

152 

'Thcni{pii'es speak for themselves so forcefully that it is needless for 
u~e to .elabo~ate the poiht fUrther. It 'is evident that in the ratber vicious 
cucle lu whIch the movement hits for sometime past been movit1g~ 
defaultR, heavy Ilrrea.rs, frozen alsets bad debts cessation of flow of 

, . ", , 
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fresh money-the contra.l ba.nks antt sucieties dQ' not find the.mselves 
aLle .to make Bny new loans even to the few good ·or· deserving ·ll1embers 
still left in societies. ~n reply to my enqui~ies I am informed' that th~ 
members of the societios have been resorting to the mahajans for "their 
l-equireruents and the rates of interest are gradually pushed up again. So 
far aa the movement is concerned there is 8. complete break-down 
in the supply of fresh finance and an' equally complete stagnation of 
~~. . . 

43. Financial position o/central banks examined.~I will now proceed 
to examine thl! financ!8~.posit!on C?f tho centr~l. bank..s:_ The.t:~ ~~~ 15 
central ba.nks or unions 10 Orissa (13 in North Orissa. and 2 in South 
Orissa.). The followi~g statement shows the general condition of 'the 
banks on the 30th June 1937 :-

Partioulal'll. 

(i) Number of:members

(a) Individuals . 
<1» Societies ... 

(ii) Share Capita.l (Paid up) 

(iii) Loa.ns and deposits held from 

... 

(a) Societies ••• 

(1)> Provincia.l Ba.nk ... 

(e) Individuals and other sources 

(iv) Reserve Fund ••• ,"~ 

. (11) Other funds 

(vi) Working capita.l 

(vil) Loa.ns due by

(v) Indi~iduals 
(1)>. Societies '. 

~ "iii) Book profit· 

(i~) Book· loss .. 

(~) . Distributa.ble profit 

!' •• 

. .-:. 

North Orissa. 

~36 

2.140 

Re. (lakhs.) 

5·33 

1·07 

6·93 

29·57 

2·81 

2·10 

47·80 

0·26 

38·00 

0.89· 
" 0·04*· 

.... 

• ';!.iiB r~tea to' PU11 Central]lanli; . ~ 
. . ~ ~. ~ 

Bouth Orissa.' . . 

122 

509 

(Bs. lakj1e.) 

1·68 

1·55 

0·64 

6·31 
'0'.44--

1·20 

11-82 
", .. , 

.. .. 
0·0$ 

. B·7·Q· 
' .. 

··O·~~. . .. 
- : : .. O~l:~', .. 
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The por,'entage· of the toto.~ working capital of the central banks-. 
Rs. 47·80 lakhs (North Onssa) and Rs. 11,82 lakhs (South Orissa)
derived from different sourcos is indicated below :- .. ,. . , 

I 
Loanl LoaDS ' 

()ther Total. Shares, Deposita. from from Reserve . - 80iJieties. Provinclal fUnd, fUnd., 
Bank, 

I 
8 6 8 

North 0>1.s" • .. , 11'16 61'88 11'24 U'48 6'88 "39 l()(1'OO 

Sou~b Orl.'. .. , 14'21 58'38 IS'11 6'41 8'72 10'17 100'00 
1 

I I 
, ! I I I I 

O,wned callital.-The owned capital of the banks to their working 
capital works out to 17,03 per cent (Nol,"th Orissa) and 17,93 per cent 
(South Orissa), Under the orders in force pO per cent of the sta.tutory 
reserve of the control bauks must be separately investe~ in tho ProviD~ial 
Bank; generally almost all the banks in North Orissa lJIvested a portIOn 
of theirres)rves in the shares of the Provillcial Bank which is permitted. 
The 'balance is merged in the working capital of central banks, The 
Provincial Bank has not for some time past been paying dividend on such 
shares; further, such shares al'e not at present negotiable. The) are, 
therefore. not of practical value for the central banks unless the Pl'ovincial 
Bank will set off the value against the loans due to it. 

The shares which the societies hold in the central banks carry, as 
alroAdy stated, a reserve liability which is five times the value of shares 
but in view of the present financial condition of the societies it must bo 
hold 'to be practically of no valuo now. 

The proportion of the owned capital to the total borrowings of tho 
central banks varies from 1: 8 to 1 : 2. 

The total borrowings of the central banks in North Orissa on the 
30th June 1987 amounted to Rit. 57'SG laklll1 of which the deposits from 
individuals (membersand non-members) were Rs.29·57Iakhs, tho loans from 
the !'roVlnOlal ~an1r were Rs. 6 ·92 lakhs and tho deposits from societies 
Rs. 1'~7 lakhs. U is pnrbaps a misnomer to call the central financing 
agencles in North Orissa. • banks '. None of the 13 centrRlbanks 
recei:,es deposits on. current account i they cari do so only with tho 
prevl~us permission of the Registrar. In strict banking parlance these 
agencles cannot be stylod I banks • . most of thom Are no better than, big 
credit societies. ' 



In the past. tho banks offered, as already stated, very high.rllItescf 
intere~t ou deposits, 8 per cent being very' contnton. The Provincial 
Bank, too-on which the central banks alntost contpletely depended for 
their fluid resources-had no control over the acceptance. of deposits. 
Sonte of the central banks, situated as they are in the countryside and 
practically cut away front the urban centres, of business and banking, 
had apparently to induce outside depositors to put in their ntoney by 
offering attractively high rates. To arrest ~hjs process the Provincial 
Bank in a circular, dated 18th January 1928, advised the central1:anks 
to refund all deposits taken by them frow outside their distcilts and 
proposed to issue new loans at 6 per cent to such of the central banks 
8.11 agreed to the conditions laid down by it; evidently the .PrQvincial 
Bank had large surpluses at this time. In the last kw years, however, 
the central banks were obliged, owing to their financiill difficulties and 
their inability to repay matured deposits-a pOint to which I will 
presently refer-to bring down the rates on the old depe-sits (sometimes 
even without reference to or the consent of the depositors concerned) 
.and some of them now pay 81 And 4 per cent. 

'l'here is re~son to suspect that during this period (1924 to 192G) 
owing to the large surpluses at their desposal the .central hnks could 
not withstand the temptation of freely lending to Eocieties; iIi each of 
the three years they lent out Rs. 11·62 lakhs, 10.75 lakhs and ]2·(;8 
lakhs. There can be no doubt that these large scale loan operations 
should have to BOme degree resulted in the over-financing. of societies. 

-The two central banks in South .Orissa bad total borrowings of 
Rs. 8·50 lakhs of which deposits from individuals- (members and 
non-members), loans fr9m the Provincial Bank' and deposits from 
the societies were ns. 6·81 lakhs, Rs. 0·64 lakhs and 1·5 lakhs 
respectively. 

The loans due by all societies to the 13 central banks in North 
Orissa on 30th June 1937 amounted to Ra. 38·00 lakhs of v.hich 
Rs: 3·90 lakhs was classed as short-term and Ra. 34;]0Iakhs as long
terw iu their balance sheetll. The loans . due by individual members 
were Rs. 26,936. . ' 

, 44. Overdues.-,-The bad positi9n in respect of repayments by the 
members to the societies is reflected in the corresrondingly very roor 
re-payments by the societies to the central hnks. In roint of fact the 
present conditIon of the' societies is a true index' of the 'conditionof 
the central banks. There bas been 'a marked deterioration in the 
repayments by societies to the, central banks in North Orissa asrnllY 
be -Seen 'from the following statement. and this should surely'be a inatter 
of grave anxiety. Unfor_tunately t~e amount· ofd,emand fo~ the reriod 
prior io 1938 is not availa15le, in the departmental adntinistration 
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reports. The following statement, howevel', shows the position from 
tbe year 1933 onwards :- . . . ' 

I ! 
I 

I 
Percentage of, 

I 
Percentage 

Yeal. 'Demand. Collection. of . Balance. baJanceto 
collection. .do~lld. 

I 

_ .. _--)-I, 
I 

I 2 I 'I 1 8 I 4. . 6 6 . 

f 

Rs. . Ra~ , I Re. 1 (lakhs.) (lakhs.) (lakhs.) , 
Principal. 

1933 21·27 ! 1·46 6·8 '19·81 93·2 
1934 '26·85 1'17 4·4 25·18 95·6 
1935 30·44 1·51 4·9 28·93 95·1 
1936·37 ... 34,·09 1·65 4·9 32·44 95·1 

Interest. 

1933 ... 7·51 3·24 43·1 4·27 .. 56·9 
1934 ... 9·09 3·26 35·8 5·83 64·2 
1985 ... -11,02 '4·22 38·2 6·80 61·8 
1936-37 ... 12'36 2·27 18·3 10·09 81·7 

During the last three years the position has become positively 
perilous, the percentage of collection a under principal ra.nging from 4·4 
to 4·9. The overdue interest on 30th June 1937 was'over Ra.l0 lakha 
an<l it works out to ~6·5 per cent of the total amount of loans outstand
ing'against societies. and represents 27 months' interest on thjtt amount 
(the average lending rate being taken at 11·7 per cent.). The attempts 
made by the banks so far to stimulate collectioDs through rebate of 
interest, execution of awards, etc., have not produced any satisfactory 

. results. . The banks were forced to bid at the sales of lands in execution 
of ,decrees by societies or liquidators and to purchlj.se them. The htent 
of land purchased by them was about 970 acres; they so far took 
posses~i~n of land measuring 690 acres. This is in addition to about 
3,000 .acres of land which. the societies pu}:'chased in, similar· circum-

. stances, .. It is clearly difficul~ to sell the land profitablyduiingthese 
days and. o,ften .cann~t b~ lel!-s.ed. ex.cept at a loss; and great 'difficulty is 
felt even to get them cultivated. It· is not· rare 'that the banks. are' 
d;a,~ged into litigation in theirat~emptt9 take'pessessio!l oOands. 

. . . ,. . \". 



45. Failure of banks to /epay matured deposits.-The dangerously 
pour collections to which I have just alluded have had serious reactions 
un the general working and reputation of the central banks in North 
Orissa and served to shatter the confidence of the depositors and .. the 
im-esting publicgenera}ly. Twelve of the central banks have failed to 
repay the matured deposits on the due dates. From the statements 
furnished by banks, I notice that the first default occurred as early &s 
192'1 when the Jajpur and the Kujang central banks failed to repay 
matured deposits for Rs. 47,074 and Ra. 1,514 respectively. 

The amount • of matured deposits which remained unpaid .during 
each of the subsequent years with the number of central banks involved 
is Doted below:-

Y.ar. 

1 

·Amouut of 
overdue 
depoaits. 

Number of 
oentral banks 

involved. 

In terast due 011 
depoeita and 

unpald. 

Number of . 
banks 

involved. 

-. I a I 4 I __ . ____ ~:-_----_+---_--l-. ___ .. _--'!..-__ ~ __ 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

193.'3 

1931' 

1935 

, 
. .. i 

I 
1936.1937 ... I 

I (. ~; 

RII. 
lakhs. 

0·73 

0·68 

1·01 

0·28 

0·33 

1:09 

8·32 

- ·8·91. 
1-

13·96 I 
-.; I 

1 

S 

4 

8 

7 

8 

11\ 
11' 

I 

Rs. 

17,021 

60,139 

52,855 

93,241 

1 

5 

7 

9 

. • Sl!bseqUent to the prepar~tio~of. thIs statemelltau~ther. oentral bank (B~nkt. 
Dompr.ra) also faIled to. repay matured .depoilita; tbus of th •. '18 oentral ·banks·in Woith 
Orissa 12 have defaulted ao far •. 

Tbeflgui'eadQ ·not show. as stated in ChApter'Il. the feaJ position as some, of thll bt.Dk. 
havenotfurni,hed correct Bmou~t8; though the banks afe not In a position to fep'y 
d~poplts qu. mat.gdty. 6uoh.depaslt.lllnva.not. been .included in tha. figuree turnished l~ 
t.he .very ~1!chnjea) rcnllOn .that the· deposit-orl haye n:ne~ven the required two.. or tWae 

"months' notice. lllv61l"if suCh not\e&/! wer,·,h·en, th.e· GoUld not have'l'8tum4!d'lh. 
depoaltt. 
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. 1'hisphe~omenon which began in 1927 became pronou~ced lr~m 
the year 1933 unwards. On 30th June 1937, the deposIts. whIch 
matured and remained unpaid worked out to. 49·22 per ce?-t of the total 

.amount of the fixed deposits outstanding. ' . 

. --. .' Apart from the poor collections; the central banks attribute this 
slate of affairs to the non-renewal of old doposit~ asa result of .the 
reaction which the failure of SOUle of the banks to 'repay the deposits 
in the first few years had upon the other banks o~ t~e non-availability of 
adequate financial accomruod!ltion from the ProvlDclal Bank. Eome of 
the banks attempted at fir"t to meet the situation by obtaining loans 
flom the Provincial Bank which, so far as may be gathered, accommoda
ted them as far as it could go. 

Non.maintr,nance of ftuidresources-·one date deposit sY5tem'--and 
employment of time-deposits in long.term. loans.-I may at t,his stage 
appropriate!y refer to the wrong and p.osslbl~ dang~rous ~anklDg prac· 
tices in WhICh the central blinks were mdulgmg. lhe malO defect that 
became quite evident during this period in the financial arrangements 
OUhA hm1cs was their lamentable failure to maintain fluid' resources to 
meet the demands of the depositors. The centra.l banks depending as 
they did 'on the help from the Provincial Bank and partly on • the one 
date' dopos.it system, failed to keep a proportion of their re~ources in. 
liquid form or easily realisable assets which the general banking practice 
l·equirel. In North Orissa the banks were not uuder any statutory .rule 
iusisted upon to maintain such resources. The almost. complete 
dependence upon the Provincial Bank for help in case of an emergency 
proved, BS subsequent events had shown, .quite unjustified. The • one 
date deposit' system, though remarkably simple, failed . to stand the 
banks in good stead when collections fell; the simplicity of the system 
was both its attraction and its weakness. The third point .. of we~knes8 
which proved injurious to the proper wOlking of the banks at thi:a·· stage 
was their departure in tho past years frolll the essentially sound banking 
practice of employing short-term deposits in short-period investments. 
Contrary to the accepted banking principle and practice. the central' 
banks employed the short· period deposits in investments of loans in 
societies for periods extending to five years and more. This might not 
have affected the bn.nks till about the year 19~6 or 1927 when money 
was freely coming into the banks. In the years 1927 to 1929 there was 
a. wholesale revision of kists to which I ha.ve already referred in lome 
deta.il. The period of revised kists went up from five to ten years. 
Ordinary business prudence should have Buggested to the banks ·the 
neec1 lor ample reS01Il'ces before the kists were spread over such long 
period. From the figures furnished by twelve central banks in North 
Orissa, the loans outstan~ing against the societies on the different dates 
.of the revision of kist amounted to Bs. 38·44 lakhs (of which Rs. 10·24 
.1~khs were overdue) while the deposits and the loans from individuals 
And the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Co-operative Bank on the l&nla 



dates' amounted to Re. 3His lakhs. And it' is- instructive to note here 
the amount of loans repaxable by 80cieties b«/oTe and after the general 
revision of kists and the commitments in r,espect of deposite ,and the 
Provincial Bank loans. The following statement- shows the position .of 
twelve banks which furnished the figures :_ • , , 

In tbe ~_n the 8rst 
In tbe In tbe In tbe 

'Particulars, 
seoond third year fourtb In'tbe 

year of year after yearaf~r .. fterrevi· year .. tter .ubsequent 'I'ot .. l. 
revision,. revision. revision. sion, revision. years. 

I 

I I I I 1 I 9 3 • 6 8 7 8 

IRS, Uakhe., Rs, U .. khs., JRS' U .. kh •• , Bs, U .. kbs., Bs, Uakhl., jRs. Uubs), BI,O .. kbl) 

I, Loan. repavable ,15'16 0'94 I 0'81 no ,2'94 9'l0 88'" 
btl_ the revision I Of ~' .. ccordlng to 
the orlin .. 1 terms Of 
contr .. ct. . 

I 

i~. LOftonlf .... " .. y .. DI. 1'96 nOI "97 4'95 4'8l! 16'96 38'" 
tJ/IRIf tbe revieion 
of ki.". ----i----1---:--, -------------I 

3. Total amou~t of 10'08/ 8'86 1 8'38 3'OS l'g7 8'91 30'26 
depooit. beld by 
Ibe h .. nk. on tbe I 

d .. ~s of revioion , I, I 
(Rs, 30'26 lakbl) 
...,pav .. ble, i , 

4, Provincial - i 
Baak 1'18 1'01 ! 0'84' 0'78 0'30 0'51 4'69 

lo .. n (Bs, "62 lakbs) i 
rep .. yable, 1----------------

5, Total of depooits 11'26 9'57 ! nil 3'84' 1'57, ' 4'42 Sf'88 
and Provincial I 
Bank loans rep .. y· I ., able (8, plu. 4), ': 

I I 
I .. 

It may be seen from the statement that when' the bulk of the 
deposits and the provincial Bank loans wlts repayable in the' year of 
revision and the followipg year or two, the bulk' of the revised instal· 
ments of loans was due from the societies from t4.e third year after the 
da~es of revision, That such a wholesale revision of kists by the banks 
depending as they did upon short·term deposits or shol.'t"period . loans 
from the Provincial Bank was thoroughly unsound' is too patent to 
need further comment. " ' , ' ." , 

Weakness olfinancial centralisation,-Evidently the banks railed 
upon three factors. Firstly; they looked to the Provincial :J3ankfor 
help- incase of an emergency; secQndly, ~hey' thought along 'witk the 
Regist1'ar .. ·that 'if the -kists' are properly fixed, there is no reason why 
there should be any defaults"; and thirdly, they 'counted upon the 
ren.ewals of old deposits o'r an inflow. (If fresh, deposits, Their' entire 
dependence on the Provincial Bank for fluid resourc~s for being available 

, I· 



to thcm in ti~eB uf need- was neithcl' proper nor. called for. Both the 
fl"ellkness' Q./III the danger of COllccntration 0/ flUid res~uTce8and financial 
'C'ttltralisatiordl{ eme provinCial institution wlthout havmg any real control 
(1f the deposit or loan policy of the affi~iated c~ntral banks were never more 
evident than during the period that Immediately followed th~ general 
revision of I.'isis. I shall do no better than quote what the REglEtrar had 
stated in .Auguet HI30 on the application of one of the central banks in 
North Orissa.for a loan from the Provincial Bank for the repayment of 
its deposits. 

"I fear nothing can be done to help the bank out of the 
difficulties it has got itself into by lamentably bad 
collections accompanied by irresponsible extension of 
kists. The Provincial Bank has no long-term money for. 
loans and if in spite of the wamings the bank has 
chosen to give long-term money merely 'in order to cover 
up its bad collections, I fear it must bear the conse
quences. I cannot ask t.he Provincial Bank to do what 
is financially unjustifiable and endanger itself in order to 
shoulder central bank's burden. The financial positj('ll} 
and mismanagement of this bank raises grave doubts as 
to the advisability of its continuance. The existetlce of 
these small bank'S in inaccessible places constitutes 
a constant danger, as supervision is difficult and managing 
capacity' hard to find. The question of nmlgamation 
with a neighbouring bank may be worth considering. " 

--1 hp. second expectation that after the revision of kists, repayments 
might be regular did not turn out alright. Economic depression, 
frequent defaults and increasing overdues followed in quick succession 
and the loans were got stuck up in societies. 

The central banks proved to be equally bad prophets in regard to 
their calculations about the renewal of deposits. The -outgoings in 
respect of deposits during this period were more than the cash 
receipts. : --

'- - 46. Presentpositioll it! regard to repayment of deposits.-'l'bus 
these several unfortunate circUlllstancell inevitably conspired to produce 
:!very seriou8 financial embarrassment from which the central banks have 
been struggling hard to get out. Some of them have so far attempted 
to meet the situation partly by pro rata distribution of collections 

. among the depositors and partly by transfer or sale to the depositors 
o! th~- lan?s in their or societies' possession in full or partial satisfac
tIOn of their, depositfl; while yet some others ha,ve repaid the deposits 
from collectIOns to those who perhaps cried loud or who, in the opinioll 
of the BOBrd of Directors deserved cODsideration-this is indeed 

. ,s definitely untena~le pOii~ti~n. Many of the banks reduced, as_already 
atated, the rates of lllterest on deposits illld have. been. ~ndeavouring to 
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pay nt least the interest, In this atmosphere of panic, legislative 
pTovision was also made by an amendment of the Bihar and Orissa 
Co-operative Societies Act in 1935 empowering the Registrar to sanction 
any compromise or arrangement agreed upon by the banks and 
a Il1ajority in number representing three-fourths in value of the 
creditors. During my visits to the central banks, I met lIome of the 
depositors and had informal talks with them. I was visibly struck by 
their intensive feelings of fear and anxiety about the safety or the 
possibilities of the repayment of their deposits; their feelings are 8S 

natural and deep as the discredit of the banks is widespread and 
complete. And it may here be relevant to note the nature and the 
variety of interests affected. The following two statements have their 
own tale to tell :-

Classification of depositor.~ of ttcelve oj the thil'teelt central banks il~ 
North Orissa as Oil the 1.5/.11 Norell/ber 1937. . 

1. 'Public servants 

2. Landed proprietors 

3. Females 

Rs. 

(lakhs) 

8·43 

4·73. 

4·29 

4. Professional men (other than. public 2,50 
servants). 

5. Agriculturists .. . 

6. Money-lenders .. . 

7. Public institutions 

8. Traders 

9. Co-operative societies 

10. Pensioners 

11. Others 

~ 12. Contractors 

Total 

1·19 

0·92 

0·65 

0·46 

0·85 

0·84 

0·13 

: ~.'.. .,.' 
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ClassificatioH of fixed deposits Ileld on the 31st December 1987 by the 
thirteen celltraJ bal1h-s ill North Orissa according to amount. 

I 
I 

Number of Number of I' Amount of _ Partioulars. banks deposits. I concerned.' deposits. 

I ! • 

I I Bs. 
Bs. I 

BS'i I (lakhs) 

13 \ Deposits up to 100 i 368 0-12 

Deposits from 101 to 250 211 13
1 

0-36 

-Deposits from 251 to 500 188 13'\ 0-69 

Deposits from 501 to ,1,000 206 12 1·59 

Deposits from 1,001 to 2,000 203 12 2·96 

Deposits from 2,001 to 3,000 102 13 2-56 

Deposits from 3,001 to 4,000 ! 68 13 2·23 

Deposits from 4;001 to 5,000 53 12 2-36 

Deposits from 5,001 to 10,000 85 18 6-27 

Deposits from 10.001 t,n 20,000 26 91 3·86 

Deposits from 20,001 to 25,000 4 2 0·85 

Deposits above 25,000 10 5 3·64 
I 
~-- ... -----

Total 1.519 26·99 

Of the loans taken by the central banks from the Bihar and Orissa 
Provincial ~Co-operative Bank (Patna) from time to time, the balAnce 
outstanding on a1st December 1937 was Rs. 5·26 lakhs. The interest 
overdue was Rs. 0·29 lakhs and the intere,st_due for 1937 -was Rs. 0·30 
lakhs. The cash credit drawn and outstanding on that date amounted 
to Bs. 1;50 'lakhs. Thus the thirteen central banks were indebted to 
the Provincial Bank to the extent of Rs. 7·35 lakhs. Of the loans 
outstanding on 31st December 1937, an amount of Bs. ,3·53 lakhs 
was overdue; the overdue interest WIIS nB. 29,032. The first default 
ill the repayment of the Provincial Bank loan commenced in May 1981 



and in respect of interest the firstdute of default was December·193B. 
l\Iost of these loans were taken for the repayment of deposits and bear 
6 per cent interest. 

The two central banks in South" Orissa never failed to metlt the 
oLligations to the depositors, but the Ash bank was indebt'ed to the 
Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank to the extent of Rs. 36,935 and 
the whole of it has been overdue from August 1935. . 

t7, fliqh cost of malla!lemellt of bankR.-Another feature which 
I lllRy record in passIng is the high cost of management of the central 
bnnl.i in North Orissa. During the year 1936-37 the banks put their 
expenditure at Rs. 1·08Iakhs. But the matter needs to be looked at ' 
from another point, viz., the total income realised and the total 
expenses.. In three of the past four year~ the total income realised 
(i.e., interest received) was far less than the total expenses (interest 
paid, establishment and contingencies) as may be seen from the 
following statement :- . 

Year. ! Income. Expenses. Deficit over I Exoe8s over 

I 
income. 

I 
expenses. 

---~ -- --.-- - -"-

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
(lakhs.) (lakhs.) (lakhs.) (lakhs.) 

1933 ... 

I 
3·32 4·17 0·85 ... 

1934 ... 3·48 4·01 0·53 . 
I 

I 

1935 ... 4·S3 3·47 ... 0;86 

1936-37 ... 2·39 2·62 0·23 ... 

It is difficult to say how far this is due to the employment by 
ROlnA hll.nlrA of inltlu'\l't.in·s 1'1ArkA I'"rhA.l'R in A'lCN~RA of the requirements 
of supervision, payment of heavy.audit f009 OP th~ ~_eJln""""'vt-j,~ 
of the central banks or other causes. There can be no doubt, iIi any 
case, that the too small area over which the hanks function and the 
consequently. small working capital with which they carryon' their 
business not ollly render their ecn6mical working \ extremely diffioult 
but increase on the one hand the burden' of their overhead charges and 
on tha other hand the margin between their' borrowing and lending 
rates which is admittedly very high 'In OrisBa.~-'And-:to a certain degree 
the high cost of management accounts for the higb loan' rates in 
Orissa; they are far higher t~an in most other Proyinces I saw, the' -
most common rate being 121 pel centr.- . 
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48.. Book profit and loss oj ban/(s.-l!'or the last three or four years 
the banks have not been able to distribute any net profit. In theil' 
balance sheets for the year 1936-37, twelve of ~he thirteen banks 
showed II. book profit of Rs. 85,088 and one bank (Pilri Bank)· a. book 
loss of Rs. 3,942, but if the overdue interest were excluded, all tho 
thirteen banks would show a loss of Rs. 10·09 lakhs. 

49. Break-dou'n of supply of j1'esh finance by banks.-The central 
banks in North. Orissa have practically been financially crippled from 
Uluking I>UY tresh advances to the societies owing to the ·operatlon d 
the many forces which I have already described. They advanced loans 
exceeding Rs. 10 lakhs in the year 1926 and in the following four years 
(1927-1930) the advances averaged about Es. 91 lakhs per year. 
During the next three years (1931 to 1933) the annual loan transact:ons 
came to only Rs. 1'8 lnkhs; in 1934, the loans issued amounted to 
Ra. 0·53 lakhs; in 1935, 0·52 lakhs and in 1936-37 it was 0·46 lakhs. 
While in the year 1926 the loans issued to· the loans outstanding 
against the societies worked out to 34·4 per cent, in 1936-37 it was 
hardly 1·2 per cent. It need hardly be stated that the banks rea;ched 
a point of complete stagnation and it would seem well-nigh impossible 
that the banks,ns they stand, would be iq a position to give any fresh 
~s to the tlociet'ies in the near future .. 

In South Orissa, the two central banks advanced over a lakh of 
rupees during 1936-37. This is not surely bad. 

50. Break·down of the movement.-It is cl~ar· from tho detailed 
examwation in the preceding paragraphs of the financial position o~ the 
primary credit societies and of the central banks in North Orissa and 
from tho overwhelming evidence which I received'that the co-operative 
movemeut in North Orissa has broken down and the financial condition 
of the societies and of the banks is definitely unso.und. The 
banks have irreparably lost the cOllfidence of the investing public and 
cannot hope, in the present state 0.£ affairs, to attract fresh money into 
the movement. The loans in the primary societies have long got frozen. 
The societies have ceased to be a live factor in the rural finance; they 

. have not been able to meet the credit requirements of their deserving 
lOembers wbo are in need. While tho individual members of societies 
o}", ... o .. < for iInme<1iate relier. the banks. paralysed by their helplessness, 
look askance; there is gloom and utter despair all round. 

5!. Th/: other side of tlie picture.-It is true that as a result of tbe 
introduct~on of the movement there was a. general reduction in tho 
rates of mterost in Orissa. as elsewhere in India. The rate which 
originally ranged from 25 to 37. per cent now varies betweeu 18i and 

: 25 per cent. A lew WituetlbeS beemed vainly to suggest tbattbis result 
coul~ not be nttributed to the movement." It is, at any rate, undeniablo 
that if not anything else, it has served to keep the mahajans in their 
proper place and thus to control their le~ding r~tes. 



Apart from a general lowering of the interest ,,rates, the' movement 
generally enc?uraged or facilitated improvea ag:t:ipultural conditions 
~hrough the introduction in some areas of new crops such as 8ugar(Jnne, 
vegetablcs, etc., it made contrib1,ltions towards Village or adult education; 
In some other places attempts were made to promote rural sanitation or 
medicine, whilo yet in other places provision for drinking water through 
the digging of w.eJls or the repair of tanks was made. Where the societies 
were good-though these are few aild far between in 'Orissa- a desire 
for associated effiort, however feeble, was created. These are no mean 
results and, to be sure, cannot be forgotten by a sense of' the' financial 
collapse and glo.om which just now overshadow the p1ovement. 

52. Causes for the break-down analyscd.-J ustifiable a.nxiety lInd 
nervousness are, however, discernible on the part of 'the depositors and 
the well-wishers of the movement about the safety of the in-vestments 
made in it lind the futute ot the movement itself, and it is w.ell. there
fOl'e, that an ac(:ount is taken of the main ·factors which contributed to 
this r~sult. Many reasona were given me dutingthe .course of my 
enquiry for the' financial' break-down and the accumulation of the 
frozen debts in the societies. Many of them may perhapsp", com~on 
in varying degrees to the ,other Provinces in- India, while there are. ~ome 
ot~ors which are purely local. Broadly, the economic 'depression and, 
the concomitant fall in the prices of agricultural products and of land, 
bad harvests or failure of crops on account of floods or droughtf'very 
low yield of land, high rates of interest, over or bad financing, indiffer
ence and apathy of' panches and office:bearere, wilful default by 
members, collusive disposal of lands f<;>r payment of rent 'arrears, 
deliberate withholding of payment in expectation of remissions! propa
'ganda by interested parties for non-payment of debts, 'rapid expansion, 
inadequate supervision and control by Government staff, the policy of 

. department tn the' enrlier years for 'full finance '. ofruembers includhig 
:the payment of a.ll their prior debts, prolonged and costly execution 
proceedings-these are all said to lie at the root of the present troubles. 
Varying cmphasis was laid by the witnesses on different causes.' While 
some put the blame on the department, oihers attributed the crIsis to 
the economic depression; yet snme others make thepanchesand the 

<members entirelrresponsiblefor the present troubles'. It is harrdly 
realised that no one factor could have prostrated the whole movement. -
I, therefore, proposebrielly to deal with the more important of the 

,:clluses iIi the following paragraphs. 

: (i) Rapid expa;2sion.-In sOID:e years there was,' 8.S I have' already 
indicated, admittedly a rapid expansion of the-movement .. This was 
partly due to the'enthusiasm of the),{,egistrnr and the honorary, organi
sers. Not much . preparatory wor~,was done in the villages before the 

, 89cieties were organised; nor ,were- the applicants .tau-ght co~operative 
. pl'lnciples and practices; If, as has been stated,' the. ryots' borrow 
"money and drink ghee', great caution should have been ~a~e-n~befor6 the 
societies were registered in vllIageli. -. -" . . 
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It seeUtS, however, necessary to correct a mistaken impressioI 
which is noticeable in this matter in Borne quarters. . The rapid growt!: 
of societies has been BO consistently urged as to make it appear that it 
was the main cause for the many evils from which the movement had 
suffered and has been suffering. Though 0. lessening of the speed might 
have resulted in the slower gru\vth of the moveme~t, it could not havi 
surely prevented in an effective manner the deterioration that set in. ThE 
ultimate borrower in the primary society knew at the time when hE 
borrowed from the spciety that 0. loan meant repayment and whethe: 
the organisation of socioties was rapid or slow, this essential knowledgE 
could not have been absent from his mind. It may be that the membe] 
failed to make proper and productive Use of the money or tc 
repay the loan punctually but experience shows that the failure in thesl 
respects is noticeable in societies which were hastily organised as well al 
those where propaganda and education preceded registration. Thl 
truth of the matter is that more often than not the success of the societiel 
depended upon the disinterested services oflocal men of influence ane: 
reputation and their wise management; and where these were wanting 
societies came to grief. Probably less speed and greater caution might 
have prevented the formation of societies in villages or areas whid 
detailed enquiries might have disclosed as economically unsuitable. 

(ii) The policy of 'full ji:nance' and redemption of old debts.-The loar 
lIolicy of the department during the initial stages of the movement hal 
('ome in for a good deal of criticism. I find that there wa~ considerablE 
discussion in the earlier year as to whether the new members admittec 
jl1~ the 150ciety should clear off all their' debts or not. It was urgee: 
that if they were to learn the value of thrift and self-help, the procesl 
elf salvation from the money-lender should be slow and even arduous 
jf they got muney tau eaeily, they wonld not realise their position and 
would fall into arrears with repayments. Others argued that unIesi 
members were at once cleared of all their debts, the 130ciety was nevel 
Bafe and the money-Iend(!r was' left with a lever to overturn it. It 
was felt that when the new members were heavily indebted and thE 
money-lenders dominated the village, it would probably usually be besl 
to start the society by settling all old debts. In addition, ml'mbers 
were to be financed fully Cor all other purposes as well. It is this polic~ 
that has been criticised by some of the witnesses. My enquiries in thE 
societies I visited indicate that a good proportion of the loans waf 
advanced to members either for tbe repayment of old debts or fo] 
the purchase of lands. Under the normal circumstances of agriculture: 
ec?noiny in this country. it WIlS clearly impossible for the members to 
repay their loans given for the~e purposes in a period of about three tc 
five Ytlars w4ile at the same time meeting their current agricnltural 
needs from their harvest, particularly if the amounts involved 'wete big, 
The result is that the loans continued to remain unpaid for years 
together and in Borne cases which came to my notice in &ucieties ISllW 
the IOIloIlIJ rolled on for fifteen years and more. . 
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Unfortunately, Lhe maiu object of the Government of Indil, in 
placiug the Co-operative Credit Societies Act on the statute book h the 
year 1904 was evidently lost sight of. In a resolution explaining the 
T'oiition in April 1904. the Government of India stated : 

II At the outset it is important to remember that the questio.1 of 
agricultural banks is quite a different matter from th! t of 
co-operative credit societies and that it is the latter ,m!y 
which are now being dealt with~ ..... , ..... the object of the 
societies contemplated by this Act is far more special lnd 
liruited ...... Their operations are confined within the 
limits of the society, and they will be '/II/lOll and sill'ple 
credU societies jnr small and simple jolk with small md 
simple needs and requiring small sums only· ... 

and later on the resolution stated-

.. it is exceedingly inadvisable that thElse societies should' be 
allowed to lock up their limited capital in a form in wI: ich 
it is not readily available; their most useful form of 
business will probably be small loans jor short peri )ds 
with prompt recoveries." 

It is thus clear that what the Act contemplated was the provis.on 
of .. some means of obtaining the capital required for agricultl, Tal 
operations otherwise than at usurious rates of interest." These were 
sound principles which. if faithfully followed. could have prevented ;he 
movement from imperceptibly sliding itself into the financial entangle
ment which the policy of • full finance' in the long run landed it. 
This policy of • full finance • and the redemption of the members fnm 
their prior debts may perhaps be laudable as • co-operative· idealis;n ' 
but this was and could not be achieved within the frame-work of the 
co-operative credit structure depending as it has been purely on the 
basis of deposit banking. Experience showed the need for. and the 
wisdom of a retreat from, this idealism.' , 

(iii) Bad and over-financing.-In certain areas of the Provinc£
particularly iIi coastal districts-cases of over-financing of the membl rs 
of village credit societies are definitely visible. More than 011e 
circumstance faciliated this. No maximum limit for individual loails 
of members was unfortunately fixed in the by-laws as in the case of 
South Orissa societies. The amount of loan that a member took fr( m 
the' society was regulated by the general meeting of the society. 
Secondly. the guiding principle for the giving of loans to members W'l.S 

more the assets of the members than their income or repaying pOWtr. 
I caine across cases of members of village societies who were advanc'3d 
loans up to Rs. 2.000. Rs. 3.000 or even Rs. 5,000 or more. It might 
be that the number of such members was small but the weakness ')f 
this lies in the smallness of the number. Money having been lockld 
up in a fewer number·of members. risk gets concentrated and whnn 
a disaster OCC1lrS, money would be easily lost j if the risk is spread ov~r 
a large number of members, loss might possibly be small. Repayme lt 
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hecame 'difficult 'when,.n;s just now stated, no regard was paid to ·the in
come.o'; repaying capacity of members. Cases of bad financing, too, were 
noticil~.,A.member wllS given a loan of about Rs. 3,000 for the purchase 
of an estate even :when it was evident that 'the1oan could not· be paid. 
from the incori1e,fro~n the estate. Subsequently he -sold away a good 
portion of his propelty, repaid a portion of his debt, but he was still 
heavily in default to the society .•. 1n another village society a member 
tried his luck in cloth business; from the account he gave me he Was 
not well qualified for undertaking the business. This lottn. was forced 
upon him, it is said, by a director of a central bank. In all he borrowed 
Re. 1,900 twelve years ago, sold away subsequently twelve aut of the 
fifteen 'ac'res of landF he had, repaid from his income and sale-proceeds 
of his land Rs.l,017 towards principal and Rs. 2,323 towards interest 
and still owed to the society on the date of my visit Rs. 883 towards 
J1rincipal and Rs. 682 towards interest. He had only three acres of 
land left which would not be sufficient to payoff the remaining debt to 
the society. In another society, a member borrowed in all Rs. 9,620 
which he invested in teak wood trade for which he was admittedly not 
qualified. He repaid nearly Ra. 9,000 towards, principal and interest 
and still owed nearly Rs. 12,000 (Rs. 6,200 towards principal and 
Rs. 5,780 towart'!s ir:terest). Such instances can be multiplied. It is 
not necessary to elaborate this further. The point is that even at the 
time of giving the loans it should have been evident that the members 
oould not plLy such big loans from the!r income and that the loans, too, 
were too bil~ to be given to anyone member out of the resources of 
the small village societies or even of the central banks. 

One of the central banks has given very instructive figures bearing 
on this point and it may be interesting to refer to them. here. Forty
eight societies are indebted to the bank and their overdues to it exceeded 
Rs. 3·65 lakhs while the overdues of members to the EOcietieswere 
Rs: 4'41 lal;:h8 .. ThE! bank refers to two groups of soCieties 'in its area 
in which very big borrowers were heavily in default .. The first . group 
consists of four societies in which 627 members were borrowers who 
were overdue to the societies to' the extent of Ra. 96,132 (principal and 
interest). Of the 627 members, 28 owed Rs. 50,639 j in other 
words, the overdues of 4·4 per cent of the memberil in the four societies 
co.ncerned worked out to 52,6 per cent of the total overduea .. In the 
second .group of three societies, the number of borrowers was 608 and 
they were overdue to the societies to the extent of Rs. 67,919 (principal 
and inte:'est); 22 of them were overdue to the extent of 
Ra .. 19,712; in other words, 3,6 per cent of the members we~e 
responsible for 28·4 per cent of the overdues. In the first group of 
societies the average overdue amount in respect of the 28 
members exceeded Rg. 1,800 while in the second group of societies the 
average overdue amount in respect of 22 defaulters was about 
Ra. 900. Sllven of the 48 societies were indebted to the bimk to' the 
extent' of Ril. 1·44 lakhs ; about one-half of _ this amount was overdue 
from 50 out of 1,235 defaulters in seven societies. The,positiop 
Deeds hardly g,ny comment. . -



(it') Inefficiell(,Y will apathy oj the pal/dlcs.--The in.diffe+eI)c.~ of 
the pam;/tu and their neglect in the discharge of their tesponsibilities 
both in the matter of recommending and recovering loans werealao 
frequently pOlDted out. This is true not only of-societies in Orissa but 
of those elsewhere in India. The fundamental defect in the actual 
working of most vil:age credit societies lies in the fact that, the 
recommendation, sanction and disbursement of loans to individual 
luemberstestwith thepallchfl;, and they are more. often defiectedfrom 
the strict principles of business by feelings of relationship, friendship or 
neighbourliness. The credi tor bank looks up to the panch es for: the 
bafeguarding of its and the society's financial interer.ts. becaus.e the 
palicht's have a full knowledge of the economic circumsta.nces .. or 
<:haracter and credit-worthiness of the members-a knowledge:whieh'ls 
not so readily available to an outside agenc)'. This isinherenit in ·the 
co-operative theory. viz., the proximity between the creditor a-nd the 
debtor. Thill is both the ebsence and the weakness of' the' derooe:ratic 
management of village crodit societies. The financing banks in: Orissa, 
as elsewhere in India, naturally relied upon the capacity of l'Cl,nq1IcS ", too 
Illauage their societies. This is all right so long aa the panchcs showed 
R really _co-operati \'e and business spirit. But in aCtual working, 
however, thebe expectations were not fulfilled. The l)anchesof 
tiocieties were influenced by such feelings as those just referred: to 
'rather than considerations of business prudence. Unless measures are 
<.'Oncerted for the elimination of this most vital weakness in the actual 
·working of the societies, no great improvement appears possible., It is 
true that this weakness is seen in a marked degree in the societies 
where co-operative spirit or business aptitude is lacking and until tl).Rt 
is developed, this weakness should be kept under control and should 
not be allowed to militate against the soulld working of the societies. 
I emphasise this Dspect of the matter because I base my fundamental 
recommendations in the next chapter upon an appreciation' of this 
circumstance. In Orissa, as elsewhere, this neglect and, indifference on 
the part of the p,IIlchcs had full play and themselves having he!l,vily 
borrowed and defauI!ed, they ceased to interest themselves in. the 
recovery of overdues. 

,(tl) Wilful default by lIlelllbers.-Many of the witnesses referred 
to 'the wilful default and dishonesty of some of .the borrowers who could 
have paid but did not pay. In some of the rural societies I visited. 
I was frequently.reminded of members who were deliberately guilty of 
collusive salcs of lands for payment of rent arrears. This is what' one 
olthe bank. states~. "These. heavy defaulters are generally the bigger 
agriculturists with economic holdings who dominate in the manage
men~ of the I!oci!)ties. The defaults in their cases are due more to 
dishonesty. than any other cause and the example set by· them has 
encouraged the smallel' debtors to ~ithhold payment of their liabilities. " 
S~ringentactlon'is,clearlycalled for in suchcaseil;th~panche8 cannot 
i~~r~Uf. ~ ~J!~ted .to do this .. 
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(Ill') Pr"QpaganrJa tor postponemeut or non-payment of debts.--It was 
consistently urged before me in almost all the banks . in North Orissa 
that the general defaults of members though partly brought about by 
other factors, were encouraged by interested pa.rties who carried on 
persistent propaganda for the postponen;ent or non-p!lyment of debts with 
a: view to secure remissions. I was told that this had serious psychdogical 
reactions on the rural debtors and la·rgely contributed during the last 
three years to the hopelessly negligible collections. It was also stated 
that because some of the banks and societies gave or promised rebates 
to members under certain conditions, they withheld payments in 
expectation of bigger rebates or liberal remissions. It was not obiously 
possible for me to go into.the details of these statements and cannot, 
therefore, venture· to commen.t on their veracity but in most places I 
found a large body of borrowers in a mood ·of expectancy. At the 
headquarters of one ot the central banks there were present at the 
time of my '\Tisit about three hundered members of societies. At 
another place there were about 400 members. They all in one voice 
demanded large concessions iIi the matter of repaying their dues. 

(vii) EnthusiaSm 'of the officers of the department and reckl~ss or 
'unsound financing of artisans' or industrial· societies.-In a few banks 
the present muddle is to some extent due to the unsound methods of 
financing which, at the instance of the enthusiastic officers of the 
department, they were rather' reluctantly obliged to undertake. In the . 
. previous chapter I referred to this under different classes' of societies. 
-During the years 1920 to 1925 a number of artisans or industrial 
societies, such as bell-metal workers' societies, fishermen's societies and 
stores societies were started in some places.and practically all of them 
flourished on the capital liberally supplied by the banks, more often at 
the instance of'the departmental enthusiasts who pushed through the 
formation of these societies. Adequate safeguards wer-e not taken by 
way of the proper utilisation of the money given, or the limiting of 

. advances, or the taking of possession of the goods made as security Or 

suitable arrangements for sale of goods 01' prompt recoveries of advances. 
'rhe societies were allowed to operate freely upon the cash credits 
allowed to them from time to time and the central banks had little 
knowledge of how the moneys were being used. The officers them
selves, I am led to believe, had hardly the requisite technical knowledge 
which is so very necessary for the successful conduct of these societies 
and could· not, therefore, guide the banks or societies in the carrying on 
of their business with safety. Under circumstances such as these, 
there is, I think, SOlUe lUeasure of truth in what one of the witnesses 
stated before me :-

"At their (o~cials') iw,to,'uce limited liability sooieties were 
. started which have failed ... One official having . certain 

hobbies· aOlUes and forces· his hol;>biesupon the banks. 
When he is transferred, another officialwlth another set of 
L.obbics COlUes. If the non-officials sometimes_disagree with 



the opinion of the officials,· they incur the displeasure of the 
officials: They have no responsibility. The worst that 
can happen to them is a transfer to the general department. 
They have no knowledge 'of banking or co~operation bbt 
they rule over and dictate terms to veteran and experienced 
non-official co-operators." ' 

<viii) bl8ufficient 8upervision and control QY the department.-:-One 
of the reasons which BOme of the witnesses advanced for the present. 
state of affairs is the inadequate supervision and control by the officers of 
the Co-operative Department over the societies generalls. Apart from 
the fact that co-operation is essentially a non-official movement manag~d 
abd supervised by . non-official agencies amd must; therefore,. always, 
rely upon themselves, it might be noted here that the whole sta.ff of the 
Co-operative Department in Orissa 'consisted of two. officers for' a long 
time and just. before the formation of the Province tneJ.'e were two 
Assistant Registrars with a Deputy Uegistrar in' charge of about two 
thousand societies. ~hey had ,no subordinate staff except th~ auditors 
who were employed by the federation for the purpose of the statutory 
audit of the accounts of the societies. It .was clearly impossible' for 
two or. tl;u:ee officers to. supervise efi'ec tively two thousand societies 
scattered over the whole of the Province. It is also not desirable that 
they should directly supervise primary societiee. Dual control will not 
do any good to societies. . The whole responsibility for' supervision 

. must rest with the societies themselves. I have deal~ with the question 
of what should b~the relationship of theoffic~r8 of the department 
with societies elsewhere in this report. 

(IX) i' ery high 'ra'tes oj interest.-':"One other reason which wall 
urged during my enquiry .and with which I was struck is the 
very high rate of 'interest. charged by the societies as well as 
by the central banks. The usual rate charged on. loans to members 
is, as already stated, 15i percent, while a fairly good portion of the 
loans outstanding carries illterest at 12i per cent; in other words, a 
loan .will get itself ,doubled in six or seven years, and whatever payments 
the members made or might choos8 to make from time to time towards 
their loans were and are practically swallowed up by interest. H is no 
wonder that in such circumstances members repaid in most cases much 
more than the principal but still their loans are outstanding. A number 

, of instances came to my notice. The case of, the member I have 
referred to already in (iii) above is illustrative of the position .. Many 
such cases are found in societies, and there ia no denying that members 
are weighed 40wn by these heavy rates of interest which are probably . 
the highest I have' known in ~co.operative societies. Everywhere 
throughout my. tours, the members of village s.ocieties confronte~ me' 
with a consistently unanimous demand for the c()mplete .I.wiping out of' 
all outstundiug interest. While the principal .. mount "of, ,loans 
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'oiltstandbg' against mewbers' in working and liquidated ijuCitltH;!~ un 
15th November 1\)37 amounted to Ra. 39·37 lakhs, the amount of 
interest was Re. 26·21 lakhs. . 

This is an economically unsound position. I endeavoured during 
my tours to know the reas0!ls for these high llioney rates' prevailing in 
Orissa. The most common answer given to my enquiries is that 
money, is scarce in the Province and is not available in the, required 
measure. A few suggested that the interest rates were closely. linked 
up with the nature of the security offered and the lands in parts, of 
Orissa being either poor or subject to restrictions as to free transfera
bility, it is possibly likely that the money rates are generally pitch~d 
high by creditors. With my limited experience of the Province I do 
·not feel competent to offer a definite opinion on the factors which hnve 
contributed to the high money rates in this Province but I lliust state 
that this is a matter which should engage the attention of Government 
.and of co~oper!Ltor,s. 

In the earlier years the central banks in North Orissa offel'cd 
even 8 per cent on deposits and though they did not alter the rates 
between the years 1927 and 1929 in response to the change in 
the money- market, they were forced during the last two or three 
T,ears to lower the l'ates, as already 8t.\ted, with or without t~ consent 
'of depositors. In any case, the present margin both in the central 
:b:tDks and in the societies needs to be considerably narrowed down.' 

(.c) Lalld la,w8 alld restrictlOlls on the transfer oj' iallds.- SOllie of 
tIH:' witnesses suggested that the land laws and the restrictions on the 
free transfer of land prevailing in SOllie part~ 01 the PrOVlOce operated 
against the satisfactory progress in the collection of arrears in societies, 
'My own feeling in the matter which was supported by Illy enquiries is 
that in portions of the Province where such restrictions exist rural 
i ndebtodness has been generally less than in the place; where such 
restrictions do. not prevail. For instance, it has forcefully been im
pressed on me that if the land laws in Sambalpur district were amended 
permitting the free transfer of land, co.operative arroars would be 
realised in a period of about 5 years; otherwise, it was stated, ,big losses 
were apprehended and in support of this the indirect trall5fers of lana 
'Which are said to have been going on in the' district were pointed out. 
1 learn ,that the question of amending the land laws in different parts 
Qf Oriss8 is now engaging the considol'ation of Go-vernment, and I do 
not, therefore, propoRe to cover this ground. I may, however, say 
a word about this. There is a. tendency at, present noticeable all oyer 
\he world,to put restrictions on transfer', of; land for· payment 01 debt. 
Even in ;areas where land is freely transferable, legislation has: been 01' 

is sought to be,uudertaken to keep a: minimum,holding.with th~~ebtor, 
.which, is. not attachable by .a creditor. This fae~ ,may 00: borne' in,: mind 
lfGovel'-ilment~ch,008e' te' altE'r t-he existing 'lapd: laws in, the 
i'r&vince. 



(.ti) Plt)oJsalid the damagesc(t,lfsed by -thf'n1. -I may ·also refer 
here to a group of factors which are beyond the control of either:the 
1I0cieties or the central banks but which, in their -cumulative ·eff eCt, 
have in some degree contributed to the present oifficulties 'of the 
men.bers of the societies. The three coastal districts of Puri, Balasore 
and Cuttack contain eleven of the thirteen central banks in North Orissa 
and most parts of these districts are, as is well known, affected by floo-ds; 
ten of the eleven central banks in the three districts are in the flood-· 
affected area. " Briefly, at certain seasons the natural drainage systetn 
of the country", it is stated, .. is unable to deal with the water entering 
the deltaic tract from the uplands of the Orissa Feudatory States and 
of Chota Nagpur, and this defect is aggravated by local attempts at 
protection by means of embankments. This is a big factor in the 
economy of Orissa."* The position in this regard in the' three districts 
is briefly as follows :-

Gllttack district.~"·Ari elaborate network of rivers is spread -over 
Cuttaek district, and a large part of the district is affected by floods. in 
greater or less degree."* 

BalasoTc distTlct.-" The parts of Balasore district most severely 
atl'ectedby floods are the extreme north and the extreme south."*· -

PUr' district.-" The Flood Committee remarked that the flood 
problem -Of Pud district was the most difficultvii'th which they had 
been confronted. DeltaIC action is here moreba6kward.''* 

In most of. the central banks I visited in the coastai .:. districts 
a cornmon'representation made related to'the havoc causeilbYfloods to 
the crops-the mainstay-of the people~and the consequent in~bi1ity of' 
the ruembers of societies situated' in. those' tracts to repay the lo'ans' 
which they took in good faith. During floods the cropsarewa-tilied 
away and some of the cultivable lands are deposited with sand .. Iii. ~ , 
some cases instances were given where the landed property offered as 
8.ecurity for the loans taken no longer exists and consequently such 
loans were rendered insecure and th~ central banks' concerned expect· 
losses. "In the societies noted in the margin," states a central bank 
in speaking of the probable losses, "which are situated by the side of 
the river Mahanadi the lands of the members in most cases have been 
filled with sa.nd as there 'is no embankment of' the river. Besides. 
75 per cent of the area is affected by floods. So the members ge1lerally 
sull'er from loss of paddy and sugarcane crops from time to' time." ' , 

.. There was'much 'difficulty," says another bank "in collecting·: 
dues from societies -al!! the financial condition of the members' most of: 
whom areagrlculturists deterioratea' d~y,byday' owing tG repeated: 
ftoods;u ' " :: " ".. . 



" The major portion of the union's area of operations," etates 
a third bank, II is subject to· heavy annual floods and the crops are 
uncertain. Most of the societies stated above are situated in the wor!!t 
tlood-liffected area and have been heavily -financed." 

It does not appear necessary to elaborate the matter. I have 
stated enough to indicate the disastrous effects of the floods upon the 
general working of the societies in the areas concerned. This is indeed 
a very serious aspect of the agricultural and economio conditions of tho 
three coastal districts, and I am aware that the problem is engaging the 
earnest attention of the present Government and their experts. I also 
learn that the question as to how far the waters of the Mahanadi can 
best be utilised for the development of the irrigation facilities of the 
districts concerned is under consideration of Government. 

The unsuitability of the unprotected parts of Orissa for the cultiva
tion of ordinary varieties of paddy has been recognised and it is 
gathered that attempts are being made not only to introduce special 
strains of paddy that are better suited to these areas but also more 
particularly to encourage the growth of rabi lind special crops. It 
would appear that the Agricultural Department has already· found 
flood-resisting paddy (which shows promise) as well as paddy suited to 
saline lands. 

These are, however, matters beyond the scope of my enquiry, but 
I am obliged to refer to them in so far as they have a close bearing on 
the general economic life of the people who were brought into the 
influence of the co-operative movement in these tracts. So long as 
a way haa not been found from the damage caused by floods, so long 
does their position continue to be bad and the people in the affected 
areas will constitute a very poor and not altogether dependable 
materia.l, and it is an open question whether the movement can thrive 
on such soil. 

(xii) Economic depressioll.-The effects of. the continued world-wide 
economic depression and the catastrophio fall in the prices of agri
cultural commodities and of land dlIl'ing the last six or seven years are 
too well known to merit a detailed discussion here. The agriculturists 
of Orissa as of other countries have not escaped the results of the 
depression. Everywhere in the province, this was given as the main 
reason for the inability of the borrowers to repay their debts and 
consequently for the increasing overdues and it is on this ground 
mainly that the general demand for relief to borrowers is based. From 
t h~ figUl'es available it is seen that while in the year 1920, 6 to 6i seers 
of rice were sold for a rupee, the decline in prices was so rapid that at 
the end of the year 1931, 16 to 18i seers were sold for a rupee*. 
There was also a gradual fall in the value of land alongside of the 

• Final report on the :ReVision SettleDlllnt of Orillia (1984) •. 
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decline in the prices of agricultural produce and oompared to the 1925 
level, the prices of land are still low as may be seen from the following 
statement :- . . . 

, 
Statement showing the raiyati holdings having occupancy rightl 

transferred by registered deeds of sale. 

Year. 

1925 

1930 

1935 

1931 

1925 

1930 . 
1985 

·1987 

·1925 

1980 

i985 
:-

1981 

Total area transferred Cons'd t,purohe.se priae 
during the year. _ I era Ion mODey. per aore. 

Acres. 

Purl district. 

7,740 

7,982 

10,204 

9,901 

Cuttack district. 

12,308 

10,679 

14,067 

13,454 

Balasor. district, 

9,024 

8,126 

10,686 

11,048 

Rs. 

18,02,530 

15,41,527 

12,98,321 

13,96,927 

16,92,529 

16,29,148 

14,23,648 

18,14,285 

'1,04,806 

'1.82.788 

6,05,'1l3 

6.54,296 
--

Rs. 

168 

193 

127 

141 

.188 

153 

.. ,101 

98 

U 

90 

57 . 
.. 59 

.----- ..• ~. 



------------~------------~------------_r----'-.-"-------'----
. Total ~rea t,ansferreQ I' Consideration mon~y. ~ . 

Year. d urlng the yea r ~ . 
Pu.roha.se price 

per aOl'll. 

; I Acres. Rs. Rs. 

SambaJ~ur district. 

1925: 212: 22,907 
, 

109 

1930. 147 17,012 116 

1985 820 )'8,045: 41 

1937 180, 13,937 77 

There is no doubt, therefore, that the financial condition of the cultiva· 
. tors has 'considerably dete1=iornted owing to the depressiop, and this has 
·certainly affected the .repaying capacity of borrowers. " " 

. , (xiit) Poor return from land, 'costs of cultivation, etc_pne other 
factor which closely affects the economic life of the agricultural classes 
in.Orissa and, th,erefpJ."e, their repaying ca.pacity is tb,e • very poor yield 
they get from land. ,The crop-cutting experiments'made by the officers 
of the Public Works Department .du.t:ing the twelve yearij from 1917-18 
to 1928-29 showed * that the average outturn of paddy per acre for 
the irrigated lands was 23 maunds 33 seers and for the unirrigated 

;jands l71naund,s and III seers. The_ average outturn. of paddy in all 
those three coastal districts according to the crop-cutting. experim~nts 

,done at the last· se~tlement - was 14. maunds and 36 seers, I append 
a statement showing the outturn 9f paddy, costs of cultivation, value 
oLthe not yiel<l, etc." in some ielect villages furnished, by the Sub
divisional Officers and the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Cllttack. 
,It may be seen . ther~from that in ~the wet area in North. Orissa the 
outturn of paddy per acre ranges from 11 maunds to' 25 maunds, while 
in the dry lands the outturn is .from H m/l,unds to 20 maunds, but the' 
outturn,' of course, varies from one place to another and must depend 
upon the soil and other fa\ltors. The average costs of paddy cultivation 
'were estimated during ttJ,e last settlement at about Rs.14 per'acrein 
an area growing winter crop when all ,the labour had to be paid for; 
iu actual practice. b,Qwe,v;el', a great par~ Jof the labour iao~ten done by 
the raiyat himsEilf Ilod his family members. Some of the sa.line lands 

'111 the food-affiliptad, tr~.Qts yield Sil :'Ol!l-,unds only. T.h,· opt income in 
terms of the pr~seDt prices also 'Varies considerably l as may b~ seen 

I ~om the state~eXl.~ apPf!llded. I ~' I . , 

• Figurea·have bem takeA 1rom thl S.WammU\8Jl.QJt... 



The principalpruduct of Orissa is paddy as may be seen Irom t.he 
following statement relating to the four North Orissa districts:* 

Distriot. 

PerceD ts g e of 
Area under rice the are9i lUlder 

Cropped area. , cultivation. rice cultwation 
to the 

cropped -area: 

A,,~. I Acres. 

12,Ol487 11,00,531 '91·6 Cuttack 

Bala60re 9,21,707 8,86,996 96·2 

Puri ... 4,:.17,472 3,95,533 90·4 

Sambalpur 10,28,997 7,78,336 75·6 

A regrettable fact.is that only 11 per cent of the area in the first 
three districts is the twice-cropped area. while the percentsge 8sem#! 
much less in tho fOllrth district. "Cat, h crops are rarely grown, .. 
it is stated" after the winter paddy in Orissa as in. .Eihar, lIod the 
Oriya cultivator is conservative, but there seems room for an increase 
in the twice-cropped area ... 

From what has been already stated,the outturn of paddy is very 
poor; and the economic depression and the consequent fall in prices 
has made the position worse. Other crops such as cereals and-pulses, 
oil-seeds, . sugarcane, tobacco, pptuto, E:tc., are, it is gathered, geUing 
gradually popular, and unless the possibilities of alternative money or 
remunerative crops are investigated and introduced on a. large scale and 
esrnestly taken up by the people, tho economic condition of the people 
will not possibly improve and this will naturally react on the working 
of rural credit societies generally because so much depends upon the 
i:t:l,.:ome and the ability of the borrowers to repa.y. 

(xiv) General poverty 01 the people, pre~ure 01 popu~ation, and 
absence 01 indu8f,riaZ-pursuits.-Emigration of people is often pointed 
out in support of the proverty of the Orissa villages and of the raiyats. 
II The tendency of villagers to emigrate to industrial centres and earn 
'Yages there has increased -considerably since the Revision Settlement. 
Oriya labour in other countries constitutes an invisible export of SOUle 
importance in the balance of trade of Orissa. In some parts of Orissa 
there is scarcely a household which does not send one member to· 
Calcutta. or elsewhere for Borne mCJDths in the year, while in an al:ea in 
which the rice crop has been destroyed by a severe flood it is common to 

e_ Figures have been taken from the Settlement Repor~. _ 



find that the majority of the. male _ population has emigrat,ed and the 
local post-office receives a steady flow of money-orders. Orissa, is 
notoriously lacking in industries of its own and it is natural that the 
surplus men, whose labour is not required for the cultivation of the 
Ja.nd, should turn their attention to fields of employment outside the 
provlnce. Calcutta, Jamshedpur and Rangoon are the main centres 
which receive these emigrants. Different localities are found to favour 
different industrial centres for emigration .... 

- .".. ..- .. . 

It may be interesting in this connection to refer to the distribution 
of population by ocCupation as gathered from the following statement 
taken from the Census Report of Bihar and Orissa (1931) :--:-

IN THOUSA~IDS. 

Earners. 

District, Non.working Working 
With a Bub-dependents. dependen LB. Without a sub-

sidiary occupa- sidiary' nCoupa.-

I I tion. ' tion. 
I ---_ .. _-- _ .. _-------.-

Cutta,ck ... 640 9 275 I 76 

Balasore .... , 606 23 277 9 4 

Puri , .. 606 29 293 72 -_._- -
Average for the 617 20 282 I 81 

three coa~tal I '. districts. 

Angul . 7 437 61 

Sambalpur 76 353 49 

It may be seen from it that particularly in the three coastal 
districts of North Orissa, out of every ] ,000 people, there were only 363 
earners. (i.e., those who help to augment thA families' in'come by 
permanent and regular work for which a return is obtained in cash or 
in kind) and 20 working dependents (i.e., those who assist in the work 
of the family and contribute to support without actually earning wages) 
while the non-working dependents numbered 617. Of the 363 earners, 
per thousand population, as many as 282 had no subsidiary occupation., 
I~ is also seen that while 801 people depended practically on agriculture" 
pasture, tisb,ipg or hunting, only 70 were engaged in industry (that is 
to say, prepaflltion and supply of material substances such as textiles, 

• Para~ph 10 of .the Final Report on ,the Revision Settlement of Orissa. (1984). 



hides, llkiutl, wood, ceramics, etc.)': Other occupations are very. 
negligible. It is thus clear that the virtual dependence of the people 
on agriculture, precarious as it is, and the hi.ck of s~bsidia~y occuPD:ti?ua 
to au"'ment their aO'ricultural income or of other mdustlles provldmg 
empl~yment for su';plus a~ricultural· population, make their position 
economically bad. 

In sOme of the villages I visited, to my query as to why the 
members failed to repay their debts there was utter silence while yet in 
other cases a note of despair was evident. In a village near Eanki, 
in reply to my question to a member about his failure to repay' his 
debts, he pleaded inability, and to my further enquiry he said that he 
had to leed thirty mouths for which the yield from his land was 
hardly enough. It appeared as though my enquiry was proceeding 
beyond the sphere of co-operation and encroaching upon the more 
complicated realm of economics, viz., the problems of population! 
The growth of the population of Orissa between 1921-1931 showed an 
increase by 5·1 per cent and agriculture alone circumstanced as it is in 
Orissa will feel utterly unable to support the surplus population. This 
points to an urgent need for the exploitation and development of 
n9.tural or fresh resources of the Province and for the expansion of. 
commerce and industry in Orisss, ; proposals for subsidiary occupations 
to relieve the pressure of the population which relies directly on· 
agriculture for the means of subsistence or the progressive development 
of fresh resources, Or opening up of new avenues of employment are, 
matters which must necessarily engage the attention of Government of 
the newly born Province. These are so intimately connected with 
the economic life of the agrieultural classes of the Province. Co-opera
tion concerned as it is with the promotion of the economic well-being 
of individuals might not have great future in the absence of an. 
improvement of the economic resources of the people. 

(xv) Miscellaneous causcs.-Some other factors refened to by a 
few witnesses as contributing to the present state (If affairs in the' 
societies are, delay in the disposal of arbitration references, prolonged 
and costly execution proceedings and inefficient supervision of 
societies. There ma.y be truth in these, but I think they are of 
subsidiary importance and no elaborate discussion seems called for. 

To such· of the defects in the financial structure and working of, 
the central banks as required notice I have already referred while· 
discussing their present condition and it is not, therefore, necessary to 
repeat them here. 

53. Responsibility jor, the break-down of the movement.-It may 
be seen from what I have stated so far, how extremely difficult it is to 
fix the responsibility for the break-down of the movement in Orissa. on 
anyone individual or set of individuals. What needs to be appreciated 
is that no one factor could have brought about the break-down of a. big 
wovement which has been in existence. for over thirty years. A 
number of forces were, 88 already stated, at work and each one of them 



ma.de in III lesser or great&r degree its, contribution, to the present 
condition of the movement, and it would be a positively fruitless task
.apart from its' being definitely impossible~to assess the contribution 
which.-each at the factors made to this result. It may, be seen 'from 
the analysis made in the previous paragraph that some of the factors 
referred to were and are beyond the control of any agency-economic 
depression' and fall in agricultura:l prices, damage of crops by floods, etc. 
There. are others still, which are defects in system, policy or method, 
and I will refer to them. briefly here. -

To the major defect in the actual working of -rural credit societies 
I ',have already referred. The system is admittedly good, but for the 
satisfactory results in its working it requires good men. If the panches 
realised their responsibilities, we would not have had some at least of 
the troubles which we are now facing. Firstly, the people were entrus
ted with the management of institutions before they were fit for it. 
Secondly, the system affords facilities for baa or undesirable men who 
can play havoc with borrowed money. It is n~edless to emphasise this 
again at length after what I have stated in paragraph 5~ (iv). But it is 
difficult at this stage to fix the responsibil!ty on any.one indivinual or 
individuals in societies. For one thing, this requires a very elaborate 
and detailed enquiry into the working of societies ever since they were 
s~nrted, and for, another, even such an' enquiry will not achieve the 
purpose in view because the pan('hes are liable to re-election from time 
to time and no one group of panch-l's can possibly share the responsi
bility in good many cases. From my general experience I may state' 
that even in individual societies where such- enquirie~ were undertaken 
in the past, it was found that some of the office-bearers who might be 
held responsible for sanctioning a particular loan or loans (which haq 
subsequently proved bad) were either no more or financially so bad that 
-eTC!U if proceedings had been taken to make them liable for losses and 
to recover them (losses), it would not have been successful; or, it might 
happeu that even though a loan might have been given with some care 
and circumspection, the economic condition of the borrower might in 
courso of time have become bad owing to. misfortunes and the loan 
might. have been rendered insecure j or, it might, be that even though 
the debtor deliberately proved false to the society, the panches might 
have changed and one set of panches might throw the blame 9n the 
other set for 'failure to take prompt action. Such repUdiation of 
responsibility has come to my personal knowledge in the working of 
societies elsewhere. In my opinion no useful purpose will be served by 
a detailed enquiry into each of about 2,O()O soci.eties and attempts at 
fixing individual, responsibility for· any probable losses will not achieve, 
the desired results. I do not, therefore, sl1ggest this £1uitless course to 
be undertaken at this stage. • " 

I may. now briefly refer to defects in policy or methods recom
mended by the officers of the department. I have indicated iQ' 
~aragrq,ph 17, that the rapid expansion of the 1novem~D~. was.9.~e to 



87 
the enthusiasm of .. Registrar and certain honorary organisers. Again, 
some of the official enthusiasts were responsible for the starting of 
bell·metal workers' societies, fishermen's societies, stores societies, the 
working of which resulted in losses to central banks (vide paragraphs 
25, 26 and 27). Though the officers had enthusiasm .for the work, they 
had not the necessary technical knowledgE) and. could not, therefore, 
guide the societies in proper methods of business or finance. The 
officers who inspected societies and found that they were over-financed 
and mis-managed could have promptly taken steps to bring about a 
change in the methods of working or finance. The original records 
relating to the organisation and starting of these societies were not 
available. I, however, looked into the papers that could be had. I 
foun4 that there was no . preliminary investigation into the prospects of 
the successful working of societies proposed to be organised; no details 
as to the method of business, finance and mode of recovery of advances 
to be made were decided upon. 1!'or instance, the following is a copy 
of the loan ledger showing the cc1sh credits given to the Balkati Bell
Metal Workers' Co-operative Society:~ 

Date of ad"ance. 

17th )Iarcb 192-1 ... i 
28th April 19i4 

Srd July 19~4 

84th July 1924 

22nd September 1924:\ 
I 

6th September 1924 ... : .. 

\118t Fel)ruallY 1926 _, 

80th" !IIaroh' 19211 ~ 

2lit'September 1925' 

,. 

Amount .. D"," ot repayment. 

3 

BI. 
I 

9,000 i 
~,OOO I 

I Slat )1ay 1924 ... I 

1,820 I ... I 
600 I ; 

1,!IOO\ 
600 I 

1,000 
I 
I 
t 

~ Aug\Ilt 1925 I 

11.000 .... I 
.' /9.aOotobel'; 1926 1 

j Ib4 J'ebrUl'J. 19~6 

. '. 11'- hell. 1926 1 

Amount paid. 

I 

Ba. Ba. 

I 
76 ' • I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

600 I 
I 
I 

200 I 

\MO i 
eo; 

! 

Ba. 

. 8.000 

6,000 

4,980 

6,800 

6,800 

8,000 

8,500 

9,600 

29,500 



I I Amount 

I 
,---------,--

Dato of a.d \·.DC~. 

paid. 

Awount. Dale or r<.pa).ru~nt'l .! 
1 Principal. I In"' ... st. 

------r_ . [-2----!.I-a --\-1 4-;-1~6 ---':-.,-/ -·6 .' 

TRI. I' 1 Ri. 
8th Maroh 1926 . ... 10,000 

9th March· 1926 

10th Maroh 1926 

22nd May 19116 I 

20th January 1927\ 

16th February 1927/ 

Srd Maroh 1927 I 

14th Maroh 19\17 I 
I 

16th March 19117 I 
26th III,.reh 1927 

lind April 19117 

19th April 1927 

6th May 19117 

16th )I&y 1927 

24th May 19~7 

80th )Iay 1927 

7th ,Tune 1927 

4th Jill,. 

6th July 

19\17 \ 

19117 i 

15th SepteQlber 
1927 

6th O,·tober 1927 

27th October 1927 

19th No"ember 
1927. 

11th February 19117 1110 

1I9th February 1028
1 

800 

8td· Maroh 1928! 761 

6th March 19:ZS . 9S 
1 

Rs. 

100 

40 

roo 
150 

1.100 

250 

SOO 

\100 

600 

500 

400 

110 

200 

200 

1100 

600 

\148 

685 

100 

1,110 

800 

1,000 

Rs. 

«,GOO 

... 
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. i - j 1 """':' 
, : ", .,l,lf. Ra.,: : :Ra. ::' 

'th Nov.,mber 1928 , .. 

, I 

Blat December 1928 i 
(interest lIompounded)! 

i 

4,000 

4,951 

.. j • .,,':.~ 

'li1t.h}{arch'1928 
I ' 
I 24th September 
, .1928. 

600 

6th October 1928 ~!OO 

1l9th ' November 500 
19aB. 

18th Deoember 000 
1928. 

9,08 

I 46,211. 
I, 41>;71f 

'l'" :,' 
'. :. :45,211:' 

50,962 ' 

It 'may be seeu from this that very large a.mcunts w~re given to 
the 'societies from time to time even when big pre\'ious loans' were out. 
sta.nding. 'The raw'material supplied -tomembe's in sj.lCh societies 
could be converted intojiilifihed products in a defiTlit~lyknown ' period, 
Bay a. week or two weeks, and they could also be B,old in .about_a month 
or two. and utmost in three months: If the advance!! u'iade to members 
were not repaid within this time, there: should. hJ.ve been something 
wrong ,with the management and should have celtainly'attracted the 
notiee:of the officers of the department" who inspected' the 'i!ocieties 
from'time to time and of the financing bank and even itt· the very first 
instance steps should 'have been taken to arrest tile f,Ot, The 'princi
ple-that' expansion of, business should l)e by one.s\lI'~ 'Bj;e'p' after another 
was:f.otgotten. Apparently before one set of workel's fl~o:ved their capa
city·for:busineBs and loyalty t9' the soci~ty another3~:of persons were 
ad~itted and givcn l?ans . 

. -. . . 
. 'Similar was thc'case with the Delang Co-operative Stores (in Puri 

Centtal Ba.nk area). ' It ulldertook specul~tive 'business and sustained 
heavy lOf!s. ' , G()odE! w.ere sold on cred,it...: a. violation of one of the funda
menta,l,prin¢il?lesof-'co-op~rati~e stores: ,Here -again -there was no 
~~ose·s.1iperviilionorp~operguidancc as to t~e methJd o'f its work. 

<:J', Again, ,the',members of a 'weavers", CO-<iperathe' society which I 
''VIsited;. were Biven fairly big loans beyond ,their repaying capacity o,t 



. , 

tee very e<>Jnmencement of the -society's operations.' These weavers 
'Were. acCording to the atatements of members who appeared before me, 
under np obligation 1;0- -Sell thei!:' finished products ~o those from whom 
they ~6Iigh·t ,their raw material. '~ m~n with 'only one hand-loo~ 
W.IS given a IOiln (ilf about Rs. 350 •. (Inly the theory of.' full finance 
was remembet'ed, but not the business principles.· What was not 
recornised was' 'that no weaver should have been given at any 
one time loans, cash ltdvances or raw materials, more. than what his 
loom would re:Jllire for a week or two. I am led to believe from what 
I saW that most of the officers of the department and non·Official 
work3rs were ignorant of the business technique of such ~ocieties. , 

In illustration of what I have state~, I give below an extract of 
the Registrar's suggestion advising a central bank to invest a' big sum 
in a particular society. Apparently the officer paid a flying visit to 
the s')ciety at the time when it was started and without laying down 
the necessary safeguards with reference ,to the conditions of the bllSi" 
ness which the ilocietyundertoc;>k or indicating the methods of finance, 
supervision or mode of recovery of loans, he ventured~ to make the 
suggestion: ' 

-
" .......... " ". , .. During my last visit to Puri district I visited 

Balkati society. The so iety has made a good start but the members 
seem to be still nervous about the future of the society and many 'of 
them, I fear. are still dealing with the old lIlahaj"Hls. Unless and until 
the members are made absolutely independent of the mahajal1s I doubt 
wheth.er this class cif society will materially benefit the members. I. 
would strongly advise the directors to make the following measures:-. , ". 

, (1) Finance the members to the full extent so as to make them 
absolutely independent .of middlemen. 

(2) No loan should be giv~n to members except for the refund 
of any advance they might have taken froIU the mahajalls. 

(8) It should be imI,ressed on the members that it is' their 
primary duty to create their own capital and not to 
depend on mere borrowing. For this members shouIil 
be made to subscribe shates according to tlieirUlaterial 
condition. For instance. members should take shares 
in proportion to the labour empbyed ,in theil\ workshops,. 
Full vat)le of shares should be realised in five .yearly 
instalments and not ten. Interest at the rate of 
Rs.9-6-0 per cent should be paid on paid-up share 
capital. This is necessary to remove .the imp1;'essiCli 
that money contributed for payment of shares iii !lot a 
free gift to somebody but is an investment made.Jor 
the benefit of the members Qnd brings good retUl'n .ill 
the shape of yearly interest If nece8'6Qry the central 
bank caraunhesiiaUngly in~st llpto a lakhi11 tkiuoc;'ety 
a.~d I cannot see lUly chance of loss as !JoU the. l'~W 



·. Il;lsterials lind finished 111'oducts will be iIi tlie ·custody 
.of the. central Bank. 'Imay point out that there is a 
aettled market for artiCles manuractured 'by th~ ~em~rs 
and aU Beparies who 'deal . in these adicles must, if 
necessary. COllle to society's warehouse to make thei!;' 
purchase when middlemen will,bo efficiently· elimiI/.at~d, 
and so long as this is not done,· tbe society will "~ a 
constant source of anxiety to the central bank.' I also 
auggest that the officer in charge of this society or the 
manager should visit Bidyarajpur society and study 
its working. This society is ,being most- successfully 
run because middlemen have been altogether eliminated. 
In purchasing raw materials quotations shouid ,.also be 
obtained from Indian Trading Co., Post Box no. 2-t06, 
Calcutta, and if the firm' q notes favour I bl~ rates, pur- ' 
chases should be made truough this firm., The ,firm 
will charge, 2l per cent commission..., ' 

.... It should be noticed that these sl1ggesti6il8wete communicateCl to' 
the fina.ncing bank on 7th',Tanuary 1926 when the accounts shov.ed 
that the society did not pay more than Rs. 775 out' of I s ~~4!500 lor
rowed ,till then over a period exceeding a year. As a result of this com
munication, the financing bank apparently gave another loan of 
Rs: lO,OliO on E-thMarch 1926. . 

I may give other instances where the officers of the ('n~a:tn:;.fDt 
and also of the banks concerned were keen on getting loans tor: lh~~ 
societies in utter disregard of all pnnciples of business. '.rhe by.laws. 
too, were violated .• I'append a note on the working of a fishermen'a 
society prepared by an inspector deputed, for the purpose. , . . . - . . . 

The directol'S of the central banks; too, - did 'not play their part 
well in regard to these societies. There wlis no obligation on.· their 
part to finance or continue to finance societies even wbeD, tl1ey kI/.ew 
that they were following wrong methods or when the management of 
-societies was definitely bad. Equally they had, nO obligation to. -carry 
Qut the orders of the official enthusiasts if they 'were convince<1: that 
such orders or suggestions were not in the" finaIicialinterests of the 
banks concerned. ,- J':or instance, I found that O1;1e of the dire<;tors-of a 
central bank protested against the sanction of a foan- to' lIi-' t!shel'ID.i!n'~ 
'~iety in which the departmental officels VI--ere intelfstqt Ee rec(rde!i 
the dissent: probably, hewoulct have convinced his colleRgues on the 
.1»a~4 too; bqt'eomehow the loan· was sa.nctioned' by-the hank:'!'he 
'cHrectorsowe to-themllelves -lfndtQ the investing' public' aruoral- euty 
-and if tIre Qffi,cial advice wall in confiictwith theirconviclit'lDs and senFe 
o( duty. Jt l~ open; to them ,tQ reject euchad,vice., 'l'h,ey could DOt' per .. 
Ji.va h~v~fC!vercom.e (11' withstoo,d- the, all-\,ersuaeive Oti.c;)ial iJ,ltl~e~~e. 
wbicl1, bu b~eD, I find,R marked f~atur~ of thEfWOlkiug 9f tM: ~Qve. 
'roent in North OriSSB. 



it IS not my business to impute any motive to 'any officer or 
uirectOJ s of banks though some complaints were made against SOUle 
d irectoJ's II hout their interest in this society or that. . General accuaa
tic,us or this kind do not merit enquiry. What I emphasise is that mere 
epthilsi,ism on the part of the directors or officers of.t~e department 
wal not 'do ; it is not safe to risk monoy tnk.m from deposItors on doubt, 
f,tll ,CO~Ol)erati vee.nt~rprffioEl. 

,CHAPTER'IV. .. . , 

i~ECONS'IRl1CTION O~ THE MOVEMENT-THE FUTUHE OF THE CENTRAL 
BANKS, 

, , 5ol. Break-down of the l/lovemcHt-co.operalive spirit weak ill tile 
primary' ~ocieties (!lid lIlembcrs.-I have shown in Ohapter III that the 

, lliovenient in North Orissa 'has broken down and outlined the general 
cn·uses ,- for the break-down. Tho primary 'Societies constitute the 
foundation on which the co-operative structure rests and because tbey 
\l,~tyefail()c1,tbe contralbanking structure, too) has collapsed. The point 
is that the roal c6-oi)erative slJirit was lacking iri Iuost societies. r.~' 
M.operativespiriL 'J: tuClln the appreciation by members of tlieir'coUlmon 
'n~E}ds,an'l their act'ingtogcthcrto achi'eVe that bbjectiYethfotlgh R£lf, 
berp and mtltual help arid 'instrliction-; in otberwords,"that spirit 
which, while trying tbpronlote tbe individual interests; is also calculat~ 
ed to furbher the collectivo good of the members and to make the 
socieilielt',oontlree of ecolloluic, mor:al and social progress, was wanting. 
:-\n~ t~e a.bsence <;If such spirit, amongst other things, militated against 
~ s,uccess of the ,primary societies; .' • .. , , 

, ;, r may perhaps illustrate my l)ointby referring to the working of 
what are popularly known' in' Madras as • chits'.· SOUle 10 or 20 
w9meu Who. desire to sa:ve money or are in need of it for, some purpose 
or the other, jointog~ther and subscribe to a chit, say, at tberate of 
H,9~ 5 per month or more for a period extending to 20 months. ~1l the 
,wo~~nDlembers 9f the, I chit! meet on p,n appointed day in the month, 
,Wi~~' t!leir 8ubscrip~iQhS and pool them togetber, and the ,amount thus 
: subsorib~,d .i~ given olit on loan to one of the members of the' • chit' 
"ejthe~ 'by lo~ot:, by' auction. They feel their Qbligation to, pay on· the 
. appointed day very strongly and whatever may be their difficulties, 
they mar,a.ge somehow to bring in their subscriptions;, even if they 

, ~OD't have the money themselves they botrow IIInd get. it. The point 
,18 that tbey feelboth the-want. for money for a cheril!liea.Qbjectap.~1i 
~ t11e:l1~~dfor,sa,ving; theyreali!ie ,the uupoita,nce of, ke:epi~::Up:to,tli~lr 
~ ol?"hgatiQll~, ern ~heappQintea ~Q.4Y,'; ilQ ,notices -are,' jj'ei'it ~ tQUllil:IQt: tMtr 
. l~e~ting i m: SOlll¢ cases,,' tiQt'.Eiveh~ -accounts' -.a;i:a'nfajri.tMtl~g~:~'Th~ 
~~~~~t~~ll,O£. the,' chits" iq'l)hurM6IjVhicuJ. ha.v,e 'ljer66.na.1'kD.Qwl~dga ts 
.,(!l~e13~brely}o ,the,' co~6Peia,tive-- spisit '.which-:prev&"irlr -a.illOil~sqb.eSe 
.'?'Y911~e~ ... :, ~~lij ~l~d Qf,spil'itis fOJ1nd wanting in the primary .8o:ciet~~s 

add ttiell' members' as lliay be r;eeri frou:i.the large number ()f'sQ¢,i~t'i.es 
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which did not borrow after they took the first or initial loan, ~he fall in 
mC,mbership and the marked deterioration in their working and their' 
lamentable failure to 1teep up their obligations, and this in. no small 
inel18UrO contributed both to the weakness and the ultimate coUapseof 
fhe movement in the Province. ," 
, hjti v~ry un{ol"tunate that even after thirty years of tliewbrlting 
.,( tho lllOyement, snch spirit could not have: been developed irnioiig the 
l,ne~be1'1! ofth~ societies; It may be' true that ,lis m,any 'witnesses 
8uggested, had-the movement proceeded on right lines' . with()Ut:"n.aving 
been 8uperimposed on the people before they felt, the need, sollie ofilia 
difficulties experienced in the later phases of the progress of the move· 
ment would not have occurred', The villagers evidently regarded the 
societies little better than money.lending concerns, and their relations 
too, with tho aocieties were ,hardly better than with the mahajans, 
'l'he fear of unlimited liability, tod,did not in practice result in efficient 
work. The system of finance adopted by the oOD~ralbv.n.l<s. . ui .l>aeed 
upon the theory that the primary societies are really co-operative 
societie~ and they can be depended upon to regulate their working ()ll 

sound financial basis. As the societies have not developed a co-opera~ 
tive sI,iriL as shown above, the whole system lias broken down and· the 
centr8lbanks are the sufferers for it. In 8ny scheme of reconstruction 
th is point has to be borne in mind. 

The fulure.-In view of the complete break-down of the movement 
tho question arises as to what the future of the movement is, ,Cfan it 
he Bcrapped ? If the movement is to be scrapped what is the ,alterna
tive? Supposing that the movement is scrapped, what will be the 
condition of the large mass of the agricultural classes whom t,hA llO. 
operative movement has all along been expected to benefit. 1 may here 
briefly discuss certain relovant c(lnsiderations which may help us in 
coming to a correct decision. Firstly, the general rate of interest 
charged by the mahaja1l8 in North' Orissa before the advent of the 
movement varied, as a.lready stated, from 25 to 37! per' cent per annum 
Rnd though the rate was reduced for some years, it hail gone up again. 
Secondly; I have made it abundantly plain that the agricultural income 
of the average tenant Or raiyat is meagre and that he can hardly: make 
both ends meet. He is economically in a worse position tharithe 
agriculturist in the other parts of India. Thirdly, the raiyat 'or the 
tenant in Qrissa as. t:li!ewhere cannot dispense with credit rutogether. 
My enquiries in the villages I visited unmistakably showed ·that· .the 
members of societies were, since the stagnation of ,the· movement, 
resorting .to' the" Illahajan lor' advances tor agricultural purpose.&or 
purcha&e.of, ca.ttle."ew-;. aruLthat'th6,xates of interest .showeda tendency 
,to. rise:.. H ,itlj!llpo~~ble~C! ' .. ~!'i~p" ~.1;le ,(igJ."iculturist. members, without 
1l<1Ule 1l~Yl1n9cs.~ :'l'h,e Oclya" raiy(U-~ls ·thils"Iaced ~,witb nigh'interest 
l'at-eB', ·:ve~y,poor:returng fro~ ta.n~linil the "n~ed 'for: credit: . Borl:owioi 
ilnder't~e~e -circumstances flf exceedingly difficult, . and 'in the absence 
'9f any organised credit agency in the countryside proVIding .creditat 
~~!{sonable rates, the only source of help is the'mahajan... " . - ,:" '.: 
. ,.' . ;.. 



,. 55. AltemcJtives to . the scraping 0/ the niovenlent-the rnqnty
lClLder.-The question is if the mahajan can be,left' as he is after tho 
8~raping of. the movement: It may to some ex.tent be. possible' to 
control his actions, Legislation may be undertaken as in some British 
Indian Provinces and even in Orissa where a, Bill is now unaercontempla.. 
tiott to license the money-lenders, to regulate the rates of interest and 
thQ maintE)nance of hi a accounts, etc., or gener!l.lly to la,y down other 
condi.tions governing his business. Nevertheless, in the absence of an 
org.~ised credit agency the. nzQhajan is the only sou~ce to which the 
al¢oultllrist will have generally to look fo! his credit, needs although 
1?-is,rate" /tre, very high and conditions exacting. And although his 
bU!line8B may be sought to be regulated by legisla.tion, his methods of 
~vasiQn, !Lre so subtle that in actual practice it is very difficult to afford 
permanent relief to the raiyats from exactions of the mahajtln or the 
high interest rates. ' The scraping of tbe co-operative movement will 
rGDl!1vA_from ~h& field the only oheck upon interest rates. These rate9 
ar~ .. very high in Orissa and are:an anachronism and" no Government 
ol!J,iming to govern on modern lines seem-justified in an attitude of 
laisse? fgtre .towards thom ".There shoul? be some agency which can, 
by she~r force o£ its existence and the economic influences it engenders, 
keep dOWll t~e rates .of interest as well as keep the money-lenders linder 
restraint. ' . . .... -- ..... . 

. _: _ti6. Pqssibilities 01. a' State. ba/~k or direct financing oj agriculturists 
pyQovern!llertt.-Otherpossible alternatives may. be the constitution ·of 
a. $~at6 bank, entir.ely ru,u and managed by Government j or Government 
m~y directly . finan_ceo .. the agriculturists under the Agriculturists 
):..911nS Aqtand tQ.e.;Land Improvements Loans Act. For more than one 
l'e9,son, direct financing of the tenants or the raiyats individually, either 
.through a .State ba:p,k . .01' the revenue staff, is neitber 'desirable nor 
expedj.ent" Experience has shown that ihe tarca.vi loans, however 
fayo~.rlLble tbe terms, bave IlOt been particularly popular; raiya'shave to 
.1lla~e petty tips; and :what is. more important is that they are exp.osed 
too, eon~id~rable delay aod vexati.on during the various' formalities that 
ha.~e got to be observed .. At each stage the applicant has to. obtain the 
favo\lr of some Government subordinate and there al'e very many Bucb 
st~ges.· . Further, these two Acts are more or less emergency measures 
and &J;e ,intended for tho relief of distress in times.of scarcity. They 
,do not. provide the machinel'y for the sl1pply of agricultural credit 
requirements in normal times; even if the machinnry' is so altered as to 
,m~et the requirements . .of normal rural credit, it cannob encourage 
amongst the recipients _ .of loans any IIpirit o~ self.help while it'may 
l?.J.'qbabl,y provedestl'uctivQ of all endea.vours for Qommon action... . 

: -~"N oris a' State - bank,· run ~ .nd managed by Governmeti,t· as - a 
permanenll measure, a' suitable -substitute~ It cannot" be' expected Jo 
,<1ea,1 with the ~ontinuous yet fluctuating credit .. required by ·the ~ large
'p}aljljes?f cultIvators.. !t is not ordinarily possibfefor lhe State to 
mallll-ge the business -w;hicb. would be _ far. greater than :that ·.now 
mll-nlled under the Taccdvi Acts.' The'State Bank,. in effect,: mean~ 



an 'immense addition to the army of S .ate officials and dependa.nta, 
and i' is more than probable that when. wide spread' default in repay
ment becomes general sooner or later, _ the State must either 'Write 
off its loan or be prepared to face the odiuIq of !lellihg up it~ peasantry 
when it will be held np to publio execration. So longaa people 

-consider Government as a benevolent creditor it is difficult to make 
them regard their indebtedness to it in ,the _same light as 'they' do 
when they are indebted to an nsurionsmahajart or ,. subject to the 
moral suasion of their fellows ail in the co-{)perative society', Further, 
it cannot hope to foster or develop mutual help or discipline and 
educative inflnence and to provide that economic inst~ction''Which 
is so necessary, 

, -
Direc~ financing 1!y Government _ on.' any lIu'ge scale 'will kill 

private enterprise and mar not ultimately be to ~he good of the 'country. 
Government may step In to meet .any emergency as a temporary 
measure, and any scheme of reconstruction adopted by them should -be 
Buch that it- can withdraw from the field as soon as the ~mergency 
ceases to exist and hand .over the machinery to private enterpl'ise._ 

57. Need for an attempt to save co-operation-soundness of eo
o pera-tive prine; pi e,-What then is the- alternative? No critic of th.e 
m-ovement in Orissa may possibly suggest that it can be expected to 
provide under present conditions the ':normal credit requirements 
01 agriculture. I, however,desire that an attempt may yet be made 
to reconstruct the movement. The co-operative idea' isadmittedlv 
sound though in the application of it,. we have not been altogethe"r 
successful. It is needless to say that it has been universally recog
nised to be tho best means·yet discovered to assist the agric~lturiBt. 
It is essy for one who hasse~n the movement iii its present diffi
cultles in Orissa to say that it has failed and that as one of the 
members of a district committee very frankly stated, it·· should 00 
scraped. The co-operative idea has done much to improve the 
economic condition of the agriculturists In other countries and in 
many Indian Pro,!lnces and to some extent eve~ in Oriss&, . Co
operation is not merely the provisio~ o.f ~dequatecredit facilitie!l 
but it means much Inore than that; It IS lDtendedto' develop the 
-spirit of ,self-help which is the." key-stone of all human endeavour 
and the- will for better things which is the main spring of . progress 
Ilnd having ruled 'out the alternatives for reasons already set 'forth. 
I would prefer giving co-operation in 'Orissa a' chance in 'order' not 
only to provide for the supply of ordinary credit requirements of: th~ 
peasantry, in however limited a degree, but also as indicated above 
to keep_ thom,ah'ajan :under control andmalntaiJ? the rates of jnterest 
at a: competitIve level. . 

-" 58. tl-'-State-airleel Provillcial . CO~oPeratwe" Bajlk 8ugge8ted;...:.If 
the .eo-operative movement in Orissa. 'is, as suggested.. to be gi'Ven. a. 
trial, thequeetiol;\ arises as to -who 'WiUsupply thenece"Bsary funds 
-requi~d -for-meeting the needs of members of the existing -societies. Di' 



societiest() be formed .. It ill clear that their present .~bnditiOll-~ing 
not 8atisft«itery the -central· banks ,in---North - Orissa,· cannot; .&bta-m 
freshwDuey , :froin' the in-vestirig: -p iiblie;~ .:rrheie'is: ,I!-: :eoluiensllif ~f 
opinion 'among . the witnesses 'incJudirig- directprs ':of:, ~eht!al :~9H.s 
that unless Government came forward and ~x£-ended· thell'··'lielp" ,:tbere 
wa.s no prospect of getting money for !~ttlre flli~nce. . IIi '-~u~~':,:'~Q~, 
.the movement broke down and reahsmg,the need for resusCIfatmg 
:the mo .. ementGovernment came: forWard: and *ndert60kio :wovide 
.necessary funds: to keep the movement ~ gohfg;·· It· was -:: suggested' tliiit 
in that Province,wIiere a central.bank did ·~not· ~r: 'c6lild: -riot: functi(}n, 
,itwOtlld' be, neoossary'for: Governmelif ]iOC ad-vancFto' . the "soeieties 
direct, if members were not to be crippled by resort to'· triotiey~reitaer8 
alid their usurious rates. This was done at the beginning of the 
movement and this ·course was also recommended bi the· Calvert 
Committee. It was recognised that objection would be taken to thiij. 
Buf;it was also remembered that if the societies were allowed to' go to 
piACA~.Government finance would' still be' necessary in the form· of 
taccaiii,lcians and there were advantages for these loans being :i:riade,to 
8ocietie's ratlierth'ari to' fridividuals~ -" -, -, -_.'-", -'" .' , . , 

Xn' Orissa, too, untH 'ccinfide~ce ~iscreated amongstdef~sitors 
. GoverDIllent must choose -to 'render· similar. help to the movement. 
If Governmerit so decided; the question will arise as to whether the 
money should pass' through the existing central banks or. through 
the Registrar, as in thec3se <;>f Burma. It seems to me that, for 
obvioUs rensons, the making of advances· to· societies through the 
existing central banks will not be proper. For one thing, a good 
many central banks in North Orissa are111lrlcrqoing . voluntary ,[jqui
dation and may sustain· losses on account of their frozen investments 
in societies; fo'r another, any new money thnt Dlay pass thrbugh them, 
may,te n:ierged in their old business and consequently in the, total 
,losses8ust.ained by them. Therefore, if the existing crotral banks 
are not suitable agencies, through which to pass new money to,. the 
societieE, a now provincial bank on a co-operative basis operating 
over· >the whole Provinco with suitable branches and . subject to 
'neccssrii'y . ~afeguards may at once bGdesirablc and necessary,-and 
this. ·is '.my last alternative and from" all points of view the most 
.ilati~Tacroryonci iii the present'state-of affairs in Orisea:: It is, niuch 
uett'er- to pilsslli«r 'Dlon.cy thl:ough tna bank. The" making of. advances 
:by : Govelnmerit 'directly to -primary. societies as a perinanent flrcilnge
nieniiidci,fcostfi'- involVing as' it" dges tho appointment Cf .ilLig 
suboi'diniiti:l"fitlifi', 'irid '1'£']/ i:i/o.lh c 'fi,ii(:collles j01' the ha·hdjn(J "over of 
the ,·lltislilfsa entiiely 10 :/ion-offiCial . organisafio1lS, clifficulties will 
arise iIi regard to the transfer of staff and of the assets ,and liabilities, 
etc. I am aware that, as already stated, the Registrar 'in -13urma 'is 
di&bursing ,loa.ns ~o--,primary . societies directly" But ,he '. canno£ pro
~ablr .help <!bing '~t as, there'is"lI.t -present" no p1'o"iricial . bank or 
:cen:tl'~lbat,lk in:the areas in.,which "iu(!h71oans ar.e~ gNen 'to;· pl'Uilary 
BOcletles dll'ectly by him. The Burina -PrOvincial :.Bank went:,:-tnw 



liquidation, It war. however, be possible in Orissa to reconstruct 
the movement on lines which may offer hopes of future success, anu 
I aID, therefore, strongly of opinion, that the provincia.l bank should 
fUllC tiou all orer the prOYillCe and lend the primary societies ·(lirect. 
I have made this recommendation much against my convictions; 
r W8S one of those who, along with others, felt in the .,early days of 
the movement in Madras that the MadraB Central Urban Bank 
Hhe Provincial Bank) could not satisfactorily funCtion all over· the 
proviuce'and, therefore,· formulated measureB for the creation of 
district co-operative central banks. The reason was that I along 
with other co-operators rea Ii Bed that a financing bank should ·not be 
unwieldy but should be in touch with its debtor-societies8sfar 88 

rircnwQtaneea permitted. Further, central tanks 8rl;) not inter
mediaries between the provincial bank and primary societies, as is 
sometimes thought in some qua.rters· but independent units· loosely 
connected with the provincial bank for certain purposes. The bulk 
of the money of central banks is obtained, as was the case in· Orissa 
too, from local sources. I have given my very anxious consIdera
tion t<> all aspects of the situation in Orissa and feel convinced· that 
under pre~t'nt conditions there 'is no alternative other than-the 
formatioll of It provillcial bank directly financing primary societies. 
And until, as already stated, the confidence - of the 'investing· -public 

.is restored by placing the movement'once again' on a sound footing, 
Government should, iu my opinion, help the provincial· bankwitb 
fun rla. As the provincial bank gradually receives deposits on account 
of the restored confidence of the depositors, Government may 
withdraw their financial assistance. 

59; (JoYl8ideration of the possible objections to the proposed protin
cial bank: its essential features stated.- Objection may be taken to- the 
eonstitution of ,one financing bank for the whole of Orissa. The difficul· 
ties, however, incidental to the administration d the bank over_ II! vast 
area can be met, as wi.ll be shown in the next chapter, by the constitt:
tion of. branches, at th<!headquarters of the existing central- banks: 
When the central banks get out of the prfsent financial morass alld 
their reconstruction becomes possible, tie branches will disappear,and 
tbe central banks will take their rlnce. 

.. 
The second objection may be to the State aid proposed to· be. given 

to the provincial bank. Enough has been seated to justify s\lch help 
in the extremdydifficultconditions in which the movement in Orissa 
finds ·itself. - ..... - . . . 

. : :Tb.tt tJU~d. pbje.ctiOJl :WIIoY p~ to~h@ c.o~tJ.t~ti9n Qf ~Ile, b~¥ but in 
~e. ~t!,lJ:(i~ Qf the c:;p.seltt;l 9ffipiaJ ~lelllent PJl ~l?~, ma~genient of the 
bank ,~Ulioa~,d by. Gov.ernm!l~.is essenti~l ~ by l;eason ,of its finanQial 
~t"'ke-jQ. 'the ,b. alllc. > Go~ernm.e.,n~ JIl.u.st hRve.some QOntrolJi;Dg i~fluence in 
i.t$,m~Wlgetu~:Qt." T,\115 coot/.'Ql.W.lll. be tempo~aJ;y and wilT dUla.prear .ns 
19~1).~B ,G(,)verQmel1fnvi~hd~8\Vs its financial ASaitltance to. the banl;. 
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It should, also be remembered that the constiLution of the 
bank in the manner sugg~sted in the next chapter is a financial 
expedi~nt whic.l the circu10stances of Orissa and the realiuea of the 
situ,hi.m fully JU3tify. 

. There may bs no difficulty for the distribution of loans either. It is 
advisable to ut.liae the existing co.operative organisations for the distri
bution of loans to the agriculturists. Ihe existing primary sociebies or 
the new soc:eties to bQ st.lrted ill untapped ale as may serve to aot as 
agencies until such time when they can sland on their own legs and oan 
be depended upon tor making advances to members themselves. The 
fundu,wental defect in the v.o.king of societies to which I have referred 
is that the panch"., ot 8QoieLie15 bad in the past given the members loans 
far beyond their capacity to repay. It may be Lhat they did not know 
banking or co-op~rative principles; but they knew whether the loans 
gi~en to the memoers could be repaid out of their income or their assets 
or could not at"all be repaid. If in spite of their personal knowledge of 
the villagers and their ecoDomic condition, the panohes failed to dis
charge their responsibilities in regard to the grant or recovery of loans, 
it is because of other considerations to which 1 have already alluded and 
which it is needless to reiterate here [vide paragraph 52 (ill)]. What 
I have sought to do in my proposals-and this is very fundamental from 
the point of view of the recon&truction of the movement in Orissa.-is to 
prevent the panche.s from giving loans in the mallner in which they had 
done in the past and to provide an agency to educate, instruct, advise 
and control tnem 10 regll.rd to this IlllpO. tant VI ork of recommending, 
sanctIOning and dlSbufl;lOg loans to members of societies until they 
couhi bd trusted. 1'11e pane/Its' local kno ... ledge of pro~pective borrowers 
can be utilised with such circul!Jspection and to such extent as may be 
needed. ~~nd as there are socIetIes scattered over the province, they 
can be used for the dil:!tribution of loans with such tundamental changes 

'as the genel'allack of conudence in the pal/clLes (which the failure of 
the·llio,·elllent has so forcibly shown) justifies. In a new area, too, 
where societies WlgJ1t be starteli, the local knowledge of the panches 
will be si.uiial'lj ut.l,il:!ed. , 

'the constitution and management of the Provincial Bank, under my 
proposa.s, v. 111 be so\shaped liS to secure fout fundamental objectives, 
naLU6ly-

(i> the opening of branches in order to minimise. the difficulties 
attendant upon the vastness of the area to be served by 
the .P ~c.lVlncial £ank; 

(il) the utilisation of the existing village co· operative . organisa
tion anti of the local knowledge of the pqnckei for thtl 

,distribution' of loans to members subject to luch la.fe .. 
guards as may not, as far as one can devise, permit of th. 
repetition of the old mistakes usually associated with the 
sanction and disbursement of loans by panchei until 110 



time when threugh a.' process of proper education.and 
instruction, they be depended upon . to .atten,d to the 

. business themselves: . 
(.il) the appoil:itlllent of au indepen'dent agency for the examina

tion, consi~eration and sanction of loans applied. for 
without being subject to ~he inf1~ence' which the demo
cratic constitution of the centra1 banks and societies 
permitted all along; . and 

(w) the flexibility of the constitution of the Provincial,;Bank 
sO as to permit easy transfer of. the entire management of 
the bank to non-official hands in due time. 

In other words, the co-operativl' organisation ·is utilised for the 
necessary purpose of knowing the condition of villagers. The machinery 
tha.t considers and 'sanctions the loa.ns will be so altered I B tJ keep it, 
as far as human ingenuity can devise, out or the influenc's 10 which a 
democratically elected executive of a central bank is generally subject'or 
accustome:L I ernphasise thcse aspects here, because they constitute 
the essential features of the const tution of the proposed Provincial 
Bank and it should be. viewed ag9Anst this background. 1 do not pretend 
to sa·y that the constitutiuTI of the: pToposed Pruvinciai Balik and thr plan 
of work suggested fo,. adoption by primary sociI tits are basfd upon' 
prinoiples of co.r-peTation. As I have already said, there can be no 
genuine co-operative societies till the villagers develop the IIpit'it of 
co-operation among themselves. Till that stage is reached we cannot 
ignore the principles ot sound banking bnsines!' .. The object of the plan 
suggested is at once to' ensure sound banking business and develop as 
quickly as p03sible co-operative spiJit amon~st the members of societies. 

60. Difficulties of-immediate reconstructioYl: of ~he existing central 
banks in North Orissa--inexpediency 0/ llquidation.-I have ruled out 
the present central banks 8S being unsuitable for the distribution of 
loans to societies in tho immediate future and I may then address Plyself 
to a consideration oC their position in the scheme of ,the reconstruction 
of the movement. I do not for obvious resons propose their liquidation 
and I do not think that even the depositors desire this. The rcasoilis 
simple.· Liquidation does not result in the speedy recovery .of. the 
overdues as past experienc!,! has shown. Further, the liquidation of the 
central' banks will in effect mean the liquidation of a. large number of 
sOQieties. Wholesale liquirl!ltion will snrely ha\'e a demoralising effect 
upon the countryside: a good many members 'f. ill lose their land8;'lI.nd 
this is not at all exp3dicnt.Tlil) winding up of the banks is not.there
fore, practical politics. It is true that most of thCl banks in North Orissa 
areuDdergoing voluntary liquidat,ion; as thing~ stand at preSl'!nt,' the 
Qollecti9n~ effected from socictis .arC r after meeting .the costa of manage
ment,:pa.idofl'.to t4e depositors in Bome mailn"r or other. decided :upOil 
by ~he board., of directors of the banks concerned.. N ever.thcless itis 
better to allow them to.C;QntiI~uEltoexist until they can come 01lt from 
their present diffic~l~i~s. . 
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, .61. 1'u8sil?iliUes of GUVl:rtllIll'ld help fM the pa.ymcnt of the 'deposits 
<!I U~~ b.a.ttks 90Ilsidercd.-One of the most difficult pro~lems that has 
fac!ld me and indeed Governmer.t is how to pull up t,he central banks 
(r.o!ll._~.hejr. presentmoraes. Almost everywhere in my tour I was 

-8,~proachec1by the depositors wit~ evide~t anxiety and was asked for an 
~~suranr;e for the payment of their deposits. In paragraph 46, I have 

,bdefiy indicated, by an analysis of the deposits, the vast interests of the 
different kinds of the depositors concerned. Their anxiety is human 
~nd .n.atural.· :From all points of view, it would be very desirable, 

; if it were feasible, for Government to come to the fE.oCUe of the 
cent.ral banks by ndvancing them long-term loans to pRy ,)tf 
matured deposits. In Burma, Government gave a loan of Rs. 34·60 
lakhs to the Provincial Bank before it went into liquidation and 

· a'nother loan of Rs. 23·14 lakhs after its liquidation to enable it to 
lncet its.· obligations to the depositors in full. Government may 

· iemembei· that recently the Bihar Government mad~ two loans of Rs. 4 
lakhsand-Rs. 16 lakhs to the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Co-operative 
Bank to enable it to repay the matured deposits and also to advance 
loans to the central banks to refunll their matured deposits. 'lhe first 
lDan was ~'el'uyuble in foul' years and the second loan in fiftee~ years. 
Similar hell> was rendered by Government to the central banks in the 
Central Provinces when the Provincial Bank suspended pay~eut in 
1920-21. There is a general impre~sion all over North Orissa that the 
co-operative movement was run by Government and this received 
sUflport from the fact that the chairmen of nine of the thirteen central 
banks were and are either Deputy Commissioners or Sub-divisional 
Officers of the divisions con((erned ; in two of the banks local Taheildars 
are the honorary secretaries of the llunks. In most places the central 

·bariks are locat,ed amongst Government Offices and this lent colour to 
· the general impression referred to. It may be that the official chairmen 
·had. DO intimate knowledge of and efficient control over the banks. 
They' were not generally members of the working committees which 
have bf,!sn entrusted with the powers of sanctioning. loans. The 
presence, however, of the Revenue officers on the management of these 
banks inspired confidence in the investing public and in the past 
secured for the banks enough money by way of deposits; their presence 
also helped in the past in the collection of arrears. These circum
stances produced rightly or wrongly an impression that the niovement 
-was backed up by Government. One of the highly-placed ofEcers of 
Government (who knows what he waq saying) has stated that .fthel·e iil 
still an idea that it is a Government· 'business and the Government is 
·respon.ible" and that -" money has flowed in because people: had a 
'fixed idea. that Government gave a sort of guarantee." ·Soma. of the 
officers endeavoured in their Own way to disabuse the public of thi3 
-wrong impression and the same officer (whose evidence I have just 
quoted) stated that people should not have <I merely a blind ·fa-ith in. the 
~o~op~rlttive department arising from their belief that Governmentgives 
It;_ kind of guarantee". Nevertheless, I find that the belief is ve!,"y 
Widespread and strong amongst the people whom I met during lny 
tours. 
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. Thislecling iA not.icenble not only in Orissa but generally even 
ebcwhere in India. I may here invite the attention of Goyernment to 
llie observations of the Indian Central Banking .EnquiryComm.ittee~9n 
this Ioubject. Speaking of the ultimate relations of the GOVCrnment .to 
tht" co.operative moYement, the Con1l:nittee J?ave stated as follows:-+' 
I. The Managing Governor of the Imperial Bankof India. .has stated in 

· hjs evidence that the cr~dit which -the co-operative., moveIUentenjQy.s 
j!l the money markt't is- chieffy based on the coDneetioq o~ ~Yern~~t· 
with the movement and the implications of that: connection have not. 
so far as he knows, been clearly defined-Qn the whole,t1!~ pOBiti9n,~ 
that ordinarily. the Government does not at present assume :-any, 
financial re8pon~ibility in case of failure of any co-operative organisation. 
We recommend that when the movement requires State, cid'iD 'aoy 
e).ceptional circumstances as in the' case of Central 'Provinces. 'iuid 
Burma in the past, it should continue to render such assista.nce a's inp;y 
in its opini1ln be necessary. But in the interests' of ,the'~15ene~~l 

· tax-payer and to encourage self-help and, . self reliB:nmr . in '. the" M
operators themselves, we would suggest that the State-'aid should lleof 
a temporary nature, sufficient to enable the eocieties to tide over the 
,crisL·." There is yet another, rea sOD why Governmenthelp:is" .desirable. 
At.the rate at which thecenti-albanks are at -present; ti-dng to piLY: olf 
the deposits it' woutd take a. very, very long tiipe to -discbarg.etlieir 

· obligations to the depositors fully. So' long as "the deposits hli,'ve Dot 
been pai:J, so long is it difficult to restore the confidence 'of the 
investing public generally in the movement or even in the proposed 
provincial liank. The sooner the wound is healed up and the memories 
of the past are forgotten; the better .it is for the movement as well. as 
for Government. If the past memories are not obliterated by ready 
payment of the matured deposits, the work of reconstruction however 
well-intentioned will be samewhat difficult. Thus precedetitsij!. 
~he other parts of India, popular belief in Orissa, authoritative 
opinion on the subject and the need to bury the dead past are all in 
favour of Government helping central banks in their ~presen~~i~. 
culties with IQans to repay their matured deposits. . .• . 

, , 

I feel it my duty at the same time to state here that Government. 
lDay probably have to take a risk in making loans to central banks for 
this purpose. ~ have already indicated in paragraph 44 that according to 
estimates furnished by banks th'emselves 1f percent of their invest
ments in societies might prove bad, and a detailed examiIiatiozrof all 
outstanding debts of members of s9cietiesl might disclose' that the 
arp.Q\lnt might still be larger. Personally I will not feel snrprised iUne 
,p~bable bad debt be twice this percentage. 'In any ciee,the: banks 
may in the long run sui1'ercertain Josses: and this will inevitably affect 

.. Government, but this is III contingency which any modern Government 
IDu,st, in the larger interests of the movement, be prepared 1;0 undertake. 
The Government in Burmll faced a similar - situation. boldly .and it is 
stated ;hat it is more than probable that a fortion ·of its loans.: of • 
Rs.lI7·74Jakhs might not be .recoveredand shauld have ultimately to 
be written off. 



61.A. Possibilitie.~ of cOllrnsiull of deposits into debentures cOllsi. 
dcrcd.-One of the suggestions made is that the d~po.sits may be. got 
converted into long-dated debentUl'es rcde~mable penodlcally by lot from 
out of the collections made from societies. I am not, however, sure 
how far this will prove successful. It is. t:ue that before reli~f is given 
to individual members of prima.ry SOCIetIes by way of Bcahng down 
debts, their assets, their debts to outside mahajans, their income, reo 
paying capacity etc., will all be gOlle into, and the amount of loa~ 
repayable by them will be fixed with referellce to these factors. ThIS 
process, will. as already.stated, result in some losses to ce~tr~l banks 
and though the amount recoverable from members of socIetIeS may, 
after detailed examination, be fixed with a certain degree of accurac·y 
it is IUC're than probable, that in a period of 15 years during which the 
scaled down loans are repayable, circumstances may arise which may 
upset the calculations now arrived at. In this event all the amount 
now determined may not actnally be realised and if all deposits are con· 
verted into debentures and redeemed from out of the annual collections, 
such of the debentures as may remain to subsist during the last years 
of redemption ruay be left unpaid on account of the probable deficit in 
the total amount of recoveries. . There should be a guarantee from 
Government in l'espect of at least the principal amount of the 
dtebentures. 1£ thi~ guarantee is not available there is no use in convert
ing the deposits into devcntures. 

There is one otberreason why Government should come forward 
either to give loans to tbe central banks or give a guarantee to the 
depositors. It may. not be possible for the banks to give any 
concessiopsto borrowers in societies as suggested in paragraph 45 
unless the depositors a~ree to forego the accumulated interest on their 
deposits and, to renew their deposits for a sufficiently long time or 
unless the banks themselves are liquidated. The concessions referred 

,to are necessary and have to be given to the raiyats. It is therefore 
desirable that in the interest.s of the raiyats themselves, Government 
should come forward to help the banks. If Govel'nrrent decide to give 
loans. to the banks it may not perhaps be necessary for them to advance 
loans eithe~' to the full extent of deposits outstanding or to the extent of 
mlltur~d deposits, It is proballd that if the depositors are assured of the 
Batisfactory arrangements made by Government to collect loans in socie
ties they will agree to leave their deposits with the banks till they are 
re.paid in annual instalments. It is only in the case of persons who do not 
ngrae to renew their deposits, Government will have to help the banks 
t.o payoff the deposits. I am not sure however of the attitude of the 
Illosto~ ~he depositors towards this course but it is worth - while 
H.sce:tammgtheir wishes. It may be that the depositors may agree to 
:receIve .the pre~ent value of t~eir deposits if payment is made nt once, 
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If Go,erUlnent decide to give the banks help ill either oltha 

wa.ys suggested above, even then, I think, the management of the banks 
should be taken over by the Provincial Bank for such period 8.8 is 
necessa.ry to put the primary societies in order and all fresh finances to 
socieiies should l!a made by the Provincial Bank. 

62. The lct.St alternative-rateabie payment of de'po~its from 
ft!coveries.- If Govornment cannot see their way to help the banks ill 
either of the W!lys pointed out, the only alternative for the banks i.s to 
continue to collect as hitherto their arrears from so.ieties and payoff 
deposits in imitalments in course of· time. But then Government 
must be prepared to make available for the bani-s an efficient staff for 
the recovery of their assets and payment of their liabilities. I refer to 
the details of the staff necessa.ry in the foHowing chapter relating to thll 
I'rovinoial Bank. My point is to emphasise that any deficit in the cost 
of the staff needed for this pUl'}:ose must be borne by Government. 
They have a moral obligation towards the depositors and must, 
therefore, help thew in getting back their deposits; the depositors have 
long associated Government with the management of co-operative 
intititutions rightly or wrongly, and for reasons already set forth Govern
went. must hasten to help the banks and the depositors. Government 
cannot disclaim their moral responsibility in the matter with any show 
of justification, If Government decide on this alternative, it is incum· 
bent on them and on the Registrar to take the depositors into 
confidence and to clearly explain to them the. present position of, the 
central banks and all the issues involved. It should be made evident 
to them that the borrowers of primary wcieties, for reasons which 
have already been detailed, are definitely unable to repay their debts 
in full, that they are in urgent need of help and that after due enquiry 
the entire accumulated interest shall have to be wiped off and the 
principal outstanding scaleddown~ so as to be within theJr J.:epaying 
capacity. This process will surely affect the investments p{ ~he banks 
and, therefore, the deposits lodged with them. 'The deposito;r~ JDay 
forego all interest-outstanding and aCllrued. I met a number .of 
depositors and spoke· to them and the impression I gathered from them 
is that they will nLt be averse to foregoing the accumulated interest.on 
their depositsaud· that they will agree to receive the deposit (princi. 
pal) amouilt in instalments WiLh a'reasonable rate of interest in. fut~re. 
It should be made clear to the depositors that if the members are not 
given the concessions which their present difficulties warrant, the result 
will be that the position may get more desperate, and the concessions 
which may now gracefully.be given by the banks will be wrenched from 
them ultimately. It is, therefore, both prudent and expedient fot the 
;iepositors tQ face the facts and to', agree to foregoj at some perSonal 
sacrifice, all accumulated interest. ,Whatever collections are effected 
infut.ur!'l shouldbe rateably distributed to' all depositors in. proportion 
to the total amount 'of deposits held by them irrespective of whether· the 
depoJiits held by them have matured or not. The payments should be 
made periodically as soon as collections made iustify the distribution of 
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a dividend. One. of the points of the arrangement should be that Apart 
from the depositors foregoing their accumulated interest, no interest 
will also accrue on deposits tram the date ot the settlement, but ·tllat 
interest at 3 pe~ cent from that date will be given after the: entire 
amoupt of deposits has been paid by any bank and surplus if any. left. 
This process will no doubt be long and tedious. But one has to believe 
in the ., inevitability of gradualness" and in the nature of the case 
tihia ~annot be helped. As may be seen nnder my proposals for the 
reconstruction of societies, the loans of the individual memiJers· as 
scaled down after due enquiry, will have to be spread over a p~ribd 
extending to fifteen years so as to enable· the members to repay' tile 
10lins without any great difficulty and at the same time providing· for 
tFte~ current requirements. This should be resorted to only·· after 
making satisfactory arrangements with the depositors. There is no 
short cut to this and the process is bound to involye co.nsiderable time 
arid hardship. But I have great faith in the good sense and the 
spirit of self-sacrifice of the depositors, and if the situation is handled 
with tact and courage, I see no reason why t?e depositors will not 
respond to the appeal. . 

t\3. Need Jor the lelllpumry ~lIiipetl8iun oj the normal ounstit-utiui/ 
ofcent.ral banks an'/ 1I,tirlllalwgement by - the: proposed PT(1)illCial 
Ban/c.':""'In view of what has been stated it is extremely doubtful 
whether the cent,ral banks ill North Orissa should continue to 
exist. in their present form. 'l'heir business will be met'ely the 
collection of over dues and the payment of deposits. They cannot 
tindertakefresh finance, and it is not, therefore, possible for them to 
iuaintain their present establishment and incur heavy costs of manage· 
ijlent. Nor is there enough work for the boards of directors and work
ing committees of the banks; there is not much enthusiaslll on the 
(Jart of directors of good many banks to continue to remain in office. 
[t seems then necessary bot,h for reasons of economy and the require
ments, of future policy· Rnd reconstruction of the movement that 
the proposed provincial· bank should take over th,e management of 
the oentral banks until such time that scaled down debts in societies 
shall have been realised imrl the deposits paid off. The agents to be 
appoiuted by the provincial bank (vide paragraph 67) will be in 
charge of the hanks and will carryon the· administration. This is 
a necessary transitional stage wh~n t.he central banks may have to 
effaoe their individuality in their present form in the larger interest>! of 
tM reoGnstruction of the movement in ·Ol'issa. . 

'J 

.:'::! '£Q faailita.t.6 the maua.gemeut of the. cen~'al ba.nks by thsprov.ill
~aJ...bank the .formel:sha.ll.have .to. adopt a.transitory by-law somawha,t 
on:tha followlDg hne8:'-'Notwithstanding a.nything Gontained- in the 
by.l~waof t.he bank the Board. ·of Directors may vest the·· entire 
a.dOOlIUstrs.tlon of the bank in. the Orissa. Provincial' Co~operative Bank 
fot such pel'lod 118 may ill the opinion oLthe lntter be found .uecesMry 
fqj: thQ purp9se of PUltju~ the- affairs of the bank in order " .. The agent 
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of the ,Provincial Bank will, IlS the 'ex-officio secretary of the central 
bank~ be empowered to recover loans trom societies and ,repay 
the lia.bilities in such manner and subject to such conditions as the 
Provincial Bank may prescribe from. time to time. 

The temporary transfer of the management of a ,centl'al bank to 
the Provincial Bank may also be effected in another way. I' am sug
gesting an amendment to section 41 of the Bihar and Orissa Co-opera
,tive Societies Act in another connection,and_ that portion 'of the 
amen4111ent relating to the supersession of a central . bank will be as 
follows: "If any central bank fails to pay its creditors their dues for 
a period of six months after they became due for payment, 'or such 
unpaid dues at any time be eqlla.l to one-tenth of its total-liabilities, 
Government may by order in writing, after giving. :the tpa~&ging 
committee of the bank concerned an. opportunity to state its o~jection8, 
if any. dissolve tho managing committee and appoint &suitable person or 
persons to manage the affairs of the bank for such period Il~ Govern
lllent may fix from time to time." Such person orp~sons' liha:ll 
have all the power8 of the Bank under its by~laws This amendment will 
enable Government to hand over to the Provincial Bankthemllnagement 
of any central bank which is in difficlllties. 

64. Transfer of assets arid tiabilitie.a of central banks in the D,ihar and 
Or;6l1a Provincial Co-operative Ballk.-According to my proposS:flitlie 
Dew Provincial Bank acts only as the agent of the central banks lor 
th~ {'urpose of collecting their assets and paying off their liabilities. 
The question of transfer of the assets and the liabilities of these central 
banks in the l;ihar and Orissa Provincial Co-operative Bank does not there
fore arise. 'Vhatever treatment is accorded to the depositors of these 

· central banks by the Orissa Provincial Bank. will be extended· also 
to the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Bank. If. however. Government 
come to the help of these banks in any· form, that help will O:lsobe 

· available to the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Bank. There is certa.inty 
about the loss which each individual central bo.nk way 'sustain but 
there is uncertainty as to the extent of such loss. In. ih~ .c1rcum
stances it may not be possible for the new Orissa Provincial :Bank to .get 
the assets and liabilities of the centra] banks in the Bihar Provincial 
Bank transferred to it. If .the depositors have to lose. a . po~tion of 
their money it is also fa.ir that the Bihar and Orissa Pr~vinc~IBank 
should also lose. . .. 

6/i.An dutline of the future oj the central banks.-lt. may ,be 
asked what the future line of development of the central banks should 
~ after.this periociof tdbnlation. Froin what I .causee, thia is 8 

· quelltion which does not appear to me;Of great imJ;Xl6diate. ;ilIu>~. 
NeverthElless, I may here indicate very hriellythe lines of ,reorgmisll-
~ion of the central financing agency in Orissa. ~ , 

. (i) I ha1e already stated that the, si~e of theceritral b,~k8in 
NtJrth Orissa is ·too small to admit of their economical administration. 
They'function over stnall areas; their transactions are verylimitetl; 
they cannot dra.w for their management upon a. large body of public 
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. men with experIence in p~actical -banking orbl,l,Sltiesstalent;· many 
of them arain rural surroundings quite far away'from the business 
world and the money. market; they offer consequently high rates ·of 
interest on deposits ; their costs of management ar~ very high, and 
'evenmodetate prpfits and consequently decent, reserves are n.otg~nerally 
jiosslble. . Theoretically it is true that the' smaller the pankthe 
closer is the contact between the bank and its debtor-societies. The 
central. l>ank.s- hi.'·9rissa~. inspit~ ~of ' their' .having beensman 
and 'having h.ad- closer con.tact with societies, failed to arrest', the 
rot that set in ot to, prevent the' :break~down . of the movement 
generally. In Madras, .the central banks'bave 'operated . generally over. 
a revenue district and they have . not . been the worse for it, In our 
desire to adhere to IL cherished theory, we cannot ignore 'practical or 
business considerations. From all points of view, therefo;re, it is 

. essential that the central banks in Orissa should ultimately function as 
economic units and so amalgamate themselves that each bank may 

.generally operate over one revenue district; in any event, it does not 
appear that there is a case for more than five or six . central banks for 
the 'whole of Orissa; 'This has decIded advantages-large turnover of 
business, possibilities of obtaining cheap money and. better personnel 
fo~ management,loVvcosts of 'management, quicker bUilding up of 
enough reserve fund to meet any possible losses, etc. . 

(ii) the reorganised banks must be. permitted to function, as 
. banks. As I ha>'e already stated, the central banks in 'North Orissa 
are. no better than . big credit societies receiving fixed deposits. and 
sometimes savings deposits. They should be allowed' freely to take 
'all kinds of deposits including current accounts, and to undertake all 
banKing business including remittances of money ; they. should' depend' 
DlJ$tly upon tneir own resources by tapping local deposits and rarely, 
if at all, approach the Provincial Hank for help.. The Provincial Bank 
will then tUDctioa more as III balancing centre and a clearing house 
than as III financing ugency for the central banks. This should. be, the 
objective at which the central banks should aim. The central banks 
must, by a rule' frawed under the Co-operative Societies Act, be 
compelled to maintltin adeguate fluid, resources, and the present· 'one 
date deposit'sy~tem must go. The secretaries of these banks 'should 
,be full-time paid men thoroughly qualified ·in .. banking- and business 
·priJl~ipl~· , ,.' . • • ..' .. : ~ .. -. . _. . 

: ~~:.- (iii)- The ~o~stitution of th~: centr~l b~nks' ~h~~ld ~ b~ ~~~t~~~{~~cl 
th~ .. Deputy . Commissioners or Subdivisional . Officers cor . Tahsilda.rs 

. Rhould ,cease, to be on their boards of. management. . This· offioial 
co.nnect1on ";lth the bank! has created a wrong impression in the public 

'l)ll'nd; and Without any efi'ective control of the affairs of the banks 
.,the, office~s hlt~e not been able to, prevent' deterioratiQn. Further, thai; 
pres~nce l~ the management has created a sense of undue dependence 
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~pon offici~1 support aDd influence. I, therefor~, propose the ~lilUi a!!~ 
tlon ot this element from the management of the reconsnrucled 
ceutral bankA, 

(iv) The present rule which requil'e8 the directors to·. s~ek the 
permission of the Registrar for their re-election to the' hoard,- after 
tbree years, is responsible for. the many allegations which V!'ere,le.Velted 
by a number of witnesses against departmental officers. _ While this rule 
gives room for friction, in actual operation it has- not done much to 
help the banks in securing· always efficient personneJ-.· 'i'h'ere-i~ no 
lIound reason to fetter the discretion of the general body in the choice 
ot the directors. I therefore suggest the deletion of this rule. 'l'he 
Regi~trar has got under the Act. enough powers of interference when 
societies or banks are mismanaged. -

(0) I tind that at present a good many workin~ committees of 
central banks in North Orissa do not contain delegates representing 
societies, though they have been on the boards of management. This 
probably renders the relations between the banks and the societies 
rather unreal; the banks may be regarded more as an alien body than 
an institution representative of the debtor-societies, and serving .tteir 
interests. A closer association between the banks and the societies 
through It provision of definite representation in the -work! ng 
committees of the banks is called for. 

(vi) The central banks will confine themselves to the short-term 
and intermediate loans, which, as has been explained in paragraph 70, 
will be undertaken by the proposed Provincial Bank. '. The' central 
banks will have tQ take over the services of select agents of the 
Provincial Bank, who during the period of transition will bEl, as. alrendy 
explained, ex-officio secretaries. The entire responsibility of eanction
ing loans will be theirs, till the primary societies- can be.· truJ!ted to do 
their work on sound business basis. 

t)6. The position of tile two eent?'al banks of South OrissG i~the 
8che;ne.-The proposals made above do not apply to the two central 
banks iIi South Orissa. They will continue to function 't:lOder .. their 
presen~ c.onstitution except in so far as the machinery for recommend
ing the .lOAns :to societies is concerned. The bank inspectors pr~postld 
to be appointed. under the scheme will attend to the wo.rltof fitthlg 
normal credits and recommendingJoans h.ecause even in SC1uth Orissa, 
I think. it will take some time before the . pancha:yatdars (if' s()~ieti~:~ 
can be relied' upon for sanctioning loans. ~o ,members; unt,iI th¢y ~ al'e 
educated in their :duties and arll made to evince a sense .or: l:e.spon5i, 
bmty; toomnch reJip,nce cannot be placed upon thilp!., ' ... ' ..... , I;, '~: , 

. .... .. . . ~ . . ~ '. 
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• CHAPTER V . 

THE PROVINCIA.L CO-OPEHATIVE BA!-lK. 

67. The Provincial Co.operative Ballk.-For ~easons to which I have 
refeucd. in paragraph 58, a Provincial Co-operativo Bank has to be 
f.Ql'll1ed; the reoently registered Provincial Bank may perhaps. be recon
stit~ted to serve the purpose. I may now briefly indicate the objects, 
constitution, management and the scope of its financial operations. . 

Obje~B.-Th& following a.mongst others may be its objects :-c-' 

(i) to raise money by 'way of d('posits, debentures or Governmen, 
loans to finance central bAnkS a.nd primary societiell 
registered under the Co-operative Societies Act ;. 

(ii) to open branches and arrange for their. pr~per adminis
tratwn; 

(~ji) to BerYl as th.9 balancing centre for co~perative banks and. 
societies in th6 Province. and 

(it,) to arrange for proper supervision of societies. 

Membtlfship.-The Provincial Bank may have as its members. 
central banks, primary societies and individuals. The primary societies 
willrontinue to be members of the Provincial Bank until such time that 
the oentral banks find themselves in a position to finance them after 
their reorganisation I\S suggested in the previous Chapter. 

Funds.-The bank will obtain funds from

(i) shares; 
Vi) deposits; 
(iii) loans from Government; 
(il:') debentnres; and 
(V) other sonrcos. 

The share capital may be mado up of 2,000 shares of Rs. 100 each. 
Every member shall at least have one share. No society need take morc 
thmoue share. No individual ml'mber will hold more than ten shares. 

The bank may be permitted to receive fixed, savings, recurring and 
current deposits. In addition, Government niay empower the bank to 
receive' the funds of local bodies and municipalities up to specified limits 
and deposits of Abkari or other contractors. 

The Provincial Bank may not probably attracf' deposits to any 
1 arge extent in the immediate future. If it so happensr Government 
must, as alr.eady stated, be prepared to give loans to the bank ilL the 
first few years of its existence. There will not, for some time to come, 
be . m~ny applications ~or loans from the existing societies or from 
locieties to be started In new or untapped areas, and this may not, 
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therefore, impo8e upon Government any great strain. Further, in view 
(.t the bew agency to be employed for the scrutiny, coneideratioJ;l and 
sanct.ion of loaDS to societies and to members and the can with which 
new Juans wiIlbe sanctioned, there will be no risk involvei'. to Govern
ment:in making the loana to the Provincial Bank. In view of t~e; 
nature and methods of future finance to be undertak"en by the'Provincial 
Bank (vide paragraphs 69 and 70} it will not suffice if the ';>ank dependA 
upon only short·term deposits. These deposit!! may perhl'.ps meet the 
req~irements of short-term loaus given out to societies for periods not 
exceeding three years But the Provincial Bank has also to undertake 
under my proposals medium-term or intermediate loan~ for periods; 
eJ.ieDding from four to ten years and for these the bank ca'lnot work' on 
the deposit basis. It shall have to raise money by the6o';ation of ten. 
year debentures., Owing to the formation of the proposed ~lLnd mortgagGl 
bank for the issue of long. term mortgage loans to the raiyats or owner.a 
of estate! for the payment of prior debts, for improvement of: landa. ete~. 
the prospe.cts of the Provincial Bank raising money throughdebeutUl'e8 
appear remote. Further •. whereas the debentures to ~ floated by the
provincia.lland mortgage bank are to be backed up bath by the mortgages 
at 1&n4, otfered by the bOr1:owerS and the guarantee of Go'reznment. the· 
PIQvincial Bank can. give as seourity only its general ass\)ts. It looks,. 
therefore. doubtful if the Provincial Bank can obtain m,mey necessary 
for making medium-term loans to societies. If needed, Government 
will have to give tho batik ten.year loans in addition to Bl.ort-term loanS: 
fo, three years. 

The maxinium limit of the borrowings of the Provincial Bank may, 
be fixed at ten times its paid-up share capital and reserve . fund. 

Constit1,tion.-The management of the Provincial Eank mly v.est
in a Boa.r<l of Directors and in an Executive Committe.) formed from 
amongst the members of tho Board. . 

The strength of the Board may be fixed at twelve and it may 
consist of the following members :-

(oi) three representatives of individual share.holders, elected 
- from amongst such of them as hold not les8 _ than five 
shares; _ 

(ii) two members elected by the delegates 01 the central banks 
from Among themselves; 

(iii) foqr representatives elected by ballot by the delegates' of 
- primary societies from among. themselves at· the meetinns. 

held at the branches of the Provinoial Bank:" .. 
(~'V)' two. members (preferably. fr01ll amongst ~ts responsible 

officers) nominated by Gqvernment ; I!Jld . 
(v) the ~i~trar of Co-operatiye Societies. Orissa.. ' 

'In view of the State aid' proposed to be giv~n 'to the Provincial' 
Dank until it can stand on its own . legs, it is necessary thM Government; 
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should 'liave a controlling ino.uence in the management of the bank 
through the nomination of at least two members to represent Govern
ment on the Board. of the bank. The representation of the central 
Lanks und .of 's"cicties 'way haye to be suitably altered when the 'time 
anives for the reconstruction of the central banks on the lines a)raady 
indicated .. -The Board shall elect from among themselves s. President 
and a Vice-Pr·esident. . 

Exee~ut;:t;e COl//lIIiUc.e.-The . Executiye Committre may consist. of 
the President, the Vice-President and the Rf'.gistl·al" and. threo .oth~r" 
memb,ct;s.(induding at least one oftM two members nominate.d by 
Government.) elected by the Board from among themselves. -

Powers of the Board and thc Exec/dive Oommittec.-The Board 
of Directors will lay down the policy of the bank and will be ,responsiblo 
for its general administration. It will place beCore the genersl body thA 
auditedbalance sheets and annual. reports for consideration. It may 
open. branches and frame suitable by-laws for the carrying on of their 
work and. alloLfunds for the app(.intment of.. the sta.ff required by the 
branches. It Il).8.y appoint necessary clerical staff of .the bank and my 
d!)wn terms of their selvice, rules of discipline and controL It may from 
tinieto time give such directions as it may consider necessary for the 
guidance of the Secretary .. The Executive Committee will exercise 
such powers as may be delegated. to it by the. Board. Among other 
things it will attond .to the routine administration of the bank, peruse 
and advise on t.he loan applications sanctioned under the rul~sby the 
Secretary from time to time, itself consider and sanction loan applica
tions other than tl1.ose which the Secretary is- authorised to pass and 
obtain periodically reports from the branches and regulate their 
working.' . 

Gt'neralB"ody.-The General Body 'of the bank will consist of
('i) individual share-holders; 

(ii) members of the board of management; 
(iii) delegates of the central banks; and 
(iv) delegates of the primary societies •. 

Every individual member or delegate shall have only one vote. 
At present it may be difficult for the representatives of all societies to 
assemble at the headquarters of the Provincial Bank and participate 
in the general meetings. Apart from the cost involved, the general 
body will become unweildy ; the subjects coming up for discussion may 
not receive due consideration; discussions may be unreal and the 
re~res.entative character of . the General Body may be open to question. 
It IS, therefore, neces.sary to devise a. satisfactory arrangement to make 
the gene~al . meetings both easy and representative. Each branch of 
the. P:ovmclal Bank will have a register containing . the names of all 
Socletles allotted to the branch and the deleo-ntes of such societies "'i11 
~s8em~le at the branch general meetings, dis;ussand vote onmaiter.s 
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placed. before them: The opinion of the general body of the bank on 
matters brought up for consideration .will be decided by a majority of 
the votes recorded dall the meetings of the branches. This method 
is obtaining in BOme bigger co-Qperative institutions . in England; this 
is also in vogue in the Punjab Provincial .Co-operative Bank. The 
indivi4ual.membersmay meet separately at the headquarters of the 
Provincial Bank. The representatives of the central. banks may with 
advantage attend the meetings at the branches which will be opened 
,.nly at their headquarters. The powers of the General Body will 
include the consideration of the annual report, audited accounts and 
balancesheets, disposal of profits, amendment of by-laws. theJixing of 
the scale of travelling allowance payable to the bleIribe.l's ()f. the board 
or executive con'l~ittee, etc. . 

, . 
. Secretary.--<-Goyernment will appoint a paid secretary for the bank 

from among men having high academical and commercial qualifications 
and adequate experience in practical banking and co-~perative ·training. 
Preferably an experienc~d. office!, of a jointstook co·mpany· may be 
appointed and given co· operative training. The pay afthe' secretary . 
must be such as to attract really first-l'Ilte men possessing these' 'qualifi
catioDs ; a monthly pay of Rs. 500 may not be much~ I attach :'great 
importance to the selection of a sUitable secretary, because he is,'llllder 
my proposals,to discharge very onerous responsibilities.; much "of-the , 
Buccess of the Provinoial Bank and of· its branches as' well'as . the 
reconstruction of central banks depends upon him. He must.· have 
ability, energy, tact, independent jUdgment, 9Jnd driving powerto. carry 
on the entire business of the Provincial Bank, to control the agents in 
charge of the branches, to regulate the finances of the bank; to "corres
pond with the Registrar and Government and to keep the board iLnd 
the executive committee informed on all matters touching thebu!!iness 
onhe ban,k. His po~ition requires qualities of very high mder and 
I should, therefore, lay all the emphasis that I can command .upt'n the. 
need for the proper selection of the S~cretary. The following· may· be 
the duties of the Secretary :-

. (i) to accept deposits of all kinds, subject to suoh conditions 
and terms R'! the executive committee may from time to 
time p.re~cribe j . 

(ii) to dispose of all loan applications received from the .. b~nch 
agents up to the m9ney limit!! fixed by the board;. .:. 

(iii) .to_place before .the.executive . committee. for perusal all 
applioatiol1-sfor 10.anl[! san~tioned. by hiin;' 

(iv) to review and direct·: the ptogtess made in ~the collection of 
.... overdues froID societies to the ooiltrai- banks· (the manage

ment {)f whiohis entrusted .to the Provincial Bank), and 
'to arrange for the payment of the liabilities of the banks . 
to their creditors subject to such, genernl iDstructions I/.S 
may be laid down j. . . 



(12) to regulate, inspect and control the work of the agents; 

(vi) to arrange for the holding of the meetings of the board' anll 
of the executive committee in such manner as may be 
prescribed; 

(vii) to take such disciplinary action against the staff of· the bank 
as maybe delegated to him under the rules to be framed; 
ed . 

(viii) to carryon generally the administration of the bank. 

The Secretary will in effect function as, say, the Agent of a branch 
of the Imperial Bank of India does. ~'here would be no interference 
with his duties or powers unless there are serious charges of abuse of 
such powers. Within the limits laid down, he will bring his own 
independent judgment to bear on the sallction of loan applications and 
he will act on his own responsibility unfettered by the influences to 

·which the directorate of a central bank, in the absence of a highly' 
developed sense of public duty, is generally s,-\bject. It is far from my 
intention to cast any reflection on the large body of non-official co
operators who ~evoted themselves to the: business of the s:entral banks 
in North Orissa and to them all are thankful; but II to the failure to 

recognise the limitations inherent in, the system of utilising _:honorary 
:workers 11l.Ust be largely attributed the very: serio!1s ~efects in' the 
movement" ana" the democratic principle is I19t so potent a force in 
checking abuses as is sometimes supposed ". I, therefore, see no way 
iIi the present state of affa.irs in North' Orissa of ensur~ng busines9 
efficiency in the management of the Provincial Bank other than the 

-appointment of a pa,id secretary with the qualifications and the powers . 
suggested. The vesting of important powers in the Secretary will of 
itself exercise a sober influence on him and there need, therefore, be no 
apprehension as to the abuse of powers if a suitable person is secured 
for' the job. . . 

Staf/.-The Provincial B'lllk will appoiut adequate staff of account
ants and lodger-keepers. In addition, it must also appoint an Assistant 
Secretary whoso duty will be to scrutinise the normal credit limits 'as 
well as the loan applications of societies. Agents for the branches also 
need to be appointed. The field staff of the bank will consist of 'Bank 
InspeCtors' who will be in charge of 30 to 40 societies according to 
local conditions. Their duties will be--

(i) to educate the pal~cllcs and members of societies in their 
duties and responsibilities and 'create amongst the 
memberll a co-operative spirit; _. 

(ii) to make thorough investigation into the ec~noinlc condi
tion/ assets, . income, repaying· power of individual 
members of aU societies in their oha·rge in the set forms 
to be prescribed for the purpose and to fix their nornull 
credits i 
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(il) 

lis 
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to scrutini.;e 'and recommend loans- to' indIvidual 'n:i~luber8 
of primary societiee ; 

to arrange for the prompt repayment of loans' by members 
on due dates through the Bale of their produce in the 
mauner to be prescribed; 

(v) to exallline all individual loans in aU societies and to 
tabulate the results in the manner to be laid down in the 
6cheme of reconstruction of primary societies'; 

(vi) to effect collections· of scaled down' debts ot individual 
lllelUberB on 6uch tenus aB may be laid dOWD~- . ','-' 

(viii) 

--. - -'. 
t,o see to . the liroper maintenance of -accounts. iiI J"espect of 

old loans due to the central banks and the new killns to 
be advanced by the Provincial Bailk ~n4: ~o ,nIT"ange for 
the proper allocation of c(lllections made' in,: accordanc~ 
with stIch instructions as may be issued; and . - . .. . 

generally to develop co-operative activities in ~ thevillagea 
includ.ed in their jurisdiction. -

'The Bank IUt'lpectors lUay be selected from 'imlOng the citpable~' 
experienced and honest inspecting clerks and managers-of -the~ existing 
cent-ral banks on th~ resuits ofa'c'ompetitive examination andpel'Eional 
interview. On tb,elh will devolve· the heavy and responsible dutieS' 
involved in the - reconstructfon of the societies. After selection they 
lllustaisQ be giveri :~ome: training in reconStruction work; Their pay 
may b~ fixed at Es. 40 and their fixed travelling allowance a.t :lts. 2U 
with.a ~i~il1l:~ tQuring of three. weeks in Ii. month.. -. . . 

Branches,-Until a stage is reached when 'the centrai banks -cali' 
be reorgani!;ed in the manner alreadysnggested,· branches .of the 
Prc'vincial- Bank may be established at the headquarters of the ~xisting 
central· baRks .. They will be in charge of the agents who win ex-officio 
be the secretaries of the existing central banks and "they will' be 
appointed by.the Provincial Bank on such terms as' it may· nx .. -Th-e 
branch-agents will have to . be selected with due regard to their ·quali-. 
fications and experience in banking, The agents will be, as just stated; . 
('x-ufJie;o secretaries of the central banks whose management win, uuder: 
th~ temporary provisions indicated, be handed over to the ,Provineia,l· 
Bank, Their duties will include the supervision of arrangements for·theJ 
conection of 'the -scaJed down debts due from members. to 13oriietiea.:,and) 
from th~ Ta~te.r·to . the central banks,' scrutiny and: recolllUlendatiOIt_, Elf: 
loans to- societies IIi the jurisdiction of the· branch. cont~ol pL .;~~~ 
Inspectors wor.ki.ng under ,the'branches; ma,intenance of separa.tesets .~~; 
accounts oHhe- central bank and, of the branch,and the proper alloca. •. 
tidn of collections in ~he ·~ccountB of bot):r the. insVtu:ti90S !iccOrdiog: to . 
the reooverie~ made':from individual'membeTs-in· societiea~·etc:" <The
main work of the agent in his capacity as the ex-offici9 secretary 'oithe -

,centra.l bank will be confined to the.recovery of arrears from societiei 
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and the payment of the liabilities of the bank to its creditors rateabiy 
subject to the general eontrol and guidance of the Secretary of the 
Provincial Bank. 

68. The fundamental weakness of the present co-operative bank
ing structure.-Too much· dependence on -short-term ui"posits.-:-I am 
convinced from what I saw in Orissa and in other parts of India and 
from my personal experience of .the working of the movement. in 
Madras that one of the fundamental defects in the financial ordenng 
of the co-operative banking structure is putting it purely on a deposit 
Or commercial basis. The ·attempt at utilising the money obtained 
through short-term deposits by the banks in the investment of loans in . 
primary agricul tural societies has not been altogether a success. }'rom 
the I time deposits' so got the societies in Orissa vainly sought to 
advance loans to the agriculturists for all purposes-discharge of prior 
debts, redemption of mortgages on lands, purchase of land, purchase 
of bullocks, purchase of seed, payment of kist and expenset; 
required for cultivation purposes, and I have shown how this resulted 
in the financial muddle in which most of the central banks find thelli
selves at present. Loans for agricultural operations or purchase of 
bullocks or of implements or the making of country carts al'e more 
urgent than loans for discharge of prior debts and arc, therefore, dear; 
and the agricultural credit societies are intended to supply these urgent 
short-term needs. Even in this respect the societies have not proved 
quite a success as their ,,'orking for over SO years in India has demon
strated, and in my opinion the main defect lies in the present methods 
of raising and utilising funds to which the central banks and societies 
have all along been accustomed. . 

Experience also shows that mahajan or rural money-lender has 
been carrying on his business successfully and is more popular in spite 
of his exactil ns than the societies. The point of it is that agriculture 
in India is generally a deficit economy and the raiyat cannot ordinarily 
repay the entire loan from out of his harvest even when he borrows 
for purely cultivation expenses. This has been proved by the experi
ments of controlled credit carried out in a district of the Madras 
~r:e~idency. The area selected was fairly good and the crop raised was 
g~9undnut (which is a. montl crop). The arrangement was that the 
central bank should lend money to "illage credit societies to enable 
them to finance the cultivation of groundnut on condition that the 
bo~!owers agreed to sell their produce through the groundnut sale 
Soclety started fo~ t.he purrose. The sale society established depots ()l" 

warehouses at SUItable centres. The following statement· shows the. 
re.~1t of the working of the scheme during the first two years of. ita 
eXIstence (1933-34):_ 
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Amount I AmouDhe· I r 
repaid betore' 1",ld before I AmoUDG I 
Ih. end 01 Ithe end of tho rl!J,&ld sub .. • Over:!", .•. 
t.he soason I snbsequent I nll.ntly. I '. I oe".on.: I I 

I 
6 I 6 I 

Rs. 8s. Rs. Rs •. 
, 

784 8.016 9,848 ',313 

!2i 3,126 81a 5,862 

S6II 5,215 ... 9,997 

]05 ... ... 6,109 -
1,531 16.467 3,661 I 96.261 

Quantity of produoe Value. 
BOld, 

Candies. Rs. 

1,196 80,U6 

1,400 . 81,239 

1,828. 22,914 

1,802 27,869 

---
... 5,22fi 1,12,838 

It may be seen from this that the scheme was not quit~ a sUcCess, 
Out of Rs. 47,830 given during the first four seasons of the working of the 
scheme, only Rs. 1,531 could be colle(!ted before the end of the season 
It is true that the produce of one season was Rold at the beginning of the 
following 'season and even assuming that this was so, the amountn! 
loan uncollected after the subsequent season was Rs. 26,281. The 
loans were recommended after due enquiry by the Agricultural Demon
strator and the Co-operative Inspector in charge of the lIocieties. 
No member was given more tha.n Rs. 10 to 15 per acre of dry land 1tnd 
Us. 20 tQ Rs. 26 of irrigated (wet) land. In spite of all possible 'pre~ 
cautions there was default. Wha·t was the cause of the default' In 
some cases, it is true that the members were not loya.l and did -not 
bring their produce for sale through the Bale Society but. even ihpse 
who did bring, failed to' pay fully the advances inade for cultivation 
purposes. In many cases it was found that the entire prodri~e 01 the 
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borrowerwns not adequate to repay the lonn given. !t may be that the 
market for groundnut was1:lnctuating; nevertheless groundnut pays 
much better than paddy does in Orissa. It may also be that the 
advances made Rs. 15 or Re. 20 per acre of groundnut area were a little 
high but. the estimates of cultivation expenses were ~ade by the Agri
cultural Demonstrator who recommended the loans. A fairly good 
proportion of the unproductive debt whic1~ is now hanging over t~e 
head of members of co-opel'ative societies generally was contracted In 

this-way. The advances made in the first instance for agricultural needs 
such as payment of Tfi'st, cultivation expenses, ~urchase of cattle etc., 
became c. priot debts" in subse9-uent years by transfer from one money
lenier to another. The experiment referred to above demonstrates one 
essential fact, namely, that even loans taken by i'aiyats for short-term 
productive needs such as cultivation expenses may not ordinarily be 
paid in full. out of the sale-proceeds of the _crop for which the loan was 
taken. 

_ ., It may be instruotive to state here what a. l.IIahajan does' In the 
circulllstances jus't narrated. The JIIahajan adjusts his methods of 
business to the needs of·the·situation. In a year of good harvest, he 
collects as much as he can from his debtors-it may be interest and .the 
entire principal or a portion of it; ; in a lean or bad year, he is satisfied 
with collecting only interest or he may not even collect interest; 
perhaps if ,it is a definitely s.carcity year, instead of collecting his 
arrears. he may even make fresh advances and thus render help to the 
raiyat wh~n he is most in need of it. His terms may· be usurious but 
his methodil are so 1:lexibleand he adapts them to the changing needs 
of the times; he, therefore. succeeds. The metho8s of business 
adopted hy tbecentral banks and societies are not eo ·1:lexible. What 
the 1IlQ,hajan.does is that after the harvest he makes an estimate of it 
and he or his agent is present at the theshing 1:loor and takes his share 
from the erop. In the Punjab the annual kist-s of members of societies 
(Le. instalment of loans) are fixed more or less on tllis basis. Even 
the Punjab practice is not quite satisfactory because it does not help 
the central banks to keep ~heir obligations to their depositors unless 
the bulk of the deposits is renew.ed indefinitely from time to t.ime. 
What generally tbe better managed central banks have been doing in 
most ~f the p~ovinces is to get a good portion of their deposits renewed 
hom tUlle. to time., The inability of any sm'lll central bank to repay 
the deposltson due datd may precipitate a: l'1.1ll and -possibly likely to 
\l-ffect.theother- banks, thoughthcy-may' otherwise be good as it 
happened in Olissa and el~ewhel'e: It is. ·therefore,essential that co
operative central banks should not depend for their business (short .. 
term ~nd medium-term loa.ns) almost entirely on -short-term {time) 
~pOlllts.. "Deposits are entrUl~ted to the banks upon the understand
mg. th~~ they may be ·withdl'!tWll at win ~rat a time agreed upon. Tlle 
.£~iltodla.nS ~_ho\lld ·not be allowed -to abuse this, trust by -sinking· them 
l~.loD.l~s whICh: the ~verage -depositor would not care persona-lly·to make. 
~e~oslts are cIrculating c,apital.an4 shou~d be preserved as such ". . 
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GO. X ceil lor supplementing short-term deposits by long-term 
IlIUIiCY raised til TOllgh jlota.tion 0/ debentttres or by GoVel'nlllf:nt loa,ns.
In financing the members of agricultural societies in future, account 
ilhollid be taken of their failure to repay in full the short-term -loans 
after the annual harvest and of their need for medium-term loans 
extending from four to ten years. Short-term deposits for two or three 
yeal'lJ which. at present, constitute the bulk of the funds of oentrQ.l 
banks will not do for this purpose. Such deposits need to be supple
mented bv money raised for a fairly long period. This can be done, 
through t'he issue of deb~nturef; with or without Government guarantee, 
If, ns has already been stated, owing to the formation of the land 
mortgage bank and the flotation of debentures by it, the Provincial 
Dank rr.ay not probably get sufficient funds through the_ issue of 
debentures, Government !!hould place the required funds at the disposal 
of the Provincial Bank. Sound remodelling of co-operative financial 
structure is essential and if Government are to ensure this and prevent 
the recurrence of the troubles which now face the central bl\nks I see no 
other alternative than Government financing the Provincial Bank for 
a fairly long period. Even at present taccavi loans are being given to 
tho peasantry all over India for fairly long periods. I am obliged to 
emphasise this at some length, because I consider this is one of the 
basic principles of the reorganisation of the co-operative financing 
structure in Orissa; much of the success of the future reconstruction 
of the movement will depend among other things on this arrangement 
because I believe that until agriculture is made sufficiently remunera
tive and the income of agricultuml claesge ill enhanced and the regUlarity 
of repayment ill thus ensured, it is necessary to ma~e some re-arrange
ment' of agricultural' finance within the frame-work of cO-9perative 
banking. 

70. Need lor classification of loans according to pU1"}Jose-short-te,;m, 
lIled'iulII-term and long-term loans.-No distinction was made in the 
past between loans for cultivation purposes or for the purchase of 
cattle Or carts, for the payment of prior debts, etc. And this reaulted 
in a financial chaos. Loans will, in future, be divided into three classes-
short-term, medium-term and long-term. All loans for agricultural or 
cultivp,tion purposes such as purchase of seeds, manure and minor 
implements, wages for agricultural labour, purchRRe of food and clothing, 
paymen~ of lent, etc., will constitute sh9rt-term loans. Purchase 'of 
cattle, or'country carts, construction and repairs of small hou!les, IlmAII 
iltlprovements'such as levelling or draining of lands, repairs to tanks, 
wells, or l hanneIs, or small loans for non-recurring important ceremonies, 
will come under, medium-term, or intermediato loans. LOaDS for 
redemption of mortgages on-lands, discharge of prior debts, purchase of 
lands and land improvements, constitute long-term loans. The Provin-
cialBank and the societies which itfinarnces must in future' contine 
them~clvesto the short-term aDd medium~tenilloan8, while the-proposed 
Orissa LitndMortgage Bank will undertake the giving of· long-term loans 
~'? t~e !tgriculturi~t.~ <?r owners of estate~: " -
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Stric~ly speaking, the short-term deposits obtained by, financing 
banks should be used. only in loans repayable within the period for 
whicb deposits arc taken. If, however, the deposits ar~ ~o be used 01:11y 
for this purpose, no loans. can be giv~u to societies .which Itre not 
repayable in twelve months or at most eIghteen months from ,. the date 
of disbursement; making allowances for, defaults, the period ma,y run, up 
to two years oJ,'eo. Such loans .in fact constituted a very SIllo,U fraction 
of the busines's of central banks in North Orissa in the past, as may be 
seen from the following statement: --

If the Provincial Bnnk has in due course to run BS a business 
, concern Rnd tlio members of societies have to get help for purposes other 
than ordinary agricultural operations, it is eesential that the Provin cial 
Bank and the societies should undertake to adVAnce short-termloansr€. 
paynble in two or three yeRrs and medium-te~m loans repayf!.ble in lour 
to, ten years.. To deny loans fOr othor purposes thal! agricultural purposes 
wlll be to drlve the members to,the1l1ahajan ani! to keep them at his 
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mercy. Tke societies illay not be popular as members will not be in 
a position to get ndequate relief from them. The lIIallajan to WhOIll 
they will inevitably resort being generally on the spot will take whatever 
he can from their produce and there will be hardly any margin left to 
clear the societies' short-term dues. Further, neither the bank nor the 
societies will have enough transactiolls to meet the costs of their lHaaag~
ment. It is not; therefore, desirable to confine the operations of the 
Provincial Bank purely to short-term loans. Considerations of business 
and policy suggest that the bank should undertake also the grant of 
medium-term loans. The bulk of the money required for these loans 
mnst t.e obtained by way of ten-year debentures or failing it long
term moncy from Government. The Provincilll Bank may lend the 
societies for a period ranging from four to ten years (including defaults) 
according to the purpose of the loan. However efficient the manage
ment of the Provincial Bank may be, the utilisation of only Ehort period 
deposits in medium-term loans may sooner or lat('r involYe it in 
difficulties, and it is from all points of view desirable to avoid it. 

Long-term mOL1goge IOllus for pllyment (,f p,·iur debts, improvement 
of I~nd. etc., will be met by the land mortgage bank by flotation of 
d(lbentures. .As will be explAined in paragraph 92, the Provincial Land 
Mortgage Bauk will be a suitable agency for undertaking this business 
Rnd meeting the long-term needs of agriculturists. 

The Provincial Bank will have to finance the existing primary 
societies (proper selection being made of individual melObers of societies 
who can be trusted with fresh loans) in order to infuse confidence 
alUongst them j it should also finance new societi?sto be formed in 
untapped areas of the Province. All these will not give the bank 
adequate business for SOIlle time to come. I would, therefore, bUggest 
that the bank lUay be permitted to lend to individuals on gold, Govern
lllent paper, agricultural produce, or indubtrial products, just as the 
Bombay Provincilll Bank is permitted to do. I am conscious that this 
business is Dot co-operative but I am convinced that under present 
conditions, there is lleed for relaxation from the principles of co-apera
tive banking. Whcn tho Provincial Bank develops enough· busilless it 
may then ve time to withdraw these concessions and to allow it to 
cou"fine itself purely to co-operative banking. I make this recolumenda
tiou against my chelishcd convictions. I aill strongly' of opinion that 
a co-operat,i,·o centr"l hank should be a bank of bankers, and should not 
deal with individuals but under existing circumstances I am forcod to 
make these recommendations. 

71. Rale ufintcrest.-The rate~ of interellt charged by North 
Orissa centI·al banks to the societies (12i pee cent) and by the latter to 
their members (1'5a per cent) are to say the least, usuriou!', and" from 
whllt I have stated already, the rQciyats or the tenants cannot definitely 
pay s'Jch high rates,. particularly as the agt'icultural conuitions 
in the Pro'9ince are not encouraging~ There is; therefore, urgent neeq . ' 
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to bring down the rates. I suggest that Government 'may leud the. 
Provincial Bank at 3 per cent and the latter may give loans to the 
societies at 01 per cent. The societies in their turn may charge the 
members at 71 per cent. Anything hig~er than t~is' rate, agriculture 
in Orissa cannot bear. . 

'72· Repayment ot" lOarlS in kind.-In the case of small borrowers 
it will be better to collect their duos in kind as soon as their crops are 
harvested as is the practice with the mahajart. Owing to' m!llly calls 
on his purse the sma,llhorrower may not be able to pay his dues to the 
society of his own accord. So pressure is necessary to 1I!ake him pay 
his dues as soon as the crop is .harve3ted. It will ensure repayment if 
produce is accepted instead of cash. This method of repayment is" it 
is stated, lcIuccessfully adopted in Burma at present. But I have got. 
my own doubts about the officacy of this method. The troubl~ 
involved in securing the produce and disposing it of at the proper· time 
will be SO great that an 'average society cannot undertake it. This 
method was attempted in Madras on a large scale but could not be 
successfully carried out •. The Regish'ar advised the banks and societies 
to adopt this method by linking sale societies with the village societies. 
The circular issued by the Registrar on this matter is embodied in the 
revised Madras Co-operative Manual. Except in isolated places, the 
system was not adopted. However, an attmpt may be made to 
introduce this 1:lystem in Orissa by the new Provincial Bank. . . 

. One of the. reasons urged for the adoption Qf the arrangement just 
described is that it results in or' brings about a system of 'controlled 
credit' in societies. It is often forgotten that, co-operative credit 
means' controlled credit • and. that it has been so recognised from the 
very beginning of the movement. By-laws generally provide' that' 
loans should be given only for productive purposes so that· 
the borrowers may be in It position to repay them from the income that 
they will derive from their increased productive capacity; that it is 
essential that the comniittee of the societv and other members should 
exercise 8, vigilant care and see that the' money is expended for the 
purpose lor which the loan was glanted; that the loan should' be 
recalled at once if it is improperly applied and that in addition 
to the general supervision of the society, special supervision of 
individual members by' taking personal sureties in the case of 
each ··loan is necessary. These principles have long·_ been 
recognised to be the essence of co-operative credit. but they have not 
been strictly followed. The' object is to make co-operative credit 
controlled credit. It is really desirable that credit should 
be controlled at ev~ry stage if it should' be productive of good 
I;esults to the borrower; but as I have already stated, very' few suc
cessful·att~mpts at linking up credit societies, loan and sale socie.ties 
and :central· banks in the manner suggested by the Registrar in' Madras" 
ha.ve so faJ' been. made. In rare cases the results' achieved were 
due to intensive work an,d were, obtained at great cost. 
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73. C08t.~ of 1I/IJ1lagelltent of the Provillcia.l Bank and of the 
cciliral banks ill North Orilisa-nced for Govewment 8ubsidy.-The 
question of the cost of the e8taLIishment of the Provincial Bank and 
of its branches and of the executive stair necessary for carrying on its 
administration as well as that of the central banke requires considt1lation. 
It ii impossible to expect the Provincial Bank to be self-supporting for 
Borne time to come; it may not develop enough business in the imme
diate future to pay its way; and so far as the central banks are con
cerned, the interest which may be realised upon the scaled down debts 
against societies may possibly be just enough to meet the cost of 
management. The principal amount outst.anding against societies" on 
15th November 1937 was about Rs. 38lakhs. After making allowance 
for bad debts and for writing off the whole of everdue interest, it is 
possible that ultimately about Ra. 30 lakhs may be realised. Including 
fresh advances that may be made by the Provincial Bank from time to 
time, this amount of Rs. 30 lakhs may be expected to be the normal 
investment in societies. The future rate of interest on loans to societies, 
as has been indicated, will be 6:1 per cent, while the borrowing rate of the 
rrovincial Bank or the rate that be allowed on the deposits of central 
banks will be 3 per cent. Thus there will be a margin of 3iper cent 
for the bank; and- Rs. 30 lakhs will yield an income of about 
Rs. 98,000. Th~ cost of establishment of the central banks alone; i.e., 
their ex-officio secretaries, the indoor staff and bank inspectors, will be 
about Rs. l,09,OqO while the cost of management of both the central 
banks and the Provincial Bank may be roughly Rs. 1,30,000 .. The 
deficit must be borne by the Government; else, the work of reconstrucp 

tion is impossible. 

There is ample' justification for Government making an annual 
subsidy towards the working expenses of the Provincial Bank and 
partly those of the central banks. Firstly, the rates of interest at 
present charged by bank~ or societies in North Orissa are too high and 
must, as already stated, be brought down to at least 71 percent in 
future. This will necessarily reduce the margin of profit for "the 
central banks. But Government in rendering· a. reduction in interest 
rates possible will be doing a grent service to the agriculturists and it 
will earn their gratitude. Secondly, the Provincial Bank is Ii. new 
institution which cannot be expected to stand on its legs untiL it 
develops' sufficient business. Instances are not wanting when Govern
ments in Europe or India made free grants to banks in the early stages' 
of their development and the Orissa Government, too, may, therefore. 
give similar help to the Provincial Bank. Thirdly, 8S I have already 
stated, Government owe a. moral obligation to the depositors of central 
banks and in order to enable them to get back their money, it is 
essential that Government must see to the employment of an adequate 
agency to ensure the collection of the assets of -the, central banks and 
to bear any cost incidental thereto. I am hopeful that Go\Cernment 
will not find it difficult to come forward with this geneIOUS belli which' 
tbe:,interest8 of th(movemen(in Orissa .. surely justify. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

74. Recollstruction of aYT'icuItural primary crcd£t societies-difJi
CUltifS tlf the problem.-l may now proceed to discuss the general lines 
of reconstruction of primMY agricultural credit societies. It is needless 
to repeat here tho present financial condition of t~ese so.cieties. It ha~ 
a,['Cady b~en det.ailed in Chapter III that a maJor portIOn of members 
loa us have long become definitely frozen and the process of recovery of 
the loans is at once most difficult aud compli;;ated. It is true that most 
of them arO dormaut and hardly any of the" living" societies is really 
functioning; they are undergoing practically voluntary liquida.tion and 
left to themselves, they may die a vuluntary death in a few more years. 
Reconstruction under such conditions may be extremely difficult and 
disheartening but I cannot for reasous already set forth contemplate the 
winding up of the movement and the Buffering which it brings in its 
wake to large numbers of rural households in North Orissa. Despite 
the difficulties, therefore, the work of reconstruction must be taken up 
quickly and the present mood of suspended animation terminated. 

75. Sullstamtial reduction or c'nnplete remission of ol'erdac 
inte,·est.-The first and the urgent lino of approach towards the 
resuscitation of 80cietie!? is to bring down the accumulated overdues to 
manageable proportions and within the ability or capacity of defaulters 
to pay under prese.nt conditions in a reasonably long number of 'years. 
And in my opinion, no reconRtruction appears possible until the question 
of recovety of overdue interest is settled. On 30th Juno 1937, Ra. 36·0:1 
lakhs (principal) were outstanding against. members (If all agricultural 
credit societiosjii North Orissa; of this amount, Lho principal owrdue 
was Rs,. 34·19 lakhs and the overdue interest was Us. 20-37 lakhs, 
Thus the posiLion in respect of overdue iuterest is positively MpelesB 
and this is mainly due to the very high interest rates charged by 
«nnip,ties. During my visits to a number of docieties in the Province; 
I was almost always greeted with requeEts for the waiving of all overdue 
interest. While societies bad to recover an overdue interest of Rs. 20·37 
lakhs and accrued interest of Rs. 1·30 lakhs from their members, they 
had to pay the central banks Es. 13·411akhs; the central banks had to 
pay their creditors Rs. 2·23 lakhs towards interest on deposits and loans. 
If wo add to these figures the amounts due by the borrowers in liqui
dated societies, and the accrued interest on alUoans subsequent to 30th 
Jut;le .1938 .the total interest due from members in all agricultural credit 
socletles will be about Rs. 26 lakbs. Tbe interest has accumulated over 
a series of years and practically tho wholo of it is definitely irrecoverable. 

There iS,Illore than one wily of disposing of the question of-recov~ry 
of ?verdue mterest: The entire overdue interest may be wired off. 
stralghta.way; partIal remission of interest may be given .. and the 
bala~ce r.ecovered, if necessary, ill a number of years; or, a. detailed 
exammatlOn may be made of the circumstances of oach borrower in e~ 
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8 fjcieLy and his overdues (both principal and interest) ma.,f, be 80 Bcatel 
down as to enable him to repay the amount over a. -series of yeILIS. 
Partial relief in respect of overdue interest may be given in one or more 
of the following ways :-

(i) Interest on all outstanding lo'ms may be collected a.t a Jow rate 
of interest (eay, 6* per cent) from the last date ofpa,. 
ment. ' 

(ii) Tnterest on outstanding loans ma-y be charged for-the last. 
three -years at a ..low rate. 

(iii) All outstanding loans, may, in future,. hear It rate- of interest 
sufficient to leave 'a margin for -societies to meet thei~ 
interest charges to the blink and their working' expen
ses . 

. (iv) In case of difficulties of payment by members of the intereab 
80_ reduced, it may be made payable over a series of years. 

The question_ is whether such a rcduction-or partial remission of 
overdues will meet the- .requirements of the situation. The interest 
overdlles _81'e, in some cases, so· clearly heavier thanoverdu& principal 
hnd the repaying power' of tho borrowers so limited thht I, am afraid 
whethe~ Buch partial I'e mission will prove effective in thff ;reconstruc.tion 
of societies •. !tacema tome that the aituationcalls for-maximum; 
relief that is possible under the circumstances.· . 

. The second method is one of detailed examination of all· jndi~id~~l; 
loans in societies and their -Classifica.tion in.to good, clollbtt~l ana bad 
loans according to the 8e~ui:ity offered for them and the circumstances_ 
of each individual borrower and the writing off, after such examination,
of all bad or irrecoverable. debts or portions of. debt -including oyerdue. 
iriterest. This is tho fair method that can· be adopted but .. it is. 
bound to be prolonged and the in,terval that should elapse between . now 
and the completion of the enqutry may possibly intensify the seJ;ise of 
dAspair that now prevails amongst .members I!-nd prejudice -the chaJ;lces of 
recovery. . . 

The third and the sirnple method is to face factsholdly arid'to
remit the entire overdue interest or a substantial portion of it,indepen~
dently of i~dividual examination of loans. I prefer this course for niore . 
than one - reason. Firstly; as I have stated, during my tours in North 
Orissa, I was approach.ed by, hundreds of poverty-stricken members of _ 
village s9cieties . with .requests for remission of all overdue interest .. 
There is a strong and persistent demand for help. Their impatience and 
anxiety are understand-able but the gravity- of the situation cannot be -
minimised: It is, -therefore, wiseari~ expedient to appreciate-the. 
situation and try to Pleet it in a generous manner. Secondly, -central. 
barriks bad to_ pay their creditors a little over, Rs. 2 lakhs towards. 
interest~· I bave already suggested that the creditors of banks might" 
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be persuaded to agree to forego the accumulated interest; even if they 
do not agree, the ,amount of interest payab~e is only a small fraction of 
what is due from societies. And it should be possible for the banks Lo 
remit the bulk if not the whole of accumulated interest. Even if the 
depositors do not agree to forego interest, the banks can still relJlit 
about 80 to 90 per cent of the accumulated interest due by societies. 
Thirdly, some of the debtors have been withho)ding repayment in 
expectation of certain concessiolls. This immediate getlture on the part 
of the banks will induce them to arrange to repay their debt6 forthwith. 
Fourthly, the detailed examination of all individuallonnSl in the JUlJ.uuer 
suggested is bound to be very slow and if pending completion of such 
enquiry, members refuse to repay their debts in their dep-pair, the 
position of the banks . will get hopelessly worse than now and even a 
fraction of the costs of their establishment cannot possibly be met. If 
this catastrophe is to be 4tvoided, it is better for the banks to face the 
situation boldly Bnd decide upon a. substantial remission of overdue 
intere!!t, if Dot the whole of ·it. 

I am aware that the proposal is very drastic and lllay be attacked 
on the ground that such wholesale remission might have a demoralising 
effect on members and that this might lead to further clamours for 
romission of instalmonts of loans fixed after detailed enquiry. I fully 
recognise the force of this criticism. My shQrt answer to this is that 
the situution in North Orissa 'is nothing less than desperate and that 
deeperate situativns require desperate remedies. During 80 period of 
crisis which the movemenL in North Orissa is facing, and the intolerably 
hard times through which borrowers are passing, I do not think that the 
apprehension as to the demoralisation of debturs should be seriously 
considered. It is impu8~iblo for t.he generality of the borrowers now to 
repay their debts including overdue interest even by selling up their 
whole property, and this is an ample justification for the step recom
mended. Secondly, legislation has been undertaken all over the world 
to give relief to agriculturist debtors in order to enable them to tide 
over the difficulties ill whi('h they h,ne found th~'mfjelvP8 In consequence 
of the worldwide economic depression. Even iu India debt relief 
measures were undertaken in most provinces (i.e. , the Central Provinces, 
the United Provinces and the Punjab). Recently, the Madras 
Legislature has placed on the statute book" The Madras Agriculturists 
Debt Relief Act" for the scaling down of agricultural debts and the 
Orissa. Legislature, too, has undur consideration similar measures, Such 
measures are JURt.iliAd OD Bocial, ecolwlllic aud political grounds, When 
this is generally the caso, I do not see why in the present circumstances' 
of t.he movement in North Orissa, the remission of entire interest should 
not be made. SUl'ely, I. would not have suggested it if the conditiolls 
are .normal. l.kuow tbat the most proper course for remitting even t.he 
entIre oyordue mtol'est is only aUor completing the detailed cxamina,tion 
of Rllloans,. As I. have stated, the process is long and tedious aud from 
a psychologlCal pomt of view, ueeds to be avoided, and in effect it may. 
Dot prove to be better than the 'simpler method I have suggested. 



76. Detaiied exami'nat ion oj the financial POS,i,tiOIl oj societies and 
of ind'ividual 10al18.-The next step in the work of reconstruction is a 
detailed examination of the financial ~osition of societies and of their 
members with reference to their present asets and liabilities and the 
determination of the future line of action. As exhaustive enquiry will 
have to be undertaken into all loans outstanding against individual 
members in each society through the bank inspectors under the control 
and direction of the branch agents of the Provincial Bank. Where the 
work is found heavy the Assistant Registrar of the circle concerned 
lllay share the work with the agent. The inspectors will gather the 
information required in prescribed forms; they will not, of course, 
have independent powers of action. They will collect and supply 
necessary data on which further action will be based. The examination 
JUay be somewhat on the following lines. Every loan in every society 
shall be exainineu with a view to ascertain whether it is adequately 
secured and whether action should be taken at once to collect it or 
time can be g'j\""en to enll.ble the horrower to repay it of his own accord. 
:For this purpose a classification of horrowerl'! mAy he made somewhat 
Sf! fvllows : -. 

(i) Those whose loans stand on good security and can be expec
ted to payout of income wiphin the period to be fixed. 

(1/) Those whose loans stand on inadequate security but who can 
give and are willing to give additional security, and who 
can payout of income within the period to be exten'; 
ded; 

(iii) 'l'hose against whom action should be taken at once either 
on account of their inability to payout of income or on 
account of their inability to give additional security or 
for wilful default or for other reasons. 

When it is not possible to reconstruct, the question of supersession 
of the panchayat by entrusting the management to a competent person 
through an amendment of its by-laws on the following lines may be 
considered :--

II Whenever it is found that the panchayat elected under the 
by~laws does not function properly, the general body may, 
for a specified period or periods, place the management of 
the society in the hands of a single person appointed by 
them from among themselves or outsiders. The appoint
ment shall, however, be subject to the veto of the Provin
cial Bank and the man appointed may be removed by the 
Provincial Bank at any time. The person so appointed 
shall be called the manager and he shall have all the 
powers of the panchayat under the by-laws. ' His powers 
shall, however" be restricted in the following matters to 
such as are neceEEsr_v to safeguard a.nd recover the assets 



vf the society. as they stood at the time when he .assumes 
charge of the management of the society :--.. 

(1) admission of members, 
.(2) allotment of shares to members, 
(3) borrowing money, and 
(4) grant of loans to members. 

The general body may, subject to the approval of the 'Provincial 
.Bank, pay to tho manager such remuneration as they 
deem fit· for his services. The manager shalL convene 
a meeting of the general body just before the expiry of 
the period for which he is appointed and get a panchayat 
elected in accordance :with the by-laws and hand over 
charge to such panchayat. If for any reason a panchayat 
cannot be . elected before the expiry of the period of 
appointment, he shall continue to be in charge of the 
management till a p!tnchayat is elected" . 

Wl1ere the financial condition of a society as disclosed during the 
enquiry is such that no PQssible concessioI;ls or scaling down of debts 
of members or supe~sessiori of the committee will prove helpflll in 
reformil'!.g. the society or where' postponement of furtber action will 
re.sult in. heavy losses and where, therefore, unlimited liability bas to I:;e 
enforced, it is better to liquidate it and the liquidator can collect tho 
assets giving whatever concessions are necessary after consulting the 
central banks concerned. 

77. Scaling down of debts and /i.ration of the p1!riod of 1'epaYlllenl 
0/ luans...,.-method.y indica.ted.-The object of the examination of every 
individual loan in each society. is not only to ascertain the exact 
financial condition of each individual member but to. formulate suitable 
measures for the resuscitation of the societies in the light of the 
results of such examination, arid to devise such methods of recovery of 
the frozen IQans .as will offer hopes of success. It has already been 
suggested that the loans should be classified as good, doubtful or bnd 
with reference to the security. It is probable that in good many cases 
the borrowers will not be able to pay their debts under present condi- . 
tions. There is need, therefore, in such cases of scaling down debts to 
the present market value of their land and to bring them within the 
capacity of the borrowers to repay in a reasonably long period. With, 
reference to the results of the individual examination of loans, the loans 
Bhould in deserving cases be scaled down as suggested and the period of 
such loans should be fixed with reference to the income' from 
out ~f the present assets of defaulte~s, their repaying capacity, etc. The 
.~naxlmum period within which the lonns required to be paid .must' not 
III any case exceed 15 years. l\iy enquiries show that most members 
cannot ~ep~y 'their debts ill an~·tbing less than this period. In the 
Qoastal districts of North Orissa members of societies very strongly 
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represented that they could not pay their debts- in less than 15 years, 
while in Angul, Sambalpur and Bargarh areas a period extending 
from five to ten years was represented to be sufficient. In any case, 
I feci that a maximum period of fifteen years may meet the require-· 
ment>! of the situation. In determining the repaying capacity for 
purpoges of fixing the instalments payable by a member due allowance 
should be made for the cost of maintenance <>f the member and his 
family and other obligatory commitments such as payment of rent or 
land revenue, for the payment towards outside debts, etc., so that he 
may not reasonably default in the repayment of the annual instalments 
of the teduced debts. It is not desirable to accept personal securities 
for debts sprend over 15 years; the loans should be backed 11p by 
tangible security. The rate of interest charged on debts may not 
exceed 6:1 per cent per annum. 

Even with such tleLt conciliation, it lllay not be possible to save 
all the members; some of them may bave no elH1uce of improviug their 
rl'paying capacity even if the term of repayment of the scaled down 
debt is spread over 15 years. In such cases steps will have to be taken 
til proceed against the borrowers and recover the amounts to the 
extent po~sil)le and the balance writt,en oft' and the member removed 
from the rolls. 

In cases where the security for loans is adequate, though members 
Illay not have enough repaying capacity, they may be given time not 
f'xct.'cding three years to make arran{;ements to sell their propert.y or 
oLliel'wifie make arrangements to clear off their debts to the society. 
Even where the Aecurity is not considered adequate, the loans may be 
recovered in instalments provided there is an indicatioii that the 
borrower can pay definitely out of his income within a. reasonable 
period of thl'ee to five years. Wher~ver posgiLle such borrower should 
be induced to offer one or more sureties for the period of three 01' five 
years allowed. -

If a borrower has no tangible assets his debt need not necesflQl·jly 
be written oft'. A tenant who is indebted to the society, lllay not have· 
adequate assets, but he may have sufficient agricultural income to 
enable him to pay oft' his debt in eabY instalments. 

These measures, viz., entire remission or substantial reduction. of 
overdue interest and debt conciliation in the manner suggested, will 
result in losses to the societies and Cf'ntraJ banks. As r have already 
stated when' dealing with central banks, this cannot be helped. TIad 
debts will, in any case, occur and will have to be written oft'. If after 
exhausting all possible coercive action as· is being done, the societies 
and banks fail to recover the debts fully, they will have to write off the 
balance, but this process causes hardship and s~ffering to members and 
result!; in the transfer of their lands to outsiders. ,ltis wise to face the 
facts and follow the better of the two methods and to scale down debts at· 
the'beginning and write off the losses. The losses will be written off 
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from the share cb.pital and reServes of societies as well as the reserves 
and share capital of central banks. These will disappear, in any case, 
if not now, at leas~ in the long run. It is wise to write off losses now 
and to create· hope amongst members; this will be productive of satis
factory results in the reconstruction of the movement. It is probable, 
as already stated, that the losses may affect the depositors also but they 
must be prepared to bear a little loss. I hope they, too, will face the 
situation calmly and their good sense and spirit of self-sacrifice will 
prevail. 

. 78. Need for consultatiOit ·tcith lhe credit01'S of the bank.-Before 
a.ny a.ttempt is made to reconstruct the societies in the manner suggested 
above, it is necessary to take into confidence the creditors of the 
banks concerned and to explain to them the situation and get their 
consent to the arrangements proposed. If, however, they do not agree 
and Government do not see their way to come forward to help the 
depoBitors, there is no alternative except to cancel the regiBtration of 
the batiks. I do not, however, think that the depositors will object 
to the scheme of reconstrnction formulated. 

Tt is needless to say that the banks are practically undergoging 
voluntary liquidation, recovering as much as possible, and paying ott 
their liabilities; and the spreading over of scaled down debts in the 
DianneI' proposed does not, therefore, violate any principle of banking; 
it is more a question of· the mode of recovery in the best interest of the 
depositors with their full knowledge. 

79, Disposal or it·ansje.?' oj lands.-In the course of execution of 
decrees against defaulters, societies and central batiks came, as has been 
stated already,· into possession of a large extent of land (about 4,000 
acres) and in the process of reconstruction of societies, it is essential 
that steps shoul$! be taken for the disposal of lands.. . Some 01 the banks 
have been attempting to dispose of the lands to depositors in lieu of 
their deposits. If' it be possible to transfer these properties to the 
depositors up to the extent of the deposits payable to them pro rata the 
banks may choose to do it. If this is not possible, attempts may be 
made tu dispose of the properties to outsiders at present market values 
but this may not altogether be desirable. In the event of either of these 
courses.being found difficult the only alternative is to re-sell the properties 
to the original defaulters themselves at present market value more or less 
on the hire-purchase system adopted in Burma. According to this 
a Rociety entel'H into an agreement that the land is to be leased to the 
member on payment of rent which would be equal to the instalment 
fixed. If tbe member pays the instalments regula,rly he gets btiek the 
land at the end of the period on payment of a nomina.l spine of Re. 1 
llnd if he fails he has no claim to the land which belongs tojhe· society 
and was only. leased to him on rent. If for any reason the odginal 
Jefaulter is not in a p08itioIi to 'take back the land on tlieSEl, tehus, it 
0I11.y be offered to hiene~t-of-kin where pos$ibJe. in Bmuia'this 
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Ilystem has been applied not only to the defaulters who wflre aiS.p$8~8-
sed of their lands through execution proceedings hut .to otherniEimber.a 
who would have lost their lands if coercive action had oe.en,taken. 
Wherever possible, such, of the mpmbers as may agree to repay,iheir 
debts !lccoruing to the instalments fixed may be askedto'surreader 
their lands 'to the society on the hire-purcha~e system so as to'iniuce 
in them- a ·.sense 'of responsibility and gradually to enable them tQ 
discharge their obligations to the societies. ·It is stated that the work
"ing of the scheme in Burma' has so far been successful alid -if the 
mem:bersof 80.cieties are properly approached -and tactfully 'handled 
th~reis no reasoil.'Why they may natbeperauaded to agree to; similar 
arrangein~ntsbeing made in North Orist!a. Diffi0l11ties may a,riae in 
portions of North Orissa such as AngulorBambalpur but, suitable 
Jegislation may be undertaken permittingtransier ormortgl'ge::Df 1and 
to co-operative societies for the debts .due from members., ~' 

s.o. Repa.yment of instalment in ki·nd ...... Members mlliY' be induced 
to re.pay the instalments of the loans as far as possible in ldniLThe , 
agents oBhe branches of the Provincial Bank (who will be·the ex~offiCli6 
secretaries of the central banks) will have to make necessary arrange
mentsthrough the bank inspectors to get at least such quantity of, 
produce of the borrowers as may be enough for the payment 'bf 'the 
instalments, This method of repayment in kind may also be attenip~d 
when fresh 10l;1ns are given to societies by' the Provincial Bank as 
already 'stated. Thus the rent purchase system coupled with the 
repayme:o.t of loans in kind will induce the borrowers to be punctulJ,) ill 
respect of their' obligations to societies. It is possible that when 
arrangements are made for the joint sale of the produce of the members 
they may get a little more than the price which they may inaiv.idually 
be able, to obtain from the merchants Ol"bro-kers. Thig is, however, 
hl'Cidental. ' . 

81. Need lor Irel:;/1 leans towcieties and 1IIember;;.-,-It is also 
necessary to see that the future repayment of th.e loan is rendered 
easier by the provision of adequate margin of income to the' members. 
If they will have to go to the mahajan again fGr fresh money advances 
fOr cultivation and agrioultural expenses. they will have to. pay very 
high rates of interest, and this will at once substantially reduoe : their 
repaying capacity and greatly prejudice prompt repayment. -The 
chanc6S of the success of reconstructiori will be materially afnlcted. 
Further, it is equally necessary to terminate. the present. stagnation 
and to regain the confiden~e ofthe rural folk in theeffieacy'Ofsocie.ties 
as ., an agency 'for the provision' of reasonable oredit. It is then 
essffiltial ,that fresh loans 'should be. given on sop,nd lines to the deBer,;· 
ing members of societies.ili-the.:conrse CD! thedetaile'd 'sainmation 
of individual loans, a list may b8 made ont of .members who are fit 
for help.and who can be t~1!lstecl wit~ new loa~" ~b~ct, of oourse, to. 
their satislyi:qg other ','coiidRio'ns' such, ~s ,:se~~~yf. ~i,n~~me, repaying 
P9wer• 'etc. This Till surelybelpthe proeess: of :recGVery of old loa·us 
in Il: manll.er that nothing e!se can,,: " '" 
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82. 'Pos'sibilities of transfer of scaled dou:n debts to the Prov'incial 
La"d MOl'tgagt Ban1..-In places where the branches oftha proposed 
l)toviliclnl Land Mortgage Bank will be started it may seem desirable 
to tran"Sfer the debts of members of primary societies to the mortgage 
ban~ provided, of course, the members satisfy the bank about 
the adequacy of their mortgage security, the title to the land; their re
paying power,'etc~ The societies will be benefited by their transfer of 
Borne of their present defaulters to the land mortgage bank. This would 
relieve the Bocieties of some of their indebtedness to the central 
banks ana d the frozen assets of debts due from sarno at least of the 
defaulters. This will not prejudice the unlimited liability of the 
membcl'l:!, firstly because somo of the dues of societies would have 
been paid off by the transfer of members to the mortgage bank 
and. secondly because even now the members of primary societies 
can mortgage their lands to outsiders to pay their dues to them. 
Eve!.l'after such transfer the borrowers may retain their ,connec
tion' w.ith the societies for purposes of their short-term agricul
tural finance. The possibilities of co-ordination of work on. these 
lines in areas where the mortgage bank will start its operations, 
maybe illvestigated and an attempt made for relief in this 
manner from the preF;ent financial embarra88m~nt of societies and 
centra,} banks. 

83. Liability of old ("lId HelC loans and their t'reatmfnf, ill 
(£ccounts.-Most of the societies 'will certainly sustain losses although 
the extent of such losses cannot be accuratelY ascertained at 
preflent .. New persons joining such societies will, u·nder the existing 
constitution, share such losses. . No person will join a society under 
such circumstances. For this reason. I suggest tha.t the business 
of societies llll1Y be dmded into two parts- op.e dealing with 
the existing loans and the other with the future loans. The 
existing members of societies will be liable for the debts of the 
societies as they now stand while such of the persons as may . be 
a.dmitted hereafter will be responsible only for the debte to be cen. 
tracted by the societies hereafter. Suitable by-laws have to. be 
adopted by the societies making such persens as have been admit
ted aner a specified date not liable for the previous' debts con
tracted by the societies.' Such of the old members as remain on 
the rolls before the specified date will be liable for the societies' 
futur~ .debts also, if they are given advances from out of the new 
fUlids. Thenaw creditors (those who finance the societiescn cr after 
the specified date) ~ill net be liable to. share any loss arising cnt 
of . the past transactIOns of societies. The primary credit sccieties mny 
en~ct· a by-law somewhat on the following lines to. give effect to 
thur. arrangement :_' . . 

" .... .:. 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in by-law' ~nc .. · IS". ilO 

pe~son who is -admitted' 8sainemher "cn or after 
~st ~~dy 1938' 8ha~r b~ liable in respect of any.debt, or 
bablhty of the society IOcurred 'by it prior to. that date. ' 
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The lia.bility of a member on the rolls of the society on the 
80th June 1~38 shall' not extend to any debt or 
liability ·of the society incurred on or after 1st July 1938 
unless ,such member borrows from, the society after 
30th June 1938. 

The losses, if aQY, wpich. the society may incur in respect 
of moneys lent to members prior to 1st' July 193iS 
shall not affect in any manner a person who becomes 

- . a creditor of the society on or after that . date in 
respect of amounts' lent on or after the said date't 

After the instalments of the old loans have been spread' ,over 
they will all be treated separately and entered jn sepataw-ledgers; 
all collections made towards the' loans will be, sent intact to the 
c.3ntral bank concerned. All new loans will' be entered.in separate 
books of accounts and. collections made in respect 'of these loans 
will be remitted to the Provincial Bank through its branch. having 
jurisdiction over the societies concerned. 

84., P'I'ucedu're in regard to the sanction of new loO/n, the role' 
of the 8ocietie8, ,bank inspectors and the Provincial Bllink.-Thenew 
loanslDay be ~iven, to the existing societies only' after satisfactory 
arrangements have been made for securing, andrtlElovering' the 
existing dcbte in the manner, already detailed. The normal -credit 
of, each deserving individual member should be. carefully fixed 
after thorough investigation of his assets .and liabilities, income, 
repaying capacity, etc. The investigation in connection with the 
fixing of individual normal credit IIhould be begun sufficiently early 
(say in the, third quarter of each year) and completed in the lest 
quarter before the agricultural sellson begins. This is one of the 
important duties of the bank inspectors to. be appointed by . the 
Provincial Bank. 'l'hey will conduct necessary enqUiries, formulate 
the results in suitable loan application forms to be prescribed, 
satisfy themselves that the members are credit-worthy and have 
got adequate repaying capacity and that the loans asked for are, for 
productive purposes an.d can be given. ,The inspectors' will place 
the loan application before the general body of· membtlTs who-will 

• consider each. case and record their opinion on it. The consideration, 
discussion and the expression of opinions on the applications shlluld 
be so c,onducted publicly as to constitute itself a course iu()(). 
operativ~ ,education of members:, The applications will 'then ,be 
forward_ed to the Provincial Bank. through its - branch ,agent.,· The 
individual.. normal credit will be' carefully scrutinised by the ABBis" 
tant Secretary of the Provincial Bank who will be qualifte4,by his 
knowledge' of agricultUral conditions ,and r:lll.'al economics. The, 
Secretary will 'then fix the borrowing limits, of. both, _ individual 
members, and 'societies Withsuch modifications or alte~tioJ;ls a.uxiay 
be' 'fQuod neoessary with' reference, to, the _ .oiroumstanil~S of, ,each 
case. 'The tota.l. of individual normal credits will be' Jhe maximull~ 
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nedit limit of the society. The lllaximum limit both for societies 
and· individuals . should be laid dowu f3pccifically in the by-law as 
(q. j1a4ro,s societies' and thenormul credit~ . fixed for individual 
I,Ilembers and I!ocieties must alwo)'8 be subject to these maxima. 
The' approval of the credit limits as finally fixed· by the Provincial 
Bank will be intimated to the societies concerllcd before the close 
onhe last'qnarter of each ·yellr. .. 

" "The bank inspectors should' be held responsible for recom
mendations'which are,'however, subject to the approval of the Provincial 
Bank;' In 'add1tJOn~ the inspectors must, as jqst stated, educate the 
panclies and members of societies in their duties and endeavor to create 
a. real co-operative spirit amongst them so that eventually the panc/trs 
and .members may themselve8 undertake and satisfactorily attend to 
the entire work of sanction of loans to members. 

It is true that the arrangements suggested lllay not encourage 
amongst members and paRches a spirit of initiative and self-reliance; nor 
will the management of societies be purely co-operative. I am also aware 
of the criticism of the Bihar and Orissa Banking Enquiry Committee, regar
d~ng the encroachment by the central banks" on the sphel't' of society'S 
cJ~~roll especially in the matter 01 sanctioning loans". 'lhe Committee 
o~~~~ve.d, "while weluBy recognise that the great majority of prirua·r-y 
~·uc:ieties. are, still iI).. need of gUHlance of somewhat meticulous kind, 
w.~ t_hink._~!la:t relaxation of control over the minor details of lending 
~~o~ld be t!le constant aim. of the .central banks. After; ' all the 
~)~!.!llary societies actlllg tllrough its panella!, at is the best judge of 
the credit-worthiness Ot its ll.Iemters, as it is tho. ultimate suflerer 
in~.case of senous error iu lralHing its judgment". It is needless; 
lio~e\'er, to state that such" senos elloIs' ha,e co~t the movement in 
North Orissa very se\'erely, .and as 1 hHe again and again empha
si!3ed unt1) a. high sense of coJlective responsibility and of public 
duty is developed amongst the mClllbers and pa.nches through 
co:operati ve education and inl:!truction, it is not prudent from a 
b1l81~ess point of view to allow them to do this work. In any 
Cl!oS81 in the present state of atlairs in North Orissa it is lain to 
expect the so~ieties to carry out the1r duties satisfactorily and if the 
aq.::)etj.es cannot be tru .. tt;)U to pabS loan applications, the solution 
Fes'ln tnelreducat~on ; and the a8sulllption of their legitimate functions 
by);p.e 1 rovinClO.l.l i ank and its stal1 oi inspectqrs should be regarded 
only .&S a teruporary expedient and fully recognised as a necessary 
evil. . ~ut ~ repeat that one of the illlportantduties. of the bank 
~>spectors .1S to So educate the LUerubers and the. panche~ as to 
e9,&ple ~hem to·asaume their responsibility sooner or later •. · .. 
. ".:S5.Fresh. loans to be confined tv sJt.o·rt-termand inte1·media.ic 
LoQ.J,s.-~he normal credits should be split up into two parts-:-one 
for Str1Ctly short-term purposes (i.e:,cultivation expenses' 
p-lI:ymenr. of rent o~ land revenue, domestic expenses,' etc; and 
the other. for medl:um-term Or interemediate advances (purchase of 
cattle, agricultural Iillplements, making of country carts etc,). The 
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aim ought to be to give the members' the bulk6f theadvanc-eg 
only for short-term agricultural purposes.- The- nOl'll;!al _credits should 
be bUbed, as already stated, upon a very thorough _a-nd careful estimate 
of the income of borrowers, ill prescribed forms. . In arriving, at - their 
income, it is better 10.- take the average for at- least three years a-nd 
the margin of the income available for the payment of- the instal
ment~ of the new loans taken _should be arrivedat,-after taking into 
account their requirements, in respect of the llJaintenance of their 
fa!lJilies, payruent of rent and allY outside debts, 01' the instal
ments of the scaled down debts due to societies. After approval of 
the normal credits b,' the Provincial Bank, the- borrowers will exeeute 
t WI,) bonds, one to c()\'er the short-term loans which may be. taken 
by thetl1 in the course of the year and a continuing mortgage bond 
for intenJlediute loans. The second bonrl "'ill he more or less of 
a permanent character and will prevent the need for frequent 
registration_ The members lUay draw money at intervals whenever 
required in the course of the year up-to the normal credit - sanctioned 
I.)' the l'rovincial Bank. Government auditors will, a-s- explained- in
paragraph 97, check the normal credit8 in the cOll!seorth~a~dlt o~ 
accounts of societies. - -,- _ . 

The Bank Inspectors ruay, whenever pos8ible,- he present at-tlie 
time of disbursing loans, but where this is found - difficuU; the group
clerks, if any, of the- societies concerned may be-present -along with' 
a l'rominent member of a neighbouring society if his services :ellu he: 
secured. Xo loan shall, as a general rule, be given for payment -of 
prior debt or purchaso of land or other long-term purp08es;which 
arc, as already stated, beyond the scope of the village credit societies. 

86. F')rmation of '/lew societies in untapped areas on SQu'Hd lilHiS~ 
plan of action.-The methods of reorganising the societies on the 
lines indicated Rre not strictly co-operative but the peculiar condi
tions obtaining in North Orissa are the only justification- for the 
mode {)f action outlined. In fulness of time, it is possible- that the 
primary societies lllRy become really co-operative. In the meanwhile, 
however, I would suggeHt starting genuine co-opera.tive societies in 
areas which have not been tapped 80 far. From the figures furnished 
by the Assistant Registrars, it iii seen that there are yet- many 
villages which are not at present covered by societies. The -foHow
ing are Eome approxip.late figure" supplied l;>y the Assistant Regis~ars ~ 

~ _. "". 
Name 01 circJe -of A,si&tallt No. of villages which do Bot -',: - .-

Registra.r. contain co-operative Booietles. " 

1. _Cuttack 8.~ 50 
2. Puri _ 3,136 
3.· Sambil.lhul' ' 5,14:5 
4: Ganjam (including I\oraput 11~454_ 

, ngency). . . <_ 

But JrQll1 11<11 points of view, it is better to confine new __ regis
\rationti to Donnal or protecteJ tracts (i.e., to those tract. which are 
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free from the extreme risk of fami~e or scarcity or floods). :' i wouid 
suggest the appointment of two offic.e~s well-trained f?~ this pll!P0se~ 
It will be their duty to select promIsmg areas :and VISIt the vIllages 
ill each such area, carryon co-operative propagan~a, educate. th~ 
villagers in the principles of agriculture •. co~opera.tlOn and. ~lUa~e 
uplift, and thus prepare the ground. for the formatIOn of SocIetIes 1U 

due time. They must carryon thIS process . of propaganda and 
education at least for six months. The villagers may be asked to 
attend to their common economic needs; they may be instructed in 
methods of better-living and better-farming and up-to-date methods 
of cultivation; they may be taught to introduce remunerative crops~ 
to improve their sanitary condition, to attempt adult education, to 
settle disputes by arbitration, to encourage thrift, in fact, to under
take' all items of work which are comprised in what is now popularly 
known as rural reconstruction. 

The point is that there must be adequate preliminary educative 
propaganda and· the villagers must feel the need and voluntarily form 
a·society. It has been stated that there are 'four requisites for a 
successful co-operative society: firstly, that there is a need; 
secondly, a realisation of the need; and thirdly, the knowldgehow 
to' remedy the need; and fourthly, the determination to do so. Aud 
i~1'Ef essential that- the Oriya raiyat should realise that there is au 
ec~.nomic ill and that the co-operative method offers a remedy for 
it; co-operation must grow from below; it should be' a slow and 
spontaneous growth; it cannot be superimposed. Each member. 
must realise what a co-operative society stands for, how it is 
managed and what his privileges and responsibilities are. It is why 
I suggest that the propaganda officers should attend to the prepara
tory work for at least six months. If after six. months, there is a 
genuine desire amongst the villagers for a society they can form 
one. Much of the success of these societies will, in a . large 
measure, depend on the judicious selection of members alid on the 
steps taken to educate them in co-operative principles. 

This is indeed a slow process. But I would prefer the prepara
tory ground being made ready this way by slow and . persistent 
educa.t.ion. This is the surer and better way of proceeding with the 

. ¥,or~ 1D f~t~re than the ~ore spectacular method of registering 
credl~ sOOletles. and pumpmg out credit to members who lllore 
often than not become' virtiws of the double-edo-ed weapon o( 
cheap credit. ., 

The loan policy of the n~w societies will be based on' the lines 
&lr~a~y indicated in the scheme. of reorganisation of the existing 
lIoClettes; loans will be advanced. to members for productive, agri
cultural needs (both short-term and intermediate):" I may perhaps 
go further &nd suggest that in all societies to beJ newly registered, 
me1llber~ m~y be encouraged to fsubscribe their own capital and 
work. wlth It for two Or three yea.rs though 8uch capitnl filay 1>,& 



insufficient for all their needs. We have witnessed the results of 
the risk involved ia allowing villagers who have had.' no knowledge 
.of business, to finance their needs solely on borrowed capital; and 

. it is well then that there is aome re·orientation in the methods 'of 
future business. If experience shows that the members can make 
careful use of their own capital and, feel their responsibility in rela
tion to the lociety as evidenced by their regular repayments, 
they may be perIQitted to borrow from the Provincial Bank. 

The &im of each of these new societies as well &s the existing 
societies should beta induce every member to save' at leas~ as milch 
8S he may require for his cnrrent needs in a normal year which he 
will leave with his society with a view to borrow it when a need 

. arises and to repay the loan when he gets his harvest. 

The officers to be chosen for this .work should be really abie 
men with a. rural bias and knowledge of rural conditions and should 
bring to bear upon their work' tact, zeal, ability, sympathetic 
nnderstanding and a spirit of service. 

86. (A) Miscellaneou$.-I may refer to a few miscellaneous 
matters whIch 'came up for discussion during my visits tosocieti,es 
nnd about which 'some clear l1nderstandi~ appears necessary. 

Suretyship loans.-During my enquiries lcama across instances 
where neither the officers nor members of societies attached any 
importance to the responsibilities of sureties in regard' to loans 
advanced on the security of the borrower and one or more sureties. 
It struck me as though the sureties were under. the impression that 
they merely attested, the loans. It is necessary that. the s\lper
vising and inspecting staff should disab)lse the members of societies' ot 
this wrong impression and explain to them the real implications and 
significance of suretyship; they should be told that' in law. their 
I iability for the loans is co-extensive with that of principal . debtors. 
and that-this' is equally important-suretyship is in harmony with 

.theepirit of co-operation since the essence of co-operation is that 
men should, help each other and bEl responsible for each oth.er's 
conduct and that the real value of the surety lieR in the fact 
that he i.~ responsible for see-jng that the. prinoipal debtor pays his 
de~t at the proper time and can be expected to take the necessary 
t.rouble to see that he does· pay and if be does 'not pay the surety 
~ill have to, pay. . . 

j\1aintenance 0/ accounts i?~ village '·societiea.-The Co· operative 
Societies Act permits the payment {)f bonus or remuneration to 
members or the panchell who I!laintain the accounts of societies f~om 
the halance of the net profits after' the prescribed percentage has 
beed carried to the statutory, res,erV& fund. But in the 'persent 
condition.qf ,tjle .~ovelllentmost of the societies 'do not and can~ot 

• ... J ..... - • -- - .... __ ". ___ " .' ..... '._ • ..l ___ ..... _ ....... : 



dist.l'ibllte any profit. Nat.urally members or panrhes who expect 
some remuneration for the trouble im'olved in attending to. clei·jelll 
"'ork cea~e to take· interest. I· suggest, therefore,' that' provision' be 
luac1eforpaYtUent, from general fund~, of remuneration to any 
tnember for Work done by him on such scale as may 'be ,prescribed 
by the. by-laws through a .. suitable, amendment of section· 21 <>f the 
.Brtlal' and,prissa CQ-operative SQcieties Act more or less. un the lines 
of sectio~:85: of the Madras Act. 

Rese1"Ve Funds of SocicUes.~There is difference, £If . opinion 
among' co-operators in India' as to whether the reserve. fund, of ,a 
co-operative, society s~ouldbe' separated from its ordinary ,business 
and invested outside .. ,Those who are in favour of separate, .invest
ment of reserve fund 'argue that jf .th€ reserve fnnd is not inyested 
outside the society's business, it will not be available to meet any 
loss (for' which purpose it is created) . when' it occurs, and that it 
should not. therefore, be mixed up with the society's bujneEs. It 
is also sometimes stated ,that the reserye fund is .the security for 
outside -borrowings and that for this reason it ~hould not be merged 
in the ordinary business of the society. Those who are against 
outside investment point_ out that it is not prudent ftom a business 
point of view that the reserve fund should be inyested ' outside at a 
low rate of interest when the society borrows money at a high rate 
for its purpo!'es and that the re5erve fund 'will, when uoed in the 
business of the society itself, enables it to !'trengtht'n its financial 
position much quicker than it w0111d otherwise he able to do. I 
wish. however, to state that the resene fund is not the fecurity 
for the borrowings of the society (AS the borrowings will in most cases be 
much'targer than the reserve fund) but only 8 margin of safety for t.he 
"red~tors_ .• The rese~'vefund represents the difference or the margin between 
as,sets.~nd liabiliti,es of a soci€ty. It only mea.ns that jf tIle loss oLany 
society does not exceed the reserve fund, t.he creditors will :not be 
affec.t.eci."', Any .person wishing to invest money in a society eXlmincs 
the _bala,l!ce- sneetand ascertains the amouilt of owned capital of the 
1!ociety. :(1' eSeI'Ve lund plus share capital); he considers that tcithe 
extent, of iIiishewill, be safe. It is for thisreasC'n that in co-opera
tive societie's. the limit of" borrowings is restricted to 'n" certaiu 
multiple of their owned caf1ital. It is assumed that - the 
losses, in tb.e COl,1rse of the normal working of a society may: n6t 
exce~d the extent of its owned capital. If this is then the principle 
underlying the .owned capital, it does not matter whether the reserve 
fund (no one argues that the paid-up share capital of a society 
should be, separate) is either invested outside or utilised in the 
~u8iness Of the ~ociety. What is required is that the margin (that 
is! ~he:" owned, 'capit~l") should be sufficient to cover all l'isksand 

. ~void Joss.: ~o, the! creditors.' If the loss sustained is.' smaller _ than 
'the ~"'I·ne9. :capital; the creditor~s not Ilffected.The - 'separation of 
tbe res~rve fund .from the· business of the societ}' does not enter 
i oto thIS calculatIOn; whether it is invested outside -or llsedin the 
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busineS8; it does not affect the margin. Supposing a society" which 
invested its reserve fund outside its business or, suffers 'a loss, elrell 
then the reserve fund automa.tically disappears to that, extent. ·One 
may show in the balance sheet that there, is .a reserve fund and a 
loss (till this IOS8 is recouped) but the fact is that the reserve fund 
has been reduced to the extent of the loss. 

If it is, however, argued that from' a business point of view, 
some proportion of the working capital of a society should be put 
in Bound outside investment, this is understandable. All sound busi
ness concerns do this. The proportion of the working capital to be 
so invested will not necessarily be the extent of the reserve fund 
alone. The limit of reserve fund has no bearing on this proportion. 
A certain proportion of the working capital will have to be kept 
outside for fluid resources and other purposes. But village credit 
societies are not, so long as they confine their borrowings to central 
banks, expected to maintain fluid resources. No portion of their' 
working capital needs, therefore, be separated. As regards reserve 
fund there is no need, so far as village credit societies are concerned, 
to separate it from their ordinary business. But I would not recom
mend any cp'~nge in the policy now pursued in this regard i~ view 
of the present condition of the movement. I wonld, however, 
suggest that no society shall be permitted to huy shares in centra. 
hanks or other co-operative societies ont of its reserve fund. 

87. Gral" Golas.-In the interior of the Province there is a. 
good deal of borrowing in paddy. This is probably due to the fact 
that the people in the countryside have not yet been a.ble to change 
the old methods of village economy and to carry On thejr transa,c
tions on a money basis. Until these methods are given up, 'the 
grain golas may be permitted to advance grain loans to mem.bo .... 
and to recover them in the same way as cash loans. Loans may be 
confined only to such purposes as payment' of paddy . debts dne or 
expenses ofcultivation.'l'he present condition of the most of the 
golas 18, as already stated, Jlot satisfactory., A review may be taken 
of the position and steps formulated to pu~ them in sonn~, working 
order. 

88. $gcieties for the sale of agricultural produce.~In, prllagraph 
52 {xiii), J. have stated that th~ p~inci~al produce :9£ Ori~s,a. iSPf!.4dy 
and that in three of the r"ur d}strIcts m :North OrISS~ th.e per<jentage 
of the are~ under rice cultivation to the ~otal cropped area ,exceeds 
90. puring my tOt;J.rs in the int~~ior of ,the Pr()vin.c~.a~4mY'ij~i~B 
to 'village ~ocietieB, I made enqUlIles as to the POSSibIlities of .sale of 

. agricultural'prodl!-p.e o.n. a ~o,-operative' b~sis .. ,~1y ,enqui:ri~,' ~isclp~ 
that 'the: generality Qf'melnbers of; !>f)cjetics' 4q~!l'~"notpos8ess: ~QCh 
sUl'p1li!! : produce :£01: . sale: [fhe. bigger tenantB,th~ landlords-or 
owners :of.,'estateilllit.esaldto' have' surplu!\' forsaie.':'l'he . folloWit.lg 
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figures show the 'annual exports of 'paddy and·. rice . from Orissa .and 
the places to which they are generally exported. :-

Commodities, 

1. Paddy 

2. Rice 

Approximate quantity 
I exported. 

Maunds. 

. Where exported. 

12,06,000 (Bengal and Madras) Chakulia, 
Kolaghat, Sompeta, Palasa, 
l'ilaru, Raigarh, Shalimar etc. 

24.00,000 (Bengal, \J adras, the Central Pro
vinces, the United Provinces, 
Biha.r, the Punjab and fombay), 
Tatanagar, Salur, Shalimar, 
Bhaga, etc.) 

In the course of my general enquiries, I was told that there was 
not much profit in taking produce for sale from· the village to the 
marketing centre instead of disposing of it in the village itself. The 
difference in price in most cases may be the cost of transport. The 
Bihar and Orissa Banking Enquiry Committee stated: .. How much 
the dealer can make by his ability to hold stocks may be gauged by the 
comparative prices of paddy in January, June and August. The prices for 
the last ten years were collected from the Gazettes for the five divisional 
headquarter towns, and an average struck. _ Taking the January 
price as 100, the June and August prices came out as follows. 

January. June. All(Iust. 

Cuttack 100 108 109 

It is obvious that, while the rate of interest on borrowed capital 
l'Ven for good rural parties is about 9 per cent per annum no fortunes 
ca.n be mad.e .on these termtl, .even if warehouse charges are reduced to 
the barflRt minimum. InQeed in 1929 no profit~'hatever could have 
been made by It dealer ~'ho bought au equal quantity of paddy in 
.Tanuary at a~l five centres and held for sale either in June -or August: 
He would in fact' have lost his interest as ~'ell as his warehouse 
charges. Yet an experienced officer of the Co-opere.tive Depa.rtment 
stated t~at there was ordinarily a difference of 25 per cent between 
harvest time and seed time prices, and otherwitn8ss8s haTe put the 
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figure very much higher." The Committee has also added that the 
evidence collected by it II negatives the impression, which is frequently 
presented as a fact, that the producers. are wholly in the hands of 
a dishonest and rapacious crew of middlemen,to whom they are 
obliged to sell their grain at ruinous prices ". The past history of 
cO-opero.tivA sale Bocietiell· in Orissa does not give much hope of 
development in this direction. This is what the Bihar and Orissa 
Enquiry Committee on c.o-operation say: "The experience of them 
(the societies for the sale of members' crops) in the province has not 
been happy. A few sale societies have been founded, with a view to 
holding the produce of members for a favourable time of marketing. 
These have all failed and been liquidated and have resulted in serious 
loss to the financing agency. We see' no prospect of their success, 
until a very pron:>unced advance in business education and co· operative 
spirit is visible, specially as there is re,ason to believe tbat the profits 
made by the middleman are not nearly so large as his detractors 
imagine. The question of co-operative marketing in this province 
was very carefully examined by, the Provincial Banking Enquiry 
Committee,' who expressed themselves very strongly against further 
experiments at present, a view with which we are in complete accord. 
The only exception we would make, and here again we follow that 
Committee is the encouragement of co-operative warehouses as part of 
a general scheme to improve the facilities for granting sound credit 
dJlring the period of marketing". -

It is true that there is some depression in prices immediately after 
t,he harvest and if the raiyat can be helped to hold up the produce for 
a favourable market instead of selling it at the time of the harvest 
itself, there may possibly be some profit ; but, even here the profit may 
not be much after paying interest on the loan taken on the pledge of 
produce and meeting incidental charges; perhaps in at least two of 
every five years, the margin may not be sufficient to pay all the charges 
while even in the other years it may not be very appreciable. It is, 
however, worth the while to secure this benefit for the CUltivator even 
though it may be very slight ~nd perhaps not even commeusurate with 
the trouble involved. I have already suggested that the loans advanced 
to members in societies may be collected in kind in order to ensure 
repayment aJ:)Jl as this arrangement has-to be adopted in most cases, it 
will be well to collect the produce and dispose of it to the best 
advantage. Credit societies in compact areas may arrange for the sale 
of produce jointly wherever facilities exist, and if competent men with 

. business ability are available, a sale society may be started and bulk 
sale of paddy 'undertaken through the- agency of the sale society. 

As regards other kinds. of pro(}.uce, Buch as jute, cocoanut, and 
jaggery, I suggest that the possibilities of organised sales On a co; 
operative basis may be examined in the light of the results of marketing. 
8urveys, which, I am' informed, the Marketing Officers have been 
conducting in Orissa. There. may perhaps be some scope for Bocietieij 
f~i l!eIIing cocoanut ,or jute. .' .-
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. , CHAPTER VlI. 

NON-AcmlouLl'ORAL Hoc.iETiES. 

'89, Urban Cit'edit, societies (people' 8 banks).,,-,Ihavestated in ' 
pa~s:graph 22 that, urban co.-o.perative cr.edit so.cieties o.f the type o.f 
peo.ple's banks are no.t· fo.und in North Qrissa while in South Orissa 
fo.ur such so.cieties' are functio.ning. It may be due partly to. the 
nbsence o.f big to.wns in No.rth Orissa and partly to the failure to. 
make any serio.us attempts in the past to' o.rganise them at least in some 
select to.wns.. It canno.t be that the urban po.pulatio.n is ,no.t indebted 

.o.r :isno.t in need o.f mo.ney; pro.fessio.nal men and o.thers engaged in 
miscellaneo.us o.ccupations, labo.urers o.r wage e~rners do. require small 
advances fro.m time to. time either fo.r carrying o.n their EamU trade 'o.r 
business o.r fo.l'maintenance, so.cial ceremo.nies o.r discharge of pressing 
debts, payment o.f do.cto.rs' bills, etc., and the middle classes generally 
bo.rro.wo.n 'the security o.f ho.nse pro.perty. 0.1' go.ld o.r silver, etc., arid in 
thEi absence of a pro.per o.rganisatio.n o.f credit, the urban' mo.neY-Iender 
exercises a baneful inflilence o.ver his clients" It is, therefo.re, necessary 
that so.me attempts sho.uld be made to. .o.rganise urban co.-o.perative 
credit so.cieties mo.re o.r less o.n the lines o.f tho.se wo.rking in· Madras 
and to. pl'oyide credit facilities o.n reaso.nable term~ fo.r the po.o.r~r 
middle classes even as the. jo.int-sto.ck banks are do.ing fo.r, the big 
trader and the big merchant. ' 

A beginning may perhap's be made to. start urban creditso.cieties 
in such to.wns as· C:uttack, Puri, Sambalpur o.rBalaso.re o.n limited 
liability basis; that is to. say, the liabilityo.f members will be limited to. 
the amo.unt o.f share capital subscribed by them, They may admit as 
members, smaU merchants, traders, wage earners, pleaders or ether 
pro.fessio.nal classes. Salary earn'ers may perhapil be excluded; fo.r orie 
thing, mo.st o.f the public o.ffices have co.-o.perative so.cieties ·fo.r the 
emplo.yees and apart fro.m a co.mmunity o.f interest, they have 
facilities fOl' the re.co.very o.f lo.ans advanced to. them;' fo.rano.ther, 
what the salary earners tequire is no.t so. much an institutio.n for credit 
,which is likely to. demo.ralise them as o.ne fo.r thrift which iii the lo.lig 
run . is, calculated to. impro.ve their eco.no.mic position. As their 
bo.rro.wlllgs are generally limited to. fo.ur o.r five times their j o.wned 
capital '. (share capital and reserve fund), the so.cieties must be encour
aged to. gather in the earlier years as l}luch f)f share capita] asinay be 
necessary. They may be permitted to. raise funds required. fo.r. their 
busines!I by. way o.f depo.sits fro.m. members and no.n-members alid lo.ans 
a.nd cash credits fro.m the Pro.vincial Bank. They may take fixed, 
savi.n~sJ recurringJ~ro.vident and current deposits; they may institute 
~ chit funds. The 111m sho.uld be to. make them "depend' mo.stly o.n 
lacaldepo.sits; and tho.ugh in the €arlier years they may take lo.ans 
fr~m the Pro.vincial Bank, such bo.rro.wing sho.uld gradually be dispensed 
-yvlth as \hey develop their o.wn reso.urces and tap' lo.cal. depo.sits; f0r, 

. it sho.uld. be remembered thato.ne o.f their o.bjects is to. bring intd the 
movement lo.cal reso.urces, which would ·bave lain. idle _ 9r, . been . div~Wd 
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into other chanbela and-toa.ct-as-a powerful -instrument Of- thrift-and 
savings.- The- Provincial--Bank' IilJty, howevet, indue oOui'se,h~rtthe 
societies witli cRsh- creditilto enable them to maintain fluid resources 
to meet depositors' claims promptly on maturity. The societies should 
regulat.e the rates of interest on deposits strictly with reference to the 
fluctuating money market conditions. The societies when developed 
would be ~ able to popu-larise :current' account transactions amongst, 
members and encourage modern banking practices including pa.Yment 
by eheques. ,The maximum borrowing power of the societies may be 
limited _to four or five timesthei_r paid~up share capital ahd, {eservc -
lund. , 'rhe ,Ipai-ntenance of fluid resources may be.insis~d ~ponjf 
their deposits and loans exceed Rs. 20,000. . .-

, The funds of the societies (or urban banks as they are- populariy 
calied) are derived from short-term deposits, and' it is, therefore, 
neCe!!l;lary tliat they should confine, the loans to' members to' short 
periods. The maximum lImit {or i'ndividuaf loans may be fixed in the 
by-laws. The security for loans may be landed or hou-se properly, 
personal suretyship, jewellery, fix~d deposits, o~ insurance policies. 
While _ it _ is _ true that mortgage security provides definitely a precise 
property backing for a. loan which a personal sUret.Y cannot hcipe,'~o 
provide personal_suretyship cannot be' neglected; -on the other haild,:it 
needs to be encouraged when members_involved are the p~orer '!ltMn 
classes, provide::d, however, they have enough earning power and are 
depend abler .': ':,~ ~,; , c· c , -r 

90.' Oredit societies j01' etilployces,-A' brief description hase been 
given of the working of employees' . societies in paragraph 23. The 
members of the societies are either Government se~vants or employees 
of clocal boards and municipalities. 'ln sOrP-e of the older societies, they 
borrow up to ten times the value of shares achially paid or six monnis' 
pay, whichever is less. I may hc1'o mention certain general considera
tions lor the' guidance of all concerned with the' adminIstration and 
management of, these societies. The' assets. of an employee care 
reprh'scnl,ed more offen than not by his a.bility to earn imd the margin 
b3tween 'his pay and his obligatory domestic expenditure represents his 
sedlrity for the loan he, may take_ But then the loan he takes is 
generally intendeqfor such purposes 8S are imposed by Racial custom, 

,than!!: rnard-ages, fune:'als, etc., or for meeting some extravagant 
expenuiture; and these purposes cannot be called' productive' in the 
semis that u,loan for the' :raising or,S,' crop can, In other' wo~d~ tho 
crcditrequired by him is for purposes of consumption rather than -of 
production,' and when the margin' of i.ncome of an employee, is either 
l<tw 'or: precai'iousor ther"eis Ii. general absenceof, thrift and provision 
fot the future' and the temptations 'for borrowing· from' societies-are 
great-, :it is auy to imagine how -the members soon involve theinlielveli 
in tlio.re or les! perpetual indebtedness; . It is genera.lIy argUed ,that the 
sa.lary-satnet's inconie is. not sufficient to enable him to trieet,his 
Qbligatory expenseV)t ~wpractise. thrift hut 'then: J if;a, Plap.'~~ euniilg8~ 
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with his best efforta will not stretch to cover his absolutely necessary 
exponditure,-he may be It proper object for chuity until the ~rave 
deficiencies of the Indian wage scale CRn be corrected, but there 18 no 
pJace for him in a credit society'. 

'fhe propor object of !iuch societies I!hould be to control the 
member's credit by restricting credit as far as possible ~nd to provide 
both the opportunity .and the will for thrift through compulsory 
recurring or provident deposits or the adoption of a system of deposits 
for specific objects such as marriages, education, etc., and thus enable 
him to make provision for those eventualities of life which he can and 
should foresee. The by-laws should be so revised as to provide for 
and achieve these objects, and the societies may . be renamed .. Thrift 
and Loan Societies". What an p.mployce 01" a wage-earner is in 
need of is thrift and the exercise of forethought to make provision 
ahead for- the eventualities of life which sooner or later are certain to 
arise. If an institution goes on giving him loans, it will be simply 
demoralising him rather than effecHng It permanent improvement in 
his economic position. 

In the socio-economic interests of their employees, the heads of 
departments or offices should keep in touch with the working of these 
societies and give them all possible facilities such as deductions through 
pay-sheets, reut-tree- accommodation for the location of the offices of 
the societies, etc. 

91. Artisans' societies.-In paragraphs 24 and 27 an account has 
been given of the working of the artisans' societies Buch as bell 
metal workers and weavers. Most of these societies failed and Borne 
of them caused or are likely to cause heavy losses to the central banks 
(of which the Puri Central Bank is the worst sufferer). My examina
tion of their working shows that apart from inefficient business 
management or dishonesty, the methods of work, too, adopted were 
largely responsible for the failure. As may be seen from paragraph 
53, ii cannot be said whether detailed prelimina.ry investigations 8uch 
as the method of financing the artisans, the mode of recovery of 
advances made to them, or provision of adequate check over the 
methods so as to ensure regular repayment, etc., were decided upon 
before societies were started. Philanthrophy and enthusiasm are 
certainly important in the scale of human values but they cannot be 
a substitute for business principles. 

If in a.ny particular area. societies for artisans are proposed to be 
started, detaIled economic investigations and comprehensive survey of 
the past history and the future possibilities of the enterprises need to 
be made and effort and time may be concentrated on such of them 88 
offer ch~nces of success. Organisers should bear in mind that most 
of the artisans have no tangible security to offer, and unles8 a.rrange
~en.ts are. made for the prompt manufacture and sale of the prOduots, -
It wdl be dlfficult to ensure reCOvery of the advances "made.. And: 
necessary precautions should be devisfld in financing . these members.:. 
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The centrai banks cannot afford to make advances and to keep quiet. 
When societies are started on an experimental basis, it is far' better 
that Government finances them. 

It is stated that an impetus will be given to hand-loom industry 
from out of the Government of India grant and a central marketing 
organisation is proposed to be started for the sale of the cloth prepared 
by the primary weavers' societies in the province. My suggestion. is, 
that places containing large weav.ing communities might be taken up 
first and hand-loom industry organised on an intensive scale ,ang. 
provision made for controlled production,. ma.rketing and sale. ' 

I have studied the question of weavers from all its aspects for 
a long time and the conclusion that I have arrived at is that unless· 
legislation is undertaken to ensure that the mills shall not· manufacture 
cloth of certain counts Which are reserved for band-loom weavers and 
also to prohibit the import of cloth other than of specified counts, the 
lot of hand-loom weaverlfwill Wtt improve. The hand-loom industry 
may not die but it will not give enough for the weaver to have a full 
m~ . 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE LAND MORTGAGEn.."NX. 

92. Rural indebted1~e88 and the need jor a mortgage credit 
iMtitution • .,.....The Bihar and Orissa Banking Enquiry Committee 
(1929-30) estimated the total indebtedness of the 8j;!2,QOO rural 
households of the coastal districts atRs: 7 crores while the imnual 
borrowing was put at . about one-fourth' of this amount. It is probable 
that during the !list eight years which coincided with 'the economic 
depression, both the . tot~l. indebtedness a.nd the a~erage indivi(Iul!ol 
indebtedness of the agrlcu~txnsts would. have consi~erably. increased 
and publio policy and economio n~essity require all resources to b~ 
mobilised to remove the deadweight of rural' indebtedness. B1.1tthe 
redemption of existing debt may not offer permanent relief to the 
agriculturists unless it is accompanied by '8, subsiantial reduction' of, 
interest 'rates because if i>?rrowing is· :extremeiy. expen~ive , the 
ma.rgin for repayment of debt IS gravely restr,lcted, an~ anorgani&,ed 
banking agency offering reasonably cheap money for the discharge by 
the landlords or raiyats of their prior debts to the 1nahaian8 or others 
is therefo~e . es~ential. There is a very large number of· smallland-. 
holders of estates in North Orissa. Some of them are not as big 'a9 an' 
ordinary ~aiyat in the Governme~t .areas in South 'Orisslt orelsewhere~ 
The Biha~,and Orissa Committee on,Co.operation(1931-32) considered 
thai there was considerable ~emand by this class for long-term' loans. 
In ~ddit~on,. the l'siyats lD .. Governme~t areas as well as big tenants 
will Re benefited. bY,land mortgag~. banks. And I ' ~ave' already state~ 
that ,the. PwvlnclalC,?-operatlve Bank, de~endlDg as it does 'upon 
ahort-term money, can gIve only short-term or lDtermediate loans to 
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sacietiett: it . can!}otadvance loans for such Jopg,term purposes as. 
redemption of mortgages, etc ;b~cause in the nature pf things, the 
long-term loans can be repaid over a sufficiently .long period extending 
to about twenty years and for this a separate Illachinery likethe Jand 
mortg/!.ge bank is necessary. And .it is well, the~efore, that Go~ernment 
have taken power, by the passmg of the Onssa Co operative Land 
Mortgage Banks Act, 1938, to help the proposed. Orissa Provincial Co~ 
operative Land Mortga.ge . Bank. It may be necessary here .to 
indicate briefly the constitutIOn of the bank ancl the methods of ItS· 
work. . 

JIembership.-Under the scheme contemplated in the 'Orissa 
Land Mortgage Act, there will be no primary land mortgage bank 
but a branch of the ProvinJial Bank will function as the primary unit. 
The constitution of the Provincial Mortagage Bank will be somewhat as 
follows. There will be three classes of members in the bank, (1) 
non-borrowing members, (2) all persons who are proprietors of .estates 
and owners of land and who teside in the area of operations of any 
ot the bra!).ches of the Provincial Mortgage Bank and who apply 
for loans from it, and (3) co-sharers and other persons who· are 
interested in the property proposed to be mortgaged to the bank and 
who have to join in the execution of the mortgage deeds. 

Fwtds.-The bank will obtain funds mainly by flpating debentures. 
--ItllIllJ,Y -amo take deposits from the prospective debenture-holders 

ten.lporarily and adjust them as soon as debentures are floated and 
issl,led. . 

In case of urgency, the. bank may also take ·dep9.sitS frOID 
others which sho~ld, however, be repaid as quickly as possible out 
of the money raIsed by debentures. The bank may ~lso borrpw 
lUoney from Government, preferably in thE;! shape of a cash credit 
to enable it to lend to. borrowers with a view t.o obtai!). mortgages 
upon the strength of whICh debentures may be floated. . Government 
may give. a cash .credit loan to begin w!th. With the paid-Jp 
share capital and WIth the help of cash credIt the bank can :Obtain 
mortgages and then issue debentures. ~~rsons intending to purchas~ 
debent~es may be asked to keep their money as deposit!? with the 
bank till ~ebentures are made availa?le. If this system succeeqs, 
'he necessity to use the cash credIt loan of Government will be 
diminished. . - .. .'. 

. There shall be a tr.ustee and wit~ 'his sanction the bank may 
Issue debentures for a perIod not exceedmg twenty years on the securitv 
of jts general assets .and the mortgages executed by the member;, 
The total borrowmgs of the bank by way of" debentures 
may not exceed at any time 25 times its paid-up share capital 
vlus reserve . found. 'fhe debentures lllay not be .redeemed 
for such penod as may be fixed by the bank notex~eea;ncY 
ten .. ye~rs from th.e date .. Qf issue but it lllay also be- competent 
tQ the ba.nk to Issue debentures wI'thout fi' .' d'·' ··f . . .. xmg a -perlO ~o· 



non-redemption Mid resel've to itself the '1'ig4t to call 'in debentures', 
at any time in advance' of the period fix'ed for redemption by giving' 
not less than'three months' notice" to' the debenture holders. 'If 
debentures cannqt be redeemed ~ithin the minimum ,period which 
may be fixed by the bank, the question of the constitution.of 
a redemption fund would arise. Repayments. made by the 'members 
may have to be invested outside the bank's business at a rate not 
les8 than thai payable on. debentures; if this be not possible, 
a depreciation reserve may have to be created to make up the 
deficiency. ' 

Board of M anagemnit.-Representatives of both borroWing and 
non-borrowing members may !lit on the board' of ' management. 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies shall ex-officio be a member 
of the board. As Government have a financial stake in' the 
bank they should be allowed to have at least two members to be 
llominated by them. The nominated members shall be share-holders 
and for this purpose, Government may own .. few shM'efi-whieh 
they can transfer to these members on their appointment. 

Constitution of the Lrancltes.-The bank will operate, as already 
stated, through regional branches to be formed for suitable areas in 
'he Province and they shall have a share register containing the 
nameR . of all borrowing members. The area of operations of 
a branch may not be more than the size-ora Revenue taluk of 
the Ganjam district. The branch will be in charge of a local 
committee appointed by the Board of Directors of the Bank fro~ 
among members residing within the area of operations . of, the 
branch. ,. , 

Great care is necessary in the organisation, of the branches and 
the selection of the area for the starting of business in the first few 
years. The area should be selected after careful preliminary enquiry. 
Deltaic tracts where the agriculturists have an' assured income and 
where at least one crop is certain, may' be selected. I think two 
branches may be opened at once~ne, in the 'Rushikulya 
profect area in Ganjam district and the, other in any protected area 
in Cuttack distrIct. ,; " " 

l,oans to members.-Loans may be given to 'members for 
payment of 'lnortgage and other debts for improvement of land of 
for the purchase of costly agricultural machinery, ,subject to, a. ma:Ki-
mum of Rs. 5,000. ,. 

" SecJetary 'oj. the Bank.-I have suggested in paragraph.,73 t,bat 
.. subsidy will have to be given by Government to meet the, deficiency 
in 'the cost of, management of the, Provincial Bank. Similarly 
a. subsidy will have, to. be, given to the proposed Land Mortgage 
lJank, for, it will have no funds from which it can meet its cost of, 
management till it can ea:rn an incoJl!.e on its business. As Govern
went, have to give subsidies to both'. the.:' institutions and aathe 
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transactions ofl)oth the banks will not, fw :!ometime to COUle, be. 
le.rge enough to pro~de work for sel?arate secret~ries. I wov!d. 
suggest tad' a ~~otnlIlOn -secretary n:ay b~ :eu:pI9yed .lor. bJ?t~ ~hese. 

i nstitl}tio.l;ll\. This arrangement wIll }UlnmUSe the ,cost and ~r)l1 be. 
advantageolls to Government. I have suggested 'that ~oyerl1ment· 
should take power to appoint the Secretary of the Provmclal Bank. 
from among persons with requisite qlla1ificatio~s.; ~e ?Jay b~ put in 
charge of the MortagageBank, too. Each mstltutlOn. WIll have. 
s. separate subordinate esta?lis~me~t and shall have ~eparate ~ookf\ 
of accounts. When the mstltutIOns develop suffiCIent· busmess,; 
a separate secretary lllay be appointed for the Land Martgage :J3ank. 

9.3, A noteDj warnin:]-need jar a reorientation oj 0'Utlooke1~ tnl?: 
p(~rt of borrowers in tlte mortgage ba·nk.-I may he.fe utter a ;lote d 
warning. It is true that the land mortgage bank will offer cheaper
money for payment of prior debts or redemption of IPortgflgea. on land 
and /acilities of easy, repayment. "Since indebtedness is not due 
merely te tl!.e action.ofthe usurer, no mere change in the machinery· {if'. 
credit can of itself effect'a radical cure. The money.lender is not the 
real came of indebtedness; he may increase its burden, exacerbate and 

-prolong its difficulties; but he is 'not 'the primary cause of it.. Indebted
ness, generally speaking, has Ii" coruplex origin; it is due largelJ'to. 
national, and personal characteristics coupled with causes eiterior to the 
individual such as laws. EOcil\1 CllstomR, modpR of inheritance, seasonal 
difficulties and the like. Hence. it is.a grave ~rror to suppose that the 
proble~ of indebtedness can be solved by the mere substitute of a new 
aistributing agency-it is a mere dream to suppose that the peasant's 
difficul~ies will be solved as soon as cheap credit is introduced through 
banks; it is not removable by cheap credit or facile cre.dit, but by the 
promotion, almost enforcement of thrift, providence ~and heedfulness in 
borrowing." ,Experience ,hows that I with an agricultural population 
which is beavily in debt the sudden redemption of mortgage debt is 
generally attended with very grave risks. While, therefore, on the one 
hand,no pr?gress is P9>sible as long as the dead weight of ~ndebte<lness 
rema1ll8,ltls equa~ly necessary to realise that the startmg of land 
mortgage will nqt in itself 'solve the problem of indebtedness .. What is 
necessary is a reorientation of mind and custom on the put of the 
agriculturists; otherwise. no lasting benofit F.ill accrue and the position 
wiUbe equally bad iIi a very snort time. The debtor must be p.repareq. 
-teOc'o·'n~a~e·'lls.acbrifitces ~n. orde~' ,to pay' off ~~~. de~t 'alld .·.to ~e?om.e 

OrnICo. y et er, . 

: :::: ~4. J~cre~~ea. incrim·e 0/ . agr'icultu,j'isfs ne6.Rssary· jor payment oj 
~(clebts-:-n,eed lQr. mediu1I1-s-ize indush'ies.-i-Eveti with a: reOrienta>r 
tioIl.~f~in<l Q( t;hedebtor a.nd the sacrifices he may, make, it •. may 'not 
})~_ ??8Bll?l~ f9.~Jl\ro_ t? tepay his loan to the land mortgage bank . with 
·taPlhty ~nleB8 there IB an augmentation of hiEr income, ,'lha~ att~lIlpted 
.fo .show 10 Chapter. III how precarious agriculture and how meagre. 
the out~uro from ll!ood in. Orissa; are; aod one of Jhe. most. serious 



factors which' retard pr~gi'ess is the alm03t entire and . (as in Orissa, 
precarious dependence upon agriculture; this dependence in Orissa· 

. i9 accentuated by the absence of any subsidiary or major industries . 
. ·If th6- problem of indebtedness is to be satisfactorily tackled a 
comprehensive agricultural and. industrial policy is both urgent and 
oasential. Steps must needs be t~ken to place Ilgticultural ,economy on 
11 remunerative basis and to provide adequate margin ~~f . profit I to the 
raiyat to enable him to repay his debt. Improved iJ,grlcultural methods) 

• introduction of colli.mercial crops~etC.;· may go: iIi 89mii Wiy to help him: 
ior in other words. intensification -or diversification: .0£ ·his agriculture 
· 8hould·b~ione of the aims of a comprehensive agriCultural policy. Rural 
industries will have to bEd9un<J, or' organised for the ·raiyats to keep 
them engaged in the off.season and to enable them to add to their 
income from land. I' lUll' conscious that it is not very easy to introduce 
cottage or subsidiary industries, though it is very freely suggested that 
the agriculturist may be taught weaving or other handicrafts. It 

.. is true that such industries as weaving may be taken up by the agricul. 
turists but the extent to which this is done, the artisan classes, e.g. 
weavers. engaged in the industry, may be affected unless restrictions 
are placed, upon improved mill-made cloth, local or foreign. Again, 

· things ha'~e moved far from the- times when the villages were self
contained units; the impact of modem civilisation has broken up .the 

· old village economy. No ordinary cottage or subsidiary industry can 
t,hrive in the face'Of large-scale factory industries. The' possibilities 
o( improving the conditions of rural population by the establishment 
of turar industriet! are extremely limited' and' in the nature of thIngs 
they cltnnot, as a rule. hope for even to survive the increasing competi. 
tion of organised industry '. It seems to me that unless rural indus-

~ tries are linked up with 'heavy industries on a distinct division of labour 
'and functions' as in Japan, there is no great prospect of improvement. 
This line of development is necessary also for diverting the surplus 
agricultural population. So long as these problems remain unsloved, 
all the credit facilities ,which any banking agency may provide may 

.prove to be mere palliatives; no definite improvement in the lot of the 
':taiyat. will be possible. . 

95. Con.stitllHon oj u bua.rd of ru.,-al uplift suggested . ...;...I l'uay 
here be permitteu to make a suggestion. - Orissa is an infant Province 

:ilDd if it has to formulate a comprehensive agricultural or economic 
'poTicy for the betterment and prosperity of its people it has to proceed 
'orr ascertained data on which· alolie such policy or 'definite measureS 
·can,be based .. And co-operation is after all an integral pal,'t of a 
~comprehensive agricultural or economic policy· and in its widest pha-se, it 
'is synonymous with 'agricultural organisation ,. or: rural reConstl·ti..ctl.on.~. 
tIt seems necessii.rf tlien .thn:t. detailed and exact information'. ha~' to be 
-,tatnex:ed_ on_ t~'e :Bev~ril . aSEe~ts .c9f. .~grictlltural and,.·e~onotiiic( f()t"(~es 
'which'!1rE! caldulllted to producl.la:deterioratjon Or an. hnp~over)ieot 'ih 
the-economic :(·onditi6li of the people .. I, therefore,. suggest that 



a Rural Development Board or Board of Rural Uplift beconstitued. 
Its objects may be- .. 

t • • 

.' "(i) to institute enquiries intCl specific aspects of agricultural 
. . and economic conditions of the people and gather ,statis

tics with as much accuracy a,nd reliability as possible; : 
(ii) to publish the results of enquiries for the guidance of .the 

people i 
(iii) to formulat"e and recommend to Government measures of 

agricultural, or industlialor economic reform base4 on 
such nscertained data ariel to lay down a definite policy 
and programme involving various activities over a period 
of years i and 

(iv) to see that if once the policy nnd plan have been approved by 
Government, they are given effect to through the closest 
collaboration of the departments concerned and that 
a periodical review is made of the progress in the execu
tion of t,he plan. 

The Board will be a meeting place for officers charged with the 
a.dminstration of nation-building departments and leading public men 
(who are in greater touch with the countryside and its needs) both 
for discussing and formulating remedial measures and recommending 
them to Government. It will bring about a grea.ter co-relation between 
the several nation-building departments i their working in water-tight 
compartments as at present is not calculated to promote economy of 
effort and money and to ensure a I.omprehensive treatment of tbe 
economic problems affecting the rllral community. 

96. Supplementary measures suggestcd.-The land mortgage bank 
alone will not bring the 'required relief to the agritulturists most of 
whom are heavily involved in debt. It needs to be supplemented, if it 
]s to be effective, by other measul'es which are in the long run calculated 
to place agriculture as far as possible on its legs. 

The agricultural depression with the concomitant fall ill prices has 
made the position of the debtors extromely difficult, and it is admitted 
that the agricultUlal indebtedness should be adjusted to the prescnt 
level of prices and some hope giv(ln to the debtors through legislative 
action by the {;tate. Already steps have been and are being taken in . 
the matter by many Governments in Europe and in India. In broad 
outline relief may be given to the agricultural debtors in four directions. 

(1) Legislation may be undertaken to scale down debts to the 
present level of prices. Such State intervention may be open to 
question, 'but in the present agricultural conditions it is both inevitable
and. just.i~.ab~e. 'rhe Madras, Legislature has recently placed, the 
AgrICulturists Debt Relief. Act on tho statute book and it- bas. juat. come 
!~uto:forc?; .Puriui(the disCll&8ions on this measure in the. legislature, .. 
" It ~as critiCised severely on, many groqnds put the need for liome urgent 
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measure of relief for the agriculturists was uiliversally admitted. And· 
a scaling down of debts with reference to present conditions is one 
such relief. ' . 

. -(2) Mere scaling down alone may not be effective unless litigation 
which may be incidental to it is prevented. Alongside of 8. Debt Relief 
Act provision should be made for the constitution of debt conciliation 
boards with powers to settle' the terms of the scaled down debts. 
The boards should be empowered to pass awards which will be legally 
binding on the debtors and creditors. . 

(3) Money-lenders should be controlled by proper legislation and 
their business suitably regulated. They should be compelled to main
tain proper accounts of each deb~or and to send to the debtor from 
time to time a statement of his accounts showing the various tra.nsac
tions entered into during the period and also the interest of each loan 
advanced to him separately. The princip'e of' Dandupet' should also 
be made applicable to mooey-lenda.s. The maximum rate of interest· 
which can be charged by them shOuld be prescribed and anything in 
eXCQAS of it made illegal. Such a measure will be useful in the interests 
of both the debtor and the creditor. While cn one hand with his account 
periodically before him the debtor will be more alert to the growth of his 
liabilit1es and will have an opportunity to take stock of his position 
from ti'me to time, it will on the other hand keep the money-lender's 
business straight and tend to make him honest in his dealings wit,h his 
debtor and ensure reasonable protection to him. . ' 

(4) In the interests of the agricultural economy and' the small 
holders who constitute the back-bone of the country, it is necessary 
that provision should be made in any scheme of debt legislation for 
Raving for the debtor his homestead and a portion of his agricultural 
holding for the subsistence of himself aild of his family; this 
minimum holding should be unattachable in any legal proceedings 
that may be taken against the debtor by his credi~ors. At the same 
time it is necessary that his homestead and the minimum agricultural 
holding should be made free from subsequent alienation for any debts 
he may possibly contract; else, the effect of the protection to be 'given 
to him by way of non-attachment, etc., will be lost. 

':'I'he present Government 'in Orissa have already under contempla
tion 'some -measures of debt relief, and I make these suggestions for 
the1r consideration in shaping the legislation. -

CHAPTER IX . 

. . AUDlr, !lUPEBVISION; INS~ECTION AND EDUCA1'ION, AND TRAINING. 

'97. S'uggcstions made [or a1~ improved and effici~nt 8yste~n of 
audU.-The method of &udit, of the accounts of .co-opera~ive so~ietie8 
now in ,vogue, in the province has been, d~scribed in paragraph 84. 
-The accounts of a primary society ~ North· .Orissa· are audited once 
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a ye~r -and tliose 6f It soCiety in South Orissa liwicea: year.: In South 
Orissa. the Registralfissues an audit eertificate and determines the net 
profit available for distribution in accordance with the by-laws:· . In North 
Orissa" however, the theory is that the society determines the net profit 
~and thea~d.itor checks it. The auditor leaves 'with the society&. copy of 
'the audit note prep!lred by him and it proceeds to distribute the net profi t 
after its correctness has been tested by the audit0r. According to the 
meth~d adoptedi~ North Orissa, ,the audit of a I!oclety 'may :possibTy 
be postponed for one full year after the close ef the previous- 'co-opera
tive year;. a societyau,dited in July 1937.may; according to the existing 
'practice, be next, audited in June .1939. i\gain, a society audited in 
June 1938 may be audited In October 1938" It is not that societies 
are so audit-ed at" such 19n9 'or too short intervals. but this is quite 
possible. In any case, the audit is delaye& for one full year. Accord
ingto the 50uth Qdssa system the audit requires to be done withiu 
six'months from the expiry 6f the year for'which the audit is due. It 
seems to me tl1at the Ij..udit cannot be" postponed for a period of tw~lve 
'months. :The South Orissa system is hetter, and' r would, therefore, 
suggest thaUhe statutory audit of aU .s<~cieties in Orissa be completed 
wiFhin six months after the close of 'each ;yeat. That is to say, the 
finalllu:dit of accounts of societies will De done from July to, D~,oember , 
'and the remaining six months will be utilised for the interim' audit of 
,accounts asin South Orissa. This will ensure both,promptness and 
effi<:iency. , " " .. ; '<:,.:.tc 

Section 33 (3) of the Bihar and Orissa. Co-operative Societies 
Act (1935) lays down: /I The audit under Bub-section (1) shall be 
c~mductedaccording to the rules, and shall include an examination 
;0£ overdue debts, if any, the 'ver~fication of ca'sh balance and 
securities': and II valuation of the.assets and liabilities 'of the 
'society." The Act thus Tequires a t'aluatioll of the a.ssets a,nd liabil-ities. 

, . Thii iij not at present, done; what obtains now is' a mere examination 
ioLbooks of accounts. In practice, this valuation means, :whether 
,every , outsta~ding . loan in a society is, c?vered by some security or 
pther' viz" sureties or immovable properties, There is, however, at 
pi'esent no detailed. ~nquiry· as to the adequacy or,oth~rwi8e, of 
the security for the loans, As the verification and valuation of 
1~ans, js' 'an important duty' of the auditor, adequ'nte' arrangements 
sUoutdbemade, -to Einsure that -this work is satisfactorily done. 
It is not enough if he' merely makes sonie:' sort of haphazard 
enquiry at the time of the final audit into the adequacy or 
otherwise of the security for the loans. In fact, .he' may not then 
find enough time for this work. Further, he Elhouldalso examine 
the normal credjts fixed for each mem.ber in order: to'be '-able at 
,the 'time of the final aqdit of the society to ~ ascertain and judge 
pl'o~,etlr the financi~l, posi~on ,of the borrowers:' I-su~~~t ,that: t,h,e, 
~dit~~-s '.'~k- be dlVlded mto- two parts to be att~ded ~,~qor_,h)Ql ' 
lU' twb tulitli.,At the' time of the Interim· attdit'''ot accounfsOf 
~~ti6i((January to June), the Ilnditor shOuld eXamine' the- normltl 



Q}'edits fixed Cor melli.ber!' (vide l,Jaragraph 85). He s}lould c~amine 
the relevant registers maintai~~d fer the fixing of· normal cfedit$,_ 
wak~ independent enquiri~IIJ!,8 tQ .. w4~ther' ~he' partic~a.ts ohtaiueih 
Rncl utilised as the data for determiniJ;lg the . credit .limit.s_ 
11.1'6 c.orreet, whether the limit-a "fixed do not exceed the repaying 
C'llpacity of members and ,,'hethcl' the loans can reasonably be 
recovered within the ~me fixed. A. scrutiny of this kind by an 
independent agency will disclose with' wl1at degree of soundness o.r 
thoroughness the bank inspectors have carried out their important 
dnties in this regard and may possibly act as a moral check on 
their' work .. 'Further, . if noimal credits are' properly ascertained by 
auditors each year, the adequacy of the security . for .each outstaD.d-~ 
ing loan 'at the eud of the yeal" can be easily asc.extained ~witho~~' 
elaborate enquiry at tlle time of the final audit. During ·this :audit; 
the auditor will asccrtain the adeqliacy or otherwise of -the. security 
for the outstanding loans-whether mortgaged 'properties,' if any,ju.~ 
really worth the estimated value and the sureties are worth their 
undertaking. Audit should thus be done twice a year-the interim 
audit from January to June involving the mechanical checking of 
Recounts and such other financial matters as may be necessary up 
to th~· date of visit and a detailed ~hecking of individual normal 
credits and the final audit from July to December involving an! 
examination of the adequacy or otherwise of the securiJiy of each· 
outstanding loan, the closing 9f accounts and the preparation of 
t he balance sheet and profit and loss statements. If this important 
work is to be done systematically and efficiently', toe present· audit' 
staff in North Orissa .will not be sufficient.. In Mad!as an auditor 
is given. 60 societies for audit hut the size of Madras societiel\l is 
Ligger than that in Orissa.. I suggest, therefore, thai; thenurilber' 
be fixed at 70 for an auditor; the present number' of 60 societies: 
per Iluditormay continue in .South Orissa: ,:At this· rate 40 junior 
impectors will ·be requiT~d fOT the audit of all primary societies in 
the proyince as against the p~e!!ent audit staff of 33 junior inspectors; 

This proposal involves a' 'little"extra expeIiditure but I feel that 
Government .should not grudge inc'urring this cost in the .interests 
of thorough and efficient audit including a correct valuation of the 
assets a,n<l liabilities of societies. If. th;is system of examining each . 
loan as' suggeste& -above' were in Vogue there would have been no' 
difficulty in ascertaining the exact financial position of each 
of the. centraL l:!an.ka at !t~y time. about which there is so much 
unc~rtainty now.·.· 'The law ,imp<?ses the responsibility for audit on 
Govcrnmen~ and' this' cannot' satisfactorily be discharged without aTh 
adequate: . staff:' .. 'J'h~ abolition: of ·the two' posts of Sub-Assistant: 
Registrars as suggested· below will, however, result. iIi some' ss:ving: 
toG()y,~J?~en.t, i~ d~~ course... r. • '. . _ . ~ . 

'. • ._'# ... , -. • - ~,' ; '. ":1:.. ... 

. , . Th611enidr . inspectors' will, as p.i~herto,. continue to audit. .. the; 
6cconntll of cflntr~ b~nks; iinportantJimjted,-iiabuity so.ciet,ies.4v*, 



non.credit 80cieties. The accounts of the propoRed Provinoia,ILand 
Mortgage Bank and the Provincial Co-operative Bank-- may alsO: ,be 
audited by an experienced. senior inspector. .As has been . stated ,in. 
paragraph 34, the, senior inspectors conduct the two-monthly audit 
while the Sub-Assistant Registrars do the final audit of the central 
banks. This division of work and of reBponsibility is not conducive 
to officiency and an early opportunity may be taken to absorb the 
present two Sub-Assistant Registrars and to abolish the 'posts 
therea.fter. 

The audit staff in North Orissa received some training in audi t 
and that in South Orissa holds the Madras Government diploma in co
operation, auditing, banking and book-keeping. It seems to me 'that 
the staff in North Orissa also should similarly qualify themselves. 
There should be periodical refresher classes for the auditors and 
their knowledge should be kept up to date by making avaible to 
them up-to-date literature and encouraging discussions on' important 
topics of the subject at the refresher course. 

A prominent witness who appeared before me suggested that 
the audit of societies should be done by the Comptroller,Orissa. The 
Co-operative Societies Act requires that the audit of societies should 
be much more than commercial or Government audit. An officer 
who is in actual touch with the administrative problems of co.' 
operative societies alone would be a better auditor than an outsider. 
I do not, therefore, agree with the view expressed by the witnesss. 

98. Need for a f'eduction in the scale 01 audit jeea.-':"The scale of 
audit fees fixed by the Bihar and Orissa Federation is still in forc·e 
in North Orissa. The sca.le is as follows:-

. (1) central co-opeative banks: Re. 0-2-6 per cent on the work
ing capita.l for the audW of their own accounts and 
Re. 0-2-0 per cent on the working capital for, the 
audit of affiliated societies; 

(2) agrioultural societies: Re. 0-6-0 per cent on their working 
capital; and 

,_ (3) non-agricultural societie8: . Re. 0-4-0 percent on'Uteir work-
~c~~ , 

. Sooieties which are lesa than two years bId are exemptedfroUl' 
payment of audit fees. Working ca.pital for the purpOBO of atidi' 
f.ee is defined . as the total of the assets side· of the balan~e sheet 
Il?-inue loss (if any) and dues from liquidated societies. ' 

, , 

In South Orissa all agricultural credit ·societies with unlimited 
liability are exempt from payment of audit fees. Otbel' . c.redit 
locieties whose .working; capital OIl the. las' day of the. co-operatiYO: 



yea, doe. not aUlount to RiI. 20,000 aL'e also cxenipt fl'OUl \ tI~EY lc:ij. 
The central banks have to, pay audit fees at the following ra{es-:.....;;,·: 

Up to Rs. 5 lakhs 

Over Rs: 5 lakhs 
up to Rs. 15 
lakhs. 

Over Re. 15 lakhs 
to Rs. 30 lakhs. 

Over Rs. 30 lakhs 
• 

As. 12-

As. 6 

As. 3 

As. 2 

per thousand rupees 

of working ·capi~&I. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Working capital for the purpose of levy of .audit fees inolude.s ..... 

(a) paid up share capital, 

(b) deposits or loans from individuals and institutions, 

(c) deposits or loans from other co-operative societies, 

-(d) loans from Government, 

(e) reserve fund. 

The scale of fees in North Orissa is indeed fal'- higher _ than 
that in ::louth Orissa, and the following statement' is illustrative "of 
the position in respect of the fees leviable on' ,the. -South and 
on the North Orissa basis:--- -' 

Working capital of a 
central hank. 

Audit fee payable 

South Orissa scale. North Orissa Scale. ' 

Ra. 3·79 lakhs Rs. 4·40 lakhs. 

Rs. 284 Rs. 1,238. 

. Representations have been very frequently made that the fees 
levied in North and South Orissa are very. high and that they 
should be considerably reduced. There has been an agitation ill 
MaQ.ras f~r some years to get the present rate reduced. The main 
justification tor a reduction lies in' the fact that the. a.udit by a 
private certified' auditor is cheaper. The question of reduction in 
Madras is now under consideration of Government. The' North Orissa 
rates are much higher than the rates obtaining elsewh~re in India, 
The rates both in 'North and South Orissa will have to be reduced 
80 as to be more or less on a levei with ·the market rates. It may 
be ,that in Orislia, there may' not be' many private auditors'; this 
Gil1not, however, be a reason for keeping the -l'(\te '·high; bey<md-the 



· ~.J.M 
co,pacity of societies to pay. Under the present conditiol?-s ~hen sQ,~~E\
ti~!! and central banka which finance them are. likely. to suffer 101l8es', 
it is 'lmpossibie for them to pay audit fees. Governi:nerit must, 
thereforjl,waive the fees during . the perioa of reconstruction. I 
reC'ommeiid- that' the' audit be made free for a period of five years 
for the 'present; 'and thereafter the position may be' reviewed, and 
if the circumstances justify, a fee equal to about 50 per cent of the 
present Madras rate tllay be imposed. Agricultural credit societies 
with unlimited' liability may be altogether exempted, as in Madras, 
from the payment of auditfees. 

99. Need for unifQrm'ity in audit methods and for .. the ?'ev~s'Wn 
of books 0/ accounts, etc., and framing of forms.--There is at present 
no . uniformity in .the method of the maintenance of accounts and 
registers by societies in North' and South Orissa; each is having 
separate sets of accounts and books. My suggestion r~garding the 
arrangements.tobe made for' the interim.audit of'societies' in North 
Orissa, requires the framing of suitable interim audit .report forms 
in which not only the results of mechanical 1:Ludit but those, of the 
examil1P.tion. of normal credits, etc., will have to b~ noted. The 
reconstruction of societies including the examination of ,an outstanding . 
individual loans ill societies on the lines' ulteadyindicated requires, 
too, the framing of suitable forms immediately so ~s to gather all 
statistical information in a convenient shape to facilitate "further 
action, I suggest that the Registrar may be requested to undertake 
at 'once the revision of the existing forms, account. books and the 
!!an,ing of new forms, etc:, in the light of the suggestionsmade~ 

At present there IS no set form' in which the_ result~ of,anuit 
of central banks are noted. I understand that certain . printoo 
forms were' in vogue some years ago; but they were subsequently 
abandonea 1:LB it was considered that they' would make audit mechanical. 
While this may be true to some extent, it is equally possibl~ .that 
when discretion: is given to' auditors; they, may emphasise pn· points 
which are not worth the trouble and omit otherswhichi in ; the 
opinion/of tbe banks or the Registrar, are worth knowing. Auditors 
may be found ,fault with for errors both of commission and omission. 
Further, there is .possibly likely to be no uniformity in the audit done 
by -one a:ud,itor and another. I, therefore, suggest that a sliitable 
audit ;report form for central banks be framed and supplied to 
.&~dftors. :This' will not, however, prevent auditors from ma-king 
bote.s o'n: such points in the working and administration of the banks 
a:~;in their: opinion, require the notice of the' Registrar and of the 
~anks., . The ,Assistant· Registrars at present conducthaU-yearly 
inspectIOn of central banks and write elaborate notes in ailarrative 
form,.. It seems desirable that the inspection is systematised and 
a. BUltableform for such inspection framed. . .' , . .' ~ : '... . . 

'. :: In the fra~ing or the revisi~g ~f audit .~ePQr~' Jorm~s, '}t ;Wiii 
ensure~learness of. ~reatme~t· ~Il,d~ eXPQs!tio,ll i~ the.· repor~!!' a,~ !!I!H~ 



iip~: iiito two :parts-th.e first part dealing with routine ~mat~erfr and 
mistakes - in -accounts, etc., and the secone!" pl!-rt deaAin·g. with' the 
nnanCIal aspeCts, soundness of investments, bad and doubtfUl a~bts, 
management, etc. ..... . . 

It should be impressed upon auditors that· their business is, @t 
to find fault with societies and banks. and criticise their administrati9P-; 
it is rather to advise, guide and help themiuthe prope~ nlE;ltl;!,oP.B:pQf 
a.ccount keeping and business manageIllent: and all their efforts shQuld 
be directed towards this .end. . . .' 

.. -100. Supervis·iU1i.-Supervision of societies through guarantee 
unipns has failed for reasons stated. in paragraph' 83 ,.and: the 
only agency through which it. has been carried on. by the .cen~l 
banks is the s.taff of inspecting clerks. This has not' been' found 
efficient. .1 am doubtful whether some changes alone ,in the 
Illethods 'of ,iiu petvision will yield better'results. Efijciencyof 
liIupervision can b~ ensured only. by se-curing and. putting in ,the "righ~ 
so~ of men' in . charge of the work. , The agency ~hat un~ert(l.k~a 
supervision is.of subsidiary importance-and does' not' 'much D;latter; 
"lb is·impossible', to-devise' any system,'" the Bihar: arid~ Oristla COm" 
mittee: on Co-operation has .. stated; "which will -be free fi-om aU 
objections, or which will fully meet all criticisms that' may:be brought 
to bear upon it". . 

';:''1 do ~6fadvocate,-under present' c·onditio.ns, any cha~g~' in ~h~ 
methods of supervision. Under the arrangements suggested by m~ 
the central banks ,wjll :be under the managellle]lt, of :th.~' agents of 
th~ Provincial. Bank, who will have under tl1em II( staff of bank 
i.1ispectors~ Tt will be the' duty of .these inspeceorsl1ot . onlytd attend 
to' the'work· ofreconstructiori and recommendation of loans etc., 
but also to supervise the societies, instru-ct· them iIi their duties and . 
Tesponsibilities so that eventually the:. soci~ties. :lIlay: themselves 
assume the responsibility for the administration of their affairs. 
Tbeagentltof the Provincial .Bank wilt regula;ly eiamine,:direcit: a.nd 
control 'the work of the bank inspectors until a need is felt for Eeparate 
executive officer~ .. The eXecutive officers, when appointed, will guide 
the 'supervisol's' and .controi their work. . The executive officers will 
work directly' under the' orders of the ex-officio' secretaries of tho 
banks.·~~ ~ - ~ . 

::, .. ~' ·tOi:.·: In$peC(iott.-The Assistant Registrars should in, 'future con:fin'e 
tl;t~,selve!!b,nly' ~9, t~e 'inspection of societies; they should neither 

. iI)te~~ere with ,the ~ork of the bank inspe.ctoI:s and their' controlling 
Qfficers. nqr:. iSi!ue orders _ directly .to societies or bank iilepector$. 
',l'lleir duty~~tO]i14 be,to make. exhaustive -~nBpectlon of societie~lIond 
tQ~~~iid. ,~C9P~(l$ :.Qf ~tJJ.~ii:"·n(j~ea. ,- to the Pr.ovi~cial Bank. ,anel,::tbe 
fX.~(jml!j(j B,ect~~a.ri!l~ ". 9f' ~h,e. cen~1'.BJ .ba.n~s ... lh6Y . Ina)" f;ranltly 
"r4i~ilie. IJ'.l/.itP:ci9~:'Qf'_: WQr,k, :poi~t put ,deJ~c~s _ iD.~clIriinistr/l.tipXl o~ . 
irillonagemelltand <suggest : lines 9f improvement . an d reforlJ) . The 



f~9vincial Bank will cousider the notes carefully a!ld issue neces~aq 
,instructions to their agents to give effect to such advIce' or suggestions 
as it' may deem fit. When the bank differs from the officera on any 
'of the very important suggestions, it may discuss ,the matter fully 
with them in order to arrive at the greatest commOn measure of 
agreement.' Dual control will Dot be eatisfactory, and I, therefore, 
suggest that all advice should flow through only ODe channel. The 
directors and officers of the Provincial Bank and the ex.officio 
secretaries of the central banks may, whenever necessary, also inspect 
societies and send copies of their notes of inspection to the l'rovincial 
Bank for necessary action. Rectification of defects should always 
be done through the bank inspectorll, and failure to rectify them 
Ihould be taken serious notice of and Euitably dealt with by t.h( 
Provincial Bank. . 

1()2. Education and Training.-Duriug my tours in the Province 
Twas very much struck with the lack of knowledge or appreciation 
of even the elementary principles and practice of co-operation and 
~a.nking on the part of workers in the movement generally. It is 
superfluous to emphasise the great need for co-operative educatiou and 
tr~ining of all official and non-official workers as well as the 
office-bearers and members of societies not only for the removing of 
the existing defects in the movement but for ensuring its better 
w9rking in the futUre. The o,nangements for this purpose should 
provide for--

) (i) education of members, and panches of societies i 

(li) training of bank inspectors propo:ed for employment under 
the Provincial Bank (and group clerks of societies, if 
appointed): and 

(iii) training of official stafl'. 

Unless a, sustained effort is made to instruct the individual members of 
village societies in their duties and responsibilities and to helJ.> them 
to understand what co-operation stands for and what it can achieve 
and cannot achieve, no amount of training of other workers will be 
of any help in keeping the movement vigorous and healthy. It is, 
therefore, necessary to devise some satisfactory arrangement alongside 
of the reconstruction of the movement, for imparting instruction to 
!-Dembers and pa.ncllcs of primary societies. Secondly, the bank 
!nspectorB to be appointed uuder the proposals also require practical 
lllstruction in reconstruction work, in the preparation of norma! 
credits a.nd iu the fixing of repayjng capacity of members and the 
1?repara~lOn of uew loan applications. In addition to any theoretical 
11?strllctlOn. tllatrua.y be give.q, it is necessa.ry that they shollid be 
gl,'Ven practICal training'in societies inthllse ite.ms of work. Further 
~~m,e provision shall have to be made for, recruiting suitable Qle~. fo., 



training ",s bank inspectors for the future needs. Thirdly, arra.itge-' 
mer.ts need also to be made for the theoretical and practical training 
of deparmentd inspectors. 

The departmental and bank inspectors" should be given training 
not only in co-operation and banking, but in book-keeping and auditing; 
snd they should pass tests in these subjects at the conclusion of 
their trainirig. The period of training for departmental inspectors 
may extend for at least twelve months and for the bank inspectors 
for at least six months. 

I am informed that under the Government of India subvention 
scheme for co-operative education, the Government of Orissa may 
get about Re. 50,000 for its share, and a comprehensive scheme 
extending to a period of five years, has been under consideration of 
the Provincial and Central Governments. I notice that part I of the 
.cheme provide9 for- ;.. 

(I) (a) refresher courses for senior and junior inspectors 
(including auditors); 

(b) central bank managers and administrative officers j 

(c) other ,taJfof central and urban banks; 

(II) training. of junior inspectors to be appointed tinder 'tIie 
reorganisation scheme and candidates for em'ployment 
in central and urban banks; and 

(iii) training of junior inspectors. who, in theiJ: turn, will ~ducate 
secretaries, office-bearers and members of rural, societies_ 

Part II of the scheme comprises' the education ot meru:bers' an~ 
pancheB of rural societies and superintendence of the above work. 
The scheme should be modified more or less on the Madl,'as model so 
far as the training of junior and bank inspectors is concerned. H the 
funds at the disposal of Government are, however, not p.ufficien* 
the period of training may be cut short to some extent. I would 
lay emphasis on the point that practical training in, the work of 
societies for a sufficiently long ,period is essential. 

In paragraph 86, I have suggested the need for appointing two 
propaganda. officers in connection with the formation of new societiea 
in untapped areas. I attach great importanee to this aspect ot the 
future programme of wor~ in tho Province. If the work is io prove 
8uccessful,reaUy able and, competent officers are necessary fOE 
proceeding with the organisation of frash societies on the Ilnea 
indica.ted. They should be at least of the grade of senior inspectorS~ 
U tho appointment ot these two officers caribe fitted into this scheUla 
q! co-operativtf education, and' training, it will indeed be' economical: 
lf~i8 ill llot,for any reason. poaaible th,e proposal should, be cOllsider.acl 
independently ,of th~ scheme. ' ,'. . ,,' 



. CHAPTE.R X. 

ARBITRATION, EXEOUTION AND LIQUIDATION •. 

..103. Arbitration.-In paragraph ~~ the 'procedure in.regard to the 
dispOsal oiarbitration references has been described. Complaints were 
ll1-ade . by soine of tb'e' witnesses about the delay in the disposal of 
iU:bitration references. This is mainly due to the fact that under the 
presep.t arrangements the Assistant. Registrars alone disi>os~,of them. 
These officers have vast' iurisdi~tion, and it is impossible for them to 
attend to the work promptly. I would suggest that,. wherever possible, 
the services of honorary gentlemen such as pleaders, retired Govern. 
lU8nt servants or other qualified men with leisure may be utilised 
for .the purpose. A list of suitable. men from d~fferent· centres may 
b~ prepal'tld and' maintained for each of the ·circles of .the Assistant 
Registrars and arbitration references received may be transferred {or 
enquiry and disposal within. a prescribed time' to such of' the 
arbitrators as.are nearer theheadquartersoL the societiesc~>ncerned. 
The honorary arbitratoi'smay be' given, BOme allowance for their 
jou:rneys." ... -:.- .. ----

Ai pie~eilt,:noticelh)i' BuuihloriS~B '~r~' se~;~d ~~'..~ilie d:efaulters 
. through the peons of:1he.. central: banks and. almost. a.lwaY.s; the party 
conc~!Jled being ab~ent, by.reason of t1,le long .distances.between the 
~~.a.dqulU'ter.s '9t the, Assistant·BegistraE aila:tbe socnitjes,"the dispute s 
atedecjdedex parle~ . I do not consider ,the practice qUite satisfactory. 
All" opportunities should be given . to . the . parties' -affected to state 

,~4~i~. base fully.: :The: sum~ons' may. be' got served by: the h'bnorary 
arbitrators through the .bank inspectorst.r. group clerks and care 
should be taken as far as. possible to see that the summons has been 
properly served.' When parties fail to appear in· person in the first 
instance 'Summons may be issued a second time through post. 
Definite rules as to the mode of service may be framed under the Act 
a.s'; iii Madras.· The arbitrators !)ahould hear the parties invariably 
at·:the' headquarters of the societies- themselves. The Assist'aJ?,t 
Registrar or the arbitrators deciding the dispute shall record· in 
English or vernacula-rabrief note of the evidence' of the parties arid 
of witnesses who attend" read it· out andtrarislate it to- them.:·'if 
necessary. and take their signatures in token of their acceptllnceof 
the same. ,Upon' evidence 'so recorded and after. the. consideration 
of.~ny docunientary. evid.ence, produced' by ,tli~ ,parties, a'dec.1siott ()r 
a.ward as the case may be, should be given setting out.th~ reaMna 
(oi'it. '~A decree shall also be ~ssued in conformity~' with. the ·.judKD1~nt 
and a :copy'o~ th~ decree given to the plaintiff flee of cost. :. Intim.ation 
reg:ardmg t~e .dISpOSal of the case should be s~nt to the ,defend~nt 
als,! forth wIth;-: It. seemsbettel' to simplify the present . elaborate 
p~9edure itt· regard to the issue of. mortgageAecreee.' Ther~ AI!' no 
n~~~ f<?r' the issue 'of I~: pr~limina:ry award and .a, fip.aldecree ~ a ,fintil 
d~cteemaybe given even in: ihe- first in8tance~diBcretion being giv~ to 
.'he sooiety to exeoute it· immedia~ely or' to' postpone 'execution 'on it. 



being satisfie~ with the earnestness :Qf the defaulter, to',arrange ~~to, 
repay his debt, ,Any legal difficulty can begot oyer by framing 
8: ,'8ui~!l ble 'rule ,~rid,eJ'the ,Ac,t:' , , , ,'_ :_= \ 
.;,. r~y aleo refer here 10 t,he opinion held oiithe 'question a~ , t~ 
whether, /lubsequent' mortgageeS who 'are' not members of societieB 
cannot be made' parties in award proceedings. The officers of 
the department h~'Ve been holding the, view that' such subsequent 
mOrtgagees can be made par~ie8.,' A . subsequent jllo~tagagee is, it is, 
Contended, ,II apcrson claiming' through: a member" and therefore' , 
comes 'within the jurisdictio'n of the' Registrar, and the cla.im of the, 
society against the mort,gagor member and \the mortgagee's right to 
redeem the property or his claim to the property can be construed as 
a dispute, In Madras a contraty view is held 'and in such ~ cases 
resort is had to civil courts for obtaining d~cree8. i Buggestthat 
authoritative legal opinion be obtained and the matter put beyoIl;d 
8.1) doubt. 

':i04.·EIe~utioll.-It ' has already been stat~d that the societies 
have not taken any great 'advantage' of the provision in the Biha.i' 
and Orissa Co~operative Soc!eties Act for the, recovery, of their, 
arrears as a public demand or as an 'arrear of land revenue, beoause 
they have to pay ad ,valorem court-fees which, are, very high., I learn, 
that -recently Bihar an!iOrissa Government, on the representation of 
the Registrar, exeIppted from the pre-payment, of ad 'volorem fee-, 
ctlrf.i~cates issued under the' Bihar and,' Orissa. Co-operative Societies 
ltct, 1935, On thl:! condition that the c'o1irt~feeB wiUbe 'the first 
charge on' any sum teaHsedin 'cash; the. court 'fee payable' "on 
areqnisition for a certificate under a liquidator's order, on:: an award 
is u; court·fee of twelve annas and not" as' at' preseni ft.11 an 'VaWre'm 

, ,court-fee; 'I :suggest that Government inay" accord a similar :treatmtint 
to ~ociettesin Orissa. The case for suc.hexemption from: ad valOrnn 
fees'is based on the :fact that the RevetlUEI.courts are not 'required 
to adjudicate on the claims and that Government had 81readyloregone 
the right to the fees' by placing them 'on the same footing ascivit 
court decrees,; There is ,foreff in this claiai~' " ,", ':' 
" , 

, .. , Even with this exemption, 1. do not ,think that there' will,be 
q nicker disposal of decrees filed: in the. Revenu~ Courts. 'A general 
complaint' made is' about the great'delay in execution proceedingS. 
1 have 'received overw}:lelming .evidence in favour' of entrusting the 
execution of awards and decrees to a special staff, of officers appointed 
liriderthe CQ"oper~tive Department as in Madras. Such ana~rangement 
may, iifdeed result iri t4e quicker, disposal' of decrees ana' stimulate 
~he·,recoyeriofp'verdue8.,' I; there{ore':'8uggest ~hat a special staff he 
entertained for- this, plirpose as ',an, experimental meaBure,for the 
~x.ec,ution 'of decrees througlj the' distraint and Ilale, of ' mova ble. 'llna 
fri),n:iov.able. property', The cost althe' speciallltaJfmay be recovel'ecl 
fr9D1;' the ,lee to, 'be levie~, for ,this purpose on a ,scale, to benxil(. 
,The'lees will of course ult~matery be"S; ,£~~~~I~. 't;F.0~~ ~ll~;'~e!~~~~~!~ 



·tto 

The Co-operative Societies Act which governs the North Ori8B8 
societies may be suitably amended lor this purpose. The • sa.le 
officers' (as the special staff is styledin·Madras) may· be of the 
grade of junior inspectors and to begin with, two such officers 
maybe appointed -for each of tho Assistant Registrars' circles in North 
Orissa. The existing arrangements for the execution of decrees in 
South Orissa may be continued. 

. I suggest also, for consideration, tho introduction 01 It provision. 
in the Act giving power to' the Provincial Bank or the central bank 
to direct the panches of societies to take arbitration or execution 
proceedings against defaulters and if the panches neglect or fail to 
do so, the bank itself may take such action. A section of this kind 
may perhaps be useful as providing for some reserve power and may 
exercise wholesome influence on societies; this in conjunction with 
special staff just suggested will improve the machinery for collection. 

105. Liquidat·ion.-Paragraph 35 of the report deals ·with the 
present procedure ill regard to liquidation. In North Orissa 
the affairs of a society are first wound up and when the assets are 
collected and liabilities paid off, its registration is cancelled; in South 
Oris.sa, however, the registration of a. society is first cancelled and 
~he collection of assets and the payment of liabilities are attended to 
subsequently. It is better to have one procedure for the whole 
Province. I suggest that the North Orissa procedure my be adopted. 

The directors 'of central banks were originally appointed liquida
tors but as most of them were generally pleaders or busy men they 
could not give adequate time and attention to the rather troublesome 
work involved in liquidation proceedings. The managers of central 
banks are DOW invariably appointed liquidators but there is a general 
dissatisfaction with this arrangement. Some of the managers' time 
is given to liquidation work and his proper duties are not promptly 
attended to. Liquidation proceedings drag on unduly long. I am 
informed that Government was approached for the appointmen~ of 
1\ subordinate staff to faciliate liquidation work. In Madras' the 
District Co-operative Officers are appointed liquidators of all societies 
in their jurisdiction and they are assisted by a staff of liquidation 
inspectors. A fee is levied to cover as far as possible the cost of 
the . staff. 'My personal opinion is that the results under' this 
arrrangelllent, too, are not satisfactory. I prefer the appointmen~ 
of central banks as liquidators whene'~r they are the sole creditors. 
I' :would, however, refrain for the present from pressing this for 
adoption in Orissa as ~here is a gene!al opinion in the Province that 
the present arrangement has failed. The Madrasariangement may 
be followed for the present and the staff of liquidation inspectors 
requested for may be sanctioned and the results watched. If alter 
a period of three years the proposed arrangement is found to be 
unsatisfactory, the question of appointing the Provincial Bauk or 
the central banks as ex-officio liquidatoflJ with necessary Governlllen~ 
a8sistance may be oonsidered, ' . 
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I find that the rate of illttol'est charged on conhiuutiQu 'orders 
is too high. Under present conditious I suggest that it should not 

.in any case exceed 71 per cent; all collections should nrst __ ,b,e 
'1Ippropriated for the payment of principal and surplus, if any. may 
be utilised at the end for payment of interest. In the event of the 
appointment of the liquidation inspectors, 5 per cent of the total 
collections from liquidated societies liay be recovered towards the 
cost of this staff; this should indeed be the first charge on collections. 
It is not suggested that this would cover the entire cost; it may 
perhaps never cover it. Contribution orders of liquidators may be 
toxecuted iu ,the same manner as decrees of societies through the 
~pecial stafl' of • sale officers' recommendl7d. . 

Liquidlltion should not be re80rted to unless all methods of 
rectification and correction have been exhausted. It is only when 
there is absolute need for enforcement of unlimited liability,' there 
should be recourse to liquidation. 

CHAPTER XI. 

LEGISLATION: AOT, RULES AND BY-LAWS. 

106. Need fUf' a conl1/1on Provincial Co-operative Act.-Under 
the existing arrangements, the co-operative societies in North Orissa 
are governed by the Eihar and Orissa Co-operative Societi,es Act, 
193~, while the working of societies in South Orissa is regulated 
by the Madras Co-operative Societies, Act, 1932. There is a general 
consensus Gf opinion among non-official co-operators and departmental 
officers in fayour of a comlllon Act for the whole ,Province. 
I, theretore~ suggest that Government may soon 'take up the question 
of frn,ming a sUitab,le Co-operative Soci~ties Act for the Province. 

1'07. Fundamni,tal princ.iples of (·o-operative'lfgi.slatiun stated."':"
A comparative study of the Madras and the Bihar, and Orissa. 
Co-operative Acts will disclose that the latter Act is in some respects 
very drastic and vests large powers in the Registrar. ,It should be 
borne in mind that the movement is essentially a. non-official 
movement, and whatever may be the present difficulties which the 
movement in North Orissa is experiencing,the fundam~tal' principle 
cannot be lo~t sight of. If the movement is to grow on sound 
lines'the people on :whOUl devolves the l'esponsibility for ,the manage
ment,of co-operative institutions should be educated in the proper 
discharge of-their duties. Any arbitrary power vested in the, Registrar 
01 his assistants may possibly deter people from ireelyentering the 
movement and shouldering the responsibilities and may: not be 
calculated to foster the natural growth of the moyement. It is equally 
neceesary to provide for minimum official interference" under' .. necessary 
,safeguards" in cases of definite mis-management or ab~liIe: pf power 
by office:bearers in charge of societies., It istrue'tp'at, the -member~ 
9r, office-bearers of societies have not evinced, a9 a1rea'dy 'stat~Q, 
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a high sense of respollsibilityin the management of the institlltious 
entrusted to them but that sense cannot be develorod by giving the 
Registrar· or his assistants large arbitrary powers. These general 
principles'. may be kept in view in undertaking the.suggested 
legislation. 

. 108. Some impo1·tant changes in the proposed legislation indi
cated;..- 1. may now briefly indicate some of the changes I would like 
to see effected in any common Act that may be framed for regulating 
the. working of the co-operative societies in the Province . 

. .. Section 24-A of the Bihar aud Orissa Co-operative Societies 
Act giving the Registrar power to sanction a compromise between. 
registered society and its creditors was put in, as I have pointed out, 
in an atmosphere of panic when the central banks failed to repay 
matured deposits. I do not think that it is desirable that it should 
stand in its present form; it may be so amended as to make it apply 
to a registered society only when its board of management has been 
RuperiledAd for its inability to pay its creditors as provided for in 
section 41. 

Section 26 of the same Act vesting power in the Registrar to 
direct an amendment of the by-laws of a registered society violates 
aU co-operati va principles and is too drastic. It is true that the 
by-laws should conform to the provisions of the Act and the rules 
framed thereunder but the by-laws should be adopted by the 
members of their Own free will. It should not be forgotten that 
a co-operative society is a voluntary association which can be 
dissolved at any time at the' pleasure of its members and if they 
lire· not for any reform no one should compel them. If in the 
opinion· of the Registrar, however, a by-law requires an amendment 
and failure to do it is likely to endanger the financial position of 
the society·· or to prejudice the interests of a large number of 
members, the remedy lies in .the dis-registration of the society . 
. The Registrar cannot force au amendment upon an unwilling society. 
It a particular amendment is to apply to certain types or classes of 
.societies, it ca~ as well take the form of n statutory rule under the 
Act which will hold good in the case of sllch societies even, without 
a formal amendment of their by-laws, I cannot conceive for what 
.reas~ns a provision like section 26 was found necessary. In any 
~~t!e_.th~s. needs to be deleted from the Act. 
" .. Be'ction 40.-It is necessary that power should vest. with the . 
.R~gis~rar . to .surcharge an officer of It society to recover losses caused 
under certain circumstances but there should ·be safeguards to prevent 
ali abuse of such power. . . 
-TheMadras Act rightly provides i~r an appealto the. civil court. 
I suggest that the appeal provided for under section 40. O.I~ . an order 
of Burch.a~ge by the Registrar .. may li~ either to loca~ G,overnment or 
to the clVll court having. jurisdiction over the area in wbicl{the b.eaq-
quarters of the_ soc.iety .are situated. ... . 
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Section 41."-A distinction n~eds to be made' between the super~ 
session of the managing committee of an ordinary primary society 
and a financing bank. The committee of a central bank should not 
ordinarily be superseded; supersession maybe resorted to. only, when 
tI. bank has failed to meet its obligations to it!! creditors, Theprl?v~sioJj
in section 41 of the Bihar and Orissa Act for the .re-eleet~on by tp.!' ' 
society ota fresh managing committee wh~nthe' previous r}:ual}sgil}g 
committee is supersedcd needs alse) to be ~ modified. r The: ~mendll~t. ' 
of this section may. be in the manner already in4icated in par~~aph. ~.a; . 

Sect·ion 61.-The prr)vision for compulsory affiliatiOll,:of rregilitered 
socip.ties to a co-operative federation does not seem. ne.cessaryand it 
may, therefor"" be deleted, ., .' 

I have already Bllggested thit powers be taken under the' Ac~ ,for 
the execution of decrees or awards, obtained by the societiea through 
the staff of the Co.operative Department. Provision may be _ m.adc:, to 
carry out this suggestion. if accepted. In view of, ~y pro'posa~. ~h~t 
the central banks should have power to dire.ct the panches of socie.Li.~s 
to take arbitration or execution proceedings against,. default~r~.,J 
suggest that a section more or less. on. the following Fnes may be put 
in; "A'financing bank may direct the .committee of a registe~ed 
society to take action against the defaulters for therecovel'yoL sunul 
which they owe to it and if the committee neglects or failstod6_so 
the financing bank may take such action. 

u Where such nction iS,taken by the financing bank. the pl:ov-iaions 
of the Act and of any rules made thereunder or by-laws of, the' society 
shall apply ;0 respect thereto as if all references to the society or its 
committee in the said provillionll o-r rd~cee- were references to -the 
financing bank". . . '. ' ... " 

I learh that no ruies have yet been framed under the Bihara~d 
Orissa Co-operative, Societies Act. The. rules framedund~r India. 
Act II of 1912 are still in force. As soon as a COIP.mon Act. has been 
patltled,' the question of framing rules under it may be taken IIp.', :- _ '. 

109. Need for ,'evision of by-laws. etc.-Deputation of _ a special . 
officer 8uggeated.-I notice that the by-laws of different' classes of 
societies require considerable improvement and alteration. It does -not; 
appear that they have be_en'revieod aCL",r Lhc pil>l:Il:Ilng or tDe :blnar and 
Orissa Co.operative SocietiCll Act .so as to bring' them into· line~ .. with 
the provisions of the Act. For instance. I have already indicated in 
dealing with the distribution of profits of !Societies that·· the: Q),.la;w8 
offend the provisions of the Act. Again, most. of the suggcst,ious,:1 
have made reg~rding the management of central banks in the transition 
period and the reconstruction 'of primary crediJ; societies require to be 
incorporated by sUitably amending the by. laws. FUrthermore,.1 have 

, also ~uggeste<l the framing of· suitable forms for fixation of normal 
cre.dits;ofmembers.loan applications, audit n~tes etc .. All this should 
engage tue immediate attention of the departm~nt •. and as the work 
invO)Y~dJB' .beavy •.. .! suggest that. an officecbeput on speciJl.I duty 
temporarily for this purpose. .'. -
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CHAPTER XII. 

REORGANISATIO~ OF THE CO.O!,~RATIVE DEPARTYEXT • 

. ·110; N.eed for re01'ganisationof· tlte· 1Jcpartment.-In paragrapli 
30, I"have givep the composition of the present staff of the Co-operative 
Department f~J;' the official control of the movement (inclUding the 
aUdit of SOCielies). . In tlH~ course of the report, I have made sugges
tions which involve an addition to, or changes in, the existing strength. 
Further, for reasons which I give below, tlwre is need for reorganisa
tion of the department. 

Ill. Registra.r.-The present condItion of the movement in OriSI:!8 
a.nd the problems which are pressing themselves for immediate solution 
call for a whole-time Registrar in charge of the department. I suggest, 
therefoJ;"e, that steps be taken for the nppointment of a suitable 
Prqvincial Civil Service Officer as the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
The present dual control of the movement both by the Registrar of 
Co~operative Societies, Bihar and Orissa, and the Director of Deyelop
ment, Cut tack, is not conducive to efficient administration. 

Experience all over India has shown that the person selecteJ 
as Registrar should be fully qualified. I may here refer to the obser
vations of the Maclagan COlllmittee on the qualifications required for, 
and the duties to b~ performed by, the Registrar. The Committee 
stated: "He (the Registrar) must be continually studying co-operative 
literature, which is now most extensive; he must make himself 
acquainted with el}onomicconditiona and practices both throughout 
India and in his own province; he UIU~t know the principle!} and. 
methods of joint-stock banking; nnd must examine the systems of 
developing thrift and inculcating co-operation which have been tried 
in other countries. He is also head of.a teaching establishment lind 
muSt devise effective means of impressing a real knowledge of co-opera
tion on the bulk of the population. He has further to control 
a large staff and to draft model by-laws and rules, to collect statistics 
and write reports, to advise GoYer!llnent on various subjects, and to 
keep in close touch with the higher finance of the movement llS 

managed by provincial banks and central banks ". The Royal Comrui8-
'~"B1on vuhexiuulture ill In-dift, 1>00, h~~ commended the views of the 

Committee and has observed: "To the list of qualifications laid down 
by the Committee we would now add others, for the modern.· Registrar .. 
rous.1;. be fully abreast of tbe activities of all departments. working for 
tbe Improvement of rural conditions; he must see. that there is a. sound 
foundation of better business to support the superstructure of. Better 
Living and Better Farm.iug; the more efficient the movement. the. 
1U0~e. 'Yill other depal'tments illake use of it to promote their own .opecial 
\lct.~ntles: .. If,OUI' view. is accepted, that the experts _ of other depart
Illents will find ill a widespread and ellicient co-operative.movOlllClll.. 
tohe .one ~ency enabling them to reach the mass of the. ruralpopulatic)lli 
t~e Reg·lst~ar of the future will. need be very carefully $tilectea"~: 



They furt.her· add: "Administrati\e' experience, knowledge of the 
lJeople and their economic conditio~~ and ab~lity ~o enlist the co-?pera~ 
tion of honorary workers are essentl!11 quahficatlOns. The Registrar, 
once appointed and proved efficient, should not be trllnsferred from the 
post until the full benefit of continuity of policy has been assured .... 
In aJdition to the qualifications mentioned, he must possess, before he 
is asked to take UpOD himself his duties, a thorough knowledge of other 
activities which can be co-operatively organised sueh as small-sized 
industries, pur.chase and sa~e, etc. 

I, therefore, recommend that a capable Provincial Civil Service Officer 
Le selected as the Registrar with due regard to the necessary' qualifiea
,tiona. lie may be given practical training in joint stock and co~opera
tive banking for at least one year before he is placed in charge of .the 
department. Whenever possible, he might be permitted to vis~t other 
parts of India and European countries to study co-operation. Under 
normal circumstances he should not be disturbed for at least a' period 
of five years; if necessary, he may be kept longer. 

The appointment should also be open to the· really best . of the 
gazetted officers of the Co~operative Department (Assistant Registra.rs) 
who will, under my prop03als, constitute a closeq service. If Govern
ment accept this proposal, the Deed for the present post of Deputy 
Regis~rar will disappear, and the post may, therefore, be abolished. 

112. Appointment oj Financial Adviser suggested.-Frolll "what 
I have seen and heard of the working of the departmen~ I feel con
vinceu that there is need for the appointment of a Financial Adviser 
to the Registrar to advise him on broad finanOial and banking matters'. 
Co-operative banking and finance is getting more and more specialised 
and cannot thrive in isolation. If financial 'considerations stand in 
the way, at least part-time services of a banking expert may' be made 
available to the. Registrar. . . . . 

. 113. Constitu.tioll oj an Advisory Board_ indicated.-Inthe past 
l~gistl'ars generally laid down policies independently of expert and. 
non-ofiicial co-operatht: uplnlon. When there is to be a departure • 
from an accepted policy or lit new policy has to be laid . down. it is 
always Ildvisable and expedient to consult all interests concerned and 
decide upon ~t.. I may, for instance, refer here to· tneHegistra.r'" 
eircular abou~ the revision of kista issued in February 1927. Tbis wit..B-_ 
based npon a resolution of a' conference of the Registrar. with his 
Assistant Registrars. From what I could see, the central. banks were 
not apparently consulted before the revision was decided o,pon; nor 
was Government consulted or informed about it. This is undoubtedly 
a matter in which the central banks were intimately concerned as the 

. revisiCJn i.nvolved long:term.finaneial commitments .on their part,. a.nd 
most probably.such consultation with the representatives of the central 

. Lanka could ha.ve.modified the RegistrM's policy in this particular.:!l 
b-as.Q.lso been Il.h'eady IUlI,de clear. that. while one Registru,x ..sUi/i:eJited. 



wholesale revisioq 'of ',:ists .and claimed credit}or satisfactory ~ollections 
in societies in 19J7-whiC)h he at~ributed to "our endeavours '~-his 
successor held in his administration report for the year 1930 that the 
•. figures given for collections in the !last and particularly those for the 
last few years are not at all relia!Jle on account of the fact that many 
indulged in wholesale revisions of kists and treated the amount covered 
by thes(l revisions as a reduction of the demands. J3y this method 
they were able to wipe out their arrears on paper and showed a higher 
percentage of realisation than they could really claim ". I feel that 
a stage has come when from 'all points of view, it will be well that in 
all matters of major poli,~y the Registrar should consult non'-official 
opinion and Government. For this- purpose, therefore, I suggest that 
Government may appoint an auvisory committee or board consisting 
of the Registrar and leading co-operators and bankers for periodical 
discussion on all important matters of policy, 

114. Assistant Registra.rs: Closed service. of gazetted otJiecrs 
r~eommended.-There is a large body of opinion-official and non
'official··-in favour of Co-operative Department being made self-contained 
a.nd of the creation of a closed sen-ice of gazetted oUicers. I am aware of 
the objections advanced by the Bihar and Orissa Committee on Co
operation (1931-32) against a closed service. I, however, venture to 
differ from that committee. In Madras the department is self-
1)0:1tained. In the past gazetted officers were taken from the Revenue 
Department as is now the case in Orissa. But this arrangement was 
abanuoned about a decaue ago. One of the reasons urged by the Bihar 
and Orissa Committee against the creation of a closed service is the 
" di fficulty of providing for ollicers who by reason of age or infirlllit)~ 
were unable to tour constantly". This would apply equally to the 
He\'enue Derartll1ent from which the Assistaut Registrars -are at 
present taken; this would apply also to other departments such us 
the Public \\'vrks Department, the Excise, the Police, in fact to every 
department in which the omeers haye to do executive duty. Further, 
the experience which the omcers acquire during their service in the 
Co-operative Department will all be lost to the department as soon as 
official eXigencies take them a,\lly from i~. lIowever good and 
experienced I1U ollicer luay be, he requires u.t least one year's training in 
the Co.operatlve Department before he can assume charge of an Assist
ant .RegIstrar's circle, and after training he may serve the depart
ment for about three years. lIe will all the while be looking to his 
prospects in the Revenue Department which, human as he is, he -can
not surely sacrifice. I feel that a co-operative ofticer should in the 
nature of things be a specialist and it is no good making the depart
ment a refuge for officers for a while and taking them away at a time 
when they might be expected to be useful to the people and the move
ment. :Further, when every other department of the Provincial 
Government is g,merally self.contailled, there is no reason why this 
department alone should' be differently treated. Even the Lillar and 
Orissa ComDllttee on Co-oper~tion Lad foreseen the organisa.tion, of 
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& sell-contained Co-operative Department; for, it has admitted that 
•. P08SIbly these objections to a close service, may, as the specialisation 
required by the officers employed in it increafles, ceases to have the 
weight we attach to them now", As I have stated, there 'is a large 
body of opinion, otllcial !lnd non-otncial, in,fayour of such service, For 
these reasons, therefore, I recommend a closed service of gazetted 
l,fjlcerB, I would only add that picked men with' requisite qualifica- ' 
tion8 must be appointed for the gazetted service, 

If this suggestion be accept ell, there need be no recruitment for 
the posts of Assistant Registrars from the Revenue Department in the 
future. They might be promoted from among><t competent and selected 
senior inspectors with not less than six years' service, In this case 
no "pecial training will Le necessary, but they should be appointe,d on 
probation for not le~R than one year in order that their abilities as 
udministrative officen~ may be watched and known. The present 
arrangement of taking Sub-Deputy Collectors from the Revenue 
Department may be abandoned as soon as competent men are available 
in the department itself for filling up the posts. If any. one of the 
present incumbents chooses to remain in the Co-operative Department 
under conditions of service, pay, etc., to be laid down, Government may 
consider his case, 

U5. Need for an increase in the Assistant Registrars' circles_-In 
view of the closer touch necessary between societies and the officers, 
intensive supervision over reconstruction work, inspection of societies 
and efficient administration, I consider that the four Assistant Regis
trars' circles in Orissa are too unwieldy and th... ~h., villLa:n; Cu.UJ..IUL 

tum out satisfactory work. I, therefore, suggest that the circles 
be increased to fiye a"nd the headquarters of the new circle may be 
located at Balasore. I would have suggested six circles at the rate of 
one for each of the six districts in Orissa; but for the present five may 
Le enough because so far as Koraput is concerned, I consider that it 
may be 'placed in charge of a Sub-Assistant Registra~_ There may not 
be adequate work there for an ASflistant Registrar immediately_ If 
the possibilities of carefully expanding the movement in Koraput have 
been explore-i and new societies started in due course on the linee 
already indicated, the question of replacing the officer by an Assistant 
Registrar maybe considered. ' 

116. Inspectors (Junior ar~d Senior).--Junior Inspectors may be re
cruited direct from,among persons with prescribed qualifications. The 
minimum qualifications should, as at present, be 1;3. A. or 'B. Sc. 
degree of any of the recognised Indian Universities. Preference may 
be given to candidates with University degrees -in Economics, Com
merce or Agriculture: After selection the candidates should undergo 
training for a period of at least one year in th~ training classes to be 
held at Cuttack under the Government of India- subvention'Bchem'e. 
They should receive adequate p'ra~tical training. On compl~tion of 
,their training .they ~UBt_ pas.s Jhe testa iILw~operationJ ~u4iting. 



'bankilig a~d book-keeping asin Madras or obtain Q, 'diploma iu coni. 
merce of the Bombay University and must be k~pt on .probation ~for 
two years. 

Junior Inspectors will attend to different branches of departmental 
work-audit, administration, liquidation and execution of decrees. I 
have Buggested an increase in audit staff by seven junior inspectors in 
~iew of the necessity for the interim audit of the societies in North 
Orissa (vide paragraph 97), I have also reco.mmended the appoint
ment of two sale officers for ea;h of the Assistant Registrars' circles for 
the execution of decrees, their cost being met, as in Madras, by the 
fees to be levied on a prescribed scale, and of liquidation inspectors for 
speeding up the recovery of dues in liquidated societies, part of whose 
cost will be met by the levy of liquidation charges (vide paragraph 104). 
One liquidation inspector for each (f the Assisttl.nt Registrars' circles 
may be appointed. 

The Deputy Registrar, Cuttack, has impressed on me the need 
for the appointment of administrative inspectors to help the Assistant 
Registrars in their executive work' and in the disposal of enquIrles 
into the working of the societies under the Act, and I am 
also informed that the proposal w'as sanctioned by Government but 
that it waS held up subsequently. Government may sanction the stall 
of administrative inspectors at the rate of two for each of the five 
circles: Their duties need to be specifically laid down. It shonld be 
distinctly understood that they should not interfere with societies and 
give them any advice or ask them to do this or that, for dual control 

-wIll-not be conalTcrre~o efficient Work. They should not convert also' 
the bank Inspectors as their subordinates. They should not be'made to 
enquire into ,all sorts of compll1in~" ro .. ci..,,,l. They tlhould attend only 
to any statutory enquiry ordered by the Assistant Registrar. 

The assistants working in the offices of the Registrar and' of the 
Assistant Registrars, who deal with matters relating to societies, may 
betaken from time to time from among the inspectors who have 
practical experience ot the working of societies and who will, therefore, 
be in a position to understand the subjects better, Certain number of 
POf.lt.R of the junior inspectors may be reserved for some of the select 
routine clerks in the department. Senior inspectors may be appointed 

.from' among the junior inspectors of approved merit. There are 
definite advantages in appointing them occasionally by direct recruit
Iuent. I, therefore, suggest that every third substantive vacancy among 
senior inspectors may be filled up directly from among candidates with 

_prescribed educational qualifications-M. A. degree in Economics or 
Mathematics. The training of directly recruited senior inspectors 
should be more or less on the lines suggested for junior, inspectors and 
,should not be less than one year: 

There are at present five senior 'inspectors-three in North· Orissa 
.and two in South .orissa. J n view of my proposal, for the abolitioq 



Q' 'he two poate ot Sub-Assistant Registrars. for the final-"~I:uilit -or 
eentral banks, I lIuggest an -increase of .senior inspectors in North'· 
Orissa by e.t least one: in other words, there may be one senior inBpec~ 
tor for each Assistant Registrar's circle. The Non·CreditoenlOr 
Inspeotor in South Orissa may be transferred. to North -Drifisa fOT 
purposes of audit. . Thereis not much of non-credit work now in OrisSIli. 
For sometime to come, the administrative inspectors may attend to it ; 
the question of appointing separate non-credit staff may be ta.ken up . 
when the work becomes heavy. - . 

In paragraph 86, I have suggested the appointrii two senior 
inspectors as propaganda officers for the organisation of new . ties. 
This will mean an additionof two senior inspectors toihe preselll---
strength. . I have, however, stated that it . will be economical if these 
posts can be fitted into the Government of India scheme for co-opera-
tive education, but that if for any reason it is not possible, Govern-
ment must appoint the two men at its cost. . 

117. Clericalstaff.-The proposals may involve a redistribution 
or an increase of clerical staff. I have not gone into the 'matter 
because these are details which may be easily settled in coDsultat{on' 
with the ~egistrar. 

. 118. Proposals rp.garding the Governmentstafl summar.isc.Cl.-In 
the statement given below, I note the strength of the department as' 
existing and as proposed (excludi~g clerical establishment of offi~es):.",,: 

Serial 
gO. 

De.lgnatlon. 

1 I Re&i8t~r .... 
I -

II I Deputy Reir.strar 

iI AS8iatani Registrar. ' .... 

4 Rub.Asslstan' Registrars 
- .. _. 

.. .. 

.1 
, 

. - --
IS Senior InapeQtors .. , 

.. 

-

A8 eXII·IAB Pro· 
tiDg. po •• d. Relllo.rka. 

...... 
1 

, 
II 

I 
I 

IS 

I 

I 

1 (Vide para~raph 111.) . 

The post is propo~d to be. abolishe9.:';~ 
a Registrar be appolllted for the PrOvince 
(v~de paragraph 111). 

. , 

Ii (Vide paragraph 115.) 

1 Wbila the two posts of Sub·Asslstant 
Reg,strars for audit at central banks are 
PJoposed to be abolis.\led (vide ·paragra.ph 
97) one post of a Sub-Assistant Registrar 
-is proposed for Koraput (vide' paragraph 
115). ' 

7 The' present five' senior inspeotora (Ii ill 
North Orissa and 2 in South.,Orissa) will 

. be distri lJuted at. the rate of 'Orie for. eaoh 
AssI.tant _ Re~i5trar's circle; (vide' para
graph 116). Twoadditionalseniorinspec 
tolS are· neees.ary for the. two posta of 

I. 
proraganda officers sugges\ed (vide ~ra~ 
gra~h £6). 
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Ale:de-Dellgnation. 

Junior Inspector8- . 

1 {a) For audit ... i 

(b) For Adm inh.tra· 
t,ioo. 

(e) For liquidation 
work. 

I 

(d) For execution of I 
decree~. I 

tin". 

I 
I 
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1 

2 

1 

ITO 

. - o· 0" .. 
.' ASllro- Remarb. 

posed. . ." 
00 . . 

1 
,0 \ 'rhe increase in tho. number of audio 

Inspectors is due to the proposed arr&ng 
I mentof interim audit of so<,ietie8 i n 
I North Orissa (vido paragraph 97). 

10 ! The additional 8 'unior inspectors ar J e 
required at the rate of tow 0 juior inspectors 
for each Assistant Registrar's circle (vide 
paragraph .116) .. 

5 The additional 4 inspectors are required at 
the rate of cne for each Assistant Regis
trar's circle (vide paragraphs 104 and 116). 

The additional 8 mspectors are repuired 
for the execution of decrees at the rate of 
two sale offirers for each circle (vide para. 
praphs 97 and 116). . 

I haye refrained from working out the cost of the proposals 
regarding the reorganisation of the department because in the absence 
ofthe 'scales of pay of different grades of officers and of the intentions 
of Government in the matter, it will be difficult to work it out· 
Further, I am informed that a retrenchment committee is now 
examming the scales of pay of all grades of Governmrnt selvants in 
Orissa, and any attempt now on my part to suggest scales of pay for 
the different grades of officers of Co-operative Department may not be 
proper. I would only entphasize here that in "iew of my rroposal for 
closed service, the scales of pay may be attractive enough to secure 
really ablempn far thQ department. I have not here taken lnto 

-_ucount the staff required for the Land Mortgage Bank. . . 

CHAPTER XIII. 
GENERAL SURVEY OF RECOMMENIIATIONS. 

119. Introductory.-I have now finishtlu my task. I have been 
asked to conduct An enquiry into the condition of the movement in 
Orissa during a period which has been characterised firstly, by the 
continued economic depression, secondly, by the accumulation of over
dues in societies (which ore the highest on record) and their inability 
to. keep up their obligations to the central banks and consequently the 
faIlure of the banks to repay their matured deposits and thirdly, t:y the 
hreakdown of the cooperative credit machinery in. regard' to the 
8upply of fresh finance to societies and their deserving members. 
~aturally th? picture I have presented of the results of my enquiry 
into the condltlOn of the .. movement cannot be bright. I regret to 



hi 
have to ,give tiO depr~ssing an account of the present state olthe m~~e
ment jn North Orissa but I should be failing in my duty if I did-no. 
~~ : 

A new born Provinc~ cannot feel happy over this state of affai~s. 
Nevertheless, no Government, particularly modern Government, can 
affOl'd to neglect or disclaim respomibility towards a movemeI;lt, which, 
however gloomy its past or however disheartening its present, is 
concerned with the well-being of the vast mass of cultivators who 
constitute the backbone of the Province, and in furthering whose 
interests no Government can grudge utilising all available resources. 
It is easy to be very critical of the present condition of the movement 
and to say that it is beyond all possibilities of repair, and it is easier 
still to be cynicnl. If I have suggested-having worked for the move
ment for ovor a generation-that a chance may yet be given it, it 'is 
because along with many, others, I still believe in the potentialities of 
the movement and consider that no sacrifice on the part of co-operators 
a.nd others who have a stake in the movement and no expenditure .of 
time and money on the part of GovelDment will be too great ~ortl?-e 
resuscitation of the movement. It is in this spirit that I ha:ve 
approached the problem, and I earnestly appeal that that the public 
and Government will approach it, too, in. the same spirit. 

120. M aJin -recommendations.-I have found my task in making 
recommendations extremely difficult. The disease has been :very 
serious, and no ordinary treatment holds out hopes of certain success. 
There is some whisper that the doctor has been called in when it. was 
too late. There are yet doctors who undertook such cases with both 
courage and a spirit of resignation. and succeeded despite the forbodings 
of critics. It is with this attitude of mind that I have diagnosed the 
disease .and suggested remedies. Further, some of my remedies a.re 
opposed to my cherished convictions, but desperate diseases call for 
desperate remedies, and they need, therefore, to be looked at fimn ihe 
point of view of the Buffering patient and not that of IL healthy jndi,. 
virtual. And in this process I am assisLedby the exprience of doctors 
whQ are faced with and are treating similar cases in Bome other Provinces. 

My recommendations divide themselves into two classes. ~ The 
firs~ set. of reccommendations and s~gge.8tions deal with measure~ 
deslg!led to get over the present finanCial Impasse. I have. discussed 
various. alternatives which, I am sure, will receive the e'lrnesflltteIltioD 
of G~vernnient. .I am aware of the financial difficulties as well. ~s 'tbe 
fin·a.~ei~1 ~e_~ds of ILIl infant Pro,:in?e like .Orislila ; all Ii ~f still one of.:~~ 
suggestIons Ulvolves great finall'llaJ. COIDmltII}.ent on the part of Goverli
ment, ~t lsbecanse I feel that such gesture OIl its part .. just ziow~_niay. 
in!il~eco.n~de~co : am~Dgst the depositors I,l.Il,d may cut- ~Q.ort the i9'ilg 
paUl ot W1ce.rtalDty :W~lleh ~orrollllds .the oth~r ~lternatlves.. L han 
suggened that if, 'lor any reason, Govern~en~ cannot help the bank'; 
With long-term loltons to enable them to pay' off their' depoiiits," it m'ust' 
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at least come to the rescue of the creditors by making suitable arrange
ments for the recovery of the assets an4 payment. of their liabilities 
'and any cost on'account of or incidental to, this arrangement must,.be 
borne by Government. " ... 

" The other set of recommendations relate to the future hnes of 
development. , l.f the agr~cultura~ classes in. Ori,ssa' shou~d have the 
benefit 'of organIsed credIt and If the maha]ans rates of mterest need 
to be kept under check, fresh loans through the co-operative machinery 
.cannot be denied them. The Provincial Co-operative· Bank with the 
constitution and management already outlined is, so to say, the pivot 
,of the entire plan of action. In its present form in which I have put 
it, it is designed to meet an abnormal situRtion and the requirements 
of a. transition period, and I plead for a fair trial being given to the bank 
in the spirit in which I have conceived it. 'J his will be assisted in 
Borne measure by the proposed Land Mortgage Bank, the coming into 
being of which makes the machinery of co-operative credit fuller and , 
"ymmetricat The future expansion of the movement needs great 
care and circumspection. ,Past experience is really the best teacher, 
and however slow the result and limited the achievements, success lies 
a.long the road which I have endeavoured to layout. 

Comprehensive legislation to serve the pregent needs of the move
ment and toloster its sound growth is necessary ann mY' 8uggestions 
in this regard indicate the main features of legislation which may soon 
be taken up by Government . 

. And in this process of reconstruction and future development, the 
Co~operative Department has a great role to play, and my recommenda
tions are intended to ensure better audit, better control and better 
inspection and eilicient administration of the movement alongside of 
better instruction and teaching of those inchllrge of the primary 
co-operative societies. 

Some of my recommendations are, as I have stated, opposed to 
my own convictions and there are others which are open to criticiSJil: 
on grounds of principle or policy. But I sincerely believe that all iny 
suggestions taken together represent a comprehensive method of attack 
on the problem and a definite line of future action which offer some 
degreee of success. But I must also state that much of the success 
~epends not so much upon the recommendations as upon the common 
endea.vour,sacrifice, faith, .zeal and singleness of purpose of those 
workers-official and non-official-to whose lot the future conduct of 
the movement will fall, and I arn hopefQ.1 that the. preSen~ mood." of 
-il~l'e~sion and disappointment may prove to be a prelude to an era. of 
ho.~e ,a~dcheer,ful eAdewout .lor the greatest happine&s.' of the greatest. 
~~Qer .. : A:nd ~ surely GOvernment ,will accelerate the dawn ol,this era
If l~~i11rnD1edi~tel~ annQunce its nelp aod support to .the mO~eJ;leIi~~ 
a.tIa.':,l~8 ,determmatlon, to puR it ,up from iii present cllilicUltiel and k> 
pl~ee It ~noe' again on it, leg.;' l . " ," 
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. SUMMARY :OF' RECOMMENDATIONS:- -. . . - - ," ,. " 

CHAPTER IV. 

REOONSTRUCTION or THE MOVEMENT-THE FUTURE or C~;NTBJ.L l3ANKS, 

Recom
mendation 

DO. 

Para. no. 

1. In view of the complete breakdown of the movemellt 54 
the question ail to the Bcrapping:of the movement 
iaconsidered. In the absence of any organized 

- credit agency tb-e only source of help for the agri-
culturist is the _ mahajan with -high. rates _ :of 
interest.·- -

- 2. There is need for some agency which will keep down:' 55 . 
the rates-of interest as, well as keep the-money~ 
lenders under restraint; and no -modern~ -Gcwem. 
ment seems justified in. an attitude of laislIl'z faire. 

s. The possibilities of a. State Ba~k and direct financing 
of agriculturists by Government are not cO:ns_i-.: 

__ deted suitable: - - . -- -- . - -.:. " .. ~-.... ~ . 

56 

4. The Co-operative principle is essentially -sound, and 57 
Government must give i.t a. chance _ in order to-
provide for the credit requirements of thep~easant:ry 
and to keep the mahajan under control: _ -

5. The movement may be s8,vedby 'Government 58 
endeavouring to give necessary financialll.ssistance 
through a. Provincial Co.operative Bank; Govern-
ment may gradually withdraw ita assistance as the 
Provincial Ba.nk receives deposits on account of the 

_ restored confidence of the depositors. : 

o. The possible oJ;>jectioos to the proposed Provincial 
Bank such as vast area, State aid,nominated 
element on the management of the bank, difficulty 

, of distributi~g loans to societies etc;j -IU'e :coniri-.: 
dered and. met. 

59 



, 
lietom

lIl~dQtia.B 
no .. 

para. no. 

6. Constitution' of branches, utilisa.tion of the existing ,59 
village societies and of the local knowle~ge of, the 
panches ·for the distribution 'of loans to members, 

, appointment of a separate agency for the examina. 
tion, consideration and sanction of loans and the 
eventual transfer of the entire management of the, 
bank to non-official' -hands are the essential 
features of the proposed prQvihcial bank. . , 

7. There are difficulties in the immediate reconstruc- 60 
tion of the central banks in North Orissa and 

. their liquidation is inexpedient. 

- -
8. Government 'may help the central banks with IQans 61 

, to enable the.m to repay their deposita just as 
Buraia and the Central Provinces Governments did 
in the past. 'particularly as the .investing public 
in Orissa. ha.ve long been under the iJIlpression 
-that Government, was behind the banks. 

9. There are difficulties in the conversion.of deposits 61 
into long-dated debentures. Government may 
consider the question of giving a,guarantee in the 
event of conversion of deposits into debe?tures. 

10. Rateable payment of deposits from recoveries lllade 62 
by the Central Banks in North Orissa'is the last 

'------Mternative:' " 

11. 

{ - -
.... 1... l. 

". . . . .... ~ 

The depositors may have probably 'to' forego Weir 
accumulated interest on the deposits ~~d ,this 
sacrifice on their part is called for in the circum
stances in which the movement finds itself JlOW. " 

. . - .-~ ..... ~ .... -
. . ~ . " 

. _ ... ~ ..... - - . -' . 

62 

12. Thereis'no needuI).der the arrangements sll,ggested 63 
, {oJ:' the existence of' the, central bank&:: in their 
'present form ~mly for the collection. of .overdues 
and paymen~ ot depOSits and. therer9re~ the suspen
sion of the normal constitution of central banks 

:-lWldtheir management by the proposed Provincial 
:l3a.nk ~re suggl;lsted. ' ,c, _, :,',' 

18. Suitable transitory by-law to facilitate this arran~e- '63 
ment is suggested. . .," ,,;" " ' 

• I 
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14. Au amendment uf section 41 of the -Bihar -and 63 
Orissa Co-operative Societies Act- for the tempo-
rary transfer of the management of a central 
bank under certain circumstances is also sugge13ted. 

15. Whatever treatll1ent is accorded to the depositors 64 
of the central banks will be extended to the 
Bihar aod Orissa Pl·o-.;incial Co,operative Bank. 

16. An outline is given of. the future of the central 65 
banks. 

17. There is need for the amalgamation. of the 65 
existing 15 central banks into 5 or 6 banks 
for the whole Province. 

18. They must take up aJI hoking activities 65 

19. Official association with t.he management of the 65 
bankA should cease. . - . 

20. The present three-year rule requll'lng the permis- 65 
siono! the Registrar for re-election of directors 
must be deleted. 

21 RepreilAntM,ion of s0cieties on the working commit- 65 
tees of the bank is necessary. 

22. The business of· the central banks should be 65 
confined to Ahort-terill and intermediate loans. 

23. These proposals do not apply to the two central 66 
banks in South Orissa. 

CHAPTER V, 

TIlE PROVINOIAL CO-OPER,A.TIVE BANK. 

24. ,The objects, membership, funds etc., of the proposed 67 
Provincial C?-opel'ativeBank are de8c.~i?ed; 

25 •. ThE! Managemllnt of .the .. Provincial Co-operatir,e 67 
~. bank will:veet- in '0, Boarerof Directors consisting ," 
-:--: of individual aoate-holders, delegates::Of -: i:entral 
:- :be.nks: and of societies' and 'twomembers" bQj:ni-

~nated- by 'Government. • -The Registrar ·will,: be 
ex· officio Director. '" - - .'. ,-:.:: 
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26. The powers of the Executive Committee and of 67 
the board are defined. 

27. Branch general meetings are suggested to secure 67 
due and full consideration of subjects coming up 

.. for decision. 

28. Secretary will be an officer appointed by Govern- 67 
ment from among men possessing high academical 
and commercial qualifications and adequate 
experience in practical banking and co-operative 
training. 

29. His duties and powers are described: his position 67 
will be more or less analogus to that of an 
Agent of the Imperial Bank of India. 

30. Bank inspectors, agents for the branches and their 67 
duties etc., are defined. 

31. Central banks will be considered as branches of 67 
the Provincial Bank so far as its work is 
concerned, the accounts etc., being entirely 
. separate. 

~. Too much dependence on short-term deposits is 68 
the fundamental weakness of the present co
operative banking structure. 

33. There is need for supplementing short-term deposits 69 
by long-term money raised through flotation of 
debentures or through Government loan if the 
Provincial Bank is to do both short-term and 
intermediate loan business. . 

3,1. The classification of loans into rshort-term, medium- 70 
term a,nd long-term is necessary. 

35. .'l'be Provincial Bank and agricultural credit societies 70 
. must confine . themselves to short-term' .and 

medium-term loans while the 'proposed Orissa· 
Land Mortgage Bank will undertake long-term 
loa,n business.-
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36. Short-term loans must be' repayable in two or 70 
three year" and medium-term loans from four to 

. ten years. 

37. The Pro'iincial Bank must,' as a temporary meaSU1'e, 70 
be permitted to give loans to individuals on gold, 
Government paper, agricultural produce or indus-
trial products. 

38. Government must lend to the Provincial Bank at 71 
3 per cent and th~ latter may lend the societies 
at 6i per cent: the societies may charge the 
members at 7 f per cent. 

39. The repayment of loans in kind is recoxumen,ded. 72 

40. Co-operative credit is really controlled credit/and 72 
it has been so recognised from' the very begin-
ning of the movement. 

41. In the interests of the reconstruction ot the 73 
movement Government must meet the costs . of 
the management of the Provincial Bank and of'" 
the central banks in North Orissa under the 
arra,ngements suggested. 

CHAPTER VI. 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

42. There are difficulties in the reconstruction of agri- 7! 
cultural'primary aocieties ; nevertheless reconstruc-
tion must be taken up urgently. 

43. There should. be substantial reduction or complete 75 
remission of overdue interest, as the situation 
calls. for maximum relief that is possible under 

_ tQe cir9umstances and as this remission may 
smoothtp.e difficulties in the way of. i'ecQvery 
of overdue debts. 

44. Possible objections to the proposal. a,re considered ') 76 
lionel met. 
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45., Thel:~. is "need for detailed examination of the 76 
fius.pci,al' ,position of soci"ties and of their 
members with reference to their. present assets 
and liabilities. 

46. 4: clase~tioationof porrowers on the results of this 76 
, e,x'e.mip~t,ion is sugge!!t~d., . 

47. Supersession of panches by -entrusting the manage- .76 
meni to, a Qompetent person by an amendment of 
the. by-law is indicated. 

48. Liquidatioriis desirable where the enquiry discloses 76 
that the financial conditioll of a society is such 
-that, D,o pussible concessiQns, scaling down of 
debts of members or supersession of the panches 

. win prove helpful in the reconstruction of a. 
society. . 

49. There is need for 'scaling down the debts so QS to 77 
bring ~!lem within the present repaying capadty 
o( the members. , 

50. The scaled down debts lUay Le spread,o~er a 
maximum period of 15 years except in Angul, 
SambalpUl' and Bargarh, where a. period extending 
from five to ten years is considered sufficient. 

'77 . 

51. . In determining the .repaying capacity for purposes 77 
of fixing inetalments due allowance shouhl be. 
made for the cost of mailltenance oCthe member 
and his family and other obligatory commj~ments 
such as payment of rent, etc. 

62. Losses arising Oll account of remissioll of intel'est 77 
or scaling down of debts will have to be writtell 
off, a.nd depositors may possibly have to bear 
80.lne loss which may ultimately occur. 

53. The. need for consultation with the creditors of 78 
the: banks, in . the process of l'econ~truction: of 
societies in the manner sngge~ted.is emphasized. 

54. The methods of disposal or transfer of lands in 79 
; pOllia.ssion of. societies or cel;li.r.&1. ban$s. 9n.tb. 
hire-purchase system are discussed. 
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;,;). Repayment of instalments of scaled down debts 80 
in kind is suggested. 

;:;Ii, There is need tor advtmoiug fre .. h loans to societies 81 
alid their deserving members in order to create 
confidence amongst them. 

57. The possil,jlities of transfer of scaled down debts 82 
to the Provincial Land ~Iortgage Bank should 
be explored. 

:-.,q" The method of tl'€a Ling, 'in the sccoun ts, the 83 
liabili ties for old and new loans are d~aed 
and the enactment of suitable by-law is suggested. 

MI, The procedure in regal'll to the ~anction of new. 84 
lo~ns and the role of ~ocietie~, bank impactors 
and the Provincial Bank are described, 

(iO. Thc1ank inspectors slJOuld recommend normal 84 
credits for each deE erving indiyidual member after 
thorough investigation of his asse3ts and liabilities, 
income, repaying capacity etc. 

tHe The Provincial Baul.: will sCl'utinize and sandion 84 
the credit limits and the societies may thereafter 
chaw up to the extent of the limits fixed. 

G2. The bank inspectors will be rCE>ponsible for 'recom- 84 
mendations which Lhey mc.kc:. TlLt! recolWlltlUda-
tions are, however, subject to the approval of 
the Provincial Bank. 

ti3. In the present otate of affairs in North Orissa it is 84 
vairr to expect the societies to carry on their 
dutie~ statisfactorily and if the societies cannot 
be tru~ted to pass loan applications the solu-
tion lies in their education. The a.s&lwnption 
of their legitimate f unctions- by the Provincial 
Bank and it::] staff is only a temporary expedient 
and a. necessary e,il. 

(;4. }ii'esh loans 'will be confined to short·terro-a.nd 85 
, - medium-term loans and the riOl'mal credits to be 

fixed will make provision for both' kinds of 
credits. 
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65 The borrowers may execute two bonds-one to 85 ' 
cover short-term loans and the other a conti-
nuing mortgage bond for intermediate loans. No 
loan will as a general rule be given by societies 
for, payment of prior debts, purchase of land or 
other long-term purposes. 

66. There IS need for 'formation of new-societies in 86 
untapped are~s on sound lines. 

67. Societies should be started after propaganda and 86 
Elducation for' at least six months and after the 
need is actually' felt by the villagers., Two propa-
ganda officers for carrying on the educative propa-
ganda 'and the starting of new societies on the 
lines illdicated should be appointed. 

68. Members of the new societies should De encouraged 86 
to subscribe their own capital and work with it 
for tw~, or three years before borrowed money 
can ~e, placed in their hands. 

69. The responsibilities of sureties should be clearly • 86-A. 
explained to the membera of societies by the 
ins pecting and supervising staff. 

70. Provision should be made for payment 'of clerical 86-A. 
-i-e=uI1=ai>ion--iro-1tkancmbers or panches. 

71. Reserve Funds are more a margin between assets 86-A 
and liabilities of societies and there is no good 
reason for their separate investment. No change 

,is, however, suggested in the present practice. 

72. Ce~tral banks and societies should not be allowed 86-A. 
to invest their reserve funds in the shares of 
any co-operative institutions. 

, - . 
73. Grain golasmay be permitted to advance grain loanS 87 

to members and to recover them in the same 
manner as ,cash loans until the methods of 

_ village economy are changedi J 
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There is very limited scope for co-operative socie
ties for the sale of agricultural produce in the 
Province. Attempts may, however, be made 
for the 8ale of paddy unde"r the arrangements 
suggested for the recovery of loans in kind, and 
sale societies formed in compact areas, if com
petent men with business experience are available. 

The question of starting societies for sale of cocoanut 
and jute may be considered in the light of the 
results of marketing surveys now in progress. 

CHAPTER VII. 

URBA.N AND OTHER NON-AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

Urban poorer middle class- population is in need 
. of credit and urban co-operative credit societies 
(people's banks) may be started to provide them 
with reasonable credit facilities at Cutt.ack, Puri, 
Sambalpur and Balasore. 

Small merchants, traders, wage-earners, pleaders or 
other professional classes may be admitted as 
members of such societies or banks. 

The borrowings of the societies may be limited to 
four or five times their" owned capita.}" 
(share capital and reserve lund)- and they may 
be permitted to raise funds by way of deposits 
from members and non-members and loans and 
cash credits from the Provincial bank. 

These urban banks may popularise current account 
transactions and encourage modern banking 
practices, including payment by cheques. 

They should confine their loans to short'periods, and 
loans should be secured on landed or house 
property, personal . sureties, fixed deposits, or 
ins\1rance policies. 

The object of employees' societies. should be to 
encourage thrift and to restrict credit. 

88 

88 

89 

89 

89 

89 

89 

90 
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, .82. Credit for purposef\ of consumption should be 90 
geqerally discouraged 'in employees' sOGieties. 

,83. No detailed preliminary investigations as to the 91 
methods of fina,ncing the artisans, recovery of 
advances made to them or provision of adequate 
check over themetbods 80 as to ensure regular 
payment were Inade and decided upon refore 'any 
artisan's credit societies were started and hence 
the failure'of these societies. " 

84. Artisans' societies should be started only after 91 
dotailed economic investigations have. been made. 

85. When societies are started on an experimental basis 91 
it is far better that Government finances them. 

86. Places containing large weaving ~o~munities' may 91 
be taken' up for giving an impetus to handloom 
industry on a co.operative basis and pro\'ision 
made for controlled production, marketing and 
sale. 

87. . 'L'he question of handloom industry cannot be 91 
satisfactorily solvcd unless legislation is under-
taken to limit the manufacture of cloth by mills 
to certain counts and to prohibit the imported 
cloth other than of specifil"d counts. 

OH A PT En VIII. 

THE PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE LAND 
MORTGAGE BANK. 

88. Land mortgage banks nre necessary for helping the 92 
rn.iyats, tenants, small landlords or estate owners 
witq, long-term mortgage loans for discharge of 
prior dobts or redemption of mortgages ,on land, 
etc. 

89. Under the schem9 contemplated in, the Orissa Land 92 
''Mortgage Banks Act ther~ will be no primary 

land mortgage banks but a branch of the Provin
cial Land Mortgage Bank will function ,. Rathe 
primary uI!it. 
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90. There will be three classes of members-non-borrow- 92 
ing members, borrowing lllelllbers (proprietors of-
estates and owners of land) and co -sharers and 
other persons who are interested in the property 
proposed to be mortgaged to the bank. 

91. The bank will oLtain funds Dlainly by floating - 92 
debentures for a period not exceeding 2U years on 
the security' of its general assets and the mort-
gages executed by its members. 

92. The board of management will consist of borrowing 92 
and non-borrowing membflrs; t.he RAgistrar of 
Co-operative Societies will ex-officio be "member: as 
Government has a financial stake, it will nominate 
at least two members to the board. 

93. Branches may ba organised in select deltaic tracts 92 
where agriculturists have an assured income; local 
committees will be in charge of the branches. 

94. Loans will be given to members for payment of 92 
mortgage and other debts, for improving land, etc., 
subject to an individual maximum of Rs. 5,000. 

95. The cost of management of the Provincial .Mortgage 92 
Bank will h ..... o .0 bo met in the first few years 
from a Government subsidy._ 

96. In view of the smallness of the transactions of both 92 
the Provincial Co· operative Bank and the 
Land Mortgage Bank in the immediate future there 
are advantages in having a common secretary. 

97. Indebtedne8s cannot fie solved by lllerely changing 93 
the machinAry of crodit but 'enforcement of thrift 
and providence and a reorientation of outlook on 
the part of the borrowers are necessary. 

98. No repayment of agricultural debts is genemlly 94 
,po8~ible unless there is an augmentation of agricul-
tUral income. 

99. Acomprehenstve agricultural and iudustrial policy is 94 
essential to put agricultural ecoliomy on a 
remunerative ba.sil!. 
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100. There are no great possibilities of developing cottage 95 
or subsidiary industries which can survive the 
increasing competition of .organised industry: the 
line of development should lie in linking up rural 
industries with heavy industries . 

. 101. Tho oonstitution of a Board of Rural Uplift is 95 
reCOllllllendtld ill urder to formulate and execute a 
comprehensive agricultural and economic policy 
for the betterment and prosperity of the peoplo of 
Orissa. 

102. Measures suwlellJeutal'Y to land mortgage banks are 96 
ncces!!o,ry for giyiug adequate relief ·to agrioul-
turists. 

h)3. Debt rolief by way of scaling down of deLLs to the 96 
present level of agricultural prices is suggpst.eo. 

104. r1'he1'e i'lneed for Debt Conciliation Boards to Hcale Uti 
down debts and pass awards which will be legally 
binding on the debtors and creditors. 

105. A Money-Ienuers Act· to regulate the business of 96 
money-Iendt'rs, maintenance of proper accounts, 
etc., is suggested. 

106. Legislative provision i" 1l1s0 necessary lor saving for 96 
the debtor hi~ homestead and a portion of his 
agricultural holdings for the sustenance of himself 
Bnd his family. 

107. Alienation of minimum agricultural holding should 96 
be prevented. 

OHAPTERIX. 

AUDIT, SUPERVISIO:-', INSPECTION AND EDUCATION 
AND TRAINING. 

108. In oruer to ensure promptness and efficiency in the 97 
-llu\lill uf ncco'llllh of Bocidi(>8 the finnl &udi. of 
accounts of Bocieti~s should be done from July to 
I?ecember and the mterVll audit for the remaining 
lUX 1I1Onthtl of the year as ill SQuth Orie1ila. 
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loa. At the time of interim audit of accounts the auditors 97 
should examiue the normal credits fixed for 
mcmber8 nnd during final audit they should 
ascertain the adequacy or otherwise of the security 
for the outstanding loans and close the accounts 
and prepare th~ balance-sheets and profit and 10S8 
statements. 

110. The staff for the audit of accounts must be ~trength- 97 
ened 80 as to have one auditor for every 70 
societies in North Orissa. 

111. Senior Inspectors should audit the accounts of central 97 
banks, important limited liability societies, non-
credit societies,the proposed Provincial Co-operative 
Bank and the Land Mortgage Bank. 

112. There is no need for the posts of Sub. assistant 97 
Registrars; they may, therefore, be abolished in 
due course. 

113. The audit staff in North Orissa must receive 97 
training and hold. diplomas in co.operation, 
auditing, banking ana book-keeping. 

114. There is neec for periodical refresher classes for 97 
auditors to enable them to bring their knowledge 
up.to-date .. 

115. The suggestion that the audit of co-operative 97 
societies may be done by the Comptroller, Orissa, 
is not acceptable. 

116. The scale of fees for the. audit of accounts of societies 98 
is higher than tbat in South Orissa and there is 
just~fication for reduction. 

117. Free audit for a period of five years for the present 98 
is recommended. . . 

118. . The position may be reviewed thereafter and if the 98 
circull;lstances justify, a fee equal to about the 50 

.per cent of the presentMRdras rate may be 
imp~sed. . 

119. Agricultural credit societies with unlimited liability . 98 
should altogeth~r be exempted from' payment of 
audit ~ees a.s in Madras. . 
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120. The' Registl'tir llIUY be Il,;ked to undel't~ke the • 99 
revision of existing account books, the framing of 
new forms' etc., so as to bring abot1t uniformity 
in the method of maintElnance of accounts )nd 
regi~te~s of societies in. North and South Orissa. 

121. Suitable audit report forms for central banks. may 99 
be printed and supplied to auditors . 

. 122. Forms for the half.yearly inspection of central 99 
banks may be standardized. 

. . 
123. . It will ensure clearness of treatment if the audit \l~ 

, .r~port forms are split up into two parts. 

124. It should be impre,ssed upon the auditors that their. 99' 
business is to advise, guide and help the societies 
in .the proper methods of account.keeping and 
business management and not to find fault with 
them.' . 

125., No change in the methods of supervision is 100 
advocated. 

126. The Bank Inspectors to be appointee. under the 100 
. ,arrangements suggested will supervise societies, 
instruc~ them in. t.heir duties and responfli~ilities 
under the control of the agents of the Provincial 
Bank. ' 

i27, Assistant R<'gistrars should in future confine them- 101 
selves only to the inspection 'of societies and '. 
should not interfere with the work of the bank 
inspectors. 'I hey should communicate their 
suggestions etc., to the Provincial Bank which, 

. after consideration, will see that effect is given to 
such of them as ma,y be deemed proper .. " : . 

. ' 

128. The directors and officers of the Provincia.! .Bank 101 
and ex.officio seGreta~ies of the~ntral banks may 

. also i~spect the societies whene.ver necessary.. '. ' . 

129. Rectification of defects' should be done throu~h 101 
bank, inspectors. 
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100. There is a general,lack of knO\dedge or appreciation' 102 

of co-oI,erative principles Ilnd practice on the part 
of the workers in the movement and there is great 
need for co-operative education 'and training 
particularly of the individual memberij of village 
societies. 

l31. In a.ny scheme of co-operative education ant! . training ;1.02 
provision should be made for (1) education of memo 

132. 

133. 

bers and panc)!e, of societies, {2) training of 
,bank inspectors and.(3) training of official staff. .. 

In the scheme of trahdng under contempla.tiou 
emphasis should bo laid on practical training of 
the staff in the work of societies. for a sufficiently 
long period. ., 

The appointment of t~e propaganda offi"cers in 
connection with the organisa.tion'of newsocietics 
may be fitted into the scheme under contemplation, 
if it be possible: '.' 

CHAPTER X. 

ARDITRATIOl'{, EXECUTION AND LIQUIDATIO~~ 

102 

102 

,134. To expedite the quick disposal of arbitra.tion references "103 
a panel of honorary arbitrators may be prepared 
and maintained in each of the ASSistant Regis-
trars' offices and arbitration references transferred 
to them for quick disposal. 

135. The present procedure in regard to the disposal of 103 
arbitration refet:encel! almost always ex parte is not 
considered proper; arrangements should be made 
·to get the summons served on the parties and 
opportunities given them for being heard. 

136.. Intimation regarding the disposal of' arbitration 103 
cases should be sent to . tho. defendants alQngside 
oJ the grant of coptes ~f awards_ to the plaintiffs,. 

187. There ilt.no need for theissuo of preliminary award _103 
'and a. final decree in mortgage disputes, A 'final 
, deQree mp,y be, ~iven evenin·the first instance. , . 
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138. Autho['itative legal opinion will have to be obtained 103 
011 the quostion as to whether subsequent mort-
gagees may be mnde pa,rties in award proceedings. 

139. There is need for exemption, from the pre-payment 104 
of ad valorem fee, of certificates issued under the 
Bihar and Orissa Co-operative Societies Act of 

'1935, the court-fee payable being annas twelve 
and not as at present an ad valorem court-fee. 

140. To expedite the execution proceedings and stimulate IN 
recoveries of ovcrdues a spocia.l dopartment~l tlLa1f 
at the rato of two' sale officers' for each of the 
Assistant Registrars' circles should, be appointed 
for the execution of decrees, their cost being met· 
from the fees to be levied for the purpose on a 
scale to be fixed. 

141. An amendment of the Bihar and Orissa Co-operative 104 
Societies Act for this purpose is necessary. 

142. The introduction of a provision in the Act glVlng 104 
power to the provincial bank or central banks 
to direct the panclies of societies to take arbitra-
tion or execution proceedings against defaulters 
and failing that, for their taking such action 
themselves is,suggested for consideration. 

143. It is better to have one procedure in the matter of 105 
cancellation and winding up of societies in North 
and South Orissa and the North Orissa procedure 
is recommended for adoption for the whole 
Province. 

144. A staff of liquidation inspectors to assist the 105 
liquidators in speeding up recoveries is suggeste~. 

145. The rate of interest on contribution orders should 105 
not in any case exceed 7 i per cent. 

146. Collections should first be appropriated towards . 105 
payment of principal and the surplus, if any,. may 
be utilized at the end towards payment of interest. 

'147. Five per cent of the total' colle~tions may' be 105 
recovered towards the cost of liquidation inspec-
tors to be appo}nted. 
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. 148. Contribution orders passed by liquidators may be 105 
executed in the same manner as decrees of 
societies. 

149 .. Liquidatiou ohuuhl Le n:sorted to only wh~n there 105 
is need to enrorce unlimited liability and all other 
methods of reform have failed. 

CHAPTER XI. 

LEGISLATION, ACT, RULES AND BYLAWS .. 

150. Enactment of a. common Co-operative Societies Act 106 
for the whole of Orissa. is recommended. 

151. Certain fundamental principles of co-operative legis- 107 
lation are indicated. 

152. Certain important changes in the proposed legisla- lOt:! 
tion are pointed out. 

1~3. A special officer Illay be put on deputation for the IOU 
revision of by-laws of the different olasooo· of 
societies, framing of suitable forma for fixation 
of norma.! credits, loan application forms, etc. 

CHAPTER XII. 

~EORGANISATION OF THE CO-OPERATIVE DEPARTMElIlT. 

154. There is need for re-organisation of the Co-operative 110 
Department. 

155. A suitable officer of the Provincial Civil Service may 111 
. be appointed as Hegistrar with due refarence to 

the qualifications suggested by the Maclagan 
Committee and the Royal Commissi.on on Agricul
ture in India. 

15G. The appointment should also be open. to the really 111 
best of the gazetted officers of the Co-operative 
Department. . 
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157. In the event of an appointment of a ~ :Registrar, the 111 
post of Deputy Registrar may be aboli~hed. 

158. The appointment of a :Financial A.rlviser to advise 112 
the Registrar on l,road finanCIal ~nd banking 
matter is suggesttlu. 

159. The constitution of an Advisory Board by Govern- 113 
ment for consultation in matters of policy is 
suggested. 

160. There are greater advantages in having· a closed 114 
service of gazetted officers for the department and 
this is recommended. 

161. Assistant Hegistrars may, III this event, be promoted 
from experienced senior inspectors of not less than 
six years' service and the present arrangement of 
taking Sub-Deputy Collectors from the Revenue 
Department may be abandoned as soon as compe
tent men are available in the ·Depar tment itself 
for filling up the posts . 

114 

.. . - --r62. There is Dead for u.n increase in the Assistant 115 
Registrars' . circles for intensive supervision of 
reconstruction work and efficient administration 
and the raising of the number of circles from four 
to five is recommended. 

163. Koraput may be put in charge of II Sub-Assistant 115 
Registrar until expansion and development in 
that area justify the need for the a,ppointm~nt of 
an Assistant Registrar. 

164. Junior Inspectors lllay be recruited direct from 116 
among candidate:; with B.A. or B.Sc., degree from 
any of the recognized Indian Universities. 

165. Candidates selected for the appointment of junior 116 
inspectors should be trained for at lea~t one, year. 

160. Administrative inspectors at the rate of two f~r each 116 
of the Ass}etant Registral's' circles is recommended. 
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167. The assistants working in the offices of the Regis- 116 
trar and of the Assistant Registrars may be taken 
from time to time from among inspectors who 
have practical el'p~l'ience of the . working of 
societies. 

168. Certain Dumber, of posts of the junior inspectors 116 
may be reserved to select routine clerks in the 
,Depar,tment. 

169. Senior inspectors may be appointed from among 161 
junior inspectors of approved merit, direct recruit-
ment being reserved for every 'third substantive 
vacancy. 

170. There is need for an Increase in the number of 116 
senior inspectors by at least one for, the audit of 
central banks, etc., and the post of the non-credit 
senior inspector in South Orissa may be diverted 
for this' purpose. 

171: Proposals involving re-distribution· or increase of 117 
clerical staff may be decided upon in 'consultation.-
with t!J,e Registrar. " 

172. The strength of the departmental staff ,as now, 11$ 
. existing and as propoBedjB indicated. 
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APPENDIX r. 
PROOEEDINGS or THE DISTRlcr COMMITTEES. 

(1~ Proceedings of the muting of the l\I embers of the Galljam District 
Co.operative Enquiry Committee held on the 6th January 
1938 in the premises vf the ,Aska Co-operative Central Bank Limited. 

The ·following are the resolutions of tho Ganjam District, 
Co operative Enquiry Committee. The President has not given his 
opinion in respect of any resolution. 

'1. 'By giving certain concessions, viz., reduction in the amount of 
interost accumulated it ma.y be possible to collect in cash the arrears 
to the extent of at least 25 per cent in regord to societies under 
:Bel'l!ampur Central area; the rate of interest should be reduced to 
6 per cent by the Central Bo.nk on all outstanding loane nom the da.te 
of last payment and the sQcieties may charge interest at' 7 per cent on 
all outstanding loans. In r~gard to bad cases, each ease should t. e 
judged on its merits. When these concessions are allowed the 
primary societies should obtain previous sanction of the eentral bank. 

In rogard to so~ieties in the Aska central bank area, the follo'\\ing 
concessions may be given. 

The accumulated interest should be reduced oy- 20perc~nt to 50 
per cent according to the circumstances of individual societies and 
mel'nbers, This does not mean that irrecoverable debts should not be 
written off. Extension of time should be given in sUitable, cases from 
5 to 10 years. Interest on loans outstanding against societies should 
~e charged at 7 per cent and the societies should charge 8 per c'ent on 
loans to members: 

2 .. Taking the present financial condition of the central banks and sonie. 
ties into consideration, the members are of opinion that a Provincial 
Dauk Is abSOlutely neceRRlu·y.. They consider that it is essential that a 
Provincial Bank shouKl function if the cO'Qperl1tive movement is to. be 
revived., The Provincial Bll:nk' should be of mixed constitution 
consisting of c.entral banks and individuals on the existing mod~ 
Mr. N. Ram Krishna Rao is of opinion that if the Provincial Batik is 
located at Berhampur, it will be able to get deposits 'without 
Government guarant~e. ' 

The central banks which have ceased to function should be wound 
up and the societies whose assets can be transferred safely may be 
affiliated to the Provincial Bank. The rest of t,ha societies will 
continue under the control of the liquidators of the central banks till 
they are finally closed. The Pr()vincial. Bank should finance the 
societies in such areas for their future needs. Mr. N. Ram Krishna 
Rao thinki'that if!L separate Provincial· Bank is not feasible for any 
rtlaBOn, any successf~l existing central bank may be permitted to 
discharge, the function of a Provincial Bank in addition to its working 
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as a central bank. Mr. Panda is not in favoU1' of porwitting any 
central bank to function as a Provincial Dank. The committee will 
not disturb the existing 1Lrrangement in the Ganjain district having two 
oentral banks but as an ideal they would prefEtonly one central bank 
in one revenue distric,t. ' 

3. In regard to supervision of societies, Mr. N. Ram Krishna Rao 
thinks that the local union is unnc()€ssary unless it is controlled by 
oircle directors. The other two members do not agree with this 
view. As regards propaganda, there is no necessity fora sepilrats:staff. 
The union staff will do t he work. 

4. It is not necessary to control credit at every stage as. it may 
not be feasible in practice. 

5. No change in the lin bility of village societies is called for. 

6. There should be a common Co-operative Societies Act for the 
whole province on the lines of the Madras CoopE'rative Societies Act. 
Similarly the tules and by-laws shoulJ b3 on Madras model. In 
execution of awards obtained against members of societies the present 
arrangelJumt, that is to say, execution through the . co-operative staff 
should continue. It may perhaps be extended to North "Orissa. The 
provision in thp Eihar and Orieoo. Co operotivc Socioties"" Act _ that the 
Registrar can register the amendment to the bylaws of societies even 
though the societies do not accept the amenument should be deleted. 

7. To meet the reqnirements of villages. it is essential that they 
should be given loans for periods extending from" 5 -to 10 or more years. 
This object cannot be achieved unless central banks ad vance; money for 
longer periods than at present. They cannot use the pre:clft: short~ 
term deposits fur their purpose. They should try to raise long-term 
money by way of debentures anl secure nioney. . 

8. In regard to the reorganisation of the uopu.rtment the COIDi"i1ittee 
Imggest that the department sho1JId be self-contained without 
borrowing ollicers or subordinates from other departments; they should 
be full-time officers, having the duties of the Registrar under the Act 
without being given other duties. 

,. 

(Sd.) K. DEIVASIKHAMANI MUDALIAR. 

President. 

., N. RAM KRISHNA RAO "} 
K. M. PANDA Mt'mbers. 

B. K. PATltO " 
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(2) Proceedings of lhe iI/feting of the members of the P1I1'iDisi1'ict 
Co-operative Enquiry Committee held on t/w 18th January· 1938 
f.n the premises of the Puri Central Co-operatiye Bank Limited .• 

The following lire the decisions of the Puri District Co-operative 
Enquiry Committee. The President has not exprcesed any opinion in 
re~pect of any matter. 

1. In regad to the future, 1ir.-Jagannath Misra does not think 
that the movement can b:l revived in view of the present condition of 
the central bAnks and the I!ocieties. It may.not be possible to recover the 
loans outstanding against the village .societies even in . ten or more 
years. He wuuld suggest the winding up. of the movement, that is to 
say, the regietrlltion or th" "Antral banI,s and the societies 'shOUld be 

. cancelled and the loans outstanding ngnillet the 'members of societies 
should be collected Rnd the creditors, should lJu p"id .nff . by t1l:e-
liquidator. .. 

Mr. Banama,1i Das does not agree with the above view but thinks 
that the movement can be revived. He would make the following 
'1uggestions as to how the movement can be reconstructed :-

A Provincial Bank may be started a.nd so long it IS not .able to 
attract 'money from, the investing public. it should be financed by the 
Government. The P;rovincial Bank should help the central banks in 
the ma.tter of repaying their creditors. The central banks can cOll}eto 
terllJs with their depositors And can make them,agree to take their 
money in instalments and where thiil is not posRible they can take 

• 10auIJ from the Provincial Bank and pay.oft' the. creditors. In regard to 
the working of the.village spcieties he wi~l make them give conce€lsions 
to their members in the matter of repayment of their debts by waiving 
a. portion of the accumulated interest. He will also reduce the rates of 
interest on aU ,outstanding and also on future loans. He will profit by 
the PRst working of societies and prevent them fFOOl bad management. 

Mr. Jagannath' Misra would suggest that the Government should 
give loans directly to "iaiyats under tlccavi rules on IL very liberal scale. -
He 'would encourage III so indigenous money-lenders. They should 
however be controlled to do their work properly by legislation. 

(Sd.) K. DEIV ASIKHAMANI MUDALIAR, 

President. 

J. N. MrSn~} 
Members, 

.1' . B;PA~' .... 

". 

. . 
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(3) Proceedings of the lIIee/·ill!} of the members of the Sambalpul' 
District Committee luld at Bargarh on the 10th Feb1'uMY 1938. 

1. The members are of opinion that the cJ.operativemovement has 
failed in Sambalpur district. 

2. To expedite dollection in societies and to help the members in 
their present difficulties it is necessary that two-thirds of interest 
accrued on loans outstanding against societies should be waived by the 
Sambalpur and Bargarh Co-operative Central Banks. 

3. If the land laws in force in Sambalpur be amended in so far as 
arrears to co-operative societies are concerned, collections will be 
stimulated and depoAitors paid in due course. 

4. The existing societies wily· he u,llowed . to function' only with 
a vi(!w to recover tbe~rr0m members and repay the loans due to 
the central--l.:;llrnr:--No 'fresh loans should be advanced to them at 
present. They may be given fresh loans after the new societies to be 
start('d on entirely different lines work for a while and show the way to 
the existting societies. 

5. The collections effected from societies may he paid rateably to 
the depositors of the central banks. 

6, If Government agree to give guarantee to the future depositors, 
the existing central banks may be permitted to finance societies; no 
Provincial Bank seems necessary for this purpose. . . 

7. There is, however, no objection to a Provincial Bank with 
State guarantee and control financing central banks in future, if it be 
so decided upon, the advantage of this arrangement being that Govern
ment instead of dealing with a number of small central banks, will have 
direct relations with only one bank. 

S. With efficient supervisiou, one central bnnk for the whole of· 
Sambalpur district would be preferable to the existence of two small 
central banks. 

9. If the movement is to be revived, it should proceed on new 
l1nes. Societies should be started.in new or untapped areas on genuinely 
co-operative lines. 

10. Panchayatdars should not be depended upon in the sanction 
of fresh loans to members of societies; their functions should be only 
advisory, Paid Government officers sbould be appointed to scrutinise, 
control and recommend loans tomembers and they should be in charge 
of-a compact group of societies. Regulated finance and better manage. 
lDent of societies may thus be attempted. 

11. Central banks should be in charge or paid men trained in 
ban~ing an~ ~o.operation and if any of the existing central banks is 
not lD a posltl?n to meet the cost, Government should give a subsidy to 
the banks untIl they can stand on their legs. . 
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12. As regards rates of interest on fut}lre loans; central banks may 
I end societies at 6 per cent and socitties to members at 7 iper cent. 

IS. Members of the committee are strongly of opinion that the' 
Central Provinces Tenancy Act in its application to ~ambalpur district 
should be amended and the' present l(;striction on free transfer of -land 
removed in the interest of the co.operative movement. The creation of 
mere • charge' on the produce of land in respect of recovery of' 
co-ope/ative dues' next in preference to arrears of rent is not sufficient 
for the requirements of the situation. 

The Chairman re~erves his opinion on . all matters embodied in 
t.hese fesolutions. 

(Sd.) K. DEIV ASIKHAMANI M qDALIYAR, 
Chfl-irman. 

" 
" 
" 

RA.MANI RAJAN BO~E 

BISWANATH PANiGRAHI 

PRAHALLADRAILATH 

(4) Proceedillgs 0/ the meeting 0/ the members of the Balaso1'C 
District Com mittee held at Balasor~ on the 15th February 1938. 

1. The co-operative movement is in a very bad way and has 
~ra~tically failed; it should, however, continue al;ld should be 
reorganised. 

2. Government should arrange to payoff the. existing depositols' 
without the interest accrued on them. We realis~, in making t!.it; 
recommendation, that Government might ultimately have to. suffer 
lIome lOBS. . 

3. Individual examination of all loans in all societies should be carried 
out and the exact financial position of each' of the societies should be 
determined.. The central banks. should then proceed to consider the 
concessions to be given to members on merits in order to expedite 
collections. We Rre not in favour of wholesale remissions. . 

4. Liberal concessions byway of remission of intereflt or plITt of 
principal may, however, be given in deserving calre8- where borrowers· 
are found on examination to be not really l!-ble to pay their loans under 
existing conditions. Where necessary. total remijlsion of ,Principal and 
interest may be given. 

., (1. A PJ;ovincial .Bank with Government gllarantee is uecessaI'Y, 
the guarantee being for such time that the bank can stand 011 its own 
Jegs and attract depofJits. . .. - . 

6. The Provincial Bank must· be in. charge of.a. qualified paId 
banker and paid ~gent8. will. he appointed -by. it to recoro1U6ud; 
Ilnrutinise, control or regulate loans to members of primary societi~s. 
The present central banks will be reorganised. so as to fUnction ... 
branches of Provincial Bank. . 
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7. 'l'heProvincial Bank can take money at 3! per cent and lend to 
societies at not more than 6 per cent. Societies may advance loans to 
members at not more than 7 or 7! per cent. 

S. The chairman rel:ierVeb his opinion on all 'matters embodie~ in 
,.these resolutions. ' ' , 

(Sd.) 

" 
" 

K. DEIVASIKHAMANI MUDALIYJ\.R, 
Chairman. 

MUHAMMAD HANIF '}-
KARUNAKAR PANIGRAHI Me1~lbe'fS. 

Proceedings of the CUnfC1"enCe held at the Secretariat, Cuttack, 
on the 6W February 1988. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon'ble Mr. B.N. Das, Chief Minister, 
The Hon'ble Mr. B. Duba, Education Minister, 
Mr. M. K. Vellodi, I. c.;;;. , Education Secretary, 
,M_r. J. Mangaraj, M.L.A., Parliamentary Secretary, 
Mt;. J., Misra, M.L.A., Parliamentary Secretary, 
~{r. A. B. Acharya, M.L.A., I. 

Mr. L. Misra, M.L.A., and member of the Cuttack - District 
Committee, 

~lr" n Mahapatra, member of the Cuttack District Committee, 
M. n. By. Diwan Bahadur K. Deivasikhamani Mudaliyar , Avargal, 

Otficer-in-charge, Co-operative Enquiry, 
RBi Sahib S. C. Roy, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative SocIeties, 

Mr. K. SubrahmanyamNaidu, Secretary to the Officer-in-charge, 
Co-operative Enquiry. 

M. R. By, Dewan Bahadur K.D&ivasikhamani . ~iudaliar -A~argal 
expla.hJ6d at svttle length the condition of the movement as he found it 
after his visits made sO far to ten of the central banks and -s; number .of 
villa-ge credit Bocieties. He referred to the frozen assets- in soCieties, 
difficulty of recovery under the present conditions, faillire of central 
banks to repay matured deposits, -the impression of the non-official 
co-operators regarding the association of Government' with the 
movement a.nd their request for help to the central banks for repayment 
of matured deposits, etc. He narrrated in detail the several factors 
which contributed to the breakdown of the movement and then 
disoussed the several alternatives, such as the starting of a. State Bank 
or grant,of loans under the Taccavi Acts, organisation of Provincial 
Co-opeJIQ~ivo Bank and reaoll8truol:ion of tbe Olm'ement, etc., and invited 
auggeations. 
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Babu Lokanath Misra, ~.L.A., said that 50 per cent of principal 
should be written off, if possible. 

Babu Bhagirat~i Mahapatra said that special legislation might be 
necessary to deal WIth the problem. Government and others concerned 
should examine proposals and suggest remedies. In his opinion it is no 
use trying to fix responsibility. the defect being in the working of 
societies and everyone knows where all stand. 

Babu G. B. Duit said that in Angul, co-operative societies were 
thrWlt on the p~(\pleand that loans were given to sarbarakars and 
raiyats for purposes of paying rent \lnd revenue. 

Dr. Atal Behari Acharya said that ill Cuttack . heavily indebted 
people were.admitted as meml;>ers of societies and their prhr debts· 
were paid off by societies. Some concessions should be given to these 
members. 

Pandit Jagaunath Misra said that he had lost faith in the 
co-operative movement which, in his opinion, could not be ~vived. 
He suggeijted that the banks should be liquidated at once as, otherWise. 
even the good assets would become bad. Homestead lands should not 
be sold in liquidat~on pcoceedings. Tliere should be legit;lation to 
this effect, if necessary; raiyats should be advanced loans by Govern· ~ 
ment uuder the Agriculturists Loant; Act or through licensed 
money-lenders. 

Babn Jadumolli Mangaraj ~aid that the JIlOVe!Uellt was stal:tecl on the 
wrong Lasis as loans were granted on the assets or memLers and· not 
on their repaying capacity. He was definitely of opinion that the 
luovemeot should not be scraped, but should be remodelled 011 suitable 
lines and that Government must come forward with adequate financial 
assistance to save the movement as it owed a responsibility to it. 
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APPENDIX II. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FINANCIAL POSITION OF CENTRAL BANKS. 

Puri CO-flperatve Central Bank. 

Number of societies 155. 

Paid up share capital 
Reserve and other funds 
Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies-'-: 

(1) Principal 
(2) IntA1'AAt. 

'.' Bs. 
32,725 
26,347 

••• 2,24,867 

1,98,674 
60,673 

Number ufsQcietiet! involved 155. 

Amount over due-

(1) I'rincipal 
(2) Interest 

1,98,674 
60,673 

Number of societies involved 155. 

'.' : _ The bank was not able to repay its matured deposits since 1933. 
All the deposits are overdue. It has been paying pro rata since 1935. 
It sold to depositors some of the lands purchased by it and by 
societies from defaulters in societies. The area of land now in 
possession of societies flnrl in bank comes to 167 acres. The 
recoveries from societies did not amount to mOre than 9 per cent of 
the outstandings for the last fiye or sixsears. The bank estimates 
a bad debt of about Hs. 1,12,943, of which Rs:72;8Ur relate to three 
societies (Bl,lakati nell-metal, Nulia fishermen Clnd Delling. stores). 
The main reasons for the heavy loss in these three societies are-

(1) Bad management; 
(2) Reckless financing; 

(3) Infringement of by-laws in respect of advances made (the 
auditor in his audit report for 1932 of Nulia fishermen 
society stated that some' sweepers were admitted and 
advanced loans contrary to section 4 of t~e by.law). 

(4) Sale of goods to nOlJ-lIlelllhf'l"H on credit without proper 
safeguards. 

Al/tJlt! Cu-o/-'era.tiL'e Centr(l,l Ba,lIk. 

. Pai,l-up shn,re capital 
Rel>erH! fiud uther fuuds 
Total borrowings .. , 

53. 
Ra . 

34,109 
77,789 

, .. 2,18,111 
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Loans outRtanding against societies-

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest 

, .. Rs. 
2,76,240 
1,04,947 

Number of societies involved 53. 
Amout over.lue-

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest • 

.~ .. 2,'67,442 
88,749 

Number of societies involved 51. 

The bank wall not able 10 .pay its matured deposits since 1936. 
The amount in default is Rfl. 48,548 under principRl· and Rs. 3,410 
under interest. The recoY-eries from societies did not amount to more 
than 7 to 11 per cent of the outstandings from 1932 to 1934 and 1 to 
5 per cent for the last three years. The bank estimates a loss d 
Rs. 4,444 iIi one society (Garantry) which is due to the heavy amount 
of Rs. 11,.977 due from one member (Gowrang Charan Garnaik). The 
loaDS in societies can be coHected, it is generally said, in about five 
years. This is probable. . 

Kendrapa,ra Central·:Bitnk. 

Number of societies iOo. 

Paid-up share capital 
Reserve and other funds 
Total borrowings ... 

Loans outstanding against'-societie~ 

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest 

-Ra.-' 
27,97Z 
22,584 

.. 2,64,952 

2,31,873 
1,17,957 

Number of societies involved 100. 
Amount overdue-

(I) Principal 
. (2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 92. 

2,l1,O~1 
1,08,097 

. The bank was not ~ble to repay' its ma~ured deposits . since 1933. 
The amount at default is Rs. 1,96,204 (principal Rs, l.80,204, interest 
Rs. 16,000). The recoveries from societies did not amount to. more 
than 4 to 5 per cent of outstandings during th~ last five or six years." 
The bank estimates a heavy loss of about Rs. 79,696 in 13 societies. 
Th~se societies are agricultural credit societies. Over-finandng is the 
Dl&1D reason for the expected losses apart from the· general reasons 
applicable to all the other central banks. 
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Khurda Co-operative CentraZ Bank. . . 

Number of societies 239. 

Paid-up shar~ capital 
Reserve and other funds 
Total borrowings". 
Loans outstanding against societies-

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest ',. 

Number (If societies involved 239 .. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 216. 

'R •. 
62,439 . 
58,666 

2,31,626 

3,08,265 
52,230 

2,68,238 
37,027 

The recoveries from societies did not exceed 10 to 15 per cent 01 
the outstanding for the past 4 or 5 years. The bank estimates a, bad 
debt of about Rs. 51,069. A loss of over Rs. 3,000 is expected in 
Balugaon stores and four other'societies and the societies in the area of 
Banapur central union whose assets were transferred to this bank. The 
Banapur central union was liquidated fo~ bad management. Heavy 
overhead charges, overfinancing and investment of borrowed capital in 
the construction of houses for the Banapur Grain Gola co-operative. 
society and for Balugaon stores and granting paddy loans to members 
are the main reasons for the expected losses apart from other general 
reasons. . 

Bt;£lasore Co.operative CentraZ Bank. 

Number of societies 210. 

.... 
Paid up share capital 

Rs. 
66,924 

Heserve and other funds 80,975 

Total borrowings 8,76,595 

Loans outstanding agains~' societies-

(1) Principal .. , 8,06,l~9 

(2) Inte~est 3 51 086 . I I 
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Number of societies involved 210. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principal 
(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 20f). 

BII. 

7,50,864 
2,86,004 

The bank was not able to pay its matured deposits since 1934. 
The amount in default is Rs. 5,20,875 under principal and Rs. 30,464 
under interest. The recoveries from societies did not amount to more 
than 4 to 5 per cent of the outstandings for the last six years. The 
bank estimates a loss of Rs. 1,76,967 and about 15 societies cause 
.. loss of over Rs. 3,000 each. The main reasons for the expected 
losses are said to be fraudulent alienation of lands by some members, 
lands damaged on account of floods, mismanagement of societies by 
panche8 and over-financing. 

Banki-Dompara Co-oprrat.ive Oentral Bank. 

Number of societies 143. 

Paid up share capital 
Reserve and other funds 
Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies-' 

(1) -Principal 
(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 133. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principal 
. (2) Interellt 

Number of societies involved 131. 

Re.· 
.54,940 
62,116 

2,74,969 

3,36,862 
-74,434 

3,23,201 
'56,024 

The _l;>ank estimates a bad debt of Rs. 32,483 in 36 societies. 
The recoveries from societies did not amount to more than 7 to 8 per 
cent of the outstandings for the last 4 or 5 years. . The bank sustained 
So loss of over Rs. i",OOO in three agricultural societies. The bank also 
defaulted· in repayment of deposits to. the extent of Rs. 3,566 since 
30th November 1937. Damage of crops by floogs in -some societies 
and over-financing in others are the main reasons for the expected 
losseR. ' - . 
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Number of societies 120. 

Paid up share capital 

Reserve and other funds 

Total borrowings 

Loans ,outstanding against societies

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 101. 

Amount overdue-· 

(1) Principal 

(2) Int~est 
. . 

Number of societies involved 101. 

RII. 

19,390 

8,210 

1,15,312, 

1;13,571 

. 48,012 

1,10,868. 

38,906 

The ba.nk was not· able to pay' its matured deposits since 1933 
The amount in default on 15th November 1937 was Rs. 6,961 
(Re. 6,944 principal, Re.17 interest). The recoveries from societies 
did not amount to more than 4 to 5 per ~ent of the outstandings 
for the la-st five 01' six years. The estimated bad debt is Rs. 20,597. 
Among other general reasons dalllage of crops by floods is said to be 
the main reason for the expected losses. . 

Bargarh Co.opera.tive Central Bank. 

Number of societies 206. 

. Paid up share oapital 

Reserve Yund and other funds . 

Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies- . 

(1) Principal 

(2) . Interest 

Rs • 

24.802 

27,484 

78,'180 

BSr' 

99,301' 

. 47,520 
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Number of societies involved 192. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principa.l 

(2)' Il?terest 

Number of societies involved 192. 

RI. 

95,516 

47,120 

The bank was not able to repay its matured depol:lita einoo 193? 
The a~ount of default is Rs. 20,932 under principal and Rs. 6,815 
uuder.lnterest. The recoveries from societies did not amount to more 
than 10 to 15 per cent 01 theoutstaudings for the last five or six years. 
:rho bank estimates a loss of about Rs. 30,415 of which about R.B. 5,614 
IS from one society (Ranunda). 

-

Bhadrak Oo.operative Oentral Bank. 

Number of societies 144. 

Paid up share capital 

. Reserve Fund and other funds 

'l'otal borrowings 

IJoans outstanding agt1illst societies-

• (1) Principal· 

(2) Int;rest 

Number of societies involved 138. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Rs. 

4r.,964 

38,790 

. 2,81,085 

2,98,945 

1,81,159 

2,93,070----

1,17,154 

Number'of societies involved 138. 

The bank was not able. to pay its matured deposits since 1932. 
The amount in {}efault is Ra. 64,535 unller principal andRs. 9,964 
under interest. The recoveries from societies were less than 5 per cent 
of the outstandings for the last five or six years. The b&nk estimates 
the bad debt at about Rs. 62,404 of which a loss of over Rs. 3,000 is 
expected to be caused by one society (Kangola). Mismanagement and 
indiscril.llinate' financing are said to be the main' rea.sons for the 
expected losses apart from other general realons. 



Salllbalpllr C-o-nJ!eraHveCtl1t1'al Bank. 

Number of societies 151. 

Paid up share capital 

Reserve Fund and other funds 

Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies-

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 128. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 128. 

Re. 

16,913 

17 ;602 

87,172 

96,529 

64,755. 

96,529 

64,755 

The bank was not able to pay its matured deposits since 1929. 
The amount of default is TIs. 62,875 under principal and Rs. 11,430 
under interest Practically no recoveries were made for the last two 
years and the recoveries made before were not more than three to four 
per cent of the outstandings. 'fhe bank estimates a bad debt of about 
RI. 22,583. Heavy 1088 of about Rs. 36,499 is expected in 9 societies. 

Kujang Co-operative Central Bank. 

Number of societies 186. 

Pa.id up share capital 

Reserve a.nd other funds 

Tota.l borrowings 

LGans outstanding against sooieties

(1) 'Princip&l 

(2) Interest 

Rs. 

32,620 

5,014: 

2,36,260 -

2;26,871 

1,02,783 
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Number of 80rieties involved 177 .. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Prinoipal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 176. 

Re. 
2,19,011 

82,215 

The bank was not able to repay its matured deposits since 1927. 
The amount of default is Rs. 1,24,234 under principal and Rs. 22 
under interest. The recoveries frQro societies did not &mourit to more 
than 4 per cent for the last six years. The bank estimates' a bad debt 
of about Rs. '39,515. Apart from other reasons, over· financing and 
damage to crops on account of floods Rre the main reasons for the 
exp6cted losses in societies. 

Cuttank Co-opemtive Central Bank .. 

Number of societies 276. 

Paid up share capital 

lieserve and other funds 

Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 276. 

Amount overdue- ' 

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies invO'lved 271. 

Be. 
. 67,794 

46,71S 

5,39,694 

5.2~,560 

1,67,658 

5,09,008 

1,52,294' , 

The bank was not able to pay its JUatured deposits since 1936. 
The amount in default is Rs. 1,39,467.' The' recoveries from 'societies 
amounted to: ,not more than 6 to 7 per cent of. theo)ltstandings for the 
last 4 to 5 yea1,'s. The bank expects a loss of Rs. 88,910 and the loss 
is el:pected to' be over Rs. 1$,000 each in" si" societies, The lllll-ill 



rno. 
reason is said to be mismanagement by p~~che,. The. los8 in B~at!
munds. Bell.metal society is expected to be Rs, 17,803 and thl8 IS 

due (1) to over-production of goods for which there was not ready 
market, (2) eale of goods on credit and (3) alienation of. property by 
certain defaulters. 

Jdjpur Co-opM'ative Central Bank, 

Number of societies 139, 

Pa.id up share capital.; .. 

Reserve and o~her funds 

.Total borrowings 

Loans outstanding against societies-

R8. 

44,362 

7,5Q4 

2,75,!~47 

Overdue. 

Rs. Rs. 

(1) Principaf 2',78,673 2,47,346 

(2) Intel'eS~ 80,928 5,753 

Number of societies involved 127 127 

The bank was :r;tot able to repay its· matured deposits since 1927. 
The amount in default is Rs. 1,29,760 under principal and Re. 6,251 
under. interest. The recoveries from societies were not more than 
9 to 11 per cent for the last four or five years. The bank estimates 
the bad debt at about Rs. 66,210. There are four societies which will 
each cs.use a 108s of more than Re. 3,000. Of these tbe. Kendupatna 
Co-operative Society will cause a lose of about Rs. lu,797, on account of 
certa.in rpisappropriatioos which occured in the society. 

, --
Be1'hampur Co-ope1'ative OentraJ Bank. 

Number of sooieties 179. 

Paid up share capita.l 

Reserve Fund and other funds 

Total borrowings 

A,mount outstanding against societies

. (1) Principal 

(2), Interest .... 
, · 

Rs. 

46,960 

43,854 

5,22,924 

2,46,864 

10,886 



Number of" soeieties involved 158. 

Amount of overdue-

(1) Prineipal 

(2) Interest 

Number of soeieties involved ] 36. 

Re. 

1108,'145 

2,275 

The bank estimates a loss of about Rs. 7,050 in 23 soeieties 
situated in zamindari areas. This small loss will not affect the working 
of the bank in any way. The bank has invested Rs. 1,51,269 in 
Govol'DmCluL promissory notes. 

A8ka Co-operative Central Bcmk • .. 

Number of soeieties 330. 

Paid up share capital 

Reserve and other funds 

Total borrowings . 

Loans outstanding against societies--

(1) Principal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 316. 

Amount overdue-

(1) Prinoipal 

(2) Interest 

Number of societies involved 315. 

Rs. 

1,21,799 

1,23,118 

4,54,368 

Bs •. 

6,00,042 

20,198 

Re. 

5,74,842 

12,856. 

The bank has not defaulted in respect of repayment of deposits 
but it defaulted in respect of the loan obtained from the Madras 
Provincial Bank I since 1935. The' amount overdue to the Provincial 
Bank is Rs. 54,281. The bank has invested a sum of Rs. 33,900 in 
Government promissory notes. The estimated bad debt is about 
Re. 83,648 of which over Rs. 3,000 is expected to be caused in one 
sooiety. The bad debt fund 80 far acoumulated amounted to Rs. 83,000. 



APPENDIX III. 

Statement showing the net income of paddy peracr,. from dry lands according to pre$ent'rna~ket' prices. 
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Stateme:"t 8ko~ing the net income of paddy per acre from wet lan~ accordillg to the present rnarket prices. 
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· 'Statement showing th e net income of Pflddy per acre from wet lands according to the present market prices.-concld. 
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: APPENDIX IV. 

Note. OD the working of Fishermen'. Societie •• 

Nulla FisherIllen OO'operati"e So~iety no. I Wll8 regiatered OD lS·100is20 

DO. II do. 16·10019!lO 

no.nl do. 20·11·1920 

" 
DO. IV do. 200U·1920 

no. V do., 20-11·1920 

DO. VI do. 6-6·1921 

110. VII 110. -6-6·1921' 

(The by laws .of the society were filed in court in connection with. 
criminal case against a member. The mnn8gel: says that all thesoeietiel 
are only credit societies.) 

In January 1920, the honorary organiser of the lw Central .. Bank.. 
in one of his reports to the Assistant Registrar stated as follows,:--- ' 

II As desired by you, I recently visited the Nulia. Basti situated 
on the sea-beach, with tbe Filllnrry-Qffiuer,'Mr. Fatra;~ for 
opening cO-Gperat1veBocie~cs ,amongst the Noli~. On 
thorollgh enquiry I came to learn that abriost all the. Nuli!!.! 
are insolvent and they have ,incurred debts from several, 
persons on ,the promise of supplying them with fish, but, 
they do not generally satisfy the debts or fulfil their 
contract. They have no lands and have no plausible' 
means to secure the, money advanced to them. The only, 
properties .which a limited number of them possess are the 
fishing nets and the ordinary country boats of their own 
make which none but they can ply for fishing purposes. 
These things cannot' be legally ROla .a thl\~ pre thaonly 

.-- --means ot t!Kn~ing their livelihood and moreover, they 
have no saleable value to other persons. 

The business, of catching fishes is carried on in winter and for 
a few months only. For the most part of the year the 
Nulias depend on the petty earnings of their women as day 
labourers. Generally they spend much in drinking which 
cannot be easily stopped. 

The present financia.l condition of our Central Bank is not such 
as to allow such 1msafe speculation. I also consulted 
80llle of the leading local directors of our Central Bank 
who are well aware of the means aM hRbits of Nolia.~ but 
they all unanimously· endorsed-my opinion. ,i.n-refusing 
co operative societies amongst Nolias." " 

The Assistant Registrar in his letter no. 2~66, aated 9th Septelllber 
1920, informed the bank that a schome for the starting of the societiee 
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.among the Nulia Fi!!hermen of Puri and thefiuancing. ofyw ~.am!)_ by 
Government was submitted to Governmeut and peudiug .. tinal 9fi;le[s..:..lhe 
Centrsl Bank might financo. the societies temporarily, the loan: ofCevtral 
.Bank being repaid Out of tIle Go\'ernl:'~nt JOBn. 

Five' societies were started in October 1920, and two in June 1931, 
along the sea-beach of Puri. 

The societics wero organised by the District Fishery Officer, Puri. 
In his letter, dated 3rd December 1920,' this officer stated that the 
members of the fifth society were creating great row as they did n~t get 
money from the Central Bank quickly an~ .the letter was commuDlcated 
*0 the bank by the Assistant Regist ar on which the bank stated that 
tbe lCsources of the Central Bank w('re nC't permissible to finance these 
Nulia. societies. In the meanwhile the five societies started in 1920 got 
a total loan of Rs. 4,850 from Government repayable in ten annual 
instalments. Tho ·Assistant Hegistrar in bis letter no. 2615, dated 4th 
Auguflt 1921, advised the bank to finance the two new societies formed 
in 1921 temporarily. By 2ard December 1922, the bank advanced 
Rs. 2,0:16 to the two societics. 

Apparently the societies were not doing well in 1923 and tho 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bihar and Orissa, stated in J 11ly 1923 
that if the Nulias were not keen and if they considered the s;)cieties 
8S a burden, it would be better to wind them up. 

The societies paid the annual instalments to Government till 1925 
when they began to default. Apparently on this account the depart
mcntal officers changed their attitude and the Assistant Registrar, in 
his 'letter no. 18, dated 18th June 1925, to the Secretary, Central Bank, 
stated that "the drpartment was not prepared to m{Jve the Government 
for financing these Nulia societies and that the Government had come 
forward to show the lead at tho time when these societies were' only at 
their infant stage and since the societies had been reorganised. it. was 
the lookout of the Central Bank to see to their proper finance, supervi
sion and timely realization of the kist dues ". This reply was apparently 
with reference to further financing the societies. 

The seven societies for Nulias were amalgamated into one society' 
.. in the year 1925 at the instance of tho District Fishery Officer and 

thereupon the Central Bank granted a fresh loan of Rs. 6,984 to the 
reerganised Nulia Society on 8th July 1925 and informed the fact to 
the Assistant Registrar. Again, tbe honorary organiser wrote a demi
official to the Assistant Registrar on 11th July 1925. stating the Nulias 
as a class were a band of adventurous workers and suggested the 
appointment of a clerk for the proper management of the society. 

. The Registrar of Co· operative Societies: Bihar and Orissa, in his 
let.ter no. 19391, dated 19th July 1925, stated that special -attention 
i!hould be paid to the Fishermen Societies of Puri area as they were 
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showing signs of deterioration and that if these societies were neglected 
and &llowed a large latitude on account of their having bad season, it 
would be difficult to improve them afterwards. 

The amalgamated society was granted in all five loans by the 
Central Bank. A, statement showing the borrowing on different 
occasions is noted below :-

Rs. 
8-7·1925 6,984 

16-8·1925 4,000 

21-9-1925 ... 1,700 

23·9·1P26 ..... 175 

27-8·1928 1,030 

Total 13,889· 

The sanct~on of the loan of Us. 6,9840n 8th July 1925 was objected 
to by ihe cha:rillan of the bank (Eabu J. Singh). Even against his 
minute of dissent the loan was sanctioned by six other directors. 

The second loan of Rs. 4,000 sanctioned on 16th Ailgust 1925 
was recommended to the society by the District Fishery Officer. The 
fifth loan of Hs. 1,0:lO granted on 27th August 1928 was recOlllmended 
by the Fisbery clerk. 

All the loans were passed at the meetings of the directors of the 
Central Bank. The loan applications do not show that any 8ec~rity 
was obtained from the ,members for the amount taken by thelfl. In 
1928, haying found the loans to be insecure the As"istant Registrar 
'(the same gentleman who recommended the loans to two societies in 
1922) in his letter no. 1612·13, dated 23rd February 1928, requested 
the Secretary, Puri Bank, to inform him whether there was any 
documentary evidence to prove that the District Fishery Officer Was 
in any way re, ponsible for the over financing of the Nulia Society and 
for advaneing loans to persons whose whereabouts were not traceable.' 
In reply the bank stated that two officers were fully responsible for an 
amount of R~. ~80 advanced to three of the membera. The Asaistant 
Registrar in' his letter no. 7318 of 29th September 1928 called for 
further particula.rs whereupon the Central Bank in letter no. 1827, dated 
8th November 1028, informed that the members from whom the Central 

, Bank considered the recovery of loans doubtful had been traced and 
that they denied ta kin ~ any loan from the socie ty. 

The balance of loan borrowed from Government was repaid partly 
ont of collection an(1 part,ly out of the advances made by the· Cen tral 
~ank. .' 
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in his letter no. 663-65, dated 29th January 1929, the Assistant 
Ht;gistrar asked for a comprehensive report on the working of the 
f'lFhermen Societies but the reply of the Central Bank (letter no. 293, 
dated the 27th February 1929) does not contain full particulars. 

The honorary secretary in his note, Ilated the 18th Eebruary 193], 
stated that the members of Fishermen Society carne to him with a 
request to accept from them thp. principal alone of the loans, remitting 
interest. The question was considered at a meeting of the wOI'king 
committee of the bank on 20rd February 1931. They re~olved to hold 

. an independent enquiry and authori&ed Babu Gopinath Misra to submit 
a report before the next meeting, but the records show that no report 
had been received from the director. 

The Deputy Rcgistrar insrected the society in 1927 and remarked 
that the affairs of the society revealed a deplorable state and wanted to 
reorganise the society. The audit reports for the year 1927, HJ2!l, 
1921, 1932, 1933 and 1934 disclose that the investments o.f the Central 
Dank were insecure and that the members possess no realisable assets. 

The Assistant Registrar inspected the society in the year 1934 
lind was of opini D that the Central Bank would surely lose an 1l,mOuDli 
of Re. 10,OOu. He exprflf:eed that· the f:ccicty was fit {or liquid at on, 
but Baid that liquida.tion would not bring any money to the coffers of 
the Central Bank. The society is not yet liquidated. 

The kists of the Rociety were revised on 22nd September 1936, by 
which da.t~ an amount of Rs 15,692 was out~tanding against it. The 
society subsequently repaid only Rs. 787, and /HI amount of Rs. 14,905 
was then outstanding. While this amount of Rs 14,905, was outstanding 
against the society, the CentrQ.I Bank advanced another loan of Rs. 1,030 
on 27th August 1928, to the society. Towards this, the society repaid 

_ R9~ 615, lea.ving a balance of Ra. 416 outstanding. The total amount 
due froIA the society to the b!lnk is, therefore. Rs. 15,320 (principal). 
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Al'PENDIX V. 

QiJES.TIONNAIRE. 

ENQtriRY INTO THE CONDITION OF THE CO-OPERATIYE MOVEMENT' ' .. 
. IN ORISSA. . . • _ 

GeneraL 

1. Do 'yollconsider- that the Co-operative-Movement in Ori&sais 
advallc1Dg on Bound lines. 

2. Do. you think that the Co-operative Movement in Ori~sa has 
done good to the people 1 Has it reduced or increased indebtedness? 
Was there any reduction in the rat~ of interest charged by monlily-Ienders 
on account of the working of the societies 1 In what other ways have 
rilaterial benefits resulted to the members of societies? . 

Finance. 

3. Do you consider that the Co-operative Movement' is in a sound 
financial condition. 

4. Is the supply of fina.nce adequate for the needs of societies? 
I.s there a breakdown in tho supply 1 Vo not societies ask for loans 1 
Are finant.:ing. banks giving them? _ If there is a breakdown what are 
the reasons for the same? .. .. -. . 

5. Have the investing public lo&t confidence in the wO:r1.~jl;g of 
tbe Central Banks and Socigtios l' Do you think that any reconstruction 
or.remodelling of the constitution and the method of work of. these 
institutions will restore confidence in them 1 How will you. recon
stl'uct them 1 

6 .. Do you think that an apex or a Provincial Bank is necessary 
for the Province? Will it be able t6 attract money in view of the 
present condition of the Central Banks aud primary societies 1 

7. Vo you think that if a I'rovincial Bank is formed, it will be 
able to take over the assets and liabilities of any Oentral Bank which 
has ceased to function at present 1 

8. Do you think that if in any area a Central Bank is not working 
on sound lines, it can be amalgamated with the nearest satisfactory 
Central Bank 1 

9. Do you agree with the view that the size of a Contral Bank 
should not be too s111all but should be such as will enable the bank to 
accumulate substantial reserve and bad debt funds within a reasonable 
period 80 that it can withstand possible losses inevitable in a banking 
iustitulloD l . . 

. l~. Are )0\\ III opiuion that the policy of lIsing fixed deposits for 
financlllg long-torm loans is unsound, or if not, to what lengths do you 
think such a pulicy lllay be safely pursued 1 
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11. Is the ·finance obtained at unnecessarily high rates'7 Compare 
the rates paid by the Co-operative Central Banks with those paid by 
Joint Stock Banks. 

12. What rates should the banks and societies pay for their 
borrowings? Do vou think that the margin between .the borrowing and 
lending rates of· primary societies, and Central Banks is too great? 
What margin will you fix for the two classes of societil's taking into 
eOll8idcration the amount required for their efficient management? 

, 13. Will you permit primary societiel:l to aocept deposits? If dO, 

uuder what conditions and to what extent? What fluid· resources 
should be maintained if they accept deposits? 

14. How are the reserve funds of primary societies and banks 
invested at present? Do you suggest any change in view of the break
down of some of the banks and societies? 

1 n. I t for Rny res son the formation of a I'rovincial Bank is not 
feasible, do you thiuk tb8' !lOY of the existing banks can take over the 
function of such a Bank in addition to its functioning as a Central 
Bank? 

16. ~Vhat is the procedur~ ~dopted. in. obtaining a.nd executing 
the deciSIOns or awards by societies agamst defaulters m respect of 
loans secured by-

(a) specific mortgage

(b) otherwise? 

Are there seriou .. away. or difficulties in either obtainilJ'Y or 
executing these, decisions or awards? If so, what remedy do"'you 
suggest? 

Audit. 

_ . 17. Audit is a statutory function of the Hegistrar. In what 
cases ahd to whitt extent should societies contribute towards the cost 
of audit ? 

18. Do you consider the pretlent liudit arrangements adequate? 

, 19. Do the present arrangements for audit a.llow sha.re-holders 
depositors and financing and supervising bodies to obtain all the intor: 
Illation they are entitled to regarding the position of the societies in . 
which they are interested? 

S'uperviaion. 

20. What is the agency employed for the Bupervision of societies? 
Is the work: Of that agency efficient; if not, what is 'the failure due to 
and to what extent should this supervision be ~upplenlented, strength_' 
6 ned, or replaced by a further agency? ::>hould 'officers 'of the-



Co-operative Department' control supervision?' -If so; to what' extent? 
Has, the agency which does supervision at present get adequate fnnds 
for the purpose'? If not, how should they be supplemented? 

Training and Instruction. 

21. Is the staff employed by the department and by co-operative 
institutions adequately trained in co· operative principles and the 
practical working of societies? 

22. Dots the pay now offered attrnct men of the righ~ type with 
~ufficient educational qualifications? 

23. What, if any, (luther provision is necessary for instructing Dud 
training co-eperatiye workers and members of co-operative societies? 

Organisation. 

24. Are new societies being ol'gQni" .. fl? . 18 there 'any difficulty 
in bringing new societies into existence? What is the agencyeIJ?-ployed 
to organise new societies, both credit and non·credit ? ' :' _ 

25. What qualifications should the organisers possess and what 
preliminary instructions should be given to the Panchayatda~s :md 
mcmbers of prospective societies? __ 

26. What types of non-credit societies exist at present '/. \-Vhat 
new types will you suggest? 

27. What arrangement.s 'I'ViRt for propagflnda? If therear~llo 
arr,ltlgements what do you suggest? , . 

Liquidation. 

28. What difficulties o.re· experienced in 'liquidating societies'? 
What is the agency employed for the purpose '1 Are you satisfied wit.h 
the progress made in winding up the affairs of liquidated societies '? 
What mea9urers should be taken to expedite the progress? 

Cent·ral Bankll. 

29. What ar6;\ 0I:. how many societiell can a Oentral Bank most 
effectively serve? Do you agree with the view that there shall not be 
.more that Dne Central Bank in a. Revenue district '? 

30. Is it desirable that blinks should have paidSecl:etaries with no 
seat on the directorate? 

, ,31. Should a. Central Bank finance a non-credit 8ooiety? If 80, 
wh'iil types of non-credit societies and on what" conditions '? What 
precautions should the Bank take from time to time to see that it. 
investments are safe? . 

.;; .I. ... ~ • • •. -
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32. Do you think that a Central Bank should be permitted to tIeal 
with all kinds ()f banking bueiness which are not however beyond the 
scop. of Co-operative Societies Act, if it should be really useful-to: both 
ita depositors and borrowers? If this is permitted, what safeguards ,\'iU 
you provide for the proper working of the Bank? 

33. To what extent is uniformity desirable Ilnd possible in the 
rates at which various Central Banks accept depOSits '? How can 
uniformity be enCorcecl 1 

. PT~maTY Credit Societies. 

34. Is it a fact that village credit societies gave in the past large 
loans for payment of prior debts and purchase of lands without investi
gatIng whether luch 10llns cOllld -be repaid out of income with in the 
stipulated periods? 

. 85. What 8~feguard-s should be adopted to p~event a eociety f~oin 
gi\'ing loans which cmnot be repaid out of income? 

. 86. Do you agree 'Yith the view tliat the credit given to a member 
should be controlled lit every stage? That is to pay, a loan Bunctioned 
should be disbursed in instalments as the need of the borrower for the 
purpose for which the loan is granted ari~es und the loan given, should 

. be. 9011ected· out of the income prqd uc;ed by the application of ~he loan? 
FOf example, if a. 19an for cultivation expenses is sanctioned, the loan 
should be disbursed in instalments as the cultivation process progresses 
and thllob tho loan should be collecled out of the crop prodllced and for 
this purpose. the .borrower should execute an agreement pledging the 
crop to be raised and agreeing to 8,,11 hia orop through or with the 
knowledge of the society. Even if a loan is given. in a lump sum for 
any. other purpose, the entire loan or the annllal instatment should bi! 
paid out of the produce which should be handed over to the society as 
soon as the crop is harvestpd. Do yOtl think that this suggestion can be 
carried out in practice by societies? 

37. Is it possible to confine the, eutire loan operations of village 
credit societies to short terril purpo'sesonly, all loans given being made 
repayable out of the next harvest, or within 18 months from date of 
Clisbursement ? 

38.' If loan8 for other purpose;) also should be given, what should 
be the maximumperiod for which the loans may Le given. ' . 

39. Will you prohibit altogether the granting of loans by village· 
credit societies for purposes like payment of priol' debts, purchase 
of land and improvement to lands 1 Which agency should in your 
opinion undertake the financing for this purpose? 

_ 40; For what periods do Oentra.l Banks give loans to primllry credi, 
societies? Are loans given for periods exceeding five years r . Is thl\~ 
practice sound? ... " " 
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41. Do you think that the sureties of the' borrowers in village 
societies ullderstand their responsibilities? Do they understand that it is 
their, duty to make the borrower pay on the due date, failing which they 
themselves should pay on that date? '> :: - ' 

42. Who maintains the account .. in a village credit' society 1 , Does 
any remuneration paid to him? ·Do the Panchayatdars get any remu
nCl''1tion tor their work ~ Do you think that if a small remuneration 
is paid to the Sri panch or the Secretary more efficient work will be 
done? ' 

43. Has ultiminatedliability beElD enforced against any member of 
any society? What is the general at·titude of the people in regard to 
this liability? Are any persons whose services will be of' value to 
unlimited liability societies keeping themselves aloul from "uch oocietiaes 
fOl· fear of that liability? Do societies suffer from the absence of. such 
persons? What will you do to bring them into societies 1 Will you 
alter the naturA of the liability and make the societies limited? " If the 
liability is altered, do you think that the investing public will put mOlley 
into them? Do you think that the persons who now keep aloof will 
join the societies if the liability is changed? Should there be also sc.me 
meterial inducements to attract the'r,e people? What inducements will 
you offer '! 

44. Do you agree with the view that. the village society should be 
a. multiple purpose society (without being merely a CJ;edlt society} under
taking tho supply of domestic and other requirements of the members. 
t,he sale of their produce etc? 

45. Why is it that sociAt,iell of the People's Bank type, have not 
developed in Orissa. Is there no scope for them? 

46. Do you think that credit socieLie~ for employees have done any 
good to them? Are these employees alwa.ys indebted to the societies to 
the extent of their borrOWing limits? What are the borrowing limits in 
the,e societies? 

47. On what basis is the maximum borrowing power of a village 
credit society and of its members fixed 1 Do you suggest any 
alteration? 

48. Are restrictions on free transfer of tenants' rights hampering 
the proper working of village credit societies? Do you think that Buch 
restrictions should be removed? 

ill on.credit Societies. 

49. Of what type of non-credit societies have you had experience 1, 

50. What steps do you recommend to facilitate the, development 
of non· credit societies of variotts types? Please state tQ what type of 

.; society you refer? 



51. Are you acquainted with the working of any co-operative stor~s 
in the Province 7 If so, have you any criticisms to offer Or suggestions ' 
to make I'4lgarding the work of lIuch societIes f • . ' 

52. Are you aoquainted with Booy societies for 'Weavers fOf the 
supply of raw ma.terial required by them and sale of their finished 
products f Do you think that the working of su.ch societies is Bucces9ful1 
If not, have you any suggestion to' offer to improve' the working of 
weaver societies J 

53. Are you acquainted with tha working of any society for the 
881e of produco of the villagers 1 On what lines do you suggest that
Much 8ocie~ies should be organised? 

• 
lI4. How far i8 it possible. and desirable to develop co-operative 

distribu'ion, production, and sale societies? 

55. To what extent and in what direction should credit societies 
undertake non-credit activities? Are any steps necessary to develop, 
these activities? 

Legislation. 

56. Ie there scope of consolidation of holdings ?Can societies be 
started for the purputRr l1r sl1ou}(f', there be legislation for compulsory 
consolidation when a mojority of people in a. village agree to such 
-nanlidation? 

• 57. Do you think that any changes are necessa.ryin t.he provisio~ 
of the Acts and the rules framed thereunder by which the societies are 
governed in their respective areas? Should there not be a common Act 
and rules for the whole province and ahould not the practicu and 
procedure be the same in all parts! . --58. Do you think that the Co-operatin Department should be vested 
with powers to execute the decisions and awards obtained by societies 
lhrough ita own agency t . ------.. --

OGP ~EdD.) C 1~650-28.6.1988. 
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